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THE PREFACE.

THE full

HE Title-page fetting forth fo fully,

the fubftance of this Book, it is

prefumed that little need be faid in

refpect to its contents ; yet, as a preface

is ufually expected, I cannot well avoid

faying fomething relative to its utility.

The following Sheets will be found to

contain fuch a Collection of choice, uſe-

ful, and entertaining Matter as never be-

fore appeared in print ; and fuch as muft

prove a fpring of invention to the inge-

nious reader ; furniſhing him with fuch

hints, contrivances , and diſcoveries as are

ſerviceable to the neceffity, convenience,

and pleaſure of human life. Of all the

methods capable of being practifed with

A 2 fuccefs,
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fuccefs, for cultivating the understanding,

there are none that procure more fure and

lafting effects than curiofity.

The defire of wiſdom and knowledge

to us is as natural as reafon, it exerts it-

felf with force and vivacity through every

ftage of life ; but never with more effi-

cacy than in youth, when the mind being

unfurniſhed with knowledge, feizes with

a peculiar eagerness on every object that

is prefented to it ; refigns itſelf to the

charms of novelty, and eafily contracts

the habit of reflection and attentiveneſs.

We might receive all the Benefit this

happy difpofition is able to produce, did

we employ our time upon fubjects equally

ft to engage the mind by pleaſure, and

fill it with clear and inftructive ideas.

It is by this Book that I propoſe to

lay open to every eye ſuch entertaining ex-

tracts as muſt tend to make young per-

fons fenfible of what treaſures they poffefs

unenjoyed-and to prefent totheir obfer-

vation,
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vation, thoſe things which inattention ,

want oftime andopportunity, might have

concealed from them.

But as it is not fufficient to give the

mind a propenfity to be curious, by

entertaining it with agreeable fubjects,

unless we likewife teach it to be moderate

and cautious in its curiofity, my inten-

tion has been not fo much to collect all

the deep learning that may be advanced

under each particular, but to offer that

which feems, in my judgment, moſt ea-

fily to prefent itſelf to the firft efforts of

reaſon, and to be most adapted to the

tafle and occafions of thofe readers, I

had principally in view.

As to the mode of the work, I

have endeavoured to exclude from it

whatever might feem difagreeable, and

instead of a methodical difcourfe, or

chain of differtations, that frequently fa-

tiate and diſguſt, I have chofen the

fileA 3.
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ftile moft natural and proper to engage

all forts ofreaders.

The works to which I have had re-

courfe, for my own information, and to

juftify my remarks, are fuch, I have

no doubt, as will meet the good opinion

and approbation of my readers ; fuffice

it to fay, that they are fcarce, and not

to be found in every library.

The alterations I have made to the

matter extracted, are of two kinds, fome

only relate to afew expreffions that ſeem-

ed too negligently touched, while others.

regard the fubftance of things, which in

fome places it was neceffary to illuſtrate ,

and in others to entirely reform ; and

upon the whole no pains has been ſpared

to render this work valuable, and worthy

ofattention.

14 NO 63
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1796.
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The following is an improved Answer to a Query

inferted in Page 249 of this Work.

QUERY.

GREAT BRITAIN was difcovered to be an Inland in the

Year 70- Who was the diſcover ?

Anſwer.

JULIUS AGRICOLA who governed Britain in the reigns of

Vafpafian, Titus, and Domitian, who alfo was the Perfon

that finally fubdued the Britons, he traverfing the whole

Inland, introduced the Roman laws and civility, and incor-

porated them into the empire of their conquerors,

14 NO.63
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Cabinet of Knowledge ;

OR,

Mifcellaneous Recreations.

PART I

TRUTH

TRUTH'S MORAL EUCLID.

RUTH in general is , what is : And what is, is but

in refpect ofbeing confciously perceived by fame Being : For if

there was no Being to perceive what is , nothing could exiſt,

fince abfolute imperception implies abfolute Non- existence,

Hence all truth, is relative, or refers to other truth, add-

infinitum, till we ftop at fome original ; which proves

the neceffary and absolute ex ftence of a God ; an ador-

able Great Being ; to which all other things, or Beings

neceffarily refer whofe own abfolute perfections refer

to his own abfolute immenſity, in which all things are

relatively fubfifting and have their being. But how, or in

what manner this infinite and aftonishing Chain of exif-

tence depends, our capacities are ignorant, except in fome

very few particulars, confiftent with the nature of our pre-

fent Being. And though the Ways of this Great Being are

unfearchable, and his Wonders will be ever paft fining

out, all intelligent Beings can difcern fo much of his per..

fectionsB



fections, by referring to their own confcious perception

(the next truth lying open) as at once command their pro-

found adoration ! and men, and all beings , may be juſtly

looked upon as a part connected with the great whole,

which though inconfiderablein refpect ofthat immenfity , yet

for wife caufes cannot be deſtroyed ; whatever changes all

beings (animate or inanimate) are appointed to undergo.

And as the Law ofGod is written in every man's heart ;

or confciousness (which he cannot recede from, or find plea

to evade) he is relatively accountable for what he does in

refpect of his great original, and the beings with which he

is immediately connected ; and therefore this ftandard of

confcioufnefs in man, beyond difpute, is the truth, to which

all his actions must refer : and even his volition, or will,

according as he is confcious of his intention of good or evil,

and no farther. And for any man to affert that he is not

free, (notwithstanding his connexion with other parts ofthe

univerfe by which he may be relatively influenced) is the

fame in truth, as if he were to affert that he did not exist,

when his confcicufnefs is a proof of it to himſelf, and his

very denial of his exiftence, a proof of it to the consciousness

of others. So likewife he that denies the exiſtence of a

God, denies his own existence. If truth could be fet afide

or baffled, as eafy as it is denied by fceptics (who fome-

times difallow the Freedom of Human Actions ) Humane

Laws would be in vain ! and thejudge, who ſhould , at laft,

afk the Prifoner guilty or not guilty, in order to prove the

truth ; would himſelf be found guilty of a falfe maxim !

When men deny the confcience and fenfe of things, all

argument drops , and there is an end to enquiry after truth,

by relation or connexion of propofitions.

Having cleared the way to truth, (which variouſly re-

fers) we would eftabliſh fome general maxims (referring

to the ftandard of confcientious right and wrong) as rules

And hereinfor Happiness in the conduct of human Life.

we are obliged tothe learned wife and juſt maxims of the

ancients.

True Moral Maxims.

1. The end of man's exiſtence is propoſed for happineſs.

2. General happineſs fhuld be propofed in the private,

in respect of Society.

3. Men fhould not do unto others what they would not

be done unto, in respect of conicient ous right and wrong.

4. Virtues and vices in men's power, make rewards

and puniſhments neceflary, in refpect offociety.

5. In
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5. Infome cafes mercy is better than juſtice, in refpect

offociety.

6. God is feen in all his works.

7. God is adorable for his perfections, &c.

PROPOSITIONS.

1. Virtue promotes happineſs, private and public.

2. Vice is deſtructive of happineſs, private and public.

3. Honour is the reward of virtue

4. Fawn not on a prince, nor trampie a beggar under

foot. &c. By which it will be feen how far morality is

capable of demonftration, according to the opinion of Mr.

Lock, in his Effay on Human Understanding, that it is ; by

an induction of moral propofitions or precepts, in the

folution of any moral difficulty, or problem.

I PROPOSITION.

Virtue promotes happineſs, private and public.

DEFINITION and DEMONSTRATION.

As in our introduction concerning truth, we have proved,

that every thing known by the human mind, is but by its

reference to, or compariſon with other things, according to

confcinus perception ; and that nothing is abfolute but God ;

fo virtue refers to human action , or difpofition ofmind,

and the compariſon of each with one another.

VIRTUE is the name of fuch moral actions, and difpofition

of mind, wherein the benefit of human fociety, in general,

is confciously intended. If the benefit is reſtrained to par-

ticular perfons, at the expence of injury to others, it is not

moral public gool ; which likewife regards the end of fo-

ciety linked in government. What promotes moral public

good among the whole, and in each particular promotes

happineſs, private and public ; which is virtue. Q. E. D.

Corollary.

HENCE, to act according to virtue, is to act conſiſtent

with the harmony and benefit of the whole, and of each

particular member of fociety ; which is the fame as to act

according to reaſon, judgment, and morality.

II. PROPOSITION .

Vice is deftructive of happineſs, private and public.

B 2 DEFINITION



DEFINITION and DEMONSTRATION,

VICE being the contraft , or oppofite to virtue, refers

likewife to action, and difpofitio of mind, whereinfelfif

gratification, and private ends are confidered, or consciously

intended, to the hurt of particular perfons, against the

benefit of fociety. If the ends intendedby action, and dif-

pofition of mind, were for moral public good, they would

not come under the denomination of vice ; but thofe ends

are fometimes perverted, and intended for public miſchief,

in the gratification of private ambition, fplees, or refent-

ment, which is vice of the deepest dye: As witness rebel-

lions in Heaven, and on earth. Yet they always tend to

deftroy the peace and welfare of particulars, and therein

are deftructive of that harmony which fhould fubſiſt in the

whole ; confequently are deftructive of happineſs, private

and public. 2. E. D.

Corollary.

HENCE; to act according to wice, is to act inconſiſtent

with the harmony of the whole, and of each particular

member of fociety ; which is to act according to madness

folly andimmorality.

Scholium.

THE degrees of virtue and vice, are according to the

degrees of the good and ill intention with which they are

practifed.

3

IL L Confequences may enfue from good defign, and good

effects from ill purpoſes, as matters offlight orlittle confe

quence may proceed from either ; which alter not the merit

or demerit of the motive they proceed from . So, likewife,

confciouſneſs of right and wrong, each person's directer, is

the meaſure of innocence, where neither good nor illis in

tended ; as it is the meaſure of every auty and omiffion in

human life.

As men are linked in fociety, under the particular

forms of government, and each member's time part of the

public treafure, they are bound by their obligations to God

for their Being, and the whole community for protection, to

bear and forbear, with one another, as much as poſſible ;

confiftent with their refpective happinefs, and the public

emolument ; according to the maxim of Epietus. But

difcovering men of treacherous difpofitions, we may fafely

be allowed to break off father fociety with them ; as with

the
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the feweft acquaintance there is the leaft hazard of dif

agreement. And men ofthe aforefaid difpofitions maybe

looked upon as pernicious members of fociety, by what-

foever veil they appear withfair characters. As it is in-

cumbent on every member of fociety, by nature and reaſon,

to promote his neighbour's welfare and happineſs, ſo far as

is confiftent with his own, and the happiness of the whole;

fo is it againft nature and reafon, for the whole, or any

particular number of members thereof, more or lefs to di-

minish the welfare or happiness of any particular, or par-

ticulars, belonging to that fociety ; the obligations betwixt

each and the whole being mutual and reciprocal. Yet,

where men wilfully counterplot each other's happineſs,

for private lucre, and ambitious views to themſelves, the

fatyrift is at liberty, with a moral view, to uſe methods for

reclaiming them, and for reſtoring the benevolence of fo-

ciety. There are many other unworthy members offociety,

whofe vices are all proper objects of the fatyrift's ridicule.

THE preceding propofition proved true, being the two

principal ones in the doctrine of morality, ferving, like 47

E. 1 , and 4 E. 6. in geometry, the demonftration of

many other propofitions may be deduced therefrom, and the

axioms of confcientious right and wrong, and of doing as

we would be done by ; which axioms are often forgot, or

neglected.

III. PROPOSITION.

Honour is the reward of virtue.

THE DEMONSTRATION

Is very plain from the foregoing inductions ; for virtue

being benevolent to all, muft needs be applauded and re-

warded by many ; bringing reputation andhonour. 2. E. D.

IV. PROPOSITION.

Fawn not on a prince, nor trample a beggar underfoot.

DEMONSTRATION.

To fawn, is to fuffer one's felf to be trod underfoot, by

courting the infolence of mankind. By which fervility

many have paved their way with difficulties, who might

have gone fmooth and eafy ; which was therefore acting

not right. And to treat a beggar as we would not be treat-

ed ourſelves, by treading him under foot, is acting againſt

confcience, and therefore wrong.
2. E. D.

B3
WE



We now proceed to lay down fuch moralpropoſitions and

Yules of happinefs in the conduct of human life, as occur

to our prefent perception ; leaving the demonftration thereof

"to be examined hereafter, as we shall find occafion, in folv-

ing moralproblems relating to right and wrong practifes of

mankind: wherein we propofe to make difcoveries in the

Crooked, and by-ways of human action, fhewing, by

inveftigation, how tofquare and rectify the fame,

Moral PROPOSITIONS, RULES, &c.

1. To avoid // Thoughts, is to be habited and employed

in goodones.
2. Converfation with wife men delight and infpire us

with noble fentiments.

3. Evil communication corrupts good Manners ; or ill

or foolish company communicate their contagion .

4. ALEXANDER the Great learned his drunkenneſs by af-

fociating with Leonides ; and NERO, his cruelty of his barber.

5. Idle jefts, in converſation are the ſquibs of wit ; and

vain compliments, verbal idolatry.

6. Make no figure among cyphers.

7. In the reputation of being witty, is commonly loft

the reputation of being wife.

8. To study nature, is to read the volumes ofthe univerſe,

lying open to all, but regarded byfew.

9. Chufe your books, as you do yourfriends.

10. Antifthenes uſed to ſay, that learning was good com-

pany.
11. Shun ill manners , wherever you meet it.

12. By much familiarity, efieem is loft.

13. If any flanders you, obferve to him that he knows

not your other faults, because if he had, he would have

mentioned them.

14. Always reprove the vice, but not reproach the perfon.

15. Virtue procures and fecures friends.

16. Be thou bonorum maximus, & magnorum optimus

17. AS all men defire happiness, each member offociety

fhould promote the happinefs of his fellow being, but al-

ways confiftent withjuftice to himſelf, and the public com-

munity, i . e. for all men to do as they would be done by.

18. Self- love, which is inplanted inus to ferve ourſelves,

Thould teach us, by our own wants , to ferve others.

19. Benefits received lay us under proportionable obliga-

tions to our benefactors.
20. Injuries done to private perſons fometimes are better

relented withforgiveness than juſtice, in refpect of the for-

giver's happineſs confequent thereto...

21. To forgive private injuries and affronts, or to re-

turn them with kindneſs and civilities, bames the offender,

and may work better effect than exacting juftice.

22 General Satire and moderate juftice reſtore the bene-

volence
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volence of fociety, while perſonal reflection , and perfecution,

ftir up endlefs hatred and malice.

23. If man is not a free agent, as fome fceptics affert,

he has no caufe to complain of injuries received, or of

what others can bring upon him.

24. If man is a free agent, as his confcioufnefs fuggefts to

him, he is worthy of rewards or puniſhments , or ofthe

favour or difeftéem of others, according as he promotes or

deftroys the happiness of his fellow beings, with whom he

is linked a member of fociety, bythe nature ofgovernment.

25. The only proof ofthefreedom and power ofthe human

WILL is by man's confcioufnels of them.

26. The greatest virtue that can be acquired is the babit

of doing good.

27. The greatest vice that can be attained is the babit of

doing evil.

28 Neglecting to dolgood, when we have it in our

power, without doing injury to ourſelves, or others, is a

prostitution of our abilities.

29 To destroy public happineſs is the grand quality of

the Devil.

30. Topromote public happineſs is a kingly virtue.

31. The paffions, which are the principal motives of

action, ferve to exercife our reafon, which, by comparing

confequences, regulates our conduct.

32. The paffions and reafon are rightly proportioned ;

though the former become predominant by habit.

33. Religious faith, agreeing with morality, refines the

affections, and fills the mind with ferenity and compofure.

34. Hope, by ' religious faith, if grounded on morality,

exalts the mind to greater happiness than acts of virtue can

do, without faith ; becaufe men may be ftrictly moral,

but, wanting religion, can build no hopes, on the reward

of their virtue from the SUPREME BEING.

35. The rational cuſtoms of religious worſhip, void of

fuperftition, exalt our thoughts to magnanimity and virtue.

36. Religion, moral ty, and happiness, confequentthere-

to, are promotedbyfrequent attention to thoſe two ſubjects.

37. Irreligion, immorality, and mifery, are encreaſed

by a familiaritywith the monstrous productions of hell in

human thape.

38. Offences and injuries received ſhould be treated

with charity orjuftice ; but not with malice or revenge.

39. He that is guilty of lying or deceit , is incapable of

friendship with all boneft men , becauſe he cannot be de-

pended upon.

40. He that advances a wilful falfhood of another in

public,by making a falfe quotation, ör tranſlation (as Lauder
did
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did of Milton) is as great a criminal as a falſe evidence at

the bar of a court of juftice, where matter of property is

concerned ; becauſe he is equally audacious, and guilty of

ill defign !

41. Criticifm is no crime, except attended with evil in-

tention, and wilful mifrep efentation .

42. He that accufes another of evil, and evil defigns,

and cannot prove his affertions, the deferves puniſhment

due to that evil, he would make another guilty of

43. Avarice of fame is attended with numerous evils.

44. The fureft way to fame of any kind, is by indif

ference about it, while the purfuit is fome public good.

Vice is a monſter of fo frightful mein,

As to be hated, needs but to be ſeen ;

But feen too oft, familiar with her face,

We first endure, then pity, then embrace.

POPE'S Ethics.

Corollary.

HENCE religion, (not founded onfuperftition) and morality,

are found mutual friends to each other. Religion cannot

fubfift without morality ; and morality without religion ,

is like a traveller, paffing, by himſelf, over a defert coun-

try, and lofing his way.

FROM prop. 33, 34, 35, 36, (all proved true by a

fhort induction) appear the great ufe of fetting one day

apart in feven for divine contemplation and worſhip, ac-

cording to the cuſtom of all wife nations, adoring their

creator on the fabbath. By which religious application,

Mr. Pope's mafter-paffion, and train of leffer ferpents,

lamented in Ethic Epift. II. V. 101. to V. 150, can be

only fubdued.

Scholium.

To thofe who may aſk what are the importance of the

many trifling actions of mankind, to an INFINITE BEING,

during their continuance upon this earthly fpot ? Mr.

Addifon obferves, that the happineſs of a future life is the

natural refult of good habits acquired in this, and not of

any merit in us for fuch a ftate, except by thofe habits.

Man first loft his happineſs by an act of disobedience to his

maker, if original tradition may be credited ; and if he

continues to follow the corruptions ofhis nature from his

evil
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evil choice, mercy, tho' infinite, is ſuppoſed to avail him

nothing. Though man is limited in his bodily capacity, as to

appear of a little more confideration than a mite in the

univerfal eye, furveying all nature, yet by his intellectual

conicioufneis, forefight, and boundless contemplation,

partaking of the divine nature, his emulation for the

highest atchievements, and his defire of immortality, he

feems to be defigned by his maker for no leſs honour than

an Abidel, Raphael, or Michael, defcribed by Milton in his

Paradife Loft.

MORAL OBSERVATIONS.

1. MEN who will not take warning, will hot take

advice "

2. Spleen, impudence, and ill-manners, are immorally

ufed, and too often mistaken for wit.

3. Ifyou feekpeace, avoid the immoral and vain.

4.1 company is like a dog, who fouls thoſe moſt

whom he loves beft ."

4

5. Truft not treachery a fécond time.

6. A nice man is a man of nafty ideas.”

7. Formality is no token of friendſhip.

8 Many people take more care to hide their wisdom,

than theirfolly.

9. Affectation is the ape offenfe and polite breeding; i. e.

the ape of dignity.

10. The inquifitive man is a dangerous acquaintance.

11. Popular pageantry is the fop's happiness.

12. Health, peace, and fufficiency, conftitute the hap

pinefs of a wife man.

13. Marriages will be more happy, when the marriedare

more difcreet.

14. Drunkenness, gaming, riot, and excefs, are the fashion

able arts of this age.

15. Science and literary improvements are as much ne-

glected, as they were in the declining ftate of the Roman

einpire.

16. With all our religion, we fall greatly fhort of the

roman virtues.

17. If religion is hypocrify, virtue is turned out of doors,

18. Oh ! the vast fountains of happinefs that are hut up

and reftrained !

19. If each qualified perfon endeavoured to promote the

happiness and welfare of individuals ( like the late Duke of

Richmond, of glorious memory) what bleffings would foon
flow overthis land!

20. Shall any neighbouring nation pretend to rival Britain,

in wiſdom, frotvefs, 'virtue, learning, and beneficence ?
21. If
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21. If fome had the power to promote public good, as

they with it, how happy would this nation be !

22. Exemplary practices among the great, have the moſt

influencing effect upon the human mind, whether good

orbad. It good, the ſcheme propoſed by the late celebrated

Dean Swift, for advancement of religion and virtue, is cer-

tainly the beſt that can be thought of.

23. How would it redound to the glory of this nation,

and the good of pofterity, to fee it recorded in hiſtory, that

in fuch a century by the united force of men in power,

vice and immorality in England received a deadly blow !

and the British diadem a jewel of inestimable value !

24. ALL controverfial argument convinces fo much the

more, the more it is moral, and free from ill manners.

25. Abufe in argument, to prove truth, is juſt likefwear-

ing in converfation , to prove courage:

26. Moral ridicule or raillery, in public argument, ferve

to roufe the attention of the refpondent, and bearers, alſo

lafh public infamy, with the fatyrical justice due to it ; but,

in perfonal difputes about knowledge, and the fame of it,

ridicule and raillery, confined to decency, ferve to affeit

underſtanding, and filence and abaſh the obftinate in error.

27. The paflions ( moreftrong infome than others ) are apt

to inflame on any real or fancied injury received, which

the force of reafon can hardly reftrain ; yet the will, as

prefident, and the rational powers being fummoned to

council, the paffions, thereon becoming obedient, fubmit to

order.

28. While there is evil in the world, men will still be

infringing upon each other : the evil first brought in, and

ftill fubfifting among mankind, being the cause of allthe

misfortune and mifery attending theirbeing.

29. Evil is fo habitually planted in fome natures, it is

not inthe power offriends topromote fome men's happineſs,

while (like common proflitutes) they are ftill feeking misfor-

tune, and bring it down upon their own heads !

30. Abandoned hackney writers complain of their cruel

treament from bookfellers, to whom their ill morals have

justly rendered them a prey : like profitutes for pay ; that

will oblige and p-x their benefactors at the fame time.

31. "The ferpent lefeth not his fling, though benumbed with

" the froft : the tooth of the viper is not broken, though the

" cold clofeth kis mouth : rake pity on his fate, and be sill

"fbew thee bis ſpirit : warm him in thy bofom, and be will

" requite thee with death."

32. Genius may be admired in any, but ill morals must be

hated in all.

33. It is no charity to affiſt a prostitute loft to all ſhame,

and abandoned to mifery of his or her own feeking.

34. H
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34. He that chooſeth a beaft able to bear his burthen ſhall

find reft ; but he that carries a Vulture upon his ſhoulders

fhall be pulled to pieces, and die, as he lives, miferable.

35. Dirt thrown at a clear character will not ſtick.

36. The heart of the hypocrite is hid in his boſom , and

his bafinefs is to deceive.

37. He works in the dark like a Mole, and fancies him.

felf fafe ; but blunders into day-light, and is betrayed and

expofed, with is dirt în his hand.

38. His days are a prepetual conſtraint upon him, and

his tongue and his heart are for ever at variance.

TIME,

OF TIME.

IME, by it's nature, proceeds with a conſtant and

equable flux, and therein differs from duration , which is

permanent and ftable. The meaſure of Time must therefore

be referred to motion, offome kind or other: Thofe of the

heavenly bodies have, by the univerfal confent of all Ages,

been made choice offor this purpofe ; efpecially of the Sun

and Moon, which feem to have been intended , befides their

other ufes, for perpetual chronometers by the divine architect

himfelf; namely, to diftinguish, and mark out, fe«fons,

days, and years.

Relative reft we obferve daily in the maffes of 1 fclefs

matter about us ; but abfolute reft in any thing, in infinite

fpace, is as hard to be affigned, as the place of an abfolute

vacuum, or space void of all ſubſtance whatſoever.

Though the earth's motion from west to east, contrary

to the fun's apparent one from E. to W. is doubtlets the

truth ; yet fomne have queftioned, whether the fan has

only a diurnal rotary motion in the fame ſpace, or may be

relatively moving contrary to the earth, and other planets,

at the fame time, by which the direct, retrograde, and

Stationary appearances of the neighbouring globes, may

without the ufual principles be accounted for (to the

greater wisdom and glory of the divine architect ! ) with all

the thining host of innumerable worlds attending : not

fuppofing the fun to move at fo vaft a diſtance, as we now

fuppose, in compleating the annual period.

Aftronomers obſerve that days, hours, and minutes are

reſpectively unequal, and that, by the earth flockening her

pace, and iometimes quickening it again, in her orbit.
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This they infer from the fun's different apparent Motion.

Therefore to measure time, or refer it to a standard of

uniform motion, they have fix'd the length of the tropical

orfolar year ( or that time wherein the fun and earth finiſh

all their pofitions, in respect of each other) to the exact

period of 365d 5h 48 ′ 57″ 39" , &c. which however, is no

more certain , than the mean length of a day : Since, in

this computation, they divide the diftance of time betwixt

any two diftant Equinoxes oblerved, by the number of

revolutions happening between, for the length of this

fuppofed permanent folar-period. And I have obferved,

that Sir Ifaac Newton went no farther back than 20 Years

betwixt the two obfervations , which could not bring the

meaſure ofthe year to fo. great an exactnefs, as if he had

gone as far back as the fartheft true obfervation that has

been made, ofthe fun's arrival at any point of the ecliptic,

and fo dividing the whole time elapfed by the remoteſt

obervation, whether of Ptolemy, or before. The mean

tropical year this way determined, would have rendered it

near the truth, if there had been an error of an hour or

more in the firft obfervation ; becauſe the error would have

been divided into fo many parts by the number of revolu-

tions as to become of infignificant value in one fingle revo-

lution, or year.

Hence 365 242334027dec : 365d :: 125 : 115. 99203814,

&'c. 110 295 45' 40" 7", &c. the mean diftance moved

over by the fun in a common year : According to which

the mean diurnal motion in the ecliptic 59′ 8″, Gra

whereas the apparent or real motion amounts to 61' fome-

times, but at other times fcarcely to 57". And the mean

and true times are ever proportional to the mean and true"

motions.

But, confidering the annual motion of the equinoctial

points in antecedentia, reckoned at the mean rate of 50" by

fome (but different by others) the variation of the ecliptic's

obliquity, the different diftances ofcbferved Equinoxes, for

determining the length of the folar period , an uncertain

length of the year muft thence arife : Whence it follows,

that all aftronomical tables, built on this or that particular

length of years, muft vary more or lefs from truth, in

computing bythem, according as the preceffion admitted,

length ofthe year, excentricity ofthe earth's orbit, ecliptic's

obliquity, and the mean and true motion therefrom,

variously measured Computations by each of thefe tables

will agree with: obfervations neareſt the time when the

tables were made, except when errors of one kind com-

penfate
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penfate thofe of another. Mr. Street's Aftronomia Carolina

Tables, once in great repute for their exact uſe in compu-

ting the places of the cæleftials, are fince exceeded by Mr.

Flamsteed's folar numbers, as Mr. Flamfteed's will very

likely be exceeded by Dr. Hailey's, as Dr. Halley's tables

will, very likely, be exceeded by others of a ſtill newer

improvement. Aftronomical inftruments, exacter than

thofe uied by Mr. Flamsteed, in Sir Ijaac Newton's time,

or Dr. Halley's fince, are now most commended , and

there is no fault now in the eye of an obferver. And the

fet of motions which have been deduced from a ſet of obſer-

vations (foreign and dɔmeſtic) must yield to the next more

fashionable. Sir Ifaac Newton's theory of the moon, at

firſt fo much applauded, has fince, by infallible obferva-

tion, been difcovered to be imperfect. Which is alfo

evinced by the reformers of gravity among the Caeleftial

bodies, like the Corpufcularians, in the practice of phyfic.

ANOTHER gentleman (more indefatigable than any of his

predeceffors) has difcovered the aberration of the fixed Stars

from the motion of light and of the earth in it's orbit ; and

has made a curious and unexpected diſcovery (in a letterto

the Right Honourable the Earl of Macclesfield) of a new

motion among the fixed Stars . And worlds, or diftant

fyftems, may (probably) have a relative motion amongone

another, at the fame time they are relatively moving on in

the infinite ſpace . The notion of a plurality of worlds has

prevailed ever fince the time of the Pythagoreans, who

maintained (as we now do) the probability of the planets

being inhabited, and kept in their orbits by natural gravity ;

each moving like a ſtone whirled round in a fling, by

centripetal and centrifugal forces. Lucretius, taught by

Epicurus and Democritus, fuppofed worlds without number

poffeffing infinite space, and counterpofing each other by

fome generallaw of gravitation ; and that if bodies were

bounded, thofe within the limit would, by the attraction

ofone another, in time unite in the middle ſpace. And

herein it is obfervable, that limits of ſpace appear as im-

poffible (to conception) as limits of time, or of existence ;

ince there is no thought can imagine when time and exif-

tence were not; nor can imagination repreſent a poffibility

when time and exiftence fhall be no more : Therefore an

eternal existence is neceffary, and abfolute. But the infinite

fucceffion of time, and thofe points of it from whence all

new exiſtence, of fubftantial forms , or a change of things

exifting immediately fpring, and receive their aftonishing

modes of alteration , who but an infinitely great, omnipotent,

andomniprefent, Being, can comprehend?

C I can't
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I can't tell how or why I came to be,

Why not before, what mortal yet cou'd fee,

I know I am, and that's enough for me.

Exiſting nature too I can difcern,

And wifdom infinite from thence I learn :

Effects and caufes mutually depending,

From infinite to infinite extending.

Sceptics, and critics, by your learned leave,

Confcious perception can't the fenſe deceive.

}

Pythagoras obferving the different found of hammers

upon a Smith's anvil, diſcovered the harmony of music by

weights fufpended at the ends of mufical chords equally

thick, generating tones ; which weights he found were to

one another in a reciprocal proportion of the fquares ofthe

length ofthe chords of equal tenfion, and producing the

fame found refpectively. He thence applied this harmony

between weights and their distances of fufpenfion to the

celeftial bodies moving, at certain diſtances, about their

centers of motion, (called the harmony of the ſpheres)

proportioning the gravity, weight, or tenfion of each

planet, towards the Sun reciprocally, as the fquares of their

refpective diftances, which aftronomers have not gone be

yond to this day.

THE ancient aftronomers firſt imagined, that the cæleftial

bodies had a circular and equal motion round the body

which they fuppofed at reft, but not finding this circular

hypothefis to agree with their of fervation ( the Sen ſpending

near eight days more in the northern, than in the fouthern

femi-circle of the ecliptic) to reconcile appearance better

to fuppofition, fixed the earth (or Sun) at reft, 3450 fuch

parts from the center of the fuppofed circular orbit, as the

radius of it is rccoco, which diftance from the centre is

called eccentricity, whence they readily calculated the Sun's

place, at any time. This theory, though agreeing pretty

well forthe place of the Sun, the motion of other planets

could not be accounted for by it : therefore it was changed

by Kepler, for the elliptical theory ; which fuppofes the

Sun, in the lower focus common to the elliptical orb ts of

all the planets, with a rotary motion only about his own

axis, they circulating round him, and defcribing conftantly

equal areas in equal times ( or areas proportional to the times)

by rays drawnfrom the Sun, to each reffective planet. By

the fame hypothefis are reprefented the motions of all the

fecondary planets round their primary ones, placed in the

focus of each fecondary's orbit : and this hypothefis answers

to the appearances in the heavens beyond all others hitherto

invented ; though Kefler himſelf at firft doubted whether

fome
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fome orbits vary from true Ellipses : Thinking it is not.

improbable that fome might have a form like the ſection of

an egg, by.the force of gravity dilating one part ofthe orbit .

more than another. But this theory is not to be confidered

as truth, but a method of adapting rules to appearances :

It is but following the track of the first circular theory,

which fuppofed the earth ( or Sun) , at reft in the centre of

the planetary orbits, and planets moving circularly round

them, which must then defcribe equal areas in equal times,

as is now fuppofed in the elliptical theory.

9

THE Sun's leaf apparent diameter in apoge has been

acurately obferved 31' 29", and his greateft in ferige 32

33", by which it should refult, that the Sun's greateſt and

leaft diftances are as 1953 to 1889 , as 101661 to 98339 .

( vid. Keil's Aftron. p. 276) and the eccentricity only 1661

offuch parts, as the radius of the circular orbit, fem. trans,.

(or mean dift. ). of the elliptical one is 100000 : But the

ancient eccentricity 3450 is above double 1661, from .

whence the circular theory is concluded fake. For, admit-

ting but 1725 one half of the ancient eccentricity, it would

better agree with the Sun's apparent diameters obferved :

but then would not, fo well as the whole, account for the

appearances of the Sun's unequal motion round the year.

And (as the ancients did) making the centre of the circular

orbit, the centre of equal motion, 1725 eccentricity, will

not account for the annual inequalities : for the profta

phærefes, of differences between the Sun's mean and true

places are thus twice as much as that they will amount to

with this halfof ancient eccentricity. This defect ofancient

eccentricity, of the circular orbit was afterwards, remedied,

by placing half of it each way from the orbit's centre, and

making the centre of eq 1 motion at the contrary extreme

to that where is placed the earth or Sun, which in the

elliptical orbit is fuppofed , by Ward and Bullialdus, fimilar

to the center ofequal mot on in the circular theory. Mr.

Street's eccentricity to the prefent theory of the earth's

motion is 1732 , and Mr. Flamsteed's 1692 , which make

a difference in finding the Sun's true place from his mean;

nor is this difference likely to be adjusted, while fo many

obfervators of the coeleftials are like fo many furveyors of a

gentleman's eftate ; differing in their quantities from one

another.

IT has been obferved by Kepler, that thefquares ofthe

periodical times of revolving bodies, are as the cubes ofthe

diftancesfrom the centres of the orbits, about which they are

fuppofed toperform their equal motions : i . e. as the cubes f

their mean diſtances from the body about which they revolve.

C 2 And
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And this univerfal theory of motion , examined and con-

firmed by Sir Ifaac Newton, is faid to be only contradicted:

by fuppofing the Sun's motion, and earth at reft.

THE THEORY OF MOTION OF THE CELESTIAL

BODIES, IN OUR SYSTEM.

MERCURY,Venus , the Earth, Mars, Jupiterand Saturn,.

in afcending order from the SUN , revolve round him, in

the lowerfocus of their feveral elliptical orbits, according as

has been defcribed ; which, with the Moon's motion round

the earth, four Moons, orfatellites, moving round Jupiter,

and five round Saturn, at the fame time, conftitute fix

primary, and ten fecondary planets in our fyftem ; befides

comets unnumbered , revolving, in variouſly inclined, and

very eccentrical and remote orbits, quite cross the planetary

orbs; all paying their reſpective devoirs to their great.

Lord, commanding their conftant attendance, while they

mutually gravitate, in their amours, acting on each other.

The motion of each body, and particularly that of our

earth, round the Sun, the immenſely greater body, is thus

proved, by philofophical principles. The common centre

of gravity between the Sun and earth, or of any other

diftant body, being fituate in the Sun, the leffer body is

compelled thereby to revolve round him.

By the earth's uninterrupted rotary and progreffive

motion, like the motion of a rolling-ftone over a hill,

carrying its poles nearly parallel, in an obliquity of 66°1

with the plane of its orbit, the appearances of Day and

Night are naturally accounted for ; as likewiſe thoſe ofthe

feafons. And the poles of the earth being, again, fuppoſed

to move backward, in a ſmall circle , about a degree in 72

years, will account for the preceffion ofthe equinoxes, or of

the fixed Stars departing forward of their longitudes,

according to what we experience.

THE quantity of motion of the planetary bodies in their

feveral orbits, are fet down farther on, according to the

obfervations of Dr. Halley: To which tables are made

farther additions and improvements, from thoſe publiſhed .

of that celebrated author's.

As to the fixed Stars appearing ſo glorious, in a ſparkling

sanopy round us, preferving, very nearly, the fame pofitions

with one another, though at fuch immenſe diſtances, they

are, probably, Suns to different ſ¡fiems, or globes of matter,

revolving
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revolving refpectively round them, but imperceptible to us,

at fuch diftances . And thefe worlds, in the univerfal space,

or Inane, we may, with reafon , fuppofe to be of infinite

number, moving together round fome central world, while

each world has its refpective motions ; being most agreeable

tothe notion we have of the divine Being, filling immenfity,

and fupporting immenfe and eternal exiſtence.

AND as it would be abfurd to fuppofe the great Being

unattended with numberless beings and worlds , till the time

of a creation mentioned by Mofes, in the fer ptures, within

fo fhort a duration, as about fix thousand years fince ; fo

the late creation, there mentioned, can only be the new

modelling of this earth from a chaos, with fome few ther

globes put into new form and motion , reinstating and rein-

habiting them, from the ruins of an old world.

OF APPARENT, REAL , AND ABSOLUTE MOTION..

A PERSON carried in a fhip under fail in a river, will

perceive the motion ofoutward objects , while he perceives
not his own motion. And a ball being dropt from the maft-

head, at fuch time, will fall in the fame place on deck, as

if the fhip had no motion , though under the fwifteſt way :

and that by reafon of the fhip's motion under way, though

ever fo fwift, was exactly communicated to the ball, when

it was dropt by the hand ; by which they, and all bodies

moving together, remain in the fame relative fituation , in

motion, as at reft . The earth moving at the rate of 15

miles per minute, and all bodies upon or near its furface

moving together preferve the fame relative fituation with

one another ; Birds, Infects, Fife, &c. moving together

with the atmoſphere and the water. As Flies and Infects ,

fhut up in a fhip's cabin, preferve the fame fituation,

whetherthe fhip is at anchor, or under fail ; the air in the

cabin being carried with the ſhip. And a perfon can leap

no farther on a fhip's deck, underway, towards the ftern,

than with the way he is going ; becaufe, being carried

with her, in the fame motion communicated, he remains

in thefame relative ſituation , as if the fhip had been at rest ;

except, that he exerts more motion than the fhip's , in

jumping over-board. Which exertion of motion would be

the fame as flying in the air, Swimming in the water, or

jumping upon deck, ftill relative or comparative with the

fhip's motion, and with that exerted by the earth; abfolute

motion, or reft, being as hard to determine as identity of

fpace. For admitting a motion exerted by the earth, one.

exerted by the fhip, and another ' by the man jumping on

C 3
the
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the deck ; yet it is not improbable, that our whole ſolar

fyftem may exert another motion , irdependent of all the

reft, &c. whereby worlds may move together, or move

one another.

To outward fpectators, at rest, a perfon jumping on a

fhip'sdeck, under way, towards the fern, would appear

not to move, if he exerted as much motion as the ſhip had

way; but, jumping towards the bead, would appear to

have more motion than the fhip. And the retrograde and

Atationary appearances of the planetary bodies, while their

motions really continue forward , are accounted for bythe

motion of the obferver with thofe bodies, which is another

argument ofthe earth's motion. The motions ofthe celeftial

bodies, feen from different furfaces, will appear very

various ; though, at the fame time, they are, in reality the

fame.

OF THE CAUSE, AND MANNER OF ECLIPSES.

EACHprimary and fecondary hody, in our fyftem, being

globular, will always be enlightened on the fide next the

Sun, while the back part of it remains opaque, cafting outs

a conical fhadow, terminating where the Sun's rays, as.

tangents to the extreme outer parts of the body's furface:

next him, interfect each other : Allbodies that fall in the

way of this fhadow, are eclipfed by it, more or lefs . And

the different pbafes of the Moon , and the other bodies, ap-

pearing borned, gibbous, dichotomized, and full, by having

fo much of their enlightened parts turned toward the

Spectator, are thence accounted for..

AND hence an ecliffe of the Sun, or rather of our earth,

is caufed by the interpofing dark body of the Moon betwixt .

that luminary and the ſpectator's fight, fo as to intercept his

view of the Sun's light, either in part, or the whole ;

which can never happen but at new Moon, when the Sun,

Moon, and earth are fo near being in a right line , that the

conical fhadow, caft by the Moon towards the earth, falls

more or lefs upon it

AN ecliffe of the Moon is occafioned by the earth coming-

betwixt her and the Sun's body, and thereby depriving her

of hs light ; which can never happen but atfull Moon,

when the Sun, earth, and Moon are fo near being in a right

Ane, that the conical fhadow caft by the earth towardsthe

Moon, falls more or lefs upon her.

IN
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In an eclipfe of the Sun, or rather of our earth, the

Moon's fhadow travels at a determinate rate over the

eclipfed parts ofthe earth's furface ; and the Moon moving

fafter through her orbit, than the earth, through her's, the

likewife paffes through the earth's fhadow, at a determin-

ate rate, in an eclipfe of the Moon : The dimenfions of

which fhadows, and their moirs, with other requifites

concerning eclipfes, we fhall now explain.

DIMENSIONS of the EARTH and MOON'S COUNCIE

SHADOWS IN ECLIPSES.

THE inverted luminous cone, terminating the penumbral

fruftum, next the Sun, being equal and fimilar tothe umbral

cone, terminating on the oppofite fide of the interpofing

body, ( on this fide, in, or beyond the remote bodyfrom

the Sun) and the femi-angle at the vertex of either cone

being equal to the Sun's apparent, diameter, the altitude of

the earth's fhadow, and confequently of the Moon's, will

be thus determineu by, trigonometry.

SAY, as the fine of the Sun's apparent fem. diam. at a

mean dift. from the earth , ( viz. S. 16 ) is to the fem.

diam. of the earth, fo is radius of the earth, to 214,8

femi-diameters of the earth, the height of the earth'sfhadow.

But as the Sun's apparent diameter is 15′ 50″ at his greateſt

dift from the earth, the height of the earth's ſhadow, at

that time, willcome out 217 of the earth's femi-diameters ;

being above three times as great as the mean diſtance of

the Moon, but falls fhort of the orbit of Mars, and there+

fore can involve none of the heavenly bodies but the Moon

1 8

5

Now the diameter of the earth, to the diameter of the

Moon, being as 25 to 7, fo is 214,8 to 60 femi-dia

meters of the earth, the eight of the Moon'sfhadow : the

conical fhadows of the earth and Moon being both fim lar,

becauſe the angle of the Moon's fhadow (and of all fpheres

whofe femi-diameters bear no fenfible proportion to their

diſtance from the Sun) is the fame with that of the earth.

HENCE, if the Moon's diftance from the earth be great.

er than her mean distance, or 60 femi-diameters of the

earth, the Moon's fhadow cannot reach the earth, at which

time there may be a central eclipfe of the Sun, but cannot

be a total one, for then a bright luminous ring will appear

to embrace the Moon's body, then intercepting the Sun's.

Light every where, except about the circumference of his

difka

NATURE
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NATURE of ECLIPSES.

Ir the Moon's anomaly be leſs than three figns, or greater

than nine, an eclipfe can no where be feen total, the dif

tance of the Moon from the earth, in both which cafes,

being greater, than her mean diſtance.

THE breadth of the Moon's fhadow upon the earth, at

her leaft diftance from it, is likewife easily computed to

be about 220 English miles when it is circular, the Sun

being in apogeon at the fame time ; but when the Sun,

Moon, and earth are not in a direct line, and the conical

fhadow of the Moon is obliquely divided at the earth's fur-

face, the ecliptical diameters of its fection are determined

by the Moon's diftance from the Sun, as if feen from the

earth's centre. The quantity of the earth's furface alfo

involved in the fenumbra being in perihelion , the Moon in

apogeon, and the Sun's apparent diameter 16′23 ″ ) will be

about 4900 miles over the circular convexity as in other

pofitions of thofe three bodies, the tranfverfe and conjugate

axis of the Moon's fhadow on the earth's furface, may be

determined . So likewife the breadth of the earth's fhadow,

at the distance of the Moon, is determined to be about

three times the Moon's diameter. From hence it is obferv

able, that if the earth's body was equal to, o bigger than

the Sun's, that afhadow would run out behind it into infinite

fpace, and involve the bodies of Mars, Jupiter, and Saturn,

coming in oppofition to the Sun, which is never obferved .

to happen ; and therefore the Sun muſt be greater than the

earth as it is known vaftly to exceed it) to terminate the

ea th's fhadow at a nearer diftance than thote orbits. And

forthe fame reafon, as the diameter of the earth's fhadow,

involving the Moon, is lefs than the earth's diameter, the

Moon is therefore lefs than the earth.

IT is evident, that if the Moon's latitude from the

ecliptic be greater than the fum of the diameters of the

Moon and earth's fhadow, the Moon cannot enter it ; and

if the Moon's latitude be equal to thofe two femi-diameters ,

the limb of the Moon will touch the earth's fhadow, but

not enter it. If the Mon's latitude be lefs than their fum,

but greater than the difference, a partial eclipfe ofthe Moon

will happen ; but her atitude being lefs than the faid dif-

ference, an eclipfe will be total. Hence the ecliptic limits,

or Sun's diftances from the Moon's nodes at the time of

ecliptes, are determined, viz. Eclipfes of the Sun, at nev

Moon, always happen when the Sun is lefs than 16° from

the Moon's node , and Eclipfes of the Moon, atfull Moon,

when the Sun's diſtance from her node is lefs than 120,

THE
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THE limits ofthe eclipfe of the Sun are hitherto confider-

ed without allowance for the moon's parallax, which is

about one degree (and fometimes more) near the horizon,

called the horizontal parallax; and diminiſhes, in all degrees

of the Moon's altitude, from the Horizon to the Zenith,

where it vanishes. This parallax being the angle between

the true place of the body, as if feen from the earth's center,

and the apparent place of it, actually feen from the earth's

furface, or the angle, the femi -diameter of the earth would

be feen under from that body, deprefies the true place of it

to the apparent, in all altitudes from the Zenith to the

Horizon, by that parallax ; fo that the Moon having north

latitude with us, it is thereby diminished ; or fouth latitude

with us, it is thereby encreafed ; as the apparent longitude-

of the Moon thereby alfo differs from the true: By which

the limits of folar eclipfes are variable by a ſmall matter,

according to each degree of latitude of the places where

thofe ecliffes are feen.

THE Sun being at ſuch an immenſe diſtance from the earth,

the angle, the femi-diameter of our earth would be there

feen under amounts to no more than ro", and therefore in

computing the appearances of eclipfes, the Sun may be

reckoned without parallax, that would affect the com-

putation ; though the fame femi-diameter feen from the

Moon is confiderable, and about a degree when the Moon is

at the point of our fenfible Horizon.

THE Angle under which the femi-diameter of the Moon's

dark fhade appears at the earth, when feen from the Moon,

is equalto the difference of the apparent ſemi-diameters of

the Sun and Moon, feen from the earth ; and the apparent

femi-diameter of the Moon's penumbra, ſeen from the Moon,

is equal to the fum of the apparent ſemi-diameters of both

Sun and Moon, feen from the earth ; as the earth's apparent.

femi-diameter, or that of the earth's difk, being equal to the

Moon's horizontal parallax, as a little confideration will
fhew the truth of.

THE apparentfemi -diameters of the Sun and Moon, and

alfo the horizontal parallax, being calculated in aſtronomical

tables to the feveral diftances of the Sun and Moon from

the earth, with the leaſt, mean, and greateſt eccentricities of

the lunar orbit.

THE
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THE DOCTRINE and APPLICATION of MORALITY.

Of true happiness ; and how to obtain it.

WORLDLYhappineſs , orwhat is otherwife called on-

tentmert, might eafily be attained, if we could bridle and

reftrain our fenfual appetites. The things neceſſary to

procure this great bleffing are few in numb r, lie in a little

compafs , and are all comprehended in that ſhort petition of

Agur- Give me neither poverty nor riches, feed me withfood

convenient for me. Prov. xxx 8.-But alas ! fuch is the

depravity of human nature , that there are few, very few,

in whom fore predominart paffion does not interpofe her

ability to d lude, and gratify her tyranny over the nobleſt -

part of man, his reafon and liberty of reflection : feduc-

ing the powers of his foul to an implicit reverence of her

imagifterial persuasion. Ecfides the plaufible pretensions,

and engaging addrefs of this feducer to obtain our favour

and etcem , he has the afcendant over our very na.ure to

conquer our affections.

Nor is the bait contemptible : many people of parts and

prudence , age, ard of relig en befide , have been ſtaggered,

and their virtue pot to proof by her albirements : the ruling a

pallion artending us in this life , throwing us daily into

fome confufion and diforder So that the epidemic I difeafe:

of avarice , the immoderate love of pleaſure, and infatiable .

thirst of ambition or power, bring us into continual ſla-

very, and plunge us into the gulph of mifery ; wherein

all our thoughts and affections are fwallowed up. Did

happiness confift in the bundance of wealth , fomething

might be urge in favour of the mifer; but it is evident to

common ferfe, that betwixt the hopes of getting, and the

fears of tofing, his mind is kept in a ftate of continual

anxiety.

THERE is no paffion fo mean or fordid as avarice ; and

it does not appear how it is poffible for thofe who idolize

riches , can be infected with that distemper without being

liable to all the fymptons with which it is attended ; fuch

as pride, injolence, and offreffion, unruliness and luxury, and

all other the inexorable tyrants, of the foul ! as foon there-

fore as any one gives himselfover to fuch infatiable defires,

he gives over all thoughts of virtue, and looks upon that

only to be juft and honeft which is moft ufeful and advan-

tageous to himfelf. When men's minds and manners are

thus corrupted, making it their business to defraud this

man of his inheritance, to lay fnares for another, to

wheedle a third to make him his heir, to force unreaſonable

gajn
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gain out of every thing, and to expofe even themfelves

to fale, they entirely difcard that intimate pleafure that waits

upon innocence, in exchange for thofe bofom quarrels and

anxieties that everberate and fting them to the heart.

NEITHER muft we look for happinefs in courts and

palaces . We are much mistaken in the value of a crown.

We admire it's brightnefs, but forget it's brittleness , and

gaze upon it's glory, and confider rot it's frailty.-

But if all the gay things were our own, which we fondly

imagine were really to be met with in greatnefs, yet we

fhall find on reflection, that they are always purchaſed too

dear. For it is a ſtanding maxim in policy, that those who

covet dominion over others, first become tyrants in the luft of

power. Ambition knows no bounds ; there is nothing fo

facred but it will violate ; it claims kindred with every

vice, and ftoops to take up every fin that lies in it's way;

as it is fuch a complicated mifchiefwe should avoid it in

ourfelves, and not be dazzled with it in others.

NOR is the fenfual perfon happier than the great, in his

fearch of variety, and the difappointments he meets

with. For obtaining this ineftimable jewel of happineſs,

in the first place it will be neceffary for us to have a

thorough knowledge of ourſelves , and to obferve what paf-
fions are moft predominant in our nature. Then we

must take counfel of our reafon, and follow her dictates

with fteadineſs and refolution, to avoid the dangers into

which we are moft liable to be precipitated. Nothingis

more diſhonorable and fhameful than to fuffer our reafon

'to be dethroned by every cafual temptation, whereby that

'divine principle which infpects over, and governs univerfal

nature, is brought under in man, and made fubject to the

yoke. But though reaſon fhould ever fit at the helm , and

govern our paffions, yet it fhould not attempt to deſtroy

them, while it's proper buſineſs to oppofe and controul

them to regulation : not to govern them as fubjects but
faves.

i

A rational conduct does not therefore confift in fruitless

aufterities and rigorous practices of religion : but in the

charitable exercife of confcience and reafon, religion and

morality, and to act in conformity to their juft dictates , ifwe

expect to be happy ; which is the true intereft of the whole

intelligent creation . And herein confifts that glorious re-

femblance to the fupreme and perfectly happy being , dig-

nifying men and angels, which if duly purfued and imi.

tated, will promote our happineſs throughout all ages.

ON
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ON THE VICISSITUDES OF STATES AND

KINGDOMS.

Ir is obfervable, that afate fubfifts , and flouriſhes no

longer, than whilst it cultivates and improves the means

to which it owed its rife and progrefs. The firſt Romans

were plain, hearty, and fincere. They went to the wars

with honour, and returned with fuccefs ; and their very

enemies reaped the benefit of their victories , as well as

themſelves ; for their virtues always protected thoſe whom

their valour had fubdued. They fought for dominion, but

not for tyranny, and chofe rather to be loved than feared .

This made the provinces chearful in their fubmiffion,

hearty in their contributions, and unwavering in ther

obedience . It is not fo much to be adm.red, that, from

fo fmall a beginning, they ſhould rife to fuch a ſtupendous

height of greatnefs, as that fo many qualities , productive

of a real greatnefs, fhould be found united in one people,

diffufing themſelves with fo exact a tenor throughout

every part, as to make up the very life and being ofthe

whole.

How muchthe Romans, who lived in the age we are now

writing of, were fallen off from that original perfection , I

leavethe reader to imagine. They were grown effeminate,

factious, proud, and inconfiderate. The court was be-

come debauched, the camp licentious, and the common-

ality obftinate and mutinous. They were fo far from

puſhing on to new conquefts, that they were not able to

maintain their hereditary acquifitions, &c.

Having lately received a Packet from Daga! Hal Lagal,

Emperor ofthe Moon, with diſpatches of the higheſt im-

portance, relating to the government, laws, and cuftoms

of the inhabitants of Jupiter, we here communicate the

contents for the fervice of the public.

He first informs us, that this planet was always governed

by Empreſſes That the fecretaries offtate, the priesthood,

magiftracy, and all their courts of law confifts of females ,

who manage the helm of government, deal out divine

oracles, difpenfe juft ce, and plead caufes between con-

tending parties, as ferjeants and counsellors do with us ;

but without a fee. The women alfo were chofen governors

of all their charitable donations.

The men are engaged in employments ſuitable to their

abilities.
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abilities. Their original form of government was much

ofthe fame nature with ours ; but they foon found it

neceffary for the happiness of the nation, by and with the

advice and confeat of the whole community, to turn their

courtiers into merchants and tradeſmen, their fuperior and

inferior clergy into regiments, to ftrengthen their armies,

fight battles, and gairifon frontier-towns.

THEIR lawyers were changed into pioneers to level

mounta ns, drain marfhes, dig canals, make and mend

roads, and do all other laborious works for the good ofthe

public ; fothatfraud, oppreffion, collufion, and coruption,

which before reigned among them, by the aforefaid inver-

fion were intirely rooted out.

THEIR addrefs to their prefent emprefs run thus in the

higheft ftile. To the most potent, auguft, pious, prudent,

just, merciful, refplendent, and magnanimous, Adaftrea,

Roraura, Braru, Lieza Heightonba, Zabachthe Matrix,

Emprefs ofthe folar Syſtem ; whofe first favourite at this time,

Cinluda Ebul, is ftiled Charmandra. To their metropolitan.

Tothe moft reverend mother in good, Shebal Drumbauda,

high priestess of Bonavital, capital of Jupiter. To their

judges. To the lady Chif.difintreftralia, and madam

Juftriftral, &c. To the inferior clergy, Veravendral.

Their common lawyers are called Amicitaaz, &c.

Two thirds ofthe late income of the priesthood is now

applied towards the fupport of the army, confifting of

parfons and lawyers : And the females, who perform the

offices ofreligion, live upon the other third, are contented

with their ſtations, and very exemplary in their morals ;

no pluralities here being allowed.

THE ladies of the law, or amicitaaz, are maintained by a

tax laid upon folly in general, and all public diverfions,

fuch as plays, affemblies, operas, balls, pleature -gardens,

mafquerades, bagnios, &c.

A GREAT trade is carried on betwixt the adjacent fatellites

and this orb, by vaft fleets of babbernabs, which co tinu-

-ally pafs and repafs through the intervening atmosphere.

The courtiers by this means are now an uſeful body to the

community, and acquire prodigious fortunes, enriching

the empire in general by this and other foreign intercourfe,

and her Imperial Majefty in particular. Infomuch, that

here are no beggars, but all the poor are provided for by

trade, or manufacture.

CRIMINALS are here not put to death, except for murder

D bu
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but all transported to the Moon, where they are kept, in a

ftate of confinement, to hard labour for life, or ' till their

thorough reformation and compenfation is made for their
lives.

It is one part of the religion of this orb for the women

notto have commerce with the men after their conception

till they are delivered. And if any man is found in bed

with his wife during the time of her pregnancy, he is

brought to trial before madam Juftriftral, and being con-

victed of having carnal knowledge of her, he is tranſported

to the lunar regions for life, like other notorious offenders':

The Emir fs having firſt approved and figned the fentence,

which is only reverfible by the favour and intereft of

Charmandra.

THE young women here, cautious of loſing their yirgi.

nity, are not fuffered to enter upon marriage till twenty,

before the confummation of which they are ſtrictly examined

by two experienced midwives, called Bambooz, who report

their chaſtity to the prieſteſs of the parish, which report

the enters in a public regifter, when, and not before, the

bride is delivered to her huſband's embraces : But if it

appears upon examination that ſhe has loft her maidenhead,

the marriage becomes inftantly void, and the bride is

banished to the planet Venus for a common proſtitute ; as

are likewife the married women here, found guilty of

adultery, who are restrained from that vice by taking a

folemn cath, before the altar, twelve times in a year, of

their fidelity to their huſbands.

THE phyficians here are in a high efteem for their uſeful-

nefs, and are called the Grando Foquax, being all females ;

they are obliged to pafs, a public and ftrict examination

before they are allowed to practife , before the prefident

madam Kilpatrac, the members ofclattux, and a numerous

affembly oflearned auditors, met in the Regal Kipotal, or

next royal amphitheatre.

THEY take no fees, but are paid for preferving the health

of the community by falaries allowed them out of the

public revenue, and often relieve the patient who ftands in

need oftheir charity. The current money of this orb is

pieces of chryftal, of different colours and fizes , ſtampt

with the emprefs's mark, to fignify the value of each. Gold

and filver are here ofno worth. The ladies ofthe faculty

keep no coaches, but viſit their near patients on fort, and

are carried onflamduks, creatures like English affes, to thofe

at a distance. They fpeak but little, and in familiar

language,
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language, and difcover the nature of difeaf-s without any

ceremony. Their medicines confift chiefly of vegetables,

with a few animal and minerial productions, and they chalk

down their prefcriptions, with few marks, on a piece of

board, which is fent to the hangslab, the neareſt public

repofitory, where the medicines are delivered by the

flabber.

OLD men are nurfes to the women, and old women

nurfes to the men, fo accuſtomed for the natural tender-

nefs betwixt the fexes.

EACH lady-phyfician is obliged to deliver to madam

Kilpatrac, and the clappux-members, a journal of her

practice and proceedings upon each reſpective patient, to

be publicly read and examined in the next Regal Kipotal ;

and ifany lives appear to be loft through mal - practice, or

neglect, fhe is utterly difqualified to practife for the future ;

but if her extraordinary fervices appear in the prefervation

offubjects' lives, fhe is then registered upon the lift of

merit, tobe chofen one of her Imperial Majefty's phyficians

in ordinary.

THE moft flagrant vices reign in the army, called bla

blufrax, and in the navy, or vanal kabberrabs, whofe

people are irreclaimable, notwithſtanding the influencing

example of the Swagdagkaggigs, their principal com
manders.

BACKBITERS , detracters, tale-bearers, fcolds , pernicious

liars, profane fwearers, and firrers-up of ftrife, have their

tongues cut out for mutes to ferve the government, as in

Turkey.

Sodomites are employed as kennel- rakers, chimney-

fweepers, and night men, in the capitol, and are dif

tinguished by badges from the rest ofthe fubjects .

Gamefters, if noblemen, are inftantly degraded ; and if

commoners, are punished by cafting a die, whether they

fhall, or fhall not, be deprived of their fortunes ; which

fortunes, fo forfeited , are applied to the ufe of the public,

andthe offenders employed as common labourers in the

ftate, for a maintainance. They have no bridewells ; nor

prifons but for holding offenders tili trial. Debtors, f ttiſh

drunkards, petty criminals, and thieves, if men, are

punished by being fent to work-bcujes , where they have no

fupport but from what they earn, for a certain time ; and

for every fuch repeated offence, are obliged to fuffer double
confinement.

THE
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THE NOTIONS OF SPINOZA, AND ATHEISM´

CONFUTED.

BENEDICT SPINOZA, Or Eftineza, was born a Jew, at

Amfterdam, in Holland, but made no profeffion of any

religion, either jewish or chriftian . He wrote feveralbooks .

in Latin, the most celebrated whereof is his Tractatus

Theologico- Politicus, wherein he endeavours to overturn the

foundation of all religion . The book therefore was ac

cordingly condemned by a public decree of the ſtates ;

though fince it has been pubicly fold, and even reprinted

both in Latin and French in that country, and alfo in

English at London.

Spinoza here infinuates that all religions are only political

engines, calculted for public good, to render the people

obedient to magiftrates, and to make them practiſe virtue.

and morality.

He does not lay down his notions of the DEITY openly ;

but only fuggefts his opinion. In his Ethics, publifhed

among bis pofthumous works, he is more ofen and exprefs ;

maintaining that God is not, as we imagine him, an

infinite, intelligent, happy, and perfect be.ng ; but only

that natural virtue and faculty which is diffufed throughout

all creatures.

AND the great principle of this doctrine of Spinozifm is ,

that there is nothing properly and abfolutely exifting but

m-tter, and its modifications ; among which are even

comprehended thoughts, abstract and general ideas , com-

parifons, relations, combinations of relations, &c.

Siosif is a fpecies of naturalifin, fantheism , or hyletksfm,

as it is ometimes called, i . e. of the dogma, which allows

ofro God but nature, or the uriverfe , and therefore makes

it, and matter to be Cod ; notions, long before Spincza ,

held by many different fe&ts of philofophers among the

Chaldeans and Greeks : very much like the opinion ofthe

Stoics and thoſe who held the notion of an Anima Munds.

Strato, and fome of the Peripateticks, were of opinion

fomething like it. And though no ancient fect ſeems

farther removed from Simsifm than the Platonic , they

attributing the greateft freedom to GoD, and carefully dif

tinguished him from matter, yet Gindlingius proves at large,

that Plato gives matter much the fame origin with Spinoza,

Butthe fect that approached nearest to Spinozifm , was that

which
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which taught that all things were ONE , as Xenophanes the

Colephonian, Parmenides Melliffus, and efpecially Zeno

Electes ; whence it obtained the name of the Eleatic fyftem

of theifm. To which the opinion ofthofe may be reduced,

who held the firft matter for God, as Almaricus and David

of Dinantum. Alſo, the fect of Foe, in China and Japan ;

the Seufi in Perfia, and Zindikites in Turkey, philofophize

much after the manner of Spinoza..

I. THAT there is but one fubftance in nature ; 2. That

this only fubftance is endowed with an infinite number of

attributes, among which are extention and cogitation.

3. That all the bodies in the univerfe are modifications of this

fubftance confidered as it is extended ; and that all the fouls

ofmen are modifications of the fame fubftance confidered

as cogitative. 4. That GOD is a neceffary and infinitely

perfect Being, and is the cauſe of all things that exift ; but

is not a Being different from them. 5. That there is but

ene Being and one nature, and thus this nature produces

w.thin itſelf, by an immanent act , all thoſe which we call

creatures. 6. And that this BEING is at the ſame time

both agent and patient, efficient caufe, and fubject ; but

that HE produces nothing but modifications of himſelf.

THUS the DEITY is made fole agent, as well aspatient in

all evil, both phyſical and moral, that called malum pœnæ,,

as well as malum culpa : A doЯrine, fraught with more

impieties than all the heathen poets have publiſhed concern-

ing their Jupiter, Venus, Bacchus, &c.
What feems to

Fave led Spinosa to frame this fyftem was the difficulty of

conceiving either that matter is eternal, and different from

God, or that it could be produced from nothing, or that an

ir finite andfree Being could have made a world fuch as

this is.

A matter that exists neceffarily, and which is nevertheleſs

void of activity, and fubject to the power of ano her pin-

ciple, is an object that startles our underſtanding ! as there

feems no agreement between the three conditions.

A MATTER created out of nothing is no lefs inconceivable,

whatever efforts we make to form an idea of an act of the

will that can change what before was nothing into real ſub-

ftance ; contrary to the known maxim of philo ophers, ex

nibilo nibilfit. In short, that an infinite, good, holy, free

Eeing, who could have made his creatures good and happy,

fhould rather chooſe to have them wicked, and eternally

miferable, is no less incomprehenfible ; and amazingly fo, as

D.3 it
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It is fo difficult to reconcile the freedom of man with thèm

equality of a Being made out of nothing.

THESE appear to be the difficulties which led Spinoza to

fearch for a new fyftem, wherein GoD fhould not be diftin&t

from matter, and wherein he should act neceſſarily, and to

the extent of all his power, not out of himſelf (ad extra)

but within himſelf. But if this new fyftem refcues us from

fome difficulties it involves in others infinitely greater.

Spinoza is very full on the ſubject of the authors of thefcrip-

tures, and endeavours to fhew, that the Pentateuch is not

the work of Mofes ; contrary to the common opinion both

of the Jews and Chriftians. And has alfo his particular-

fentiments as to the authors ofthe other books ; which part

ofthe work has been anfwered by M. Huet, in his Demon-

fratio Evangelica ; and by M. Simon, in his Hift. Crit , du

Vieux Teft.

NUMBERS have undertaken to refute Spinoza's doctrine ;

but all very weakly, except what we have in Dr. Clark's

fermons at Boyle's lecture.

To which we shall add the opinion of fome modern fcep.,

tics, who acknowledge God in their actions, yet urge that

ALL IS GOD, and that all causes and all effects ever exifted

in one power, as we fee exerted in nature. That unleſs : a

caufe could be found to God as creator , the wiſdom and

power of God cannot be otherwiſe underſtood, than the

wildom and power of one nature ; felf- existing and felf-

created . And demand, by what neceffary, immanent,

and wife caufes did ONE GOD exift prior to one univerfal

nature, to be the caufe of it, and that very nature the effect.

of his creating power? And likewife how one neceffary,

original, felf-exifting, and creating wisdom and power

better understood than one neceffary, original, felf-exiftirg

and wife nature ? Alledging, that if all nature is not by

neceffity, or chance, that the caufe of it, GoD, must come

by neceffity or chance : Diabolically making the CREATOR

to be his CREATION, i. e. all nature, and all caufes and

effects therein produced.

ANSWER.

THE FOOLS HAVE SAID IN THEIR HEART, THERE IS

NO GOD.

BUT, if felf-exifting nature is as incomprehenfible as

God (as allfeeptics allow) and we find wisdom and power

difpenfed
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difpenfed through the world ; it is more rational to give

praife and adoration to one incomprehenfible wife and

glorious CREATOR , as the caufe of created nature, than to.

beftow it where it is loft ( on nature itfelf) and what cannot,

reward us for our duty and gratitude.

Confcioufnefs is the infallible principle of all we know, and'

by which we come to know. any thing. Various are the

effects we confciously perceive are produced in nature, by

various efficient caufes. And every particular effect we

conſciouſly perceive is adequate to its efficient cauſe, from

whence every effect is fingly and immediately produced :

Whence it will follow, that the immenfe, infinite, and wiſe

exiftence of things that we fee produced , and operating in

nature, together, or in fucceffion, must proceed by an

infinite feries of caufes and effects, from a NECESSARY,

ORIGINAL, ALL-WISE, ALL-POWERFUL , UNIVERSAL

and INFINITE CAUSE, Continually fupporting and acting

upon nature, prior to all natural caufes, which is GoD

from all ETERNITY, and FOR EVERMORE !

As we are confcious of what is doing well or ill, and of

praife or blame due to ourſelves or others, which confci

oufnefs proves the diverfity of our being and exiſtence, and

that all is not one nature, it is amazing that men are fo

wilfully obftinate and blinded in their underſtandings, as

to acknowledge beings of fuperior power and wildom on ,

earth, whom they adore, and yet refuſe to acknowledge

and adore a being fuperior to all! THE CAUSE OF ALL !

I NEVER heard that the moſt obftinate fceptics , who refuſe

to ownthefree being of a God, ever difputed the free being

of their prince, whofe laws they willingly fubmit to, and

are bound to obey, or not have the privilege of his

protection. They talk of every thing happening of neceffity,

and yet afkfavours, which fhew their doctrine and their

confcioufnefs of things to be direct contradiction. They talk

of crimes committed by neceffity, deferving puniſhment by

neceffity; and yet exclaim bitterly against the offenders!

And I have heard them praife what they approve ; though

happering by neceffity. Some I have known, in great fear

ofpunishment for an offence given, afk pardon to prevent it ;

which proves they are not confcious of its necefity ; but

will deny God, and his glory for obftinacy, till they come

to fear him .

AND there can be nothing more abfurd, befides impiouſly

dangerous, and diabolical , than to difpute the free being and

exiſtence of him that made the univerfe, and all things

therein,
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therein, by ranking himſelfwith his work, or making him

infeparable from it. For this neceffity of a pre-existing

agent, or CREATOR , is infinitely more probable than a

neceffary nature uncreated . The voice of all nations , and

all nature, confent to adore him , as CREATOR and fup--

porter ofall his glorious works ; and fhall the opinions and

tenents of a few paltry fceptics we gh aga.nft the general

fenfe and belief of all mankind ?

REWARDS and puniſhments here, are fufficient grounds

to expect them in a ſtate hereafter. We live now but in

the dawn of exiſtence : Where the greateft proof of im--

mortality is our continual new defires, and our hopes and

expectations of it, which could not be implanted in us for

nothing. The heathens, improved in their reaſon , doubted

and diſcovered immortality. And Mr. Afon, in his 210th

Spectator, fhews the meannefs and abfurdity ofexpecting

annihilation. The fame gentleman alfo, in Spectator 185,

fhews, that Atheiſts are great zealots and bigots, and their

opinions downright nonfenfe. That the creed of this

generation of wranglers, requires an infinitely greater

meaſure ofthe faith, than any fet of religious articles, for

the good ofmankind, they fo violently oppofe.

THE ORIGINAL OF POPES AND POPERY.

THE Author of the Devil's Hiftory , fpeaking of the

Devil being out of play, for restoring idolatry, and finding

himſelf at a lofs howto proceed with mankind, in the time

ofJovian, the Emperor of Rome, who was a good chriſtian,

he threw a bone ofcontention among the clergy for primacy, -

which fully anſwered his purpofe. And declaring for the

Roman pontif, in the following reign of the Emperor

Mauritius ; Boniface, who had long contended for the title

of Supreme, fell into a treaty with Phocas, captain of the

Emperor's guards, that he fhould murder his mafter the

Emperor, and his fons ; when Boniface, countenancing the

treafon, fhould declare him Emperor ; as Phocas, in return

for the kindnefs done him, fhould acknowledge the primacy

of the church of Rome, by declaring Boniface univerfa 1 .

Biſhop.

By this notable devilish policy, Satan then got at the

head of affairs in the chriftian World, as well ſpiritual as

temporal, ecclefiaftical as civil ; who never gained a more

important point (fays the Author) fince his conqueſt over

Eve in Paradife, ' till that time.

The:
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THE Devil, indeed , allowed to have profpered tolerably.

well in his affairs for fome time before this matter was ac-

complished, as his intereft among the clergy had got ground,

for fome ages ; but was all a fecret management, carried

on with difficulty ; fuch as fowing difcord and faction

amongthe people, perplexing the councils of their Princes,.

and wheedling privately in with the dignified clergy.

He had raiſed abundance of little church rebellions, by

fetting up hereticks of feveral kinds, and railing them fa

vourers among the clergy, fuch as Ebion, Cerinthius, Pela-

gius, and others .

He had drawn in the bishops of Rome to fet upthe

pageantry of the KEY ; and while he, the Devil, fet open

the gates of Hell to them all , fet them upon locking up the

gates of Heaven, and giving the Bishop of Rome the Key ;

fo gilded over with delufion, and fo blindly the age received

it, that like Gideon's Ephod, all the catholic World went a

whoring after the Idol.

THE ftory of this Key being given to the Biſhop of Rome

by St. Peter (who, by the way never had it himf:1 ) and

of its being loft by fomebody or other but the Devil never

told who) is this : It being found again by a Lombard fōl-

dier, in the army of King Antharis, who attempting to cut

it with his knife, was miraculously forced to direct the knife

to cut his own throat ; which King Artharis, and his

nobles feeing, were thereby converted to chrifta ity And

that the King fent this, Key, with another made like it, to

Pelagius , then Bishop of Rome, who thereupon affumed the

power of opening and hurting heaven's gates ; as he after-

wards ft a price or toll upon the entrance thereof, as we

do for paffing a turnpike in England.

THESE fine things we e fuccefsfully managed for fome

years (before the compact with Bonface and Phocas had

taken effet ) and the Devil gained a deal of ground ; but

when he had made an univerfal Bishop, or Pete, hetrium,

phed openly, by fetting up a Mu therer upon the temporal

throne, and a church Emperor upon the ecclefiaftical throne,

of his own choofing ; and fo begun his reftoration .

THE Devil's affairs went on ſwimmingly, and the clergy

brought fo many gergaws into their worship, and fuch

devilish principles were mixed with that which we called

the chriftian faith, that from this time the Bishop of Roma

(now diſtinguiſhed by the name ofPope) commences whore

ofBabylo ..

Tyranny
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Tyranny of the worst fort crept into the pontificate, errors

of all forts into the profeffion , and they proceeded from

one thing to another, until the very Popes (for fo the

Bishops of Rome were now called ) profeffed openly to con-

federate with the Devil, and to carry on a perfonal corref~-

pondence with him, at the fame time they took upon them

the title of CHRIST'S VICAR, and the infallible Guide of

the confciences of chriftians.

THIS we have fundry inftances ofin fome merry Popes, »

who, ( if Fame lies not ) were forcerers, magicians, had

familiar fpirits, and immediate converfation with the

Devil, vifibly and invifibly ; by which means they became

what we call Devils incarnate.

THE bellifh impofture and wickedness tranfacted in

church-government by the Romish clergy to this day, in

thofe countries where the Popish authority prevails, are

difmal inftances of the corruptions of original chriftianity ;

as they are fhocking to all true proteftants of the reformed

religion, who fee, bythe infinite maffacres of all heretics to

popery, withwhat a vengeancethe Romish clergy fhew their

authority, whenever they get the upper-hand. So far

from their following the mild and pure doctrines of Chrift,

and his apoſtles, inbearing and forbearance, there is nothing

ſo wicked or inbuman, but they will put in practice to eſtab-

lifh their church..tyranny over all men, even Princes

themſelves, who prefume to difpute, or doubt its infallibi

lity. This confideration fhould make us charitable to thofe

diffenters, profeffing chriftianity among us, who differ from

us: As by that reformation which brought liberty and hap

pinefs to Great Britain, and for which fo many fuffered

flames and martyrdom in effecting it, came the feveral dif-

fentions among us ; wherein it is to be feared that intereft or

Party is more the prevailing principle than a zeal for Chrift's

doctrines ; even from the fmugglers of the reformed chrif

tian religion down to the hawkers and pedlars of falvation ; ,

who would be better reftrained by mild authority than by

perfecution.

IN the times of Fanatical Ufurfation they had but little

tenderness for a true church-man, and to this day the iti-

nerant teachers make a market of the peoples' ignorance,

and reproach our lawful clergy, as if guilty of crimes,

whereof themfelves are chargeable.

THE Scripture is allowed to be the ftanding rule offaith,

(not fathers, creeds, catechifms, &c. ) as the departure

therefrom is the infallible falling into antichriftian apoſtacy ;

but
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but men being allowed to preach the feripture doctrines,

and explain them publicky, without being duly qualified,

and legally authorized, excite a frenzy among the people,

misleading them into grofs errors andfuperftitious, for private

lucre. For the texts of the fame forture, we find are

explained into as many different meanings , as fuit with

the intereft of the explainers. Andwho but the ignorant,fu

perftitious weak, or the mac, would run and pay to her fuch

enthufiaftic abfurdity, or religious jargon, as are licentious-

ly preached up and down the countries, at home and

abroad, by fanatic diſturbers of the people ? If no rule be

eſtabliſhed for the preaching and practice of religion , there

must in time be as many religions , and religious teachers,

as there are people of different intereft or party

the clergy of England, by law established, are infufficient

for teaching the true religion, throughout his Majeſty's Do.

minions, thofe mercenary ftragling teachers, who pretend to

correct the church of England's Errors, will be found far

lefs qualified, and guilty of far greater errors , as well as of

contempt of their fovereign, who fits at the head of the

true church as GUARDIAN.

And if

REFORMATION on reformation , and diffention on diffen-

tion, will be conftant events where nonconformity is propa

gated : So long as a mercenary nonconformist finds it his in-

tereft to ftir up and delude the people.

READ a Bookby Benjamin Bennet, intitled , A Memorial of

the Reformation ; for a farther account of the rife and pro-

grefs of popery, and of the infernal power of the church

of Rome; alfo read the Devil's Hiftory.

OF THE JEWISH YEAR ; BEGINNING OF THE

JEWISH DAY, AND THE MOTIVE OF THE LE-

GISLATURE FOR FIXING THE VERNAL EQUI.

NOX ON THE 21 OF MARCH, INSTEAD OF

THE 20th, AS IT NOW HAPPENS.

THE Yerus , whofe year confifted of lunar months ,

begun their month at the Moon's first appearance, and

when it fhould appear, if not clouded, (and not at the

Moon's true change) of which proclamation was made in

all public places, until their nation had loft its authority ;

when they had recourfe to Cycles, for determining the day

of apparent change, and the 14th day after, which

they counted the day of the full Moon ; though it really

happened the 15th day from the true change. And hence

the
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the 15th day of the Moon came to be called the 14th

which was the apparent and real day of full Moon ; though

fome are apt to think it really happens the 14th after the

true change.

THE Jews always begin their day at Sun fetting, about

three fourths of a day before our aftronomical Cay begins.

The Arabians, Athenians, and, in general, alth f Eufern

nations, who regulated their months and years by the

courfe of the Moon followed their example. And this

custom (ofbeginning the day) prevailed among the ancient

Gauls and Germans, and ftill continues in Bohemia and

Poland, where the clock ftrikes twenty-four at Sun-fet,

and the new day begins. Regard being had to this cuflom

feems to be the reafon why the church of Englana now

orders the collect for any festival to be read in the evening

preceding that festival. And the celebration of our Eafter

depending on the time of the Jewish paffover, and that on

the vernal equinox, if regard is not had to the commencement

of the Jewish day, we thall iometimes fall into the miſtake

the nirene council were fo icitous to avoid, by keeping our

pafchat feast day of Chrift's refurrection, at the fame time

with the Jewish affever.

OUR prefent political day begins at midnight, yet fome

compute the vernal equinox from the afhonemical day,

beginning 12 hours later, neither ofwhich commencements

are fo much to be regarded in t is affair, as the commerce-

ment of the Jewish day at Sun fet, preceding both thoſe

times, for avo.ding our keeping Fafer with their paſſover:

For if the vernal equinox falls on the 20th of March

(reckoning the beginning from midnight) fome time after

Sun-iet ofthat day, and the full Moon falls later on the

fame day, after Sun-fet, but before midnight, which may

happen to be on a Saturday, then EASTER, (according to

the rule for obferving it, (being on the Sunday after thefull

Moon which baffens next after the vernal equinox ) should be

kept the next day, being Sunday, or the day after the

Jewish fabbath, ending at Sun-fet, but the Jews then

begin the 14th day of their ecclefiaftical month nifan, on

the 21ft of their March, or 20th of ours, at Sun-it, who

on that 21ft day following are by the law of Mofes to cele

brate their flower ; and therefore our Eafter being made to

fall with our 21st of March, that coincidence with our

commemoration of Chrift's refurrection, is avoided by a

Mcon.

It was ordained, at the nirene council , Anno 325, and

fince by the British Parliament, that the vernal equinox

hould
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ould be confidered as happening on the 21ft , (a day forward

ofthe true ) instead ofthe 20th of March, (as it then really

happened) for avoiding a coincidence of Eafter with the

Jewish paffover, which yet is not prevented, if the Jewish

method of computing the time of the vernal equinox , and

fullMoon next happening, is fallacious ; whereby the Jews

retarding a day may yet coincide with us, as in the pre-

ceding cafe, ofthe vernal equinox happening on the zoth :

This is a nicety in diftinction cannot always be made with

certainty, (on account of their carrying the vernal equinox

before the end of our day into the beginning of their next)

and therefore the vernal equinox might as well have been

fixed on the 20th of March, as it really happens. For,

while we make the vernal equinox on the 21ft , and the

Jewish, or true vernal equinox to fall onthe 20th of March.

Eafter is poftponed a whole Moon, befides the days to

Sunday following ; whereas it ought to have been kept the

Sunday next after the Jewish pallover, as it should be kept

when thefull Moon of the Jews happens the day next after

their vernal equinox ; provided they keep their paffover on

that day ; which yet is beſt determined by aftronomical tables

of the Moon's mean motion from the Sun. If the exact

true time of the full Moon happening on, or next after,

the vernal equinox, of Jew and Chriftian, were duly fixed

for determining Eafter, difference will yet neceffarily arifs

from the time of that true and the mean full Moon, often

happening on different days in the fame months ofMarch

or April. Or from either happening ſo near the end of one

day and the beginning of the next, that the true day of

happening may not be eafy to aſſign.

YE , if the legislature had ordained an exception to the

prefent rule for finding Eafter, and made it poftpone a week

only, inftead of a Moon and to Sunday, (from its original

inftitution) in cafes where the Jewish pallover, and that

rule thould happen to coincide, when the full Moon falls on

the 20th of March, (which is the true time of the prefent

vernal equinox) though we had differed from the church of

Rome herein, it had certainly been for our honour ; the

coincidence happening fo feldom, would have required

Ettle trouble to correct ; at the fame time we had thewn

ourftrict adherence to a matter which the Papifts themfelves

acknowledge to be right.

THE form of the Jewish year was lunæ folar, or a folar

year, compofed of 12 lunar months, befides the intercalary,

or embolimcan month, veadar. The lunar months were

called pleni and cavi, confifting of 30 and 29 days by turns.

E And
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And this artificial lunar month feems to be regarded in our

old calendar, making the Moon to have 30 days when the

month has 31, and only 29 when it contains 30. The

golden numbers pointing out the ecclefiaftical Moon, ( as

'tis called) are there fixed according to this fuppofition.

The embolimean, confifting of 30 days, were added, when-

neceffary, to keep the lunar year receding from the equi-

noxes, that the paffover might be kept at the time affcint-

ed, making the equinoctial Moon the first month.

THEY uſed a decennoval cycle of the years like our own,

of which 12 were common, and 7 embolimean. In the.r

civil year they fometimes added, and fometimes omitted a

day, to make it correfpond with the year aftronomical ;

which, when common, contained 354 days , 8 hours and

793 belakim, of 18 minutes each ; and the embolimean 383

days, 21 hours, and 589 belakim.

THEY ftrictly regarded their tekupha, or cardinal points ,

correfponding to the equinoxes and folftices, as their year by

this means was conftantly regulated, fo as never to require

any fuch reformation as the julian form, after a long period.

For fuch corrections were continually made and required

by the conſtitution and form of their year, as was every

way adapted to theirfafts and feftivals enjoined by the law.

BISHOP Beveridge, diftinguishes their civil year into defi-

cient, abundant, and ordinary. In the firft, a day (he ſays)

is taken from their aftronomical year whether common or

embolimean ; in the fecond, a day is added ; and in the

third , the aſtronomical computat.on is unalterably obſerved .

This author alfo takes notice, that they had likewife aflar

year of the like extent with thejulian. See Beveridge's In-

fitutiones Chronologicæ.

In the preface to Dean Prideaux's connection there is another

good account ofthis Jewiſh year.

THE REASONS FOR THE COMMENCEMENT OF

THE DATE OF THE YEAR IN JANUARY, AND

CORRECTION OF THE BRITISH CALENDAR.

ΤΗHE Right Hon. the Earl of Macclesfield, in an excellent

fpeech made to the House of Peers, on Monday the 18th

Day of March, 1750, julian ftyle, explained to their

Lordships the reafonableness of having cftabliited in Great

Britain, one uniform methoa of reckoning or computing time,
and
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and offixing the dates of all matters which may be tranf-

atedby the Inhabitants of much the greateft part ofEurope.

His Lordship then fhewed the abfurdity of the legal com-

mencement ofthe year in one part of our kingdom , differ-

ing by the ſpace of near three months from the legal com-

mencement ofthe year in another part ofthe fame kingdom,

and alfo from thegeneral ufuage throughout the whole . In

confequence of which, it was eſtabliſhed by the legislature,

that the date of the year, throughout Great Britain, fhould

commence the year following from January 1752.

His Lordship then made appear the neceffary correction

our calendar ftood in need of, with regard to the civil year,

to make the times of ourfixed feftivals, and dates of tranf-

actions thereon depending, as alfo the time of Eafter, and

moveablefeafis depending on Eafter, accord with the prac-

tice ofthe greatest part of Europe ; for the right under-

ſtanding and diſpatch of buſineſs , as well as the benefit of

commerce in general. In confequence of which, it was

eſtabliſhed by the legislature, 1751 , that the third of Septem-

ber 1752, according to the julian tile, be reckoned the 14th

day, new file, and ſo on ; and that Eafter-limit fhould fall, and

Fafter bedetermined as formerly, from the 11 days foadded ;

whereby our day of the month, and feftivals, now corref

pond in all thofe countries who keep their account accord-

ing to Pope Gregory's correction of the calendar, in 1582 :

Preventing the feafons running back, as in the julian ac-
count. See the Speech, containing many things inftructive and

curious. See aljo remarks upon the folar and lunar years, the

cycle of 19years, commonly called the golden number, the epact,

and a method of finding the time ofEafter, as it is now obfer-

ved in most parts ofEurope ; being part of a Letter from the

Right Honourable George Earl of Macclesfield, to Martin

Folks, Ef ; Prefident of the Royal Society, communicated

May 10, 1750.

THE CHRONOLOGY OF CHRIST's CRUCIFIXION.

OUR Saviour was kept up all Thursday night (before the

Friday, or next day on which he was crucified ) in the

High Prieft's Houfe, and led away in the morning to

Pontius Pilate, (See Matth. xxvii . 1. compared with other

Evangelifts) who was then Governor of Paleftine, under

Tiberius the Emperor of Rome. Pontius Pilate firft fent

Chrift to Herod (Luke xxiii. ) who ſent him again to Pilate,

£ 2 who
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who took fome time in examining him in the Pretorium,

and in going out to confer with the people ftanding without

doors, left they fhould be defiled by entering into a Hall,

where a heathen acted as Judge. See St. John's Goffel com-

pared with the reft.

It was just before the ſecond Cock-crewing, that Peter

deniedhim, before he was fent to Pilate. And it was about

the third Jewish hour (or our 9 o'clock) according to St.

Mark, when his Crucifixion was ordered or refolved on.

For, by St. Luke's Cofpel, he was hung on the Cross about

the fixth hour, (or 12 o'clock as we reckon) as he, as well

as St. Matther and St. Mark, mentions a darkness from the

fixth to the ninth hour ; and St. Mark tells us, it was

about the ninth hour (which we reckon three o'clock part

noon) when he expired.

FROM whence it is plain, he was condemned about the

third Jewish hour (or go'Clock as we reckon) arrived at

Golgotha, or Calvary, at, or little before, the fixth hour,

(or 12 at noon as we reckon) when the darknejs begun, and

expired at three in the afternoon, when the darkneſs ceaíed.

He did not live long on the crofs , it appears from Pilate's

wondering at his being dead fo foon ; and that his death

was towards Friday evening ( April 30, Anno 33 ) is plain,

from the care the Jews took to kill the Thieves executed at

the fame time, by breaking their legs , (who had broke our

Saviour's, if he had not already been dead) left the bodies .

fhould remain on the cross upon their Sabbath Day ; Sab-

bath then happening at the time of the Jewish paſſover, cr

in theirpaffover-week, which was a feſtival of feven days ;

thoughthe paffover was eaten on the firft, according to St.

John's Goſpel.

It was alfo the law ofMofes, that all, whowere hanged,

fhould not remain after Sun fet ; and accordingly we find

by St. Matthew , that St. Jofeph of Arimathea buried our

Saviour that Friday Evening, foon after his execut on.

The Jerus always begun their day at Sun-fetting, (before we

begin ours at midnight) from whence to Sun- rife they

reckon 12 equal hours, which was the former part of their

day (as we reckon 12 equal hours from midnight to roon

following). The latter part of their day was from Sun- rife

to Sun-fetting, in which time they reckoned 12 equal hours

more; and their firft hour of Sun-rife was about the fame as

our fix o'clock ; their fixth hour, 1 ke our twelve o'clock

or noon ; and their twelfth hour, at Sun-fetting, about tife

fame as our fix o'clock in the evening.. Thefe twelve hours.

were
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were called planetary hours : and thofe of the night, though

equal among themſelves, were unequal to the planetary or

Jewish hours by day : which were alfo equal among them-

felves (being each the twelfth part of time from Sun- rifing

to fetting) and at the time ofthe equinoxes , when the day

and night is of equal length, the Jewish hours by day and

night are therefore equal.

THE Evangelifts have plainly pointed out the exact time

of our Saviour's Crucifixion, as well by the previous as fuch

fequent circumſtances relating thereto ; fo that no perion

can be miſtaken in determining or fixing the day and hour

of Chrift's fuffering, when they mention a darkneſs ſpread

from noon to three o'clock, according to our reckoning.

THIS darkness, by aſtronomical tables, is found to be no

natural eclipfe of the Sun, as St. Auguftin, Origen, Erafmus,

and others fuppofed ; there being nofolar eclipfe at that time.

The darkness was not feen at Athens, or in other remote

places ; but extended itſelf only in the neighbourhood of

Jerufalem. The impoffibility of the Sun'sbeing totally dark

in a folar eclipfe, for three hours, evinces the darkness to be

miraculous ! The Jewish paffover being at the time when

our Saviour ſuffered, at the first full Moon after the verna!

equinox, which then was on Friday April 3d , in the year of

Chrift 33, (by aſtronomical tables ) there could happen only

an eclipfe of the Moon to the remote parts of the earth,

preceding by about three hours, the time of his Crucifixion.

The Moon could not at Jerufalem hide the Sun's light at

Chrift's fuffering by day, when ſhe was below the horizon,

the whole heaven's oppofite ; fo that the darkness , spoken

ofbythe Evangelifts, must therefore be miraculous, and no

natural eclipfe of the Sun.

Dyonyfius, the Areopagite, then a young man in Egypt,

of about 25 (well verfed in Aftronomy for thoſe times ) on

occafion of this unnatural darkness , when he faw the Sun

hid, and no Moon prefent to hide it, cried out to his friend'

Apollophanes, Aut Deus patitur, aut vicem patientis defiet ,

either God fuffers, or is much concerned for him that fuffers ;

as many have thought the remembrance of this incident was

a great ftep in his converfion to chriftianity, as appears by

the preaching of St. Paul ; ( See the Acts ofthe Apostles) and

alfothe dialogue between Dionyfius and Apollophanes, (quoted

by Strauchius and others) as recited by Suidas, in his Lexi-

con, upon the word Dionyfius. Phlegon the Trallian (an

Heathen writer) fpeaks ofthis miraculous darkness, as ofan

eclipfe, in thete words :

E 3
" IN
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IN the fourth year ofthe 202d Olympiad there happened

" the greatest eclipfe that ever was known ; " for he took

this miraculous darkrefs for an eclipfe ; as in thofe times

the true caufes of eclipfes were but imperfectly underſtood.

The Epocka of the Clympiad begun in the 3938th year of

the julian period at the calends of July ; therefore the fourth

year of the 202d Olympiad mustbe compleated in the 4746th

year ofthe julian period, in the Summer ; and this was the

year on which our Saviour füffered, has been plainly pro-

ved by Scaliger, Strauckius, and others ; being in the year

of our Lord 33, (according to Dionyfius, the author of that

Era) and on Fridaythe 3d of April, by the julian account ;

which was the 14th day ofthe Jewish month Nifan; for

which we have alfo the concurring teftimony of Philo, the

Jew. Tacitus, in the 15th bock of his annals fays , " The

first founder of the Chriftian name was one CHRIST, who

" was put to death under the reign of Tiberius, by Pontius

" Filate, then Governor of Paleftine.""

AND Jofephus ( a well known Jewiſh hiftorian) of great

authority) , in the 5th chapter of the 18th book of his An-

tiquities tells us, that Vitellius having advanced his friend

Marcellus to the government of Judea, ordered Pilate to

return to Rome, to anfwer to the Emperor Tiberius fuch

matters as the Jews had objected against him, and Pilate

having governed the Province ten whole years , being obliged

to fubmit to Vitellius's orders, fet out for Rome, but before

he could reach that City, Tiberius died , fo that Pilate's go

vernment, and Tiberius's life terminated in the fame year ;

and that Tiberius's death happened in or about the 4750th

year ofthe Julian period, er according to Dionyfius, the year

of our Lord 37- ſo that Chrift füffered between the years 27

and 37 is plain : which Event must therefore, happen in

that yearbetwixt the two, when the fafchal full moon hap-

pened on a Friday, which is according to the authority of

the Evangelifts, who tell us, that the Crucifixion was on a

Friday, as before obferved. We are alfo told, that the day.

of our Saviour's Refurrection was on a Sunday, the third

day inclufive from the day of his fuffering , which wasim-

mediately made the Chriſtian Sabbath, as from the begining,.

in the room ofthe Jewish Sabbath, before and fince kept on

a Saturday.

Now, there was no other year between the 27 and 37th

year of Chrift inclufive, but the 33d year, on which the

pafchal full moon could happen upon the 3d day of April.

This fell out about noon at London, and confequently cor-

refponded to about half an hour after nine o'clock, as we

reckon, at Jerufalem, or about the 16th hour from the be-.

gining
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gining of their fifth Feria, or week day, (begining accord-

ing to the Jewish reckoning on the Thurfday after fun-ſet)

which aftronomically fet down is April 20, 21 hours and half,

Anno 33 , or the fourth hour on April 3d, by the Jewish

reckoning.

OTHER Chronological events might be produced for afcer-

taining the time of our Saviour's paffion ; as Caiaphas's

high priesthood, St. Luke's account of the time of our Sa-

viour's baptiſm , if the teſtimonies hitherto advanced to cor-

roborate Phlegor's account of the time of the miraculous

darkness happening at that time (of our Saviour's fuffering)

were not ſufficient, and the true time ofthe paffion not ind.f-

putably proved.

THE CONTROVERSY OF PHLEGON's ECLIPSE, AT

CHRIST'S SUFFERING, DECIDED.

ACONTROVERSY about Fliegon's Eclipfe was begun

by Dr. Sykes, who endeavoured to fhew, that Phlegon meant

a common Eclipfe of the Sun, and because no fuch eclipfe hap-

pened the 4th year ofthe 202d olympiad, he would have it,

that it was the first year of that olympiad, and that the

numeral A, by which the Greeks fignified 4, was made a

bythe careleffness of tranſcribers , and was at firſt probably

an A to denote the firft year ; and on this fuppofed change

ofthe a into , he found his conjecture, or what be calls bis

proof. But not to mention Whilen's anfwer (who mixes

fo much chaff with his wheat) alledging the Apochryphal

authority fuperior to that of the best hiftorians , and equal

to that of the facred writ itfelf, as to be not worth regarding,

Mr. Chapman, of Cambridge, M. A. took up the cudgels

against Mr. Sykes, (who had before writ a reply to Whiffon)

and makes a nice and critical enquiry into Phlegon's account

of this eclipfe, and the ancient authors whohave mentioned

it , diftinguishing thofe who had it at firft-hand from Phle-

gon, from thofe who barely tranfcribed from them ; and in

fhortdoes a great deal to corroborate Phlegor's testimony...

Dr. Sykes replies to this, and Chapman's rejoinder puts ans

end to the controverty...

THEY all agree that the year of Chrift's paſſion was the 4th

ofthe 202d olympiad, ( which has been already proved) and

look upon it as paft all difpute ; but they differ in respect

to the eclipfe, and alſo an earthquake, mentioned by Phlegon,
which
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which Sykes would have to be in another year of the olym

piad, and confequently not that which happened at our

Saviour's passion : Chapman has fully proved it to be the

fame, and that the paffage in Phlegon, which relates to it is

genuine.

" And in the IVth year of the CCIId olympiad there was

" an eclipfe of the Sun, the greateſt that had been known

" [or obferved] before. 'Twas night at the fixth hour ofthe

day, infomuch, that the ftars appeared in the heavens.-

" And there was alfo a great earthquake in Bythynia, which

" overthrew a great part of the City of Nice."

To confirm the truth of this paffage, Mr. Chapman ob-

ferves, that there are no less than feven ancientwriters, three

Greek [ viz. Eufebius, the author of the Chronicon Pafchale,

alias Chronicon Alexandrinum, who quotes this paffage of

Phlegon twice ; and Joannes Philofonus ] andfour Latin-

[ viz. St Jerom, Anaftatius, the author of the Hiftoria Miſ-

cella, and Freculphus Lexovienfis ] who all lived while the

works of Phlegon were yet in being, ( the lateſt ofthe Greek

writers being about the year 600, and the lateſt of the

Latins about 824) all quoting or tranflating this paffage

from Phlegon, and all concurring in one uniform reprefenta-

tion thereof, and in one reading of a controverted numeral .

A number [of writers ] very extraordinary and of great

weight ; there is not, I believe, ( adds the learned author)

one ancient chronological fragment in a hundred (of thoſe

which are now extant) fo well attefted and ſupported as

this of Phlegon.

THOSE who have a mind to examine the controverſy re-

lating to this affair, may confult theſe pamphlets, contain--

ing arguments on both fides.

" DISSERTATION of the Eclipfe mentioned by Phlegon,.

or an Enquiry whether that Eclipfe had any relation to the

Darkneſs which happened at our Saviour's Paffion . By

Arthur Ashley Sykes , D. D. Printed at London, 1732. ”

" THE Teftimony of Phlegon vindicated ; or an Account

of the great Darkneſs and Earthquake, at our Saviour's Paf-

fion, deſcribed by Phlegon, including all the Teſtimonies ,

both Heathen and Chriftian , in the very Words of the origi-

nal Authors, during the firſt fix Centuries of Chriſtianity,

with proper obfervations on thofe Teftimonies. By William

Wfton, M. A. London, 1732."

" Phlegon examined critically and impartially, in Anſwer

to the late Differtation and Defence of Dr. Sykes. To which

is
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is added, a Poftfcript explaining a Paffage in Tertullian . →→→

By John Chapman , M. A. Fellow of King's College, in

Cambridge. London 1734.”

" A SECOND Defence of the Differtation upon the Eclipfe

mentioned by Phlegon : Wherein Mr. Chapman's Objections,

and thofe ofthe A. of a Letter to Dr. Sykes, are particularly

confidered. By A. A. Sykes, D. D. London, 1734."

" PHLEGON re-examined- in Anfwer to Dr. Sykes's fe

cond Defence of his Differtation concerning Phlegon. To

which is added, a Poſtſcript concerning the Chronicon Faf-

chale. By John Chapman, Fellow of King's College, Cam-

bridge. London, 1735." Ending the Controverſy.

THE fix differtations publiſhed by William Whifton, in

1734, need not be regarded, one of which is a reply to Dr.

Sykes's Defence of his Differtation. He falls fhort of Chap-

man, and has nothing valuable but extracts from ſome origi-

nal authors, (in which he is fcarcely to be truſted ) and the

calculations of fome eclipfes, which help to fet matters

right in the faid controverfy. Chapman entirely difregards

him, oppofing no one but Dr. Sykes, calls in no affiſtance,

nor refers to Whifton, or any other.

PHLEGON was an heathen , born at Tralles, a City of

Lydia, and when he grew up, became a Libertus, or Freed-

man, of the Emperor Adrian, and was much esteemed for

his learning and the works he publiſhed : Among other

pieces (of which a catalogue is ſtill in being) he wrote one

ofmore note and eminence than the reft, entitled , A Chro-

nological Account of the Victors of the Olympic Games,

begining with the first Olympiad, and continued down

to the a29th, in fixteen books. Of this fome fragments

now remain (ofwhich the paffage in difpute is one) butthe

whole workwas extant in Photius's time, who lived in the

ninth century ; for he tells us he had it in his hands, and

made confiderable extracts from it. One mayjudge it muft

have been a very long and valuable work, and of great fer-

vice towards fettling many pointsin ancient chronology. We

alfo find that the whole work was extant in Suidas's time ,

who lived about 200 years after Photius ; but when it

was loft is uncertain. What we would chiefly obferve from

this is , that Phlegon did not live at the time of the eclipfe he

mentions (as fome have fuppofed and argued on that fup-

pofition) but tranfcribed his account of it from the annals

of thofe times, which might give a much more particular

account of the eclipfe and earthquake, that accompanied

it, than Phlegon has done, or than perhaps fuited his pur-

pats
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pofe to tranfcribe. And what pity, that ancient writings

are not more preferved, that we might take our profpects

from the shoulders of Giants.

THE evidence wanted by fome, of the generality or uni-

verfality of the earthquake and eclipfe, might poſſibly or not

poffibly be there found. And thus endeth the ſtory of an

eclipfe and earthquake ! being a miraculous darkneſs, and

miraculous eruption , obferved only in that part of the earth

when and where Chrift fuffered ; and for which he came to

fuffer as God and Man, for the general redemption and fal-

vation ofmankind. Notwithstanding which neceſſary event,

thoſe who were acceffary to his fuffering, or of putting the

King of heaven and earth to fo great Pain and Indignity, are

doomed to eternal mifery ! like Henry the VIIIth, and his

abettors , who were the providential inftruments ofbringing

about a Reformation of Religion ; but intended only the

accompliſhment of their own wicked and villainous deſigns,

OF PRIMITIVE AND REFORMED CHRISTIANITY.

THE
HE corruptions of Popery, and the Pope's authority,

are fometimes confounded with the wholefome doctrines of

the council of Nice, every way different from each other.-

The prefent reformed Church of England owes its authority

to that council, not to the Popish Church of England before

the reformation.

OUR church receives and acknowledges the authority of

the council of Nice, held Anno 325 , and of the three fub-

fequent councils. She rejected the errors and corruptions of

popery fince crept into the church doctrines, but embraces

the decrees and determinations of the Nicene councils ,

which were all of them held before popery had got footing,

and before the Popes ufurped their pretended fupreme au-

thority over all ecclefiaftical and temporal affairs , and alfo

over all chriftian princes.

THE Council of Nice met only to determine the Arian

Controverfy, and to regulate the Feſtival of Eafter ; for we

every Sunday and holy-day repeat that very Creed, which

was then first drawn up, together with the additions made

thereto by the following councils ; and now keep Eafter

according to the decrees of that council, and therein differ

from the custom ofthe ancient Britains.

HENRY
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HENRY the VIIIth's reformation of the Church of Eng

and fhook off the Pope's authority, to give a fanction to his

adultery, and the more free to exercife his tyranny and

oppreffion. He diffolved the monafteries for the fake of

theirwealth, though religion and reformation were his pre-

tended views. 'Tis certain if he had any religion , (which

is muchto be queftioned) that he lived and died a Papist,

in all points except the Pope's fupremacy, whichhe rejected,

and perfecuted all that owned it ; except those who were

as much Papiſts as himſelf.

He burnt Papifts and Proteftants in the fame fire ; the

former for not acknowledging him to be Pope, and the latter

for rejecting thofefix articles which contained the very mar-

row ofpopery.

'Tis true, the ſteps, taken towards a reformation in his

reign , facilitated it in the next ; but no thanks to him, who

intended no fuch thing, and was only accidentally an inftru-

ment thereof, as his wicked actions happened providentially

to be productive offuture good ; or ratherhe was the wicked

tool by which Providence wrought good out of evil : So that

the reformation ought no more to be afcribed to him than

the falvation of mankind to Judas the traitor, who was an

inftrument of bringing it about, though he meant no more,

as before obferved, than the accomplishment of his own

villainous defigns.

THE TEMPLE OF FOLLY :

A VISTON.

THE following Vifionary Scenes, if rightly confidered , convey very in

Atructive morals : There you have a real picture of mankind furrounded
with all their Foibles, Vanities, and Imperfections. A THOUGHT of

this kind, fo capable of affording ufeful Hints, and inoffenfixe Admoni-
tions, may not be unentertaining to the Reader, as it is pointed at no

particular perfun, but leveled at the general depravity of the whole

nation.

FALLING into a DREAM, (after fome late fatigues) I

imagined myfelf WALKING by the fide of a pleaſant Grove,

meditating upon my own inadvertencies, and contemplat-

ing the frailties of human nature, METHOUGHT, at fome

diftance, I obferved a perfon making haftily towards me :

By the richneſs of his drefs I took him for ayoung Heirjuſt
entered
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entered upon poffeffion of his eftate ; having fet up a fplen

did equipage to fquander what his frugal father with fo

much care and pains had got together . Curisfity prompted

me to give him the meeting, and to falute him in a man-

ner fuitable to his appearance ; not doubting but from a

compleater view I fhould find greater Scope for fpeculation,

which fell out just as I expected .

DRAWING near, I beheld the Hat of this wonderfulperfon-

age very large , bound with a broad Gold Lace ; his wig

was of the bag-kind ; his Waiſtcoat of various colours ,

intermixed with flowers of gold and filver ; his coat was

covered with fundry kinds of Hieroglyphics, and above the

middle, on his back , was affixed a large oval plate of gold ,

from which a filken line hung down, with a bearded Fish-

hook, and about it, on the plate, was engraven in capitals,

NON CAPIO, NISI CAPIOR. He had wings on his

fhoulders, like a Cherub ; in his right hand he held an in-

chanted rod, with which he could render himself and others

invifible ; in his left hand he held a toy or RATTLE, refem--

bling that with which nurfes pleaſe children.

COMING up, he addreffed me with fo becoming an air

of complacency, and fo eafy and graceful a negligence, as

fhewed him to be educated in one of the politeft courts of

Europe. We immediately entered into converfation , and

he foon made me fenfible , that I had met with a perfon

well worthy of my acquaintance : A perfon ! who, not-

withſtanding the oddity of his apparel, was poffeffed of all

the most amiable qualifications, both of body and mind.

I

HAVING entertained me for a while with elegant dif-

courfes on different fubjects , the diftinguifhing characterific

of good breeding, he thus proceeded. " I perceive, fir,

" you are in a ferious mood, I have for fome time, from a

" principle of good manners, co operated with you in

" imagination ; now do you accompany me, for a few

" hours and I will place before your eyes the real thing

" which you now fancy reprefents the imaginary ſcene.

" am highpriest of the GODDESS FOLLY, and will conduct

66 you to her TEMPLE, give you a full view. of thatfuper-

" dous edifice, and read you a lecture upon every clafs of

" her numerous votaries." I readily accepted of the offer-

ed favour, when, waving his magic wand over my head,

we were both, as I thought, inftantly raiſed from the earth,

paffed fwiftly through the air, and came to a delightful

plain, or garden, embellished with ſtatues, cafcades, foun-

tains, grottos, groves, viftas, walks, paterres, and every

other
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other ornament of ancient and modern invention. Inthe

centre of this beautiful ſpot ſtood the TEMPLE of FOLLY,

a very magnificent and amazing ſtructure ! built with Egyp

sian marble, curiouſly wrought, into which my guide now

conducted me, by an eaſy afcent. He firft led me up to

the temple to his own apartment, fituated to the right hand

of the GRAND ALTAR, over which the GODDESS herſelf

prefided. Paffing along, I obferved, on each fide, num-

berlefs little chapels, dedicated to different idols, and fur-

niſhed with every article that nature and art could produce,

in order to captivate the fenfes . When I entered the place

of his refidence, he feated me in an eafy chair, covered with

crimson velvet, laced with gold. Having refreshed our-

felves, he opened the door, walked backwards and forwards,

before the grand altar, and fhook his rattle for the ſpace

of a minute, which made a very fbrill, though no inharmo-

nous ecbo ; thus declaring himſelf,-" The dreſs I now

46 appear in, which I imagine, fir, has caused your fur-

prize, is the regular babit appropriated to my high office.

" This rattle you ſaw me ſhake, is the fummons to ſeveral

votaries to attend their refpective Altars, and perform

the rites thereto belonging. The deities to whom theyare

" raiſed, receive delegated power from the SOVEREIGN

❝ GODDESS ; and this vaft congregation confiſts of ſuch at-

tendants, only, as are inflamed by theobjects offenfe, who

❝give a loofe to their inordinate defires, and obey their irre-

gular paffions, inſtead ofthe dictates of reafon. Thofe

" who can judge rightly ofthe cauſes of action, and diſtin-

" guifhwhat ought tobe defiredfrom what ought to be avoided,

and put theirjudgments in practice, have no buſineſs here.

" TheSOVEREIGNGODDESSpreffes noman into herſervice;

for her attendants are all voluntary, purſuanttothemean.

ing of her motto, I bear, Non capion mifi capior.But the

" temple nowfills. Take this wand, gowhere you will;

" none can ſee you, inviſible- when the ceremony is over

return to me.

I ftaid fome time at the altar, where myfriend officiated,

andtook a full view of the Sovereign Goddeſs, who was feat-

ed in a yellow velvet chair of ſtate, under a fatin canopy,

ofthe fame colour ; her complexion was fair, and herfeatures

agreeable but much prejudiced by her riediculous gestures, and

continual laughter. On her head was a crown ofgold, hung

round with little bells, like thofe on a child's coral, which

made a continual though no inharmonious, jingling.

Her boop extended five yards on each fide. Before her

food a table covered with toys of all forts, the offerings of

her devotees, with which the played, and feemed delighted.

Her votaries were all difguifed, looking like a mixed mul-

titude, compoſed of all nations upon earth ; and were di-

videdF
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vided intosmallparties, whiſpering and ſqueezing in a con-

fufed bum.

TIRED of this ſtation, I took a turn round the Temple,

and having obferved the different idols, in each compart-

ment, I went to the Theatre, thence the Opera-bouſe, and

laft of all to the Great room, where fome where dancing,

fome gaming, fome cavilling, fome wheedling andflattering

for intereft, and fome betraying their friends.

HAVING rambled about for a confiderable time, without

feeing one obje&t that could aford me true pleaſure , I ob-

ferved the Goddefs of Folly to withdraw and her congre-

gation diſappeared.

I hafted to my friend's apartment, who obferving me

more inclined to melancholy than mirth, was pleaſed to en-

tertain me with the following difcourfe, on thefrangefights

that fo lately had appeared before me.

" THOUGH you have had a curfory view, SIR, of all the

" follies incident to mankind, perhaps you may be at a lofs

" to guess how fucha multitude offools could poffibly be aſ-

" fembled : permit me therefore to inform you in what man.

66 ner I gain fo many profelites to, and adorers of, the GOD-

" DESS whom I ferve ; and for what reaſon weindulge their

" feveral ruling paffions. I travel through all Europe,

" and when I find a party addicted to what is called plea-

fure, but in fact curiofity and wantonfenfuality, I fhake

my rattle, and, inftantly, I am encircled round ; I , with-

" out much conjuration, can readily difcern how many of

" theſe fools are fit for my furpofe. I invite them to my

" Levee, and having allurements ſuited to every inclination,

" I make them fuch offers of my favour and friendſhip,

" that, greedily fwallowing the bait, or taking my kook,

" they lft, with great joy , under the banner of mypat-

66

ronefs. The inhabitants of your iftand, male and female,

" have many humeurs among them, to whom, I annually

" pay a visit, and ſeldom fail of gaining my miftre's many

" profelites : For the weakness and depravity of mankind

" cannot be more confpicuous than in employing their

" time and acquifitions there to ignoble purpoſes. Hence

" youbeheld at the grana altar fo many devotees ofdiſtinc-

" tion, all masqueraders ! Perfons in high life, who accord

"ing to the proverb, keep holiday all the year. Thefe

" overact the vices of the vulgar, both in private and pub-

" lic conduct ; and are jufly dignified by their want of

" difcretion. Thus, again, if a man finds himselfaddicted

" to anger, and fuffers not his irtele&tual faculties to per-

" form their fur.tions , I create in him, by my allurements,66211
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an infatiable thirft for revenge, that opportunity permit-

" ting himto gratify , dire reflection may fucceed ; while he

" furrenders himselfinto my custody, and plays the fool by

"furrendering his own quiet and happineſs at the fame
❝ time.

" Ir any are troubled with pride, the attendant of ſelf-

" conceit, and ambition gains the afcendant over them, I

allure them to adhere to thofe views which entail their

" deftruction.

" Ir they delight in pleafing the palate, or toftupify

" their fenfes with drinking, I allure them to excefs and

" drunkennefs, that they may play the fool with their con-

" ftitutions, their health, and their peace of mind.

" IF to pleafe the eye, or the ear, be their favourite in-

" clination, I allure them to follow obfcenity, plays , ora-

torios, mufic meetings, balls, operas, affemblies, gardens,

routs, drums, drum- majors, riots, and hurricanes ! that

" they may hear and fee objects for enhancing their vain

"ideas ; and inflamatory luft taking poffeffion of them, or

" a defire of being diftinguifhed for trifles, I caufe them to

" fquander their fubftance idly, and to feel want for their

"( not applying it to charitable or ufeful purpoſes ; who arefo

"" great fools as to think of nothing but atual enjoyment

" with all the fine faces they meet among the brillant fair.

" You might obferve the idol fashion, peculiarly adored

" by the fair fex, to which they have fo many different

"ways of worshipping andfacrificing. Someyou might behold

66 pay their devotion in the babits they wear ; others , by the

" facrifices they make. Some think the Idol is a great lover

" of whalebone, or cane, and therefore I allure them tobe fo

"filly as to wear feveral yards of both forts about their legs,

"and to cafe their bodies with coats of mail made ofthe for-

" mer; fo that their ſhapes may be reduced to the form ofa

taper tobacco-ſtopper. Others, who are inclin'd to think

" that the Idol will efteemthem for wearing frizledsheep's

" beads, or têtes de mouton, I allure them to become ridicu-

loufly expenfive, by purchafing fham locks, while nature

" has furnished them with better locks of her own.

" Thouſands of the country folk I allure with great zeal to

" facrifice to this idol fashion, their time, their money, their

quiet, and too often their reputation.
66

" Ifhall not pretend to enumerate all the various inftances

F 2 " of
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"of lewdneſs, intemperance and vanities that have ap-

"peared to you at this curfory view, in the Temple of
GA Folly;

but in general, I, like Circe in the fable, omit no

" arts to allure perfons of all degrees and denominations, and

" efpeciallyfrangers."

Here my friend pauſed a while, and thus proceeded.

" There are feveral other meannefes to which I allure man-

" kind ; fuch as to behold the profperity of others with a

grudging eye; to look upon the afflicted without a fym-

"pathizing concern ; to hug refentment, when, by properly

" fhewing it, a good understanding might enfuc ; to

" be pleafed with the imperfections of others ; to procure

" felf applaufe ; to be filent when the caufe of another

" fhouldbe maintained ; and to be guilty of other difingenui-

" ties of the like kind , bordering on pride and envy, are

" all objects of my bait. Folly and inadvertency are very

" near relations, and my bufinefs is to gain them profelites,

" by my various fnares and allurements ; and my endea-

" vours feldom fail of fuccefs .

" Our indulging mankind in theirfavourite paffions, is

by way of chaftifement. You muſt be fenfible, SIR, that

" the too frequent repetition of pleaſure of any kind

" makes it naufeous, and palls the appetite : It is for this

reafon all that offer facrifices to the refpective idols in

" the Temple of Folly, are obliged to fubmit to corporal

" puniſhment, as often as the goddess fhall think fit,

" Hence, the devotees grow weary of their duty, and there

are few , but would gladly return to good habits, which
we feldom allow.

" BUT, it gives me pleaſure to find there is one Ulyſſes,

" who can withstand all the charms and allurements he

" has had recourse to ." The goddess now returningtothe

Temple, before a multitude of adorers, and the Temple- Bell

founding to worship, my friend too, beginning to ſhake

his rattle, I ſtarted upon my feat which awaked me.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF MANNERS, WITH THE

DOCTRINE AND APPLICATION THEREOF TO

HUMAN CONDUCT.

THE mifchiefs daily arifing from the common neglect of

decency, and good manners, are a proof of the importance

of
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offuch neceffary conduct in our behaviour, as mayprompt

thofe evils.

A Statefman, Lawyer, Divine, Orator, or Difputant, of

the greateſt talents , require a degree of demeanour and ad-

drefs to engage the attention and bias the inclination of us

hearers, before he can perfuade them to a right opinion ;

and therefore too much care cannot be taken to acquire that

quality, which must fet off all the reft ; and which ferves to

correct thofefolecifms inbehaviour which men, eitherthrough

giddinefs, or a wrong turn of thought, are moſt likely to

commit to their own diſadvantage.

Politeness is not lefs an ornamental accomplishment than a

thing neceffary to procure happiness, connected as clofely

with fmall things as with great ; which may be obſerved

from the cross-accidents met with relating to trifles : For

difquiet is found a very great evil, let it arife from what

cauſe it will.

In the concerns ofcommon life , as well as amongperfous

ofrank and fortune, it may be obſerved, that numbers are

brought into bad circumſtances from fmall neglects , more

than from great errors in material affairs : For fhillings and

pence, fo lightly thought of by many people, go to the

making up oflarge fums .

OUR duty to our neighbour is not fufficient when we pay

our debts, and do him no injury ; we owe him farther obli-

gations of civilities, complacencies, and endeavours to give

him pleaſure , in order to preferve the true relish of life, in

reciprocal enjoyments ; as alfo in his affection and eſteem,

procured by means of politeness done him.

Honorius is a perfon equally diftinguished for his birth and

fortune. His natural good fenfe has been improved by his

education. His wit is lively, and his morals unfpotted,

yet he has contracted a notion , that it is beneath the man of

true honour to fall below the height of truth in any degree,

upon any occafion whatſoever . From this principle, and

the habits fallen into, he fpeaks abruptly whatever he

thinks, without any regard to the company or place where

he is. He read a lecture on female hypocrify before a mar-

ried couple, where the lady was violently fufpected of it.

Soon after he fell into a warm declamation onfimony and

prieftcraft before trvo dignitaries of the church ; who is there-

fore dreaded more than eſteemed by his acquaintance.

Prudentius, on the contrary, came into the world under

greatdifadvantages ofbirth and fortune ; yet by his behaviour

F3 he
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he has acquired a handſome eftate in the country, on

which he lives with greater reputation than most of his

neighbours.

His readiness to do obliging offices gained himthe love and

efteem ofhis inferiors ; his deference to thofe in high ſtation

procured him their good-will ; and the complacency he ex-

preffed towards his equals, and thofe immediately above:

him, made them efpoufe his intereft with almoſt the ſame

warmth with their own ! By which means he rofe to pre-

ferment ; and affluence has made no alteration in his man-

ners.

THE fame eafinefs of difpofition ftill attends him in that

fortune to which it has raiſed him ; who is, this day, the

delight of all who know him ; from an art he has or per-

fuading them that their pleaſures and their interefts are equally

dear to him with his own.

WHOthen, if it were in his power, would refuſe what

Honorius poffeffes ? But who would not wish that poſſeſ-

fion accompanied with Prudentius's talents, and ſweet dif-

pofition?

THE practice of politeness does not require, that a man›

ſhould fall into a careleffnefs, or contempt offcience ; fince

a neceffary ſtock of knowledge will diſtinguiſh every one

from the pedant, and adorn his other qualities. Perfpicuity

fhould run through all his eaſy difcourfe ; and candour and

fincerity appear in all his thoughts and actions.

Religion, which is become the jeft of fools, fhould be

always treated with the utmoſt refpect : For what can be

a greater offence, or more fhocking to good fenfe and man-

ners than to ſpeak ludicrously, or with contempt of" That.

" worship which men, from a fenfe ofduty, pay to that

" Being, unto whom they owe their existence ; with all

" thoſe bleffings and benefits attending it ? -

ALL party-difputes and politics muſt be fet afide , and

reflections on men's profeffions ; and all expreffions, or

behaviour whatſoever, that are any ways liable to givepain, -

fhould, with the utmoſt caution, be avoided.

Invective, ridicule, and raillery, are very offenfive wea-

pons ! and dangerous to be dealt with ; the playing with

which, for diverfion, being fimilar to jefting with the

point of a nakedfword, to infult or wound the perfon it is

turned against. A falfe ambition, envy, and ill- nature-

often prompt the poffeffor to employ thefe weapons, by

making
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making continual war againſt the honour and reputation of

the more worthy.

A SUDDEN vehemence in difcourfe is not a little fhocking

to others, at the fame time it exhaufts not a little the perfon,

who puts it in practice ; contrary to the rules of good

breeding. This defect arifes from impatience at the difference

of opinion, while we are equally guilty in cheriſhing the

fame tenacity in ourſelves.

Ir fubmiffion to others be a thing difagreeable, why ſhould

we expect it ? Truth can only justify tenacity of opinion ;

and ifwe calmly lay down what is reaſonable, it will hardly

fail of convincing thofe to whom we speak. Heat produces

heat; and the claſhing of opinions feldom fails to ftrike out

fire of diffention . Paffion excites oppofition, and that very

oppofition, to a man of tolerable fenfe, fhould be the ſtrong-

eft reprooffor his inadvertency.

As this foible is more efpecially incident to the fairfex,

it may not be amifs to remind them, likewife, that paffion is

as great an enemy to beauty, as it is to truth ; it difcom-

poſes theſweeteſt features, difcolours the fineſt complection ,

and gives the air of a fury to the face of an angel. Whereas,

for the ladies to affect what they defire, what can be denied

beauty, fpeaking with an air of fatisfaction ? Complaisance

does all that vehemence would extort ; as it is anger alone

can abate the influence of their charms ! Redundancy in con-

verfation is a fault, rather from carelejnefs than defign ; and

is the more dangerous the lefs it is confidered.

APERSON ofa loquacious difpofition may eſcape open cenfure

from the reſpect due to his quality, or from an apprehenfion

in thoſe with whom he converfes, that a check would but

increaſe the evil, and, like curbing a hard-mouth'd horſe,

ferve only to make him run a head the fafter ; from whence

the perfon in fault becomes often rivetted to his error, by

miſtaking a filent contempt ! for a profound attention.

Converfation fhould be looked upon as a fort of bank, in

which all, who compoſe it, fhould have their reſpective and

proper fhares. The man who attempts to engross it tref-

paffes upon the rights of his companions in partnerſhip,

and whether they think fit to tell him fo or no, he will not

ofconfequence be regarded as a fair dealer.

Converfation differs from other co-partnerſhip in one very

material point, which is this ; that it is worſe taken if a

man pays inmore than his proportion, than if he had not

contributed
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contributed his full quota ; provided he be not too far

deficient.

SOME of the fair fex, when paft the noon of life, or in

the vane of their power, are apt to difoblige their hearers

with topics of detraction, by which they reduce the light of

thofe ftars to gild the hemifphere only, where they once

fhone with ſparkling and refplendent lustre !

SOME men are guilty of egotifm, or felf-panegyric , to

the great leffening of themfelves , and difturbance of others ;

and is a weakness, the bare mention whereof fhews it to be

an improper topic to entertain company ; yet there are

men perpetually introducing and recommending themselves ;

who appear amazed at the coolness of their auditors, by

forgetting that there is fcarce a perfon in the room, who

has not as good an opinion of himſelf, at leaſt, as of any

body elſe.

Difquifitions of this kind, into human nature, properly

belong to fages in polite philofophy ; the first principle

whereofis not to offend againſt ſuch diſpoſitions of mind,

as are almoſt infeparable from our fpecies ; to find out and

methodize which, require no fmall pains and application.

Reflections on theſe fort of fubjects will open a fenfe of

novelty, which is attended with a moft powerful recom-

mendation.

THE character ofa Marplot, in the affembly ofimpertinents,

fhould be carefully avoided.

INSTANCES might be produced of Major Ramble engroffing.

a tedious converſation on his travels, for an hour, in eompany

with gentlemen that he knew had feen all and more than

he defcribed ; wherein a defire of difplaying his own parts

buried every other circumftance in oblivion . When Doctor

Hectic ſtarted a fubject on medicinal Bath waters, and tried

the company's patience for a confiderable time, without

ftaying for their approbation : During which time Mr. Ma

thematics fat filent. But, the most unaccountable of all,

Mr. Papillo, after all theſe impertinencies, read the company

a lecture upon a Medallion, to make them amends for the

late queer converfation he had obferved ; when every one

lofing all patience, took up their hats and went away with-

out faying a word.

THUS far the rocks are defcribed on which is ſplit the bark

ofgood manners, and all thoſe paſſengers of life ſet adrift who

would arrive at the character ofbeing agreeable.

HAVING
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HAVING Conducted you to the door of the world's great

fchool, you must enter and practice the precepts here laid

down, ( avoiding all pofitiveness and affectation) and make

what further obfervations your experience can difcover.

Your beft way to improve will be from converſation with

the FAIR SEX ; who, in general, poffefs all the accompliſh-

ments of politenefs in an eminent degree, and are qualified

to teach the Utile & Dulci ; by whofe means, alone, you

may arrive at the fummit ofMount Pleasant.

OF THE SUPREME BEING AND CREATOR OF

THE UNIVERSE ; AND HIS INFLUENCE AND

DOMINION OVER ALL HIS WONDERFUL

WORKS.

As we cannot but conceive the univerfe as depending on

the firft caufe and chiefmover, whom it would be abfurd,

not to fay impious, to exclude from acting in it ; fowe have
fome hints ofthe manner in which he operates in nature;

from the laws which we find eſtablified in it. Though he

is the fource of all efficacy, yet we find that place is left

for fecond caufes to act in fubordination to him ; and

mechanifm has its ſhare in carrying on the greatſcheme of

nature. The eſtabliſhing the equality of action and re-

action, even in thofe powers which feem to ſurpaſs

mechanifm, and to be more immediately derived from them,

feems to be an indication, that thofe powers, while they

derive their efficacy from him, are however, in a certain

degree, circumfcribed and regulated in their operations by

mechanical principles : and that they are not to be con-

fidered as mere immediate volitions of his, (as they are

often reprefented) , but rather as inftruments madeby him,

to perform the purpoſes for which he intended them .

For example ; if the moſt noble phænomena in nature be

produced by a rare elaftic etherial medium, as Sir Isaac

Newton conjectured, the whole efficacy of this medium muſt

be refolved into his power and will, who is the fupreme

caufe. This, however, does not hinder but that the fame

medium maybe fubject to the like laws as other elaſtic fluids,

in its actions and vibrations ; and that if its nature were

better known to us, we might make curious and uſeful

difcoveries concerning its effect from thoſe laws. It is

eafy to fee that this conjecture no way derogates from the

government and influences of the deity, while it leaves us

at liberty to purſue our enquiries concerning the nature and

operations
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operations of fuch a medium : Whereas, they who hastily

refolve thofe powers into immediate volitions of the fupreme

caufe, without admitting any intermediate inftruments,

put anend to our enquiries at once, and deprive us of what

is probablythe moft fublime part of philofophy, by repre-

fenting it as imaginary and fictitious ; by which means they

hurt thoſe intereſts which they appear ſo ſanguine to promote ;

for the higher we rife in the fcale of nature towards the

fupreme caufe, the views we have from philofophy appear

more beautiful and extenfive. Nor is there any thing

extraordinary in what is here reprefented, concerning the

manner in which thefupreme caufe, acts in the universe, by

employingfubordinate inftruments and agents, which are

allowed to have their proper force and efficacy : For this

we know is the cafe in the common courfe ofnature ; where

we find gravity, attraction, repulfion, &c. conftantly com-

bined and compounded with the principles of mechaniſm .

And we fee no reaſon why it ſhould not likewife take place

in the more fubtil and abftrufe phænomena and motions of

the fyftem. It has been demonftrated by ingenious men,

that great revolutions have happened in former times, on

the furface of the earth ; particularly from the phænomena

ofthe ftrata, which fometimes are found to be in a very

regular manner, and fometimes to be broken and feparated

from each other to very confiderable diftances, where they

are found again in the fame order ; from the impreffions of

plants left upon the hardest bodies, dug deep out of the

earth, and in places where fuch plants are not now found

to grow ; and from bones of animals both of land and fea,

diſcovered fome hundreds of yards beneath the prefent

furface of the earth , and at very great diſtances from the

fea.

Some philofophers explain thefe changes by the revolutions

of comets, or other natural means . But as the DEITY has

formed the univerfe dependent upon himſelf, foas to require

to be altered by him, though at very diftant periods oftime ;

it does not appear to be a very important queftion to enquire,

whether thefe changes are produced by the intervention of

inftruments, or by the fame immediate influence which

firft gave things their form .

We cannot but take notice of one thing, that appears to
have been defigned by the author of nature : He has made

it impoffible for us to have any communication from this

earth with the other great bodies of the universe, in our

prefent ftate ; and it is highly probable that he has likewife

cut off all communication betwixt the other planets and

betwixt
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betwixt the different fyftems. We are able by telescopes

to diſcover very plainly mountains, precifices, and cavities,

in the Moon ; but who tread thoſe prec pices, or for what

purpoſes thofe great cavities (many of which have a little

elevation in the middle) ferve, we know not ; and are at a

lofs to conceive, how this planet, without any atmosphere,

vapours, or feas, ( as it is now the common opinion of

aftronomers), can ferve for like purpoſes as our earth .

We obferve fudden and ſurpriſing revolutions on the

furface of the great planet Jupiter, which would be fatal

to the inhabitants of the earth . We obferve in them all

enough to raiſe our curiofity, but not to fatisfy it.

From hence, as well as from the ſtate of the moral world,

and many other confiderations, we are induced to believe,

that our prefentfate would be imperfect without a fubfequent

one ; wherein our views of nature and of its great author

maybe more clear and fatisfactory. It does not appear to

be fuitable to the wifdem that fhines throughout all nature,

to ſuppoſe that we should fee fo far, and have our curiofity

fo much raiſed, concerning the works of God, only to be

difappointed at the end.

As man is undoubtedly the chief being upon this globe,

and this globe may be no lefs confiderable, in the most

valuable refpects, than any other in the folar fyftem ; and

this fyftem, for ought we know, not inferior to any in the

univerfalfyftem; fo, if we fhould fuppofe man to perish,

without ever arriving at a more complete knowledge of

nature, than the very imperfect one he attains in his prefent

state ; by analogy, or parity of reaſon , we might conclude,

that the like defires would be fruftrated in the inhabitants

of all other planets or fyftems ; and that the beautiful ſcheme

of nature would never be unfolded, but in an exceedingly

imperfect manner to any ofthem. This therefore naturally

leads us to confider our prefent ſtate of preparation or

probation for farther advancement: Which appears to have

been the opinion of the moſt judicious philofophers of old..

And, whoever attentively confiders the constitution of

human nature, particularly the defires and paffions of men,

which appear greatlyfuperior to their prefent objects, will

easilybe perfuaded, that man was defigned for higher views

than this life. Theſe the author of nature may have in re-

ferve, to be opened to us, at proper periods of time, and

after due preparation. Surely it is in his power to grant

us a far greater improvement of the faculties we already

poffefs ; or even to endow us with new faculties. [For

we know things in our prefent or any ftate but according to our

ways
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ways ofperception; andour knowledge andfaculties, in a next

fate, may be different, and the prefent be ofno use. We may

perceive every thing intuitively, in vaft plans of ideas, or

without external ideas, by the conftitutions ofthings ; with a

power of not forgetting, and to affume faculties or ways of

knowledge, as fuits our purpose or defign ; and of making

extenfive compariſons and conclufions ; and may exift in a form

requiring no nouriſhment orSupply offubftance, from motion, as

in our prefent mortal ftate of being. Pal. author. ] Of

which, at this time, we have no idea, for penetrating

farther into the fcheme of nature, and approaching nearer

to himſelf, the firft fupreme cauſe. We know not how

far it was proper, or neceffary, that we ſhould not be let

into knowledge at once ; but ſhould advancegradually, that,

by comparing new objects, or new difcoveries, with what

was knownto us before, our improvements might be more

complete and regular ; or bow far it may be neceffary, or

advantageous, that intelligent beings ſhould paſs through a

kind of infancy in knowledge. For new knowledge does not

confift to much in our having acceſs to a new object, as in

comparing it with others already known ; obſerving its re-

lations to them, or difcerning what it has in common with

them, and wherein their diſparity conſiſts .

Thus our knowledge is vastly greater than thefum of

what all its objects ſeparately could afford ; and when a

new object comes within our reach, the addition to our

knowledge is the greater the more we already know ; fo

that it increaſes not as the new objects increaſe, but in a

much higher proportion.

2.

tation.

BAD

EFFECTS OF BAD COMPANY.

COMPANY is ruinous to fame and repu

2. Judging men look on others for the company they

frequent ; according to the old proverb, fhew me your com-

pany, and I'll tellyou the man.

3. Ill company often gives an incurable wound to repu.

tation.

4. Revelling withproffitutes, and parading withgamblers,

wert thou a king, thy reputation could not be ſafe.

5. Ill company, like objects befmeared with filthiness,

befmear all thoſe who come near or touch them.

6. Ill company is the ruin of youth, and the reproach of

Age.

7. Il
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Ill company is the grand engine with which the devil

effects moſt of his purpoſes on mankind. "

8. Ill company is to be fhunned as deadly poifon, or as a

fnare laid for your fafety and welfare.

9. Unavoidable and innumerable miſchiefs and misfortunes

attend the keeping bad company.

10. Many men have been good till they were ill affo.

ciated.

11. Pure water changes its quality and virtue by paffing

through pernicious minerals.

12. When vice runs in a fingle ftream or rivulet, it is ,

fhallow and fordable ; but , when many of thefe vicious

ftreams fall and unite into one large and deep channel, the

unwary are drowned therein.

13. Good and wife affociates are like princes in offenfive

and defenfive leagues againſt the common enemy ; one is a

bulwark for the mutual fafety and protection of the other.

14. Bad companions and affociates, like ajack o'lanthern

or mifguiding light, lead the unwary, infenfibly, into

ambuscades.

15. Evil companions , like the fyrens, allure men into

dangerous follies and deſtructive vices.

16. He, who frequents evil company, requires ſtronger

antidotes carried about him, than are carried by a phyſician »

vifiting his infected patients.
1

17. It is better to have no companion or affociate than to

have an ill one.

18. Acquaintance is fimilar to commerce, or dealing of one

tradefmen with another ; begun by accident, continued by

custom or inclination , and revocable, on either fide , at

pleaſure. 229

19. When a commerce of acquaintance happens between

two perfons, and is carried on to mutual confidence ; and

if, through inadvertency, either finds himſelf deceived in

his choice, by difcovering the other to be evil-minded ; he,

by prudent and fafe meaſures, ſhould ſhake him off as St.

Paul did the Viper.

20. When efteem is forfeited, acquaintance, or even

friendship, is broken.

21 , When a wife forfeits her honour, the forfeits her

husband's efteem: Her dependance is on the law, and

her happiness to feek.

22. A worthy and honeft companion, of either fex, is like

a guardian angel!

Clip I

MISCELLANEOUS
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MISCELLANEOUS AND MORAL OBSERVATIONS.

I. THE Tyger kills to fatisfy his hunger ; but wicked

and more cruel man has often betrayed to mifery his

protector, preferver, and deliverer, for gain.

3. Offo little moment is difference of country for de

fining a perfon's true character, that the honeft, tender,

and generous fentiments ofa wild Indian have been found

to furpafs thofe in one of a politer nation.

3. How weak the charms, how ſhort-lived the triumph

of beauty, attended with pride and infolence ! And how

powerful and lafting the attraction of a well - cultivated

mind, with a condefcending, chearful, and obliging

behaviour !

4. Were men to pay a more general regard to real worth,

in their choice of a partner for life, the fair fex would,

doubtless, be more careful to adorn their minds, inſtead of

truſting ſo much to dreſs and the fading charms of their

perfons.

5. The force of true wifdom is feen, in the practices of

life, to reftrain or change the worst difpofitions, though

ever fo ftrongly feated in the conftitution.

6. The generous mind will never value itſelf upon what

can make no part of its worth, but as it is worthily

employed.

7. How requifite is a liberal education, regular conduct,

and a juſt ſenſe of things, to adorn a great eſtate !-Were

this rule more generally obferved , we ſhould not ſo often

fee mean fpirits, and rude and ridiculous behaviour, in men

offortune ; whofe wealth only ferves the more ſtrongly to
expose them to contempt and ridicule !

8. It is impoffible for a mind, untainted with mean

interested views, not to feel a variety ofemotions, from ſeeing

the worthy and amiable in deep diftrefs.

9. How cruel does that tyrant appear, who arrogates to

himſelfa power over the children to which he is guardian ;

andfacrifices to his own grovelling pailion, and lucrative

views, their real happiness ! to promote which happineſs

was the real defign and limits of his authority. Yet we'

find there are frequent inftances of fuch men having exiſted.

10. How hard it is for a bad man to diveſt himſelf of his

fond conceit of his own abilitics, when employed in a bad

caufe! A moderate opinion of ourſelves is perhaps one of

the laft virtues we fhall attain to.

11. Of how little velue and dependance are the frongest

profeffions oflove and friendſhip, in a heart abandonedto
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the wild ftarts of paffion, flying from one extreme to

another!

12. It is prudent fometimes to fmother refentment, and

even to repay great offences with great benefits. By thefe

means we may gain over a powerful and dangerous enemy

to become a faithful and fure friend ; as well as to enjoy the

godlike pleafare of returning good for evil.

13. The bafeft returns for the greatest obligations raiſe a

borror in the honeft mind, fhocking to human nature !

Yet we may learn , from the exemplary danger of liftening

to temptation, how foon it may feduce us to liften to what

we most detefted ! For, he who can be falfe to his God,

and can make his religion fubfervient to his intereft, is not

likely to prove true to his friend.

14. This world, or ftate of being, may be likened to an

Inn, where one generation is continually paffing off, and

another fucceeding.

15. Let none, however infignificant he may think him-

felf, imagine that be is neglected by bis Creator. For every

ſtation, as far as it is providential, is appointed by the moſt

confummate wifdem- ·

Whofees with equal eye, as God ofall,

Abero perif , or asparrow fall POPE.

16. There is fcarce a paffion that gives a warmer glow to

the heart than gratitude : It is the foundation of every

duty to God and man ; but cannot dwell in contracted

fouls !

17. Kind and generous actions often meet with return,

when long forgot by the doer.

18. The illtendency ofſeverity to youth, for little faults,

ftriking with terror their tender minds, is very obvious ;

as it puts them upon all kinds of fhifts, or arts of evafion,

to prevent punishment : Thereby corrupting their native

honefty and fimplicity ; which ought, as a first principle,

to be carefully cultivated and fuccoured.

19. Prudence and patience are remedies for the deepeſt

afflictions and diſtreſs.

20. As we treat ethers, we may one time or other ex,

pect to be treated.

21. The folly of the bermetic art, and offtretching life

beyond its ufual date , is ridiculous, and contrary to good

fenfe.

22. What folly and impiety appear in fome, who find

fault with the appointments of infinite wifdom ! and would

reform the original conftitution of things !

G z 23 Mutual

1

*
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23. Mutual dependance of ſtation is neceſſary to prefervo

the beauty, order, and well- being ofſociety.

24. Acompaffinate action carries its own reward.

25. In the courfe ofprovidence, occurrences, feemingly

difadvantageous to us, prove greatly beneficial in the

event.

26. As we know not how we should behave in a different

ſtation , it teaches us to be fatisfied with the ſtation allotted
us.

27. Thofe reproofs do the most good, given in the leaft

offenfive manner; when, by fome diftant bint, you make

the offender his own accufer.

28. As we cannot limit the divine omnipotence, fo it is

fruitlefs to bufy ourselves in fpeculations we can never
clear.

29 All that is neceffary for us to know of truth and duty,

lies plain before us ; and we can have no certain knowledge

beyond our real ideas.

30. Mr. Addifon obferves in his Spectator , (a library of

ufefulknowledge for both fexes) that we are not, at prefent,

in a fituation to judge ofthe counfels by which providence

acts, fince but little arrives at our knowledge, and even

that little we difcern but imperfectly. And thofe events,

the permiffion of which feems now to accufe the divine

goodness, may, in the confummation of all things, both

magnify his goodneſs and exalt his wiſdom.

31. Moral good and evil are ſeen to be productive of all

the happineſs or mifery in the world.

32. So erroneous is human judgment, that granting our

wifhes would, fometimes, be the greateft cruelty done to

us.

33. We behold different nations equally ardent in pray-

ing to heaven for each other's defeat or deftruction ; instead

of refigning the merit of their feperate caufes into God's
hands.

34. A reliance on divine providence, and afcribing our

fucceffes to Cod's power, is the only fure way to engage

his protection ; and to gain that firmness of mind which

nothing elfe can afford. For he, who holds the univerfe

in dependance and exiftence, can eafily avert the most

hidden mischief; and, by unforeseen cauſes, turn it upon

the head of the contriver.

35.. To him who formed us all of one clay, it is feen in

many inftances that the life of the meanest flave has the

fame protection as that ofthe greatcft bero, and is as pro-

videntially guarded .

36. The wife author of nature has fo ordered the con-

ftitution
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ftitution ofthe human mind, for the mutual happineſs and

prefervation ofthe human fpecies, that the pure joys of

natural affection for our children give us a delight hardly to

be equalled. How greatly, therefore, are thoſe their own

enemies, who fuffer their vicious paffions to interrupt or

totally deftroy thefe folid enjoyments, and thofe offriend-

ſhip !

37. One crime, committed with impunity, leads to the

commitment of a greater, till the hopes of concealment ter-

minate in remorfe and punishment !

38. An overbearing and infolent diſpoſition always de-

ferves and often meets with humbling circumſtances.

39. Happy is that difpofition which is brought to a juſt
fenfe of its own demerits.

40. We learn, from vifible inftances, how great an

injury thofe parents do to their children, who breed them

up in a waythey are not likely to ſupport.

41. As we know not how foon a reverſe of fortune may

fet our inferiors above us, we fhould learn from thence

never tobehave difdainfully to any.

42. Afixed or well-grounded efteem often rifes fuperior

to ill-ufage; and rejoices at an opportunity of ſhewing

itfelf, when the conduct of an ingrate is altered.

43. An infinite difproportion or difference is feen

between a tyrant governed by his cruel jealoufies and

raging paffions, and a mind tempered with wisdom and

benevolence. The horrors of the one illuftrate, by contraſt,

the beauty and amiableneſs of the other!

44. The haughty oppreffer is often dealt with deceitfully ;

his cruelty furnishes his best friends with arts to evade his

power.

45. Among well-inftructed minds, we fee grandeur

make no part of real happiness.

46. How dreadful a temptation is extreme poverty !

but borne with refolution and patience, innocence is a

happy ftate, when compared to any relief of it purchaſed

by guilt, and the reproach of a bad conſcience.

47. What a commanding awe is virtue feen to have over

the vicious heart, when it checks the flushed libertine, in

the height of his promifed pleaſure, from deſtroying

virgin innocence !

48. He becomes a victim to repentance, and a guardian

and rewarder of virtue, when he preferves thofe charms he

was about to deftroy !

49. From the immorality of fervants, derived from ex-

ample and negligence of maſters offamilies, having the care

G 3 of
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of them, flows that irreſiſtible torrent of misfortunes which

fpreads through all ranks of life.

50. Old age, by means of ill example and immorality,

is oppreffed with beggary ; youth are drawn into the com-

mitment of murthers and robberies from the fame evik

caufe.

51. If we confider the happineſs which reſults from a

fatherly conduct of maſters towards fervants under their

infpection and notice, it would encourage every moral

man to uſe his influence towards their well- doing, inſtead

of exercising a libertine behaviour, fo pernicious and fright-

ful in its confequences !

ON THE ADVANTAGES TO. BE GAINED FROM

ANY COMPANY.

1. As

t

the beefucks honey from every flower, (whe-

ther growing in the field, or in the garden, ) from which the

fpider alfo extracts his poison ; fo a provident man, let his

company be what it will, may gain advantage from it ;

while the indifcreet and improvident man is worſted by

moft converfation.

2. Wife men improve themſelves from contrary qualities :

for when vice beats up for recruits, as foon as her ugly form

is difcovered, inſtead of enlifting, the frightens her attendants,

who fly to virtue's ftandard for refuge, and immediately

take on in her corps.

3. Every man learns to correct his own faults by feeing

how ugly thofe deformities appear in others.

4. A drunken fellow, wallowing in a kennel, would make

us believe, at first fight, that Circe has transformed him into

a fine ; as the foldiers of Ulyffes, in Homer's fables, were

transformed, on a like occaſion : Being a leffon of inftruc-

tion, in Homer, againſt ſuch beftiality.

5. Choler, paffion, and infolent pride, by being feen,

correct thofe deformities in others.

6. Some have imagined, that cruel commanders will be

tranfmigrated into cart-borfes, and whipped by carmen to

their duty. ,
K

7. Some otherwife have imagined, that the rich popiſh

clergy, who fleece the poor and diftreffed, as well as the

rich and opulent, (preaching up charity, and doing none, ) will

be tranfmigrated into beggars, to ftioll the country for a

livelihood,

8. Others.
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8. Others have imagined, that the great WHORE of

Babylon, dreffed in fearlet, will be tranfmigrated into a poor

freet- walker, and prostitute herself to every mean fellow

for a livelihood .

9. Others, again, have imagined, that the part of man-

kind, who proſtitute honeft principles, for gain to them-

felves, and to the diſadvantage of others, will be tranſ-

migrated into robbers of different degrees and denomi-

nations.

10. That lawyers will be tranfmigrated into falfe wit

neffes ; and that every one who has difhonoured his pre-

feffion, will be tranſmigrated into a being of a class" the

most worthy of his demerits.

1. Reasonable men mend by looking at uice, but frg-

fligates grow the worfe for the fight.

12. As neither example nor precept (except in matters of

religion ) can be an abfolute guide for any man', conduct ,

it must be an experienced and practical judgement, in the

knowledge of men and things, that muſt direct him in the

doublings and turnings of the world.

13. Since, in the ſtate of man's life, events are cafual for

the future, is it impoffible that any man can leave to his

Juccefors infallible rules to direct them, because he knows

not how times and things may alter.

14. In fome things men will fall fhort of thofe who went

before them ; in others they will go beyond them

imperfect beings are men!

Such

Q

15. As the induftrious bee gathers honey from different

flowers, fo (like men gathering fruit from all kinds of

company) The completes the compofition, by blending toge-

ther the boney gathered from feveral .

16. It requires care, in converfation, and choice of ac-

quaintance, to diftinguish the real land/uleful, from the

counterfeit and worthless fort. This is done by obferving

every good and bad talent, without diflike or prejudice to

any man.

17. As men cannot pafs through the world, without

meeting vice in their paffage ; fo when they meet it, they

fhould make the beft ufe of it ; that they may avoid being

intimate with, or infected by it. "

18. The example of good fociety may be improved to the

doing fome future good. "

19. When we fall into bad company, we may from thence

learn where the rocks lie that we are to fhún.

20. As the mariner makes every wind ferve him, for

failing towards his intended port, even amidſt dangers,

difficulties, and currents, when he has fea-room ; fo a prudent
mat
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man will navigate himſelf into the harbour of fafety and

happiness in any company.

21. As embaladors from foreign ftates avail themselves

of all advantages they are fent to take, fo mankind, ſent

hither to avail themfelves of the happineſs of a future ftate,

fhould gain as much empire on that dominion as they can :

who, like the phyficians, by correcting poison , should make

it medicable for the mind's health ; which of its own na

ture, and without fuch neceffàry correction , is deftructive to

the human being.

22. The imperfections and depravities of the prefent buman

ftate, with all the different modes of pleaſure and pain con-

fidered , are fuch, that the beſt and wifeſt human being may,

with reafon, wiſh for a tranſlation from this to fome other

orb, or fituation of being, among the innumerable worlds,

revolving in infinite space, either vifible or remote from

fight ; in hopes that there is fome ſtate amongſt them to be

found, of more fubftantial and permanent happineſs than

what, from experience, can be enjoyed upon this our con-

tracted fpot ofearth.

23. If the multiplication of our faculties of perception,

and the enlargement of our underftanding, connected with a

fubftance fitted for fuch a change, (not affected by hunger,

thirft, beat, cold, pain, &c . ) could be once our enjoyed

privilege, without a poffibility of a future death, or a falling

from that ſtate, ſtill advancing in perfection, to what a pitch

of happiness (O INFINITE and SACRED CREATOR ! ) thall
we then be arrived !

I.

CHANGE OF ACQUAINTANCE.

BY OBSERVATOR.

ACQUAINTCQUAINTANCE, orfriendship, is diffolved, like

á broken league, or a cloud by the winds, when the con-

ditions are forfeited.

2. Acquaintance, founded on felf-intereft and felfish

views, changes with advantage, and new profpects.

3. The aggreffor, in acquaintance or friendſhip, firſt

breaks the ties.

4. There is no right of future acquaintance founded in

the custom of preſent intimacy.

5. Choice, or liberty, will warrant an alteration in

friendship, or acquaintance, on a fufficient caufe affigned.

6. Efteem is forfeited in friendſhip, as well as in love.

7. Gratitude, entailed by a generous benefactor, ſhould be

acknowledged as a debt due, (though never diſcharged) for

the weighty obligations received.

4

8. To



3. To forbid gratitude is to forbid humanity and duty...

9. Fraife for a finall accompliſhmentis often founded on

fear, is a tribute of Blattery, and, at beft , to be fufpected of

fincerity, when actions do not concur to prove the hearts

RULES FOUND IN THE STUDY OF A PERIODICAL

AUTHOR.

T.

ufeful.

SELECT the best things, and improve what is

2. Reject immoral and indecent fubjects.

3. Promote truth, and fupprefs error.

4. Determine place of connexion.

Extract truth from the drefs of words, fcattered in a

multitude of books ; as gold is felected and refined from its

re, fcattered abroad in the mines.

6 Truth is Smothered by many, but made confpicuous

byfew and expreffive, words.

7. Eloquence ( by metaphor, fimilitude, and alluſion) ſtrikes

like a likenefs in the glaf .

8. Falfe metaphor and allufion is fimilar to painting in

disproportion , or to giving a wrong liken fs
ཝུ ཏ །ི ཏི

9The ornaments of language, fhould be ftriking; while

,they convey a ftrong likeness of the thing, or things, re-

prefented.

10. Neverfacrifice truth to prejudice.

11. Do no injuftice, SSA

12. Treat an open enemy with generosity ; but a trea.
cherous and concealed one as he deserves. ovozda

13. Moral rules and maxims, drawn from experience, will

direct men to the port of happiness, as hips are guided

through a tempestuous ocean to a fafe harbour, by the plain

and fure rules of cavigation,

TADDRESS TO BRITISH YOUTH AT SCHOOL.

PALLA
ALLAS and Prudence all your ſteps fhould guide,

r. And fill from:Méannefs ever turn afide.

Though Understanding marks the youth and man,.

Ifyou're not as you would, be whatyou can.

. Good habits are by custom foon acquired :

Thebad are hated, and the good admird.

THE
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•

THE DUTY OF MAN INFERRED FROM THE

WORKS OF CREATION ; OR NATURAL reli.

GION DELINEATED.

CONTEMPLA
EMPLATING the infinite variety and grandeur of

the works of creation , efpecially thofe works which come

moft under our obfervation, that concern the Sciences to

know, will the moſt exalt our ideas of the Creator'sgreatness

and goodness ; and the most excite our gratitude, and

homage to the author of all things, for the powers, faculties,

and benefits we enjoy. To understand which, is the proper

fubject of moral philofophy, and of human happiness. In

the dependance, connexion, fcheme, union, harmony, and

prefervation ofthe works of creation is manifefted the duty

of man, in refpect to the Creator of all things, and the
individuals of fociety.

MEN, like the plants, firſt received their being upon this

fpo: ofearth, whence they first knew fenfation, perception,

memory, reflection, reaſon, and judgement, and all that

their faculties comprehend. Who were here firſt conſcious

of their exalted ſtations above all other created animals,

were likew fe made confcious of their power to do good or

hurt, in respect to each other's pleaſure or pain. Whence.

it is inferred, that men were created as inftruments or agents

of the divine Providence, to obey his will, and execute the

purpoſes of creation, according to the laws of civil govern-

ment, (dictated and infpired by God,) under which they

are placed ; by that divine Providence evidently prefiding

and ruling over kings and kingdoms.

MEN, it appears, were created in high and low fub-

ordination, under the divine power and influence, and the

direction of one another, to act in mutual concert for each

other's dependance and happineſs : In which a deviation

from the laws of nature, and the general good of creation,

can never be fuppofed, to the diforder, confufion, or de.

ftruction of any part thereof, which would be to fubvert and

deftroy the peace, order, and harmony ofthe whole. That

fince the beauty, order, and good of the whole creation is

evidently ſupported and preferved by the infinite wiſdom

and power of an almighty Creator, he must be virtually

prefent every where, by his effence, to direct and influence

the whole ; or, by his delegated powers and commands to

his minifters and agents, in their feveral appointed ſtations

and
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and fubordinations, amidst innumerable revolving worlds,

in the infinite space, who are directed to regulate and go-

vern under him.

IN which feveral appointed ſtations and gradations of

power and influence, every intelligent being created ſhould

co-operate to the great end or defign of the whole :

Wherein the inanimate and fenfitive parts ofcreation, with

the whole fpecies of animals , governed by the laws of

nature and inſtinct, never deviate. And man, and other

intelligences, by their freedom only, can fail of their duty ;

like the leffer wheels and movements of a grand machine,

always going true to anſwer one main end, except diſturbed

and made to go wrong, by falling into the hands of wilful

mifguiders.

HENCE it alfo appears, that the firſt cauſe of infinite na-

ture, and of nature's whole ſcheme, could have no begin-

ning ; therefore the caufe must be infinite in power and

wiſdom, which must be God ; who therefore muſt exiſt

neceffarily, (independent of creation, or of any power or

being, ) and therefore can never ceaſe to exiſt, from eter-

nity to eternity ; without a poffibility of ever changing his

existence to non- entity. Who, being able to do all things

poffible and confiftent with his own attributes, glory, and

perfections to do, yet cannot deftroy bimſelf.

WHO is the fountain of all life, wisdom, power, glory,

perfection, and happineſs, as well as the caufe and fupport

of all created being, of all material forms, and of every

other fubftance whatfoever, that can be feen or compre .

hended : In and by whom all things perpetually fubfift ;

whofe attributes and perfections are infinite and incom-

prehenfible.

HENCE it is inferred , that all thofe intelligent beings,

holding their existence and degrees of excellence under

him, who are conscious of their freedom to act or forbear to

act, and of being fubject to his laws and protection , are by

that conſciouſneſs bound to obey and perform the duty re-

quired of them, in each part cular fuperior or inferior

ftation of life, in the fcale of fubordinate intelligent being.

And thence it is farther inferred, that thofe intelligent

beings, who depend on his power and goodneſs in every

ſtate, ſhould not only, in duty, fubmit to and obey his laws,

but are bound, in gratitude, to be thankful for his benefits

received, with humble proftrations , worſhip, and adoration.

Who, ifthey expect to be made farther happy, or continued

in the happiness they at prefent enjoy, through his bound-
lefs
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lefs favour and bounty, fhould folicit the continuance of

his favour, "influence, and ſupport, here and hereafter.

HENCE it will follow, that mens' religious duty is founded

in the practice of morality, depending on a rational and

natural religion , (and not on an enthufiaftic fuperftition,)

improved by true faith and revelation, in praying, homage ,

worship, adoration, thankfgiving, and foliciting favour of

the Giver of all Benefits, and Supreme of all Beings.

THIS natural and moral religion, improved by true faith ,

chiefly confifts in the Love of God and Man ; and doing to

others as we would be done unto ; being (as we alte told by i

the great Example and Saviour of Mankind) the fum and

fubftance of the gospel

FOR he who does good or hurt to others, fets a forcible

example for others to do the like good or hurt to himftlf.

Whence, on the one, hand, proceed friendship, friendly *

alliances, kindneffes, and the feveral benefits from doing

good to others, that happen to men linked in fociety ; as,

on the other hand, proceed quarrels, hatred, malice, effu-

fion of blood, and al the miſchiefs and evils, confequent

from doing hurt to others, that belal mankind, in their

own, or from other nations : Of which the divine Socrates ,

(who was an example and tufferer before Chrift , for thewing

men their errors of action) gave us a clear demonftration,

as to the effects ofmoral or immoral condu&.
ちょう

AGAINST mankind's reefor, and fober approbations, the--

feveral implanted rebellious and unruly paffions and affec

tions are oblerved to be continually making war, and

caufing their unhappineſs and mifery. To oppofe and i

conquer which paffions and affections , is the work of a

Philofopher and a Chriftian, and of parents, by an early

education, to perform.

FROM Nature's chain whatever link you ſtrike,

Tenth or ten thousandth, break the chain alike.'

Afpiring to be Gods, if Angels fell,

Afpiring to be Angels, men rebel :

And who but wishes to invert the laws

Of order, fins againſt th' eternal caufe .
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Curious Recreations.

PART II.

Previous to thefe Recreations with the Cards, it will beneceffary

to explain the Method ofmaking the Pafs : That is, bringing

a certain number ofCards from the Bottom ofthe Packto the

Top; as manyof thefe Recreations depend on that Manoeuvre.

HOLD the pack of cards in your right hand, fo that the

palm ofyour hand may be under the cards ; place the thumb

of that hand on one fide of the pack, the firft, fecond, and

third fingers on the other fide , and your little finger between

thofe cards that are to be brought to the top, and the reft

ofthe pack. Then place your left hand over the cards, in

fuch manner, that the thumb may be at C , (Pl . I. Fig.

1, and 2. ) the fore-finger at A, and the other fingers at B.

THE hands and the two parts ofthe cards being thus dif-

pofed, you draw off the lower cards confined by the little

finger andthe other parts of the right hand, and place them,

with an imperceptible motion, on the top of the pack.

IT is quite neceffary, before you attempt any ofthe re-

creations that depend on making the pafs, that you can

perform it fo dextroufly that the eye cannot diftinguish the

motion ofyour hand ; otherwife, inftead of deceiving others

you will expofe yourſelf. It is alfo proper that the cards

make no noife, as that will occafion fufpicion . This dex-

terity is not to be attained without fome practice.

H IT
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IT willbe neceffary in feveral ofthe following recreations

to have a pack of cards, including one or more that are a

fmall matter longer or wider than the reft, a propermethod

ofpreparing which will be given in the courfe of thefe re-

creations.

The Card ofDivination.

HAVE a pack in which there is a long card ; open the

pack at that part where the long card is, and preſent the

pack to a perfon in fuch manner that he will naturally draw

that card. He is then to put it into any part of the pack,

and fhuffle the cards. You take the pack and offer the

fame card in like manner to a fecond or third perfon ; ob-

ferving, however, that they do not ſtand near enough to

fee the card each otherdraws. You then drawfeveral cards

yourfelf, among which is the long card, and afk each ofthe

parties if his card be among thoſe cards, and he will natu-

rally fay yes , as they have all drawn the fame card.

then fhuffle all the cards together, and cutting them at the

long card, you hold it before the firft perfon, fo that the

others may not fee it, and tell him that is his card. You

then put it again in the pack, and fhuffling them a fecond

time, you cut again at the fame card, and hold it in like

manner to the ſecond perſon, and fo ofthe reſt.

You

Ir the firſt perſon ſhould not draw the long card, each of

the parties muft draw different cards ; when cutting the

pack at the long card, you put thoſe they have drawn over

it, and feeming to fhuffle the cards indifcriminately, you

cut them again at the long card, and fhow one ofthem his

card . You then fhuffle and cut again in the fame manner,

and how another perfon his card, and ſo on : remembering

that the card drawn off by the laſt perſon is the firſt next the

long card ; and fo of the others.

THIS recreation may be performed without the long card,

in the following manner. Let a perfon draw any card

whatever, and replace it in the pack : you then make the

pafs, and bring that card to the top ofthe pack, and ſhuffle

them without losing fight ofthat card. Youthen offer that

card to a fecond perfon, that he may draw it, and put it in

the middle of the pack. You make the paſs and fhufflethe

cards a fecond time, in the fame manner, and offer the card

to a third perfon, and fo again to a fourth or fifth, as is

more fully explained further on.

THERE is frequently exhibited another experiment, fimilar

to this, which is by making a perfon draw the long card,
then
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then giving him the pack, you tell him to place his card

where he pleases, and fhuffle them, and you will then name

his card, or cut the pack where it is. You may alfo tell

him to put the pack in his pocket, and you will draw the

card, which you may eafily do by the touch.

The Four confederate Cards.

YOU let a perfon draw any four cards from the pack,

and tell him to think on one of them. When he returns

you the four cards you dextrously place two of them under

the pack and two on the top. Under thofe at the bottom

you place four cards of any fort, and then taking eight or

ten from the bottom cards , you ſpread them on the table,

and aſk the perfon ifthe card he fixed on be among them .

If he fay no, you are fure it is one of the two cards on the

top. You then pafs thofe two cards to the bottom, and

drawing off the loweft of them , you ask if that is not his

card. If he again fay no, you take that card up, and bid

him draw his card fromthe bottom of the pack.

If the perfon fay his card is among thofe you first drew

from the bottom, you must dextrously take up the four

cards that you put underthem, and placing thoſe on the

top, let the other two be the bottom cards of the pack,

which you are to draw in the manner before deſcribed .

The numerical Card.

LET the long card be the fixteenth in a pack of piquet

cards. Take ten or twelve cards from the top of the pack,

and ſpreading them on the table defire a perfon to think of

any one ofthem, and to obferve the number it is from the

firft card. Make the pafs at the long card, which will then

be at the bottom. Then afk the party the number his card

was at, and counting to yourſelf from that number to 16,

turning the cards up one by one, from the bottom. Then

ftop, at the feventeenth card, and aſk the perfon ifhe has

feen his card, when he will fay no. You then ask him how

many more cards you fhall draw before his card appears ;

and when he has named the number, you draw the card

afide with your finger, and turn up the number of cards he

propofed, and then throw down the card he fixed on.

Divination by the Sword.

AFTER a card has been drawn you place it under the

long card, and by fhuffling them dextrously you bring it to
H2 the
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thetop ofthe pack. Then lay, or throw, the pack on the

ground, obferving where the top card lays. A handker-

chief is then bound over your eyes, in fuch manner how-

ever thatyou can feethe ground, whichmay be eaſily done.

Afword is then put into your hand, with which you touch

feveral of the cards , feemingly in great doubt, but never

lofing fight of the top card, in which at laſt you fix the

point of the fword, and prefent it to him who drew it.

Two or three cards may be diſcovered in the fame manner,

that is, by placing them under the long card, and then

bringingthem to the top of the pack.

The Card thought on perforce.

YOU fpread part of a pack of cards before a perſon, in

fuch mannerthat one ofthe picture cards only is completely

vifible. You then tell him to think on one of thofe cards ,

obferving attentively if he fix his eye on the picture card.

When he fays he has determined, you fhuffle the cards ,

and turning them up, one by one, you tell him, That is his

card.

It

If he does not appear to fix his eye on the pictured card,

or ifhe ſpread the cards in order to fix on another, you tell

him to draw the card he chooſes, and then by placing it

under the long card you perform fome other recreation.

is eafy to conceive that this recreation may fail, and that it

fhould not be attempted with thofe who are converfant

with deceptions of this fort.

The tranfmutable Cards.

You

YOU muſt have in the pack two cards ofthe fame fort,

fuppofe the king of fpades. One of theſe is to be placed

next the bottom card, which may be the ſeven ofhearts, or

any other card. The other is to be placed at top.

then fhuffle the cards, without diſplacing thoſe three cards,

and ſhow a perfon that the bottom card is the feven of

hearts. Then drawing that card privately afide with your

finger, which you have wetted for that purpoſe, you take

the king of fpades from the bottom , which the perſon fup-

rofes to be the feven of hearts, and lay it on the table, tel-

ling him to cover it with his hand. You then fhuffle the

cards again, without diſplacing the firſt and laſt card, and

paffing the other king of fpades at the top to the bottom ,

you how it to another perfon. You then draw that pri-

vately away, and taking the bottom card, which will then

be the feven of hearts, you lay that on the table, and teil

the
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the fecond perfon, who believes it to be the king of ſpades,

to cover it with his hand.

You then command the feven ofhearts, which is fup-

pofed to be under the hand of the first perfon, to change

into the king offpades ; and the king of fpades , which is

fuppofed to be under the hand of the fecond perſon, to

change into the feven of hearts ; and when the two parties

take their hands off, and turn up the cards, they will fee,

to their no ſmall aſtoniſhment, after having fo carefully ob-

ferved the bottom cards, that your commands are punctu

ally obeyed.

The Three magical Parties.

YOU are to offer the long card to any one, that he may

draw it, and place it again in any part ofthe pack he thinks

proper. You then make the paſs, and bring that card to

the top ofthe pack. You next divide the pack into three

heaps, obferving to put the long card in the middle heap,

as that is most commonly choſe. You then demand ofthe

perfon which of the heaps the card he drew fhall be in. If

he reply in the middle parcel, you immediately ſhowhim

the card. But if he ſay in either of the others, you take all

the cards in your hand, placing the parcel he has named

overthe other two, obferving to put your little fingerbetween

that and the middle heap, at the top of which is the card

he drew. You then aſk at what number in that heap he

will have his card appear. Ifhe fay, for example, the fixth

card, you tell down five cards from the top of the pack,

and then dextrously making the pafs, you bring the long

card to the top, and tell it down as the fixth.

The inverted Cards.

PREPARE a pack of cards, by cutting one end of them

about one-tenth of an inch narrower than the other : then

offer the pack to any one that he may draw a card ; place

the pack on the table, and obferve carefully if he turn the

card while he is looking at it : if he do not, when you take

the pack from the table, you offer the other end of it for

him to infert that card ; but if he turn the card, you then

offer him the fame end ofthe pack. You afterwards offer

the cards to a ſecond or third perfon, for them to draw and

replace a card in the fame manner. You then let any one

fhuffle the card and taking them again in your own hand,

as you turn them up one by one, you eafily perceive by the

touch which thofe cards are that have been inverted, and

H 3 laying
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laying the first of them down on the table, you aſk the

perfon ifthat card, be his, if he fay no, you ask the fame of

the fecond perfon, and ifhe fay no, you tell the third perfon

it is his card ; and fo ofthe fecond and third cards . You

fhould lay the pack on the table after each perfon has drawn

his card, and turn it dextrously in taking it up, when it is

to be turned, that the experiment may not appear to depend.

on the cards being inverted.

The Card difcovered by the Touch or Smell.

YOU offer the long card, or any other that you know,

and as the person who has drawn it holds it in his hand, you

pretend to feel the pips or figure on the under fide by your

fore finger ; or you fagaciouſly ſmell to it, and then pro-

nounce what card it is.

IF it be the long card, you may give the pack to the

perſon who drew it , and leave him at liberty either to re-

place it, or not. Then taking the pack, you feel im-

mediately whether it be there or not , and ſhuffling the cards

in a careleſs manner, without looking at them, you pro-

nounce accordingly.

The incomprehenfible Tranfpofition.

TAKE a card, the fame as your long card , and rolling it

up very clofe, put it in an egg, by making a hole as fmall

as poffible, and whichyou are to fill up carefully with white

wax. You then offer the long card to be drawn, and when

it is replaced in the pack you fhuffle the cards ſeveral times,

giving the egg to the perfon who drew the card, and while

he is breaking it, you privately withdraw the long card,

that it may appear, upon examining the cards, to have

gone from the pack into the egg. This recreation may be

rendered more furpriſing by having ſeveral eggs, in each of

which is placed a card of the fame fort, and then givingthe

perfon the liberty to chooſe which egg he thinks fit.

THIS deception may be ftill further diverfified , by having,

as mcft public performers have, a confederate, who is pre-

viouſly to know the egg in which the card is placed ; for

you may then break the other eggs , and ſhow that the only

one that contains a card is that in which you directed it to

be.

The Card in the Pocket- book.

THIS recreation is to be performedby a confederate, who

is
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is previouſly to know the card you have taken from the

pack and put in your pocket-book. You then preſent the

pack to your confederate, and defire him to fix on a card,

(which we will fuppofe to be the queen of diamonds) and

then place the pack on the table . You then ask him the

name ofthe card, and when he fays the queen ofdiamonds,

you ask him if he be not miſtaken, and if he be ſure that

card is in the pack : whenhe replies in the affirmative,

you fay, it might be there when you looked over the cards,

but I believe it is now in my pocket : then defire a third

perfon to put his hand in your pocket, and take out your

book, and when it is opened the card will appear.

EXPERIMENTS of this kind appear as wonderful to thofe

who have no idea of a confederacy, as they do fimple and

trifling to thofe that are in the fecret.

To tell the Card that a Perfon has only once touched with his

Finger.

THIS recreation alfo is to be performed by confederacy:

You previouſly agree with your confederate on certain

figns, by which he is to denote the fuit, and the particular

card of each fuit ; as thus : if he touch the firft button of

his coat, it fignifies an ace ; if the fecond, a king, &c. and

then again if he take out his handkerchief, it denotes the fuit

to be hearts ; ifhe take fnuff, diamonds, &c. Theſe pre-

liminaries being fettled , you give the pack to a perſon who

is near your confederate, and tell him to feparate any one

card from the reft, while you are abfent, and draw his

finger once over it. He is then to return you the pack,

and while you are fhuffling the cards, you carefully note the

fignals made by your confederate. Then turning the cards

over one by one, you directly fix on the card he touched..

To namefeveral Cards that two Perfons have drawn from the

Pack.

card .

DIVIDE a piquet pack of cards into two parts by a long

Let the first part contain a quint to a king in clubs

and fpades, the four eights, the ten of diamonds, and ten

of hearts ; and let the other part contain the two quart ma-

jors in hearts and diamonds, the four fevens and the four

nines.-The cards may be divided in any other manner that

is eaſy to be remembered.

THEN fhuffle the cards, but obferve not to diſplace any

ofthofe cards of the laſt part which are under the long card.
You
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You then cut at that card, and leave the pack in two parts.

Next, prefent the firſt of thoſe parts to a perſon, and tell

him to draw two or three cards, and place the remainder

on the table. You prefentthe ſecond parcel in like manner

to another. Then havingdextrously placed the cards drawn

bythe first perfon in the fecond parcel, and thofe drawn by

the ſecond perfon in the firſt parcel, you fhuffle the cards,

obferving to diſplace none but the upper cards. Then

fpreading the cards on the table, you name thoſe that each

perfon drew; which you will very eafily do, by obferving

the cardss that are changed in each parcel.

The Two convertible Aces.

ON the ace ofspades fix with foap, a heart, and on the

ace of hearts a fpade, in fuch manner that they will eafily

flip off.

SHOW theſe two aces to the company ; then taking the

ace ofſpades you defire a perſon to put his foot upon it, and

as you place it on the ground, draw away the fpade. In

like manner you place the feeming ace of hearts under the

foot ofanother perfon. You then command the two cards

to change their places ; and that they obey your command,

the two perfons, on taking up their cards, will have ocular

demonftration.

A DECEPTION fimilar to this is ſometimes practiſed with

one card, fuppofe the ace of ſpades , over which a heart is

pafted flightly. After fhowing a perfon the card you let

him hold one end of it, and you hold the other, and while

you amufe him with difcourfe you flide off the heart. Then

laying the card on the table you bid him cover it with his

hand. You then knock underthe table , and command the

heart to turn into the ace of fpades By deceptions like

thefe people of little experience and much conceit are fre-

quently deprived of their money and rendered ridiculous.

Tofouffle Cards in fuch a manner as always to keep one certain
Card at the Bottom.

A PERSON with a hard hand and ſtiff joints ſhould

never think of playing deceptions with the cards, as clumſy

fingers will not do In fhewing tricks with cards, the

principal point confifts in fhuffling them nimbly, and yet:

keeping one certain card, either at the bottom or in fome

known place of the pack, four or five cards from the

bottom ; for by this, you may feem to work wonders ;

fince it is eafy for you to fee, or take notice of a card ;

which
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which though you are perceived to do, it will not be fuf-

pected if you fhuffle them well together, afterwards, by

the method here to be taught, which is this : in fhuffling

let the bottom card be always kept a little before, or, which

is beft, a little behind all the rest ofthe cards ; put it a litl

beyond the rest before, right over your fore- finger, or elſe,

which is the beft, a little behind the reft , fo as the little

finger ofthe left hand may flip up, and meet with it at the

firft fhuffle as thick as you can, and at laft, throw upon

the board the bottom card, with as many more as you.

would preſerve for any purpoſe, a little before or a little

behind the reft ; and be fure to let your fore-finger, (if the

pack be laid before) or your little finger, (if the pack be

laid behind) always creep up to meet with the bottom card,

and when you feel it, you may there hold it till you have

fhuffled over again, which being done, the card which was

firft at the bottom will come there again ; thus you may

fhuffle them before their faces, and yet leave your noted

card at the bottom ; you must try to be very perfect in this

method offhuffling ; and having once attained it, you may

do almoſt what you pleafe ; for whatever pack you make,

though it is ten, twelve, or twenty cards, you may still

keep it next the bottom, and yet fhuffle them often, to

pleaſe the curious.

To callfor any Card in the Pack.

THIS trick, which requires very little practice or indeed

underſtanding, to perform, is done in the following man-
ner :

HAVING privately feen a card, put it at the bottom of

the pack, then fhuffle the cards till it comes to the bottom

again, then put the cards behind you ; and fay here I call

for, naming the bottom card, which you have feen ; and

as you hold them behind you, turn the top card with its

face upwards, then hold forth the cards, and as you hold

them you may fee what the next card is ; then put the

cards behind you again , and take the top card, and put it

at the bottom, with its face downwards, and turnthe next

card with its face upwards, and whilft you are doing this,

fay, here I call for, naming the card you faw laft ; then

hold forth the cards again, fhewing the bottom card,

which will be that you call for ; then put the cards behind

you again, and proceed in the fame manner as you did

before; you may by this method go through them all, and

call for all the cards in the pack, to the admiration ofthe

beholders,

1
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beholders, who will be furpriſed how you could find them

out when you hold them behind you

How to make a Card jump out of the Pack and run on the

Table.

TAKE a pack of cards, and let any one draw any card

that they fancy beft, and afterwards take and put it into

the pack, but fo as you know where to find it at pleaſure ;

for by this time I fuppofe you know how to fhuffle the

cards, and where to find any card when it is put into the

pack ; thentake a piece of wax and put it under the thumb-

nail ofyour right hand, and there faften a hair to your

thumb, and the other end of the hair to the card ; then

fpread the pack ofcards open on the table : then fay, Ifyou

are apure virgin the card willjump out ofthe pack ; then by

your words or charms feem to make it jump on the table.

How to tell what Card any Man thinketh on, and how to

convey thefame into a Kernel of a Nut or Cherry-ftone, and

thefame again in one's Pocket ; and how to make him draw

thefame, or any Cardyou pleafe, and all under one device.

TAKE a nut, or cherry-ſtone, and burn a hole through

the fide ofthe top of the fhell, and alſo through the kernel

ifyou will, with a hot bodkin, or bore it with an awl,

and with a needle pull out the kernel, fo as the fame may

be as wide as the hole of the ſhell ; then write the name of

the card on a piece of fine paper, and roll it up hard, then

put it into the nut or cherry -ftone, and ſtop the hole up

with wax, and rub the fame over with a little duft, and it

will not be perceived : then let ſome ſtander-by draw a

card, faying, It is no matter what card you draw : and if

your hands fo ſerve you to uſe the card well, you ſhall

proffer him, and he fhall receive the fame card that you

have rolled up in the nut ; then take another nut, and fill

it up with ink, and then ſtop the hole up with wax, and

then give that nut which is filled with ink to fome boy to

crack, and when he finds the ink come out of his mouth,

it will caufe great laughter. By this feat on the cards,

many wonders may be done,

How to let twenty Gentlemen draw twenty Cards, and to make

one Card every Man's Card.

TAKE a pack of cards, let any gentleman draw a card,

and let him put it in the pack again, but be you fure that

you know where to find it again at pleaſure ; then ſhuffle

the
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the cards again as you are taught before, and then let

another gentleman draw a card, but be fure that you let

him draw no other but the fame card as the other did draw,

and fo till 10 or 12, or as many cards as you think fit :

whenyou havefo done, let another gentleman draw another

card, but not the fame, and put the card into the pack

where you have kept the other card, and fhuffle them till

you have brought both the cards together ; then fhewing

the laft card to the company, the other will fhew the trick.

By this means many other feats may be done.

How to change a Pack ofCards into all manner ofPictures.

YOU must take a pack of cards, and paint upon the

back-fide of one half ofthe pack, what manner of figures

fhall pleafe your fancy beft ; as men, women, birds,

flowers, &c. Then paint the other half ofthe cards , viz.

on that fide where the fpots are on, after the fame manner

you did the other half; fo between them both you will have

a compleat pack of all pictures : and when you will perform

this trick, you muſt fhew the cards but half-way. This is

one ofthe best tricks on the cards.

To make the Conftable catch the Knave.

TAKE a pack of cards, and look out the four knaves ;

lay one ofthem privately on the top of the pack, and lay

the other three down upon the table, faying, Here you fee

are three Knaves got together, about no good you may befure

Then lay down a king beſide them, faying, But here comes

the conftable, and catches them together : Oh, (fays he) have

I caught you together ? Well, the next time I catch you

together, I'll punish you feverely for allyour rogueries. Ob,

but (fay they) youshan't catch us together in bafte : for they

conclude to run three feveral ways. Well, I'llgo bere (ſays

one,) fo take one of the knaves and put him at the top of

the pack ; And I'll go here (fays another, ) fo put him at

the bottom ; Then I'll go here (fays the other, ) fo put him

in the middle; Nay (fays the conftable, ) ifyou run I'll make

fure ofone, fa I'll follow the firft : then take the king and

put him at the top, and let any one cut the cards afunder

two or three times, then deal out the cards one by one,

and you fhall find three knaves together, and the conſtable

with them .

Note. This feat would be beft done with a pack of cards

that has two knaves of that fort ofwhich you put one in

the middle.

How
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How to make a Card jump out of an Egg.

TO do this wonderful feat you muſt have two ſticks

made both of one bignefs , and both of a likeneſs, ſo that no

perfon can know one from the other ; one of theſe ſticks

must be made fo artificially as to conceal a card in the

middle, as thus : you muſt have one of your ſticks turned

hollow quite through ; and then an artificial ſpring to

throw the card in the egg at your pleaſure. The operation

is thus : take and peal any card in the pack , which you

pleafe, and fo roll it up, and then put it into your falfe

ftick, and there let it be till you have occafion to make ufe

ofit; then take a pack of cards, and let any body draw a

card, butbe fure let it be the fame fort of card that you have

in the ſtick already ; then let them put it in the pack again,

and when you have fhuffled them , let that card fall into

your lap which the party drew : fo calling for fome eggs,

defire the party that drew the card, or any other perfon in

the company, to chufe any one of thefe eggs ; and when.

they have chofen one , afk them ifthere be any thing in it,

and they will anfwer, No : then take the egg in your left

hand, and the falſe ſtick in your right, and fo break the

egg with your ftick ; then let the fpring go, and the card

willappear in the egg, very amazing to the beholders ! then

conceal that ftick, and produce the true one upon the

table.

For a Perfon to chufe a Card, you notfuppofed to know what it

is, and then for the Perfon to hold the Cards between his

Finger and Thumb, to ftrike them all out ofhis Hand, except
the very Card be bad taken.

THIS is called the Nerve trick , and is thus performed ;

having previously looked at a card, bid the perfon draw

one, taking care to fhove that to him which you know ;

when he has looked at it , let him put it at the bottom ;

let him fhuffle the cards, then you look at them again, and

finding the card, place it at the bottom ; then cut them in

half ; give the party that part which contains his chofen

card at the bottom , to hold between his finger and thumb

just at the corner ; bid him pinch them as tight as he can ;

then ſtriking them pretty sharp, they will all fall to the

ground, except the bottom one, which is the card he had

chofen,

THIS is a very curious trick, and if cleanly done , is really

aftonishing ; but may be accounted for from the nature of

the
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is attempted to be taken either by force or ſurpriſe.

To tell what Gard a Perfon thinks upon, though you are not in

the Room, or which Card he has touched, or waved his

Hand over.

TO do this trick you muſt lay a wager that you will tell

the card the perfon has touched, though you do not fee it :

let feveral cards be laid out on a table, 1, 2, 3 , 4, 5, 6, or

any number, then turn your back, or leave the room while

the perfon makes choice ; on your return you muſt inquire

what he will lay, having your eye upon the cards laid out:

if he fays he will lay fix to one, or ten to one, you muſt

take the highest number, as that will, in all probability, be

the card he had fixed on. You muſt ſeem to pauſe about

counting the cards as they lay, and choofing the fartheft

off.

How to deliver out Four Aces, and convert them to Four

Knaves.

THIS trick is one among the many which is effected by a

quick flight ; for if it is done in a bungling manner, it may

cafily be detected, and the pretender will be liable to con

tempt inſtead of applauſe.

To do this , make a pack of eight cards, viz. four aces

and four knaves, and let them be laid in this order : an ace

and a knave, and fo alternately through all the eight cards ;

then fhuffle them, fo as always at the fecond shuffling

or at leaſt when you have done fhuffling them, one of the

aces may be the nethermoft card ; then ufe fome words or

device, and putting your hand with the cards to the edge

of the table, let out privately a piece of the fecond card,

which is one of the knaves ; then fhewing to the ſtanders

by the nether card, which is one of the aces ; be fure to

cover the piece of the knave with your fingers ; then draw

out the fame knave, laying it down on the table ; then

fhuffle the, cards as before, and you will have two aces at

bottom ; therefore take off the uppermost card, and thruſt

it into the middle of the pack ; do the fame with the

nethermoſt card, which is one of the aces, then you may

fhew another ace as before ; and inſtead of that lay down

another knave ; proceed in the fame method, till, inſtead

of thefour aces, you have laid down the four knaves. '

I THE
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THE beholders, all the time thinking that they lay four

aces on the table, are greatly deceived when the cards are

turned up, and will wonder at the transformation.

To tell what Card a Perfon pitches on, without ſeeing the Card

tillyoufind it in the Pack.

THE many different tricks which may be done with

cards must have been invented by various perfons, at dif

ferent periods, as it cannot be fuppofed that any one perfon

could be the inventor of all. This trick is done in the

following manner : as you hold the cards in your hand,

let any one take a card out of the pack, and look at it ?

then take the card from them with your eyes fhut, and

put it at the bottom of the pack ; then ſhuffle the cards till

you know it is come to the bottom again : then puttingthe

cards behind you, make as though you fhuffled them be-

hind you, but let your fhuffling be only this ; take off

the uppermost card, and put it at the bottom, reckon that

two : then take off another card, and reckon that three ;

then take off as many as you pleaſe from the top, and put

them at the bottom, counting to yourſelf how many you

take off: then bring the cards forth, and hold them with

their faces towards you ; then take off one by one, privately

counting the number, and ſmell to them, as though you

found it out by your nofe, till you come to the right card ;

then produce it, faying, this is it ; and they will wonder

how you found it out.

A LITTLE practice will ferve to perfect any perfon in

this trick , and indeed moſt of them depend on practice, as

well as all other manual operations.

To difcover the Number of Points on 3 Cards, placed under

three different Parcels ofCards.

YOU are firſt to agree that the ace fhall tell eleven , the

pictured cards ten each, and the others according to their

number ofpoints ; as at the game of piquet. Then propoſe

to any one to chooſe 3 cards, and over each of them to put

as many cards as will make the number ofthe points of that

card 15. Suppofe, for example, he chooſe a 7, a 10, and

an ace then over the 7 he muft place eight cards : over

the Jo, five cards, and over the ace, four. Take the re..

mainder of the cards , and feeming to look for fome card

among them, tell how many there are , and adding 16 to

that number, you will have the number of points on the

three
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three cards. As in this instance, where there will remain

12 cards, if you add 16 to that number it will make 28,

which is the number of points on the three cards *.

The Ten Duplicates.

TAKE twenty cards, and after any one has fhuffed

them, lay them down by pairs on the board, without looking

at them . Then defire feveral perfons to look each ofthem

at different pairs , and remember what cards compofe them.

You then take up all the cards, in the order they lay, and

place them again on the table, according to the order ofthe

letters in the following words.

6
M
A
D
O
N
I
O
R

2

U
Z
E
D
O
N
O

T

3 4DYO
F
R
∞

U
w

M

10

S
S
T
O
N

U
I
T

D
E
4
-
8

II 12 13 14 15

C I s+

18

C

16 17 19 20

Nowyou will obferve that thefe words contain ten letters

repeated, or ten pair of letters . Therefore you afk each

perfon which row , or rows, the cards he looked at are in ;

if he fays they are in the firſt row, you know that they muſt

be the fecond and fourth : if in the fecond and fourth

rows, they muſt be the ninth and nineteenth, and fo of

the reft.

To name the Number of Cards that a Perfon fhall take out

of the Pack.

TO perform this recreation you muſt ſo diſpoſe a piquet

pack of cards, that you can eaſily remember the order in

which they are placed. Suppofe, for example, that they

are placed according to the words in the following line ;

Seven aces , eight kings, nine queens, and ten knaves.

And that every card be of a different fuit, following each

other in this order ; fpades, clubs, hearts, and diamonds.

Ifthis recreation be performed with a pack of quadrille cards, the

number added to the remaining cards must be eight.

+ Thefe words convey no meaning. The laft word is fometimes

wrote Coecis ; but that being no Latin word, can make no fenfe with

the others. If, indeed, it was Cæcis , a fort of fenfe might be made

out; but then the a would by no means anfwer the o in Nomen, as it

muft do to perform the recreation.

I 2 Then
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Then the eight firft cards will be the feven of fpadess

ace of clubs, eight of hearts, king of diamonds, nine of

ipades, queen of clubs, ten of hearts, and knave of dia-

monds ; and fo ofthe reft *.

You ſhow that the cards are placed promifcuouſly, and

then offerthem with the backs upward, to any one, that he

may draw what quantity he pleaſe ; which when he has

done, you dexterously look at the card that precedes, and

that which follows thofe he has taken. After he has well

regarded the cards , you take them from him, and putting

them into different parts of the pack, fhuffle them, or give

them to him to fhuffle. During which you recollect , by the

foregoing line all the cards he took out : and as you lay

them down, one by one, you name each card.

THIS is a pleafing recreation for thoſe that have a good

memory; they that have not, ſhould never attempt it.

A Century of different Names being wrote on the Cards, to tell

the particular Name which any Perfon has thought ont.

ON ten cards write a hundred different names, obferving

only, that the last name on each card begin with one ofthe

letters of the word, INDROMACUS, which letters, in the

order they stand anfwer to the numbers 1, 2, 3, &c. to ra.

On ten other cards write the fame names, with this reftric-

tion, that the firſt name on every card muſt be taken from

the firft of the other cards, whofe laſt name begins with I :

the fecond name muſt be taken from that whoſe laſt name

'begins with N : and fo ofthe reft. Then let any one chooſe

a card out of the firſt ten, and after he has fixed on a name

give it you again, when you carefully note the laſt name,

by which you know the number of that card. - You then

take the other ten cards, and after fhuffling them , fhow

them to the perfon one by one, and ask ifhe fee the name

he chofe, and when he fays he does , you look to that name

which is the fame in number from the top, with the

number of the card he took from the other parcel, and

that will be the name he fixed on. As for example . ſuppoſe

he took out the card that had the word Daphnis at the

bottom, which is the third card, and that he fixed on the

name Galatea, then that word will neceffarily be the third

on the other card.

"

* This recreation may be farther diverfified, by placing the cards in

fuch manner, by the table for thirty-two numbers, that after they have

been fhuffled once or twice, they may come into the above order.

+ This is called the Impenetrable Secret,

Order
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Order ofthe Words on thefirft Ten Cards.

Firft Card Second Third Fourth

Celadon Pomona Deucalion Licas

Andromeda Omphalus Hefiona Calypfo

Silenus Ariadne Galatea Medea

Acis Lifis Thetis Adonis

Eglea Flora Atys Ceres

Sirincus Danae Palamedes Caffandra

Thyrfis Alcander Melibæus Pales

Polyphemus

Proteus

Tirefias Orion Menelaus

Ifforia Nifus Glaucus

Jafon
Narciffus Daphnis Rophelina

Fifth.
Sixth Seventh Eighth

Latona Icarus Ganymede Leander

Hilas Clitander Ariftea Peleus

Thiſbe Alcinous Hyacinthus Califta

Diana Endimion Circe Cadmus

Palæmon Alcidon Mopfa Pfyche

Hebe Iphis
Piramus Semele

Sappho Achelous Philemon

Acteon Philomela Aftrea

Iphigenia

Silvia

Meduſa Cephalus Pelias Alpheus

Orpheus Mirtilus Adrianus
Coridon

Ninth Tenth

Hipolitus Efon
Dryope Ifander

Corilas Califtus Neffus Ifidora

Procris Arachne Philoctetes Melicerte

Capariffa Pirus Marfias

Arethufus Vertumnus Licas

Riblis

Silvander

Order13
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Order ofthe Words on the last Ten Cards.

Firft Card Second Third Fourth

Celadon Andromeda Silenus Acis

Pomona Omphalus Ariadne Lifis

Deucalion Hefiona Galatea Thetis

Licas
Calypfo Medea Adonis

Latona Hilas Thiſbe Diana

Icarus Clitander Alcinous Endimion

Ganymede
Ariftea Hiacinthus Circe

Leander Peleus Califta Cadmus

Hypolitus Corilas Procris
Capariffa

Dryope Neffus Philoctetes Marfias

Fifth
Sixth Seventh Eightb

Eglea Sirineus Thyrfis Polyphemus

Flora Danae Alcander Tirefias

Atys Palamedes Melibæus Orion

Ceres Caffandra Pales Menelaus

Palæmon Hebe Sappho Acteon

Alcidon Jphis Archelaus Philomela

Mopfa
Piramus Philemon Aftrea

Pfyche Semele Iphigenia Silvia

Arethufus Efon Califtus Arachne

Licas Ifander Ifidora Melicerte,

Ninth Tenth

Proteus Cephalus Jafon Myrtilus

Ifforia Pelias Narciffus Adrianus

Nifus Alpheus Daphnis Corydon

Glaucus Pirus Rophelina Vertumnus

Medufa Riblis Orpheus
Silvander

INSTEAD
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INSTEAD of ten cards, there may be twenty to each

parcel, by adding duplicates to each card , which will make

the recreation appear the more myfterio is, and will not at

all embarraſs it, as you have nothing to remember but the

laft name on each card. Or inſtead of names, youmay

write queftions on one of the parcels, and anſwers on the

other..

Of the Combinations ofthe Cards

THE tables we here give are the bafis of many recrea-

tions, as well on numbers , letters, and other ſubjects , as on

the cards ; and the effect here produced by them is the

more ſurpriſing, as that which ſhould ſeem to prevent any

collufion, that is, the fhuffling of the cards , is, on the

contrary, the cauſe from whence it proceeds.

IT is a matter of indifference what numbers are made

ufe of in forming theſe tables . We fhall here. confine our-

felves to fuch as are applicable to the ſubſequent recreations.

Any one may conſtruct them in fuch manner as is agreeable

to the purpoſes he intends they ſhall anſwer.

To make them, for example, correfpond to the nine

digits and a cypher, there muſt be ten cards, and at the top

of nine ofthem must be wrote one of the digits , and onthe

tenth a cypher: Thefe cards must be placed upon each

other in the regular order, the number 1 being on the firſt,

and the cypher at bottom. You then take the cards in

your left hand, as is commonly done in fhuffing, and

taking off the two top cards, 1 and 2, you place the two

following, 3 and 4, upon them ; and under thoſe four cards

the three following, 5, 6, and 7 : at the top you put the

cards 8 and 9, and at the bottom the card marked o. Con-

ftantly placing in fucceffion 2 at top and 3 at bottom, and

they will then be in the following order :

8.9..3.4..1.2 ... 5.6.7..0

If you fhuffle them a ſecond time, in the fame manner,

they will then ſtand in this order:

6.7.3.4.8.9.1.2 5.0

THUS,
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THUS, at every new fhume, they will have a different

order, as is expreffed in the following lines :

4
2
3
4
5
6
7

I fhuffle 8.9.3.4.1.2.5.6 7.0

6.7.3.4.8.9.1.2.5.0

2.5.3.4.6.7.8 9.1.0

9.1.3.4.2.5.6.7.8.0

7.8.3.4.9.1 2.5.6.0

5 6.3 4.7.8.9.1.2.0

1.2.3.4.5.6 7.8.9.0

Ir is a remarkable property of this number, that the

cards return to the order in which they were firſt placed,

after a number of thuffles, which added to the number of

columns that never change the order, is equal to the

number of cards. Thus the number of fhuffles is 7, and

the number of columns in which the cards marked 3, 4,

&c. never change their places is 3 , which are equal to 10,

the number of the cards. This property is not common to

all numbers ; the cards fometimes returning to the firſt

order in lefs number, and fometimes in a greater number of

fhuffles than that of the cards.

THOUGH the cards are here directed to be fhuffled by

twos or threes only, yet tables may be conſtructed with

equal facility for fhuffling them by 2 and 1, 3 and 4, or any

other number whatever ; obferving that the fewer cards are

taken together the leſs liable you will be to err.

NOTE, Before you venture to perform theſe recreations,

you ſhould accustom yourſelf to fhuffle the cards exactly

and readily; which will be eaſily attained by practice.

TABLES
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TABLES OF COMBINATIONS,

Conſtructed on the foregoing principles.

TABLE 1.

FOR TEN NUMBERS;

Order before fhuffling. After 1ft fhuffle. After the 2d. After the 3d.

I 8 6 2

2
9 7

2
5

5

3
4 3

4
3
6

78

7
8

8

9
6

3
6

7
9

3
4
∞
O
N
N
n
o

3

6

1

2

30

7

8

9

1

TABLE
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TABLE II.

FOR TWENTY FOUR NUMBERS.

3
6

13

14

&

a
m
∞
a
m
t

m
±
0

+
N
F
O
R
O
N
O

I 23

2 2.4-

Order before fhuffling. After 1ft fhuffle. After the 2d.

M
N

After the 24

1721

22 20

3
4
4
63 18 12 2

19. 15 7

13

14

8

9

13

14

3

3 18

9

10

3 18 IZ

4 15.

I 23 2T

24 22

1
+
∞
a
m
&
1
2

I 23

2 24

7

10

17 II

n
o
a
a
m
t
∞
+
+

9

19

8

4

I

22 20 16 10

23 21 17 II

34 22 20 16

N
O
7
O
M
A

5
6
7

15

16

-
-
-

T
O

D
O
I
N

A
2
8
2
2
8

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

TABLE
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TABLE III.

FOR TWENTY SEVEN NUMBERS.

23

24

18

19

13

14

8

8
9

7
8

9

9

3
4 18

Order before fhuffling. After 1ft fhuffle. After the 2d.

I

1
2
3
4

3
6

2
5
5
6
After the 3ds

17

20

2

7

21

22

12

15

13

14

14

a
m
∞
a
m

3
+
0
0

4
6
7

3
4
5

9 3

3
18

10 4 19
1 16

11 12I 23 24

12

13

$4

24 22

13

A
N
D

a
a
m
+
∞
+

-

12

15

16

17

18

6
7
0

10

II

12

4
4
2

19

I 23

24

19

20

15

16

7 8

10 4

21 17
II I

22 20 16 10

23 21 17
II

24 22 20 16

25 25 25 25

26 25 26 26

27 27 27 27

4
9
5

TABLE
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TABLE IV.

1

FOR THIRTY TWO NUMBERS.

1
2
3
4

3
6

Order before fhuffling. After ift fhuffle. After the 2d.

I

After the 3d.

22

7
8

10

IT

B
O
T
O
N
A
M
O
T
O
N
N
M
O
N
A
M
M

$2

13

14

16

17

18 10

19 II

20 12

21
15

22

23.

16

17

5
6

25

2628

2
1
231

32

$w6∞3.

14

8

9

3

2

7

24 20 12

25 21 15

26 22 16

4
5
6

27 21

w
w
w

N
o
w

15

16

29 27 25. 21

30 30 30

31

30

31

32 32 32

w
w
w
.
U
N
N
A
N

Y
O
U

A
W
O

J
E
*
*
*

I
N

O
F

U
N

22

7

28 26

29 27 25

23 17

24 20

18 10

19 11

13 28

2
H
A
N

A
M
∞
a

2
+
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Several Letters that contain no meaning, being wrote upon

Cards, to make them, after they have been twice fouffled,

give an Answer to a Question that shall be propofed ; as for

Example, What is Love ?

LET 24 letters be wrote on as many cards, which, after

they have been twice fhuffled, fhall give the following

anfwer :

ADream of Joy that foon is over.

FIRST, write one ofthe letters in that line on each ofthe

cards *. Then write the anſwer on a paper, and affign

one of the 24 firft numbers to each card, in the following

order :

A DREAM OF

I
23456

SOON

16 17 18 19

78

I S

JOY

9 10 II

O'ER.

THAT

12 13 14 15

20 21 22 23 24

NEXT, write on another paper a line of numbers, from

1to 24, and looking in the table for 24 combinations you

will fee that the firft number after the fecond fhuffle is 21,

therefore the card that has the first letter of the anſwer,

which is A, must be placed againſt that number in the

line of numbers you have just made † in like manner the

number 22 being the fecond ofthe fame column , indicates

that the card which anfwers to the fecond letter, D, of the

anfwer, muſt be placed againft that number : and fo ofthe

reft. The cards will then ftand in the following order :

O OF SAMNTO I SRHA E O'E

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17

JORADY T

18 19 20 21 22 23 24

FROM whence it follows that after theſe cards have been

twice fhuffled they muft infallibly ftand in the order of the

letters in the anfwer.

OBSERVE I, You ſhould have ſeveral queſtions with their

anfwers, confifting of 24 letters, wrote on cards : theſe

* Thefe letters fhould be wrote in capitals on one of the corners of

each card, that the words may be cafily legible when the cards are

fpread open :

For the fame reafon if you would have the anfwer after one fhuffle,

the cards must be placed according to the firft column of the table : or

if after three fhuttles, according to the third column.

K cards
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cards fhould be put in cafes, and numbered, that you may

know to which question each anfwer belongs. You then

prefent the queſtions ; and when any one of them is chofe,

you pull out the cafe that contains the anſwer, and fhewing

that the letters wrote on them make no ſenſe, you then

fhuffle them , and the anſwer becomes obvious.

2. To make this recreation the more extraordinary, you

mayhave three cards, on each of which an anſwer is wrote ;

one of which cards must be a little wider, and another a

little longer, than the others. You give thefe three cards to

any one, and when he has privately chofe one of them, he

gives you the other two, which you put into your pocket,

without looking at them, having diſcovered by feeling

which he has chofe. You then pull out the cafe that

contains the cards that anfwer to his queſtion, and perform

as before.

3. You may alfo contrive to have a long card at the

bottom, after the fecond fhuffle. The cards may be then

cut feveral times, till you perceive by the touch that the

long card is at bottom, and then give the anſwer ; for the

repeated cuttings , however often , will make no alteration

in the order ofthe cards.

THE fecond of thefe obfervations is applicable to fome of

the fubfequent recreations, and the third may be practifed

in almoſt all experiments with the cards . You ſhould

take care to put up the cards as foon as the anſwer has

been fhewn: fo that if any one ſhould defire the recreation

to be repeated, you may offer apother queſtion , and pull

out thofe cards that contain the anſwer.

THOUGH this recreation cannot fail of exciting at all

times pleaſure and furprize, yet it must be owned that a

great part of the applaufe it receives arifes from the addrefs

with which it is performed.

The twenty-four Letters of the Alphabet being wrote upon fo

many Cards, to fhuffle them, and pronounce the Letters fhall

then be in their natural Order ; but that not fucceeding, to

fhuffle them a fecond Time, and then fhew them in proper
Order. -་

WRITE the 24 letters on the cards in the following

order :

1 2 3 4 5 7 8 9 10 11 12

RSH QEFTPGUX C

W
.
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13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24

NODY Z IK & ABL M

THE cards being difpofed in this manner, fhew them

upon the table, that it may appear they are promifcuouſly

marked. Then fhuffle and lay them again on the table,

pronouncing that they will be then in alphabetical order.

Appear to be ſurpriſed that you have failed ; take them up

again, and give them a fecond fhuffle, and then counting

them down on the table they will all be in their natural

order.

Several Letters being wrote promiscuously upon 32 Cards, after

they have been once shuffled, to find in a Part of them a

Question; and then fhuffling the Remainder a fecond Time,

tofhew the Anjwer.

SUPPOSE the queſtion to be, What is each Briton's

boaft? and the anſwer, His Liberty ; which taken together

contain 32 letters .

AFTER you have wrote thofe letters on 32 cards, write

on a paper the words bis liberty, and annex to the letters

the firft ten numbers, thus :

HIS LIBERTY

123 45 7 8 9 10

THEN have recourfe to the table of combinations for ten

numbers, and apply the refpective numbers to them in the

fame manner as in the former recreation , taking the firſt

column, as theſe are to be fhuffled only once, according to

that order.

IBS

1 2 3

LERTHI Y

4 5 6 7 8 9 ΤΟ

THIS isthe order in which thefe cards muft ftand after

the whole numbers 32 has been once fhuffled, ſo that after

a fecond fhuffle they may ftand in their proper order.

Next difpofe the whole number of letters according to the

firft column for 32 letters : the laft ten are to be here

placed in the order above ; as follows,

WHAT IS EACH BRITON'S

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17

BOAS T?

18 19 20 21 22

IBS L ERT HIY

23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32

K 2 . Therefor
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THEREFORE, by the firft column of the table, they will

next ftand thus :

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16

ITBRONS CH BOA EAST long card

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32

I ISB SLI BERT WHHIY

You must obferve that the card here placed the 16th in

order, being the laft of the queſtion , is a long card ; that

you may cut them, or have them cut, after the first shuffle,

at that part, and by that means feparate them from the

other ten cards that contain the anſwer.

YOUR cards being thus difpofed , you fhow that they

make no meaning ; then ſhuffle them once, and cutting

them at the long card, you give the first part to any one,

who reads the queftion, but can find no anſwer in the

others , which you open before him ; you then ſhuffle them

a fecond time, and fhew the anſwer as above.

To write 32 Letters on fo many Cards, then shuffle and deat

them by two's to two Perfons, in fuch Manner, that the

Cards ofone feall contain a Queflion, and thofe of the other,

an Answer.

SUPPOSE the question to be, Is nothing certain ? and

the anfwer, Yes, diſappointment.

OVER the letters of this queftion and anſwer write the

following numbers, which correſpond to the order in which

the cards are to be dealt by two and two.

I S NOTHING CERTAIN

31 32 27 28 23 24 19 20 15 16 11 12 7 8 3 4

YES D I SAPOINTMENT

29 30 25 26 21 22 17 18 13 14. 9. 10 5 6 I 2

THEN have recourfe to the firft column of the table for

32 numbers, and diſpoſe theſe 32 cards in the following:

order, by that column.

"

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16

I E R GCANT PINTAIS

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32.

TME HS DIN NOYNTE IS

Txa
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THE cards being thus difpofed, fhuffle them once, and

deal them 2 and 2 ; when one of the parties will neceſſarily

have the question , and the other the anſwer.

INSTEAD of letters you may write words upon the 32

cards, 16 of which may contain a queſtion , and the re

mainder the anſwer ; or what other matter you pleaſe. If

there be found difficulty in accommodating the words to

the number of cards, there may be two or more letters of

fyllables wrote upon one card.

The Five Beatitudes.

THE five bleffings we will fuppofe to be, 1. Science,

2. Courage, 3. Health, 4. Riches, and 5. Virtue . Theſe

are to be found upon cards that you deal, one by one, to

five perfons. First write the letters of theſe words fuc-

ceffively, in the order they ſtand, and then add the numbers

here annexed to them.

SCIENCE

31 26 21 16 11 6 I

HE ALTH

28 23 18 13 8 3

V I RTUE

30 25 20 15 10 5

COURAGE

32 27 22 17 12 7 2

RICHES

29 24 19 14 9 4.

THEN range them in order agreeable to the firſt column

of the table for 31 numbers, as in the laft recreation -

Thus :

LH NA TERE UAC RGTI U

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14-15 16

EE CIFCHS OHREE VS C

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32

NEXT, take a pack of cards, and write on the four firſt

the word Science ; on the four next the word Courage ;

and fo ofthe reft.

MATTERS being thus prepared, you ſhew that the cards

on which the letters are wrote convey no meaning. Then

rake the pack on which the words are wrote, and fpreading

open the first four cards, with their backs upward, you.

defire the firft perfon to chooſe ore. Then cloſe thoſe

cards, and fpread the next four to the fecond perfon ; and

K 3 of
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•

fo to all the five ; telling them to hold up their cards, left

you ſhould have a confederate in the room.

You then shuffle the cards , and deal them one by one,

in the common order, beginning with the perfon who choſe

the firft card, and each one will find in his hand the fame

word as is wrote on his card . You will obferve, that after

the fixth round of dealing, there will be two cards left,

which you give to the firſt and ſecond perfons, as their

words contain a letter more than the others.

The Cards of the Game of Piquet being mixed together, after

fhuffling them, to bring, by cutting them, all the Cards of

each Suit together.

THE order in which the cards must be placed toproduce

the effect defired , being eſtabliſhed on the fame principle-

as that which has been before explained, except that the

fhuffling is here to be repeated three times, we think it

will be fufficient to give the order in which they are to be

placed before the firſt ſhuffle.

I Ace clubs

2 Knave clubs

Order ofthe Cards.

Eight diamonds

4 Seven diamonds .

wide card

5 Ten clubs

6 Eight fpades

7 Seven ſpades.

wide card

8 Ten diamonds

9 Nine diamonds

10 Queen diamonds.

11 Knave diamonds

12 Queen clubs

13 Eight hearts

14 Seven hearts

wide card

15 Ten fpades

16 Nine ſpades

17 King clubs

18 Ten hearts

19 Nine hearts

20 Seven clubs

21 Ace diamonds

22. Knave ſpades

23 Queen hearts

24 Knave hearts

25 Ace fpades

26 King diamonds

27 Nine clubs

28 Ace hearts

29 King hearts

30 Eight clubs

31 King fpades

32 Queen fpades

You then shuffle the cards, and cutting at the wide card,

which will be the feven of hearts, you lay the eight cards

that are cut, which will be the fuit of hearts, down on the

table.
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table. Then shuffling the remaining cards a fecond time,

you cut at the fecond wide card , which will be the feven

of fpades, and lay , in like manner, the eight ſpades down

on the table. You fhuffle the cards a third time, and

offering them to any one to cut, he will naturally cut them

at the wide card * , which is the feven of diamonds, and

confequently divide the remaining cards into two equal

parts, one of which will be diamonds and the other clubs.

The Cards at Piquet being all mixed together, to divide the

Pack into two unequal Parts, and Name the Number of
Points contained in each Part.

YOU are firft to agree that each king, queen , and knave

hall count, as ufual, ro, the ace 1 , and the other cards

according to the number of the points . Then difpofe the

cards, by the table for 32 numbers, in the following order,

and obferve that the laft card of the firſt divifion must be a

wide card.

Order ofthe Cards beforeſhuffling.

1 Seven hearts

2 Nine clubs

3 Eight hearts

4 Eight fpades

5 Knave fpades

6 Tenfpades

7 Queen clubs

8 Ace clubs

9 Ace hearts

wide card

10 Nine hearts.

II Queen fpades

12 Knave clubs

13 Ten diamonds

17 Nine diamonds

18 Ace fpades.

19 Ten clubs

20 Knave diamonds.

21 Eight diamonds

22 King diamonds

23 Seven spades

24 Seven diamonds

25 Queen diamonds .

26 Knave hearts

27 King clubs

28 Nine ſpades

29 King ſpades

14 Ten hearts

15 King hearts

30 Ace diamonds

31 Seven clubs

16 Queen hearts 32 Eight clubs

You then shuffle them carefully, according to the me-

thod before deſcribed, and they will ſtand in the following

order.

* You must take particular notice whether they be cut at the wide

eard, and if they are not, you must have them cút, or cut them again

yourſelf,

Cards
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Cards. Numbers. Cards. Numbers.

Brought up 34

I Nine fpades 9 6 Ten clubs 10
•

2 King ſpades
ΙΟ 7 Ten diamonds 10

3 Seven ſpades 7 8 Ten hearts ΙΟ

4 Seven diamonds 7 9 Ace clubs I

5 Ace fpades
I 10 Ace hearts (wide card) 1

Carried up 34 Total 66

Brought up
101

11 Eight hearts 22 Queen hearts ΤΟ

12 Eight ſpades
23 Nine diamonds

13 Seven hearts 7 24 Knave diamonds 10

14 Nine clubs 9 25 Eight diamonds

15 Knave ſpades 10 26 King diamonds 10

16 Ten fpades 10 27 Queen diamonds ΤΟ

17 Queen clubs 10 28 Knave hearts 10

18 Nine hearts 9 29 King clubs ΙΟ

19 Queen fpades ΙΟ 30 Ace diamonds I

IO 31 Seven clubs 7

ΙΟ 32 Eight clubs 8

Carried up ΤΟΙ Total 194

20 Knave clubs

21 King hearts

WHEN the cards are by fhuffling difpofed in this order,

you cut them at the wide card, and pronounce that the

cards you have cut off contain 66 points, and confequently

the remaining part 194. This recreation excites a good

degree of admiration, but the applying of theſe cards to the

next recreation producés a much greater.

The inconceivable Repique.

WHEN you would perform this recreation with the

cards uſed in the laſt, you muſt obſerve not to diſorder the

firft ten cards in laying them down on the table. Putting

thofe cards together, in their proper order, therefore you

fhuffle them a fecond time in the fame manner, and offer

them to any one to cut, obferving carefully if he cut them

at the wide card, which willbe the ace of hearts, and will

then be at top ; if not you must make him, under fome

pretence or other, cut them till it is ; and the cards will

then be ranged in fuch order that you will repique the

perfon against whom you play, though you let him chooſe

(even after he has cut) in what fuit you fhall make the

repique.

Order
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Order of the Cards after they bave been shuffled and cut,

I Eight hearts

2 Eight fpades

3 Knave ſpades

4 Ten fpades

5 Queen clubs

6 Knave clubs

7 King hearts

8 Queen hearts

9 Eight diamonds

10 King diamonds

II Queen diamonds

12 Ace diamonds

13 Seven clubs

14 Eight clubs

15 Knave hearts

16 King clubs

17 Nine diamonds

18 Knave diamonds

19 Nine hearts

20 Queen fpades

21 Seven hearts

22 Nine clubs

23 Ten hearts

24 Ace clubs

25 Seven fpades

26 Seven diamonds

27 Nine fpades

28 King ipades

29 Ace fpades

30 Ten clubs

31 Ten diamonds

32 Ace hearts

wide card

THE cards being thus difpofed, you aſk your adverfary

in what fuit you fhall repique him. If he fay in clubs or

diamonds, you must deal the cards by threes, and the

hands will be as follows :

Elder.

Hearts, king

Younger.

Clubs, ace

queen king

knave

nine

eight

feven

Spades, queen

knave

eight

Diamonds, eight

Clubs, eight

feven

Rentree, or take in,

ofthe elder.

Seven ſpades

Seven diamonds.

Nine fpades

King fpades

Ace spades

queen

knave

nine

Diamonds, ace

king

queen

knave

nine

Spades, ten

Hearts, ten

Rentree of the

younger.

Ten clubs'

Ten diamonds.

Ace hearts
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Ir he against whom you play, who is fuppofed to be

elder hand, has named clubs for the repique, and has taken

in five cards, you must then lay out the queen, knave,

and nine of diamonds, and you wil have, with the three

cards you take in, a fixiem major in clubs, and quatorze

ten's. If he leave one or two cards, you muſt diſcard all

the diamonds.

If he require to be repiqued in diamonds, then diſcard

the queen, knave and nine of clubs ; or all the clubs, if he

leave two cards ; and you will then have a hand of the

fame ftrength as before.

NOTE, Ifthe adverſary ſhould difcard five of his hearts,

you will not repique him, as he will then have a feptiem in

fpades : or if he only take one card : but neither of theſe

any one can do, who has the leaft knowledge of the game.

Ifthe perfon againſt whom you play would be repiqued in

hearts or fpades , you muſt deal the cards by twos, and the

game will ſtand thus :

Elder hand.

King diamonds

Knave diamonds

Nine diamonds

Eight diamonds

Queen clubs

Knave clubs

Nine clubs

Eight clubs

Seven clubs

Eight hearts

Seven hearts

Eight fpades

Rentree.

Seven Spades

Seven diamonds

Nine fpades

King fpades

Ace fpades

Younger hand.

Ace clubs

King clubs

Ace diamonds

Queen diamonds

Queen fpades

Knave fpades

Ten spades

King hearts

Queen hearts

Knave hearts

Ten hearts

Nine hearts

Rentree.

Ten clubs

Ten diamonds

Ace hearts

Ir he require to be repiqued in hearts, you keep the

quint to a king in hearts, and the ten of fpades, and lay

out which of the reft you pleaſe : then, even if he ſhould

leave two cards, you will have a fixiem major in hearts,

and quatorze tens, which will make a repique.

BUT if he demand to be repiqued in fpades ; at the end

of the deal you muſt dextrouſly país the three cards that are

ac
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at the bottom of the ſtock (that is , the ten of clubs, ten of

diamonds, and ace of hearts) to the top, and by that

means you referve the nine, king, and ace of spades for

yourfelf: fo that by keeping the quint in hearts, though

you fhould be obliged to lay out four cards, you will have a

fixiem to a king in fpades, with which, and the quint of

hearts, you muſt make a repique.

OBSERVE here likewife, that if the adverfary lay out

only three cards , you will not make the repique ; but that

he will never do, unless he be quite ignorant ofthe game,

or has fome knowledge of your intention.

THIS laft ftroke of piquet has gained great applaufe,

when thofe that have publicly performed it, have known

how to conduct it dextroufly. Many perfons who under-

and the nature of combining the cards, have gone as far

as the paffing the three cards from the bottom of the ſtock,

and have then been forced to confefs their ignorance ofthe

manner in which it was performed.

The metamorphofed Cards.

PROVIDE thirty -two cards that are differently coloured ;

on which feveral different words are wrote, and different

objects painted. Theſe cards are to be dealt two and two,

to four perfons, and at three different times, fhuffling them

each time. After the first deal every one's cards are to be

of the fame colour : after the fecond deal, they are all to

have objects that are fimilar ; and after the third, words

that convey a fentiment.

Difpofe of the cards in the following order.

Order of

the cards.. Colours. Objects.
Words.

I Yellow Bird I find

2
3
4
5
6

t
o
a

Yellow Bird

Green Flower

Green Flower

In you

Charming
Flowers

White Bird To hear

White Orange Beauty

Red Butterfly

Red Flower

My

Notes

Red Flower In

10 Red
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Order of

the cards. Colours. Objects.
Words.

ΙΟ Red Butterfly Shepherdefs

II Green Butterfly
Lover

12 Green Butterfly
Your

13
White Flower Of

14

15

16

4
5
6

White Flower

Yellow Orange

Yellow Flower

an inconftant

Image

Inchanting

17

18

7
8

White Orange Ardor

Yellow Butterfly My

2
0
1
2
3
+
5
6
t
o

0
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
3

29
Yellow Butterfly Phyllis

20 White Bird Birds

21 Red Orange Sing

22 Red Orange Dear

Green
23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

Orange and Sweetneſs

Green Orange The

Green Bird Of

Green Bird Prefent

Yellow Flower As

Red Bird

Red Bird

Changes

Bofom

Yellow Orange
Me

31
White Butterfly Your

32
White Butterfly I long

The cards thus coloured, figured , and tranſcribed, are to

be put in a cafe, in the order they here ſtand.

When you would perform this recreation you take the

cards out of the cafe, and fhow, without changing the

order in which they were put, that the colours, objects , and

words are all placed promifcuouſly. You then fhuffle

them in the fame manner as before, and deal them, two and

two, to four perfons, obferving that they do not take up

their cards till all are dealt, nor mix them together : and

the eight cards dealt to each perfon will be found all of one

colour. You then take each perfon's cards, and put thoſe

of the fecond perfon under thoſe of the firſt, and thoſe of

the fourth perfon under thofe of the third . After which

you fhuffle them a fecond time, and having dealt them in

the fame manner, on the first perfon's cards will be painted

all the birds ; on the fecond perfon's cards, all the butter-

flies ; on thofe of the third, the oranges ; and on thoſe of

the fourth, the flowers. You take the cards a fecond time,

and obferving the fame precautions, fhuffle and deal them

as before, and then the first perfon, who had the laſt time

the
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the birds in his hands, will have the words in his hand that

compoſe this ſentence,

Sing, dear birds, I long to bearyour enchanting notes.

THE fecond perfon, who had the laſt deal , the butterflies,

will now have theſe words,

Ofan inconftant loveryour changes preſent me the image.

THE third, who had the oranges , will have this fentence,

Asin myPhylis, I find in you, beauty andſweetneſs.

THB fourth, who had the flowers, will have theſe words,

Charmingflowers, adorn the bofom ofmyshepherdess.

Irfeems quite unneceffary to give any farther detail , as

they who underſtand the foregoing recreations will eaſily

perform this.

The Repique with Carte Blanch.

INthe following recreations relating to piquet, we ſhall

confine ourſelves to the order in which the cards muft ftand

after they are cut, and ready to be dealt. They who chufe

to fhuffle them firft (in order to make the performance

appear the more extraordinary) may eafily difpofe them in

a proper order for that purpoſe, by having recourfe to the

table ofcombinations for 32 numbers.

Order ofthe Cards.

Elder 1 Ace fpades

2 Seven ſpades

Younger

3 Seven clubs

4 Ten hearts

E.
5 Ace hearts

6 Knave ſpades

Y.
7 Nine hearts

8 Eight clubs

E. 9 Queen fpades

10 Ace diamonds

Y.
11 Eight hearts

12 Eight ſpades

L
13 Queen
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E.

Y.
15 Nine diamonds

13 Queen diamonds

14 Ace clubs

16 Nine clubs 2

E.
17 King diamonds

18 Ten diamonds

19 Seven hearts
Y.

20 Seven diamonds

E.
21 Nine fpades

22 Knave diamonds

Y.
23 Ten clubs

24 Eight diamonds

25 King hearts

26 King clubs

27 Queen hearts

28 King fpades

29 Ten fpades

30 Queen clubs

31 Knave clubs

32 Knave hearts

Elder's rentrée

Younger'srentrée

THE cards being thus difpofed , the hands of the players,

after they have been dealt two and two, will be as fol.

lows.

Elder. Younger.

Ace fpades

Queen Spades

Ten clubs

Nine clubs

Knave fpades

Nine fpades

Eight clubs

Seven clubs

Ten heartsSeven spades

Ace diamonds

King diamonds

Queen diamonds

Knave diamonds

Ten diamonds

Ace hearts

Ace clubs

King hearts

Queen hearts

King clubs

King fpades

Ten fpades

Nine hearts

Eight hearts

Seven hearts

Nine diamonds

Eight diamonds

Seven diamonds

Eight fpades

The Rentrée..

Queen club's

Knave clubs

Knave hearts

The
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THE cards being thus dealt, you defire the other player

to caft his eye overthe two hands, and take which he pleaſe ,

on condition, that ifhe keep the hand dealt him he ſhall be

eldeft ; but if he take the other he thall be youngeſt.

If he keep the hand dealt him , which in appearance is

much preferable to the other, he will naturally lay out the

four loweft fpades, and leave a card, by carrying the quint

in diamonds andfour aces. You then tell down your carte

blunch, and keeping the two quarts in clubs and hearts , lay

out the others, and with your rentrée you will have a

fixiem in clubs and a quint in hearts, with which you will

make a repique, counting 107 points, though if the cards

were played you would be capoted .

If the oppofite player chooſe the youngest hand, you then

difcard the quart to a king in diamonds with the feven of

fpades, and with your rentrée you will have a fixiem major

in fpades, and quatorze of aces : by which you make re-

pique and capot.
3

HERE alfo you may miſs the repique, if the other player

keep the hand dealt him, and difcard his diamonds ; but

this as in the other cafes, no one will do, who has any

knowledge of the game.

Cafe at Piquet, where you repique the elder Hand, though be

have the Choice of the Cards after they are dealt.

THE cards muft here ſtand, after they have been cut,

in the following order. 1

Elder
1 Ace fpades

2 Eight ſpades

Younger
3 Knave clubs

4 Ten clubs

E. 5
Ace clubs

6 Nine hearts

Y.
7 Eight clubs

8 Nine diamonds

E. 9 Queen clubs

10 Eight diamonds

Y.
II Seven clubs

12 Ten diamonds

E. 13 Ten fpades

14 Eight hearts

15 Nine clubs
Y.

16 King clubs

L 2 17 King
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E. 17 King fpades

18 Queen ipades

19 Knave diamonds
Y.

20 Seven ſpades

21 Seven diamonds
E.

22 Knave fpades

Y. 23 Ace diamonds

24 Nine fpades

25 King hearts

26 Knave hearts

Rentrée E. 27 Queen hearts

28 Seven hearts

29 Ten hearts

30 Ace hearts

Rentrée Y. 31 Queen diamonds

32 King diamonds

THE cards being thus difpofed * when they are dealt,

the hands ofthe two players will be as follows.

Elder.
Younger.

Spades, ace Diamonds, ace

king knave

queen

knave

ten

nine
ten

eight

Clubs, king

knave

Clubs, ace

queen

ten

nine

Hearts, nine
eight

eight feven

Diamonds, eight

feven

Spades, nine

feven

Rentrée. Rentrée.

King heart

Queen hearts

Seven hearts

Knave hearts

Ten hearts

Ace hearts

King diamond's

Queen diamonds

You then give the other player the liberty of choofing

either hand, but without feeing them. If he chooſe the

elder hand, you difcard the king of clubs, with the nine

In all thefe Recreations with piquet, there should be a wide card

laft , that they may be properly cut.

and
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and feven of spades, and by your rentrée you will have a

fixiem in diamonds and the point which will make 22 , andi

that added to the quint in clubs will make 97, and you will

neceffarily win, as the adverſary will not fail to lay out his

two ſmall hearts.

IF, on the contrary, he choose the younger hand, you

difcard the knave, ten and eight of fpades, with the feven

and eight of diamonds : then by taking in the quint to a

king in hearts, you will have a feptiem in hearts, a tierce

major in fpades, and tree queens, which will tell 90,

though the adverſary ſhould difcard to the most advantage

poffible.

Cafe at Piquet, where you give the other Player not only the

Choice ofthe Suit in which be will be repiqued, but that of

dealingthe Cards by Twas or by Threes, and oftaking either

Hand after they are dealt, you being to tell and play first.

THE cards muſt be difpofed as follows :

1 Queen clubs

2 Nine clubs

3 Eight clubs

4 Seven clubs.

wide card

5 Ace hearts

6 King hearts.

7 Knave hearts

8 Ten hearts

9 Queen hearts "

10 Nine hearts

11 Eight hearts

12 Seven hearts .

wide card

13 Ace ſpades.

14 King ſpades

15 Knave (pades

16 Ten fpades

.
17 Queen fpades

18 Nine fpades

19 Eight ſpades.

20 Seven fpades

wide card

21. Ace diamonds

22 King diamonds

23 Knave diamonds

24 Ten diamonds

25 Queen diamonds

26 Nine diamonds .

27 Eight diamonds

28 Seven diamonds

wide card

29 Ace clubs

30 King clubs

31 Knave clubs

32 Ten clubs.

Ir is evident by this difpofition ofthe cards, that ifthey

are cut at any one of the wide cards , which are the laſt of

each fuit, there will be always a ſtock of eight cards ofthe

fame fuit. Confequently, if he with whom you play re-

quire to be repiqued in clubs, bycard, which is the feven of clubs,cutting at the first wide

eight clubs will ne-

ceffarily be at the bottom ofthe pack, and you will have for
L30 your
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your rentrée a quint major in clubs. The fame will happen

in all the other fuits, by cutting at the 7 of each. Ifhe

deal the cards by twos, the hands will be as follows, *

Elder Younger.

Ace hearts

King hearts

Queen hearts

Nine hearts.

Ace fpades

King ſpades.

Queen ſpades

Nine fpades

Ace diamonds

King diamonds

Queen diamonds

Nine diamonds

Ace clubs

King clubs

Knave clubs

Knave hearts

Ten hearts

Eight hearts:

Seven hearts

Knave ſpades

Ten ſpades

Eight fpades

Seven spades

Knave diamonds

Ten diamonds

Eight diamonds

Seven diamonds

Rentrée

Nine clubs.

Eight clubs

Seven clubs

Ten clubs

Queen clubs

BUT ifhe deal the cards by threes, the hands will ſtand-
thus:

Elder Younger

Ace hearts

King hearts

Knave hearts

Seven hearts

Ace fpades

Queen fpades

Nine fpades

Eight fpades

Knave diamonds

Ten diamonds.

Queen diamonds

Ten hearts

Queen hearts

Nine hearts

King fpades

Knave ſpades

Ten fpades

Seven spades

Ace diamonds

King diamonds

Nine diamonds

Eight diamonds

Seven diamonds

• The hands will be always the fame, though in different fuits

Rentrée
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Ace clubs

King clubs

Knave clubs

Ten clubs

Queen clubs

Rentrée.

Nine clubs

Eight clubs

Seven clubs.

Ir the other player require to be repiqued in fpades, you

cut them at the 7 of that fuit, and tell him he is at liberty

to deal them by twos or threes* . If he deal them by twos,

he is to chooſe which hand he will have, without feeing

them ; you being ſtill eldeſt.

Ir he keep his own hand, you difcard the nine of hearts,

fpades and diamonds, and either of the two queens ; and

by your rentrée you will have a quint major in clubs,

quatorze aces, and quatorze kings, with which you make

a repique. But if he chooſe the cards dealt for the elder,

you difcard the feven of hearts, fpades, and, diamonds,

and any two of the eights ; and you will have by your

rentrée the fame quint in clubs, quatorze queens and

quatorze knaves ; which will alſo make a repique.

Ir the adverſary deal the cards by threes, and keep his.

hand, you diſcard the king, eight and feven of hearts, with

the nine and eight of fpades ; and by your rentrée you will

have the quint major în clubs, a tierce to a queen in dia-

monds, three aces, three queens, and three knaves, with

which you make a repique. But if he chooſe the cards

dealt for the elder, you difcard the queen and nine ofhearts,

the knave and ſeven of fpades, and the ace of diamonds,

and you will then have the fame quint in clubs, a tierce to

a nine in diamonds, three kings and three tens, withwhich

you will tell 29 points, therefore by playing one, you can

in this cafe make a pique only.

AnexemplaryCafe at Piquet, whereyou repiqueyour Adverſary,

after giving him the Choice ofhaving the Cards dealt either

by Twos or Threes.

TO difpofe the cards in the order neceffary to produce the

effect here required, and in all others where you give the

choice of having the cards dealt either by twos´er threes,

you muſt have recourſe to the following table.

You are to take care he does not fhuffle the cards ; and the better

to prevent it, you may fo difpofe them as to fhuffle them before him,
after the manner explained in fome of the foregoing Recreations.

Cards
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Numb. Cards that will
Cards that will Variable

of the come to the

gototheeldeft.
cards.

Cards. youngeſt.

2

3
4
5
6
7
8

ΤΟ

12 12

3

5
6
7
8

10

b
B
b
b
b
b

b
b
b
b
b
b

13 13

14, 14
15

15

16 16

·17

18

19
20

7
8
8
0

20

21 21

22

23

24I

23

24

1
2

THIS
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THIS table fhews the different hands that refult from the

two different methods of dealing the cards ; that the eldest

hand has always, in feme order or other, the fix cards

placed againſt the numbers, 1 , 2 , 9 , 13 , 14, and 21 : and

the younger, the fix cards placed against 4, 11, 12 , 16,

23, and 24. It shows likewife, that the 12 cards marked

3, 5, 6, 7 , 8, 10, 15, 17, 18, 19, 20, and 22, may

be in either hand, fo far as concerns the manner of dealing

the cards.

BEING therefore certain when you deal, that the cards

marked 1 , 2 , 9, 13, 14, and 21 will always be in the ad-

verfary's hand, and thoſe marked 4 , 11 , 12 , 16, 23 , and

24, will be in your own hand, you must apply your fix

numbers to fuch cards, as with the three of the rentrée,

(which you may chooſe as you pleaſe) will always make a

great hand, and fuperior to the adverſary. The greatcards

which you are forced to leave, you muſt diftribute among

the variable cards, in fuch manner that they can have no

remarkable effect , when dealt either way.

THIS method we have obferved in the following example,

which we here give for the fatisfaction of thofe who would

compoſe theſe forts of games themfelves. To the numbers

4, 11, 12, 16, 23, and 24, annex a fixiem major in hearts,

whichjoined to the three tens of the rentrée are fufficient to

make a repique, youngeſt hand. But as you muſt prevent

the elder hand from defeating your point, by having feven

cards in any of the other fuits, you are fo to difpofe fome

part of each fuit, by the column of variable cards, that he

may never have, whether the cards are dealt by twos or

threes, any large fequence : as you will fee by the follow-

ing difpofition ofthe cards.

1 King diamonds

2 Ace diamonds

3. Nine diamonds

4 Ace hearts

5 Queen fpedes

6 Eight diamonds

7 Queen clubs

8 Eight fpades

9 King clubs

10 Seven hearts

11 King hearts

12 Nine hearts

13 Queen diamonds

14 Seven diamonds

15 Seven clubs

16 Knave hearts

17 Ace clubs

18 Seven fpades

19 King ſpades

20 Ace ſpades

* If you cannot effe&t this by the cards that are to be dealt the ad-

verfary, you muſt fo difpofe his rentree, that he may lay out his game,

as in the metamorphofed cards.

21 Knave
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21 Knave diamonds

22 Eight clubs

23 Ten hearts

24 Queen hearts

25 Knave fpades

26 Nine ſpades

27 Knave clubs

28 Eight hearts

29 Nine clubs

30 Ten diamonds

31 Tenfpades

32 Ten clubs

By this arrangement of the cards you will be ſure to

fucceed, whether you deal the cards by two's or threes :

even though the adverfary, thinking to fruſtrate your in-

tention, fhould leave three cards.

REMARK: There is no danger that any oftheſe recreations

at piquet fhould be applied to a bad purpoſe, for after the

cards have been once fhuffled by both players, it will be im-

poffible to fucceed in any one ofthem. There are, however,

tricks to be played at this, as at all other games, with the

cards ; fuch as changing the whole pack, or fome particu-

lar cards, or taking in part, or all the difcard, or making

the pafs, that is, bringing part ofthe cards at bottom to the

top, as will be more fully explained, all of which many

perfons can perform fo dextroufly, that it is impoffible for

the eye to difcover them. We fay nothing ofthe practice of

marking the cards, for of that almoſt every one's experi-

ence will afford fufficient proof. To aggravate the misfor

tune, it is indubitably certain, that many perfons who are

ftrictly honeft in all other refpects , are diſhoneſt at cards ;

and that no rank or condition of men, no, nor women

heither, is entirely free from this vice.

Several different Cards beingshown to different Perfons, that

each of them may fix on one of thofe Cards, to name that in

which each Perfon fixed.

THERE must be as many different cards fhown to each

perfon, as there are perfons to chooſe ;; therefore, fuppofe

there are three perfons, then to each ofthem youmuſt ſhow

three cards, and telling the firſt perſon to retain one in his

memory, you lay thofe three cards down, and how three

others to the fecond perfon, and fo to the third. You then

take up the first perfon's cards, and lay them down, one

by one, feparately, with their faces upwards. You next

place the fecond perfon's card over the first, and in like

- manner
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manner the third perſon's card over the fecond's ; fo thự

in each parcel there will be one card belonging to each per-

fon. You then afk each of them in which parcel his card

is, and when you know that, you immediately knowwhich

card it is ; for the first perfon's card will always be the

firft, the ſecond perfon's the fecond, and the third per-

fon's the third, in that parcel where they each ſay his card

is.

THIS Recreation may be performed with a fingle perfon,

by letting him fix on three, four, or more cards. In this

cafe you muſt ſhow him as many parcels as he is to choofe

cards, and every parcel muſt confift of that number, out of

which he muft fix on one ; and you then proceed as before,

he telling you the parcel that contains each of his cards

To name the Rank of the Card that a Perfon kas drawn from a

fiquet Pack.

BY the rank ofthe card we mean whether it be ace, king,

queen, &c. You are therefore firft to fix a certain number

to each card, thus, you call the king 4, the queen 3 , the

knave 2, the ace 1, and the others according to the num-

ber of their pips.

Youthen fhuffle the cards, and let the perfon draw any

one of them : then turning up the remaing cards, you

add the number of the firit to that ofthe fecond, that to the

third, and fo on, till it amount to ten, which you then re-

ject and begin again ; or if it be more, you reject the ten,

and carry the remainder to the next card ; and fo continue

till you come to the laft card ; and to the laft amount you

muſt add 4, and ſubtra& that fum from 10 if it be lefs, or

from 20 ifit be more than ro, and the remainder will be'

the number of the card that was drawn: as for example, if

the remainder be 2, the card drawn was a knave ; if 3, a

queen, &c.

To tellthe Amount of the Numbers oftwo Cards that a Perfon

bas drawn from a common Pack of Cards.

THE ſmall cards here tell, as before, according to the

number of their p`ps, but each pictured card tells for 10.

Let the perfen add as many more cards to each of thoſe he

has drawn, as will make each of their numbers 25. Then

take the remaining cards in your hand, and ſeemingto fearch

for fome card among them, tell them over to yourself, and

their number will be the amount of the two cards drawn,

An example will make this plain. Suppoſe the perfon has

drawn
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:

drawn a ro and a 7 , then he muſt add 15 cards to the firſt,

to make the number 25, and 18 cards to the laft , for the

fame reaſon now 15 and 18 make 33 , and the two cards

themfelves make 35, which deducted from 52 leaves 17,

which must be the number ofthe remaining cards, and alſo

ofthe two cards drawn.

THIS Recreation may be performed without your touch .

ing the cards, thus : let the perfonwho has drawn the two

cards deduct the numbers of each of them from 26, which

is half the number of the pack, and after adding the re-

mainders together, let him tell you the amount, which you

privately deduct from 52, the number of all the cards, and

the remainder will be the amount ofthe two cards.

example, fuppofe the two cards tobe, as before , 10 and 7 ;

then the perfon deducting 19 from 26 there remains 16 ; and

deducing 7 from 26 there remains 19 ; thoſe two remain-

ders added together will make 35, which you fubtract from

52, and there muſt remain 17 , for the amount ofthe two

cards, as before.

For

As the number 26 may be thought to lead to a diſcovery

of the principle on which the Recreation is founded, it

being manifeftly the half of the pack, to render it more

myfterious you may take any other number leſs than 26,

but greater than 10, as for example 24, and let the party

fubtract the number of each of his cards from that ; there

fore, fuppofing the numbers to be as before 10 and 7, the

remainders will be 14 and 17, which make 31 , to which

you must add 4, for the double of the 2 you took from 26,

and the amount will be 35, which is to be deducted from

52, as before . By this alteration the performance will not

only be rendered more abftrufe, but alſo more diverſified,

as you may change the number, from which thofe of the

two cards are to be deducted, every time you repeat the

experiment.

THIS Recreation may be performed, equally well, with

a pack of piquet cards, and then the numbers of the two

cards must be deducted from 16, which is the half of the

pack ; or ifyou chuſe to make it more myſterious, from

any other number leſs than 16 and more than 10 ; after-

wards adding, as in the laft cafe, the double of what that

number wants to make it 16.

To
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To tellthe Amount of the Numbers ofany three Cards that a

Perfon fhalldraw from the Pack.

AFTER the party has drawn his three cards, you are to

raw one yourſelf, and lay it afide ; for it is neceſſary that

the number ofthe remaining cards be divifible by 3 , which

they will not be, in a pack of 52 cards , if only 3 be drawn.

The card you draw you may call the confederate, and pre-

tend it is bythe aid of that card you difcover the amount of

the others. Then tellthe party to add as many more to each

f his cards, as willmake its number 16, which is the third

part of the remaining 48 cards ; therefore, fuppofe he has

drawn a ro, a 7, and a 6 : to the firft he must add 6

cards, to the fecond 9 , and to the third 10, which together

make 25, and the 4 cards drawnbeing added tothem make

29. You then take the remaining cards, and telling them

over, as in the laft Recreation , you find their number to be

23, which must be the amount of the three cards the perfon

drew.

You mayperform this Recreation likewife without touch-

ing the cards, as thus : after the party has drawn his three

cards, and you have drawn one, let him deduct the num-

ber of each of the cards he has drawn from 17, which is

one-third ofthe pack, after you have drawn your card :

and let him tell you the amount of the feveral remainders ,

to which you privately add one for the card you drew, and

deducting that amountfrom 52, the whole number ofcards ,

the remainder will be the amount ofthe three cards drawn.

For example, fuppofe the three cards to be 10, 7, and 6 ,

as before ; theneach of thofe numbers beingfubtracted from

17, the remainders will be refpectively 7, 10, and 11,

which, added together, make 28, to which the fingle card

you drew being added makes 29, and that number deduct-

ed from 52 leaves 23 , which is the amount ofthe three cards

the party drew.

THERE is little reaſon to imagine any one will discover

why you here make choice of the number 17 ; but ifyou

aredefirous ofrendering the Recreation ftill more abſtruſe,

and at thefame time fufceptible of greater variety, you may

fix on any other number leſs than 17, but more than 10 ;

and afterwards add to the amount of the remainders the

double ofwhat that number is lefs thau 17 ; in the ſame

manner as in the laft Recreation.

THIS Recreation alfo may be performed with a pack of

piquet cards ; but then you must draw, or, what will

anfwer the fame purpoſe, deduct 2 , in your own mind,

M from
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from the whole number 32 , that the remainder may be di-

'vifible by 3 ; and let him dedu&t the number of each of his

cards from that fum , which is to, and add the remainders

together, as before ; thus, if his three cards be ro, 7, and

6, he is to deduct each of them from 10, which is the

third part of 30 ; therefore the remainders will be o, 3,

and 4, which, added together, make 7 , and that added to

the 2 you deducted from the whole number, makes 9 ,

which taken from 32 , leaves 23 , and that muſt be the a-

mount of his three cards.

AMONG the different purpoſes to which the doctrine of

combinations may be applied, thofe of writing in cypher,

and decyphering, hold a principal place, as will appear by

the following Recreations.

To communicate Intelligence by a Pack ofPiquet Cards.

THE parties must previouſly agree in what manner the

cards fhall be firſt placed , and then how they ſhallbe ſhuf-

filed. Thus, fuppofe the cards are to be firſt placed in the

order as hereafter follows, and then ſhuffled by taking off 3

from the top, putting the next 2 over them, and the fol-

lowing 3 under them*, and to alternately. Therefore the

party who fends the cypher firſt writes the contents of it

on a ſeparate paper, and then copies the firſt 32 letters on

the cards, by writing one letter on every card ; he then

fhuffles them in the manner deſcribed, and writes the

fecond 32 letters : he fhuffles them aſecond time and writes

the third 32 letters, and fo of the reſt. An example will

make this plain. Suppofe the letter to be as follows :

Iam infull march to relieveyou ; within three days Ifhall

be withyou. Ifthe enemy in the mean time ſhould make an

affault, remember what you owe toyour country, toyourfa-

mily andyourself. Live with bonour or die with glory.

Order of the cards before

the 1ft fhuffle.

Ace fpades

Ten diamonds

Eight hearts

King fpades

Nine clubs

Seven diamonds

Nine diamonds

i a d u y

ale ul

m Imoi u

is um l

nb l e 0

fb mr i

ue act 72

By fhuffling the cards in this manner, there will remain only 2 to
put under at laft:

Ace
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Ace clubs

Knave hearts

Seven fpades

Ten clubs

Ten hearts

QueenSpades

Eight diamonds

Eight clubs

Seven hearts

Queen clubs

Nine fpades

King hearts

Queen diamonds

Eight fpades

Knave clubs

Seven clubs

Ace hearts

Nine hearts

Ace diamonds

Knave ſpades

Ten fpades

King diamonds

Queen hearts

King clubs

Knave diamonds

Iw kry i

I see a e

miarm zv

ait be T

Trbof

cheei

a y w

t yoo O

oy a obo

ronuy b

e u yfy

leteu

edsoe

iin w s

*

о

0

vf antg

ets ly

yrerebr

o l n wo

übst & d

w Imal

↑i C ytr

ttibu T

bb mm u

inat b

neuro

THE perfon that receives thefe cards first places them in

the order agreed on, and tranfcribes the first letter on every

card. He then fhuffles them, according to order, and

tranfcribes the fecond letter on each card. He fhuffles

them a fecond time and tranſcribes the third letters ; and fo

of the rest.

Ir the cards were to be fhuffled the fecond time by threes

and fours, the third time by twos and fours, & c. it would

make the cypher ftillmore difficult to difcover : though as

all cyphers depend on the combination of letters , there are

fcarce any that maynot be decyphered with time and pains ;

as we fhall fhow farther on. Thofe cyphers are the beſt,

that are by their nature moſt free from fufpicion of being

cyphers ; as for example, if the letters were here wrote

with one of the fympathetic inks, the cards might then

pafs for a common pack.

The Card difcovered under the Handkerchief.

LET a perfon draw any card from the reſt , and put it in

the middle ofthe pack. You make the pafs at that place,

M 2 and
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and the card will confequently be at top. Then placing

the pack on the table, cover it with a handkerchief, and

putting your hand under it, take off the top card, and after

leeming to fearch among the cards for fome time, draw it

out.

THIS recreation may be performed by putting the cards in

another perfon's pocket, after the país is made. Several

cards may alfo be drawn and placed together in the middle

of the pack, and the pafs then made.

To changethe Cards thatſeveral Perfons have drawnfrom the

Pack.

ON thetop ofthe pack put any card you pleafe, fuppofe

the queen of clubs. Make the pafs, and bring that cardto

the middle ofthe pack, and offer it a perfon todraw. Then,

by cutting the cards, bring the queen again to the middle

of the pack. Make the país a fecond time, and bring itto

the top, and fhuffle the cards without difplacing thofe on

the top. Make the pafs a third time, and bring it to the

middle ofthe pack, andoffer it to a fecond perion to draw ;

whomust be at a proper diftance from the first per on, that

he may not perceive it is the fame card. After the like

manner did five perfons draw the fame card.

SHUFFLE the pack, with out lofing fight of the queenof

clubs, and laying down four other cards with the queen,

afk each per on if he fees his card there. They will af

reply es, as they all drew the queen of clubs. Place four

of thofe cards to the pack, and drawing the queen privately

away ; you approach the first perfon, and thowing him

that card, fo that the others cannot fee it, and ask if that

be his card. Then putting it on the top ofthe pack blow

on it, or give it a ftroke with your hand, and fhew it in

the fame manner to the fecond perfon ; and fo of the reft.

The Four infeparable Kings,

Then

TAKE the four kings, and behind the last of them place

two other cards, fo that they may not be ſeen.

fpread open the four kings to the company, and put the

fix cards at the bottom of the pack. Draw one of the kings,

and put him at the top ofthe pack. Draw one ofthe two

cards at the bottom and put it towards the 'middle. Draw

the other, and put it at fome diftance from the laſt, and

then how that there remains a king at bottom . Then let

any
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any onecut the cards, and as there remained three kings at

bottom, they will then be altogether in the middle of the .

pack.

To tell the Number ofCards by their Weight.

TAKE a parcel of cards, fuppofe 40, among which in.

fert two long cards ; let the first be, for example, the 15th,

and the other the 26th from the top. Seem to fhuffle the

cards, and then cutting them at the firft long card, poife

thofe you have cut off in your left hand, and fay, " there'

fhould be here fifteen cards." Cutthem again at the second

long card, and fay, " there are here only eleven cards. "

Then poifing the remainder, you fay, here are fourteen

cards."'

To difcover the Card that is drawn by the throw ofa Die.

PREPARE a pack of cards, in which fix different cards

are contained fix times ; that is in which there are only fix

forts ofcards. Difpofe thefe cards in fuch manner that each

ofthe fix different cards fhall follow each other, and let the

laft of each fuit be a long card. The cards being thus dif-

pofed, it follows, that ifyou divide them into fix parcels,

by cutting at each of the long cards, thofe parcels will all

confift of fimilar.cards..

LET a perfon draw a card from the pack, and let him re-

place it in the parcel from whence it was drawn, by dex-

troufly offering that part . Cut the cards feveral times, fo

that a long card may be always at bottom. Divide the cards

in this manner into fix heaps, and giving a die to the per-

fon who drew the card, tell him that the point he throws

fhall indicate the parcel in which is the card he drew ; then .

take up that parcel and ſhow him the card:

You ſhould put the cards in your pocket immediately

after performing this recreation, and have another pack,

ready to fhow, if any one ſhould afk to fee the cards.

Tofeparate the true Colours of a Pack of Cards by one cut.
*

THEpack must be prepared thus: Allthe cards of one

colour muſt be cut fomething narrower at one end than the

other. You fhow the cards, and give them to any one that

he mayfhuffle them, then holding them between your hands,

M.3
one
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onehandbeing at each extremity, with one motion you fape-

rate the hearts and diamonds from the fpades and clubs.

THIS Recreation is eafy and pleaſant to perform, but

fhould not be repeated ; unless you have another pack of

cards which you can adroitly fubftitute in the place of the

former, and with them you mayfeparate the pictured cards

from the others, they being prepared for that purpoſe

which will afford a fresh furprize. You may alſo write on

a number of blank cards certain letters or words that form å

queftion, and on others the anfwer. Several other recre-

ations may likewife be performed bythe fame method..

The metamorphofed Cards.

IN the middle ofa pack place a card that is fomething

wider than the rest which we will fuppofe to be the knave

offpades, under which place the feven of diamonds, and

under that the ten of clubs. On the top of the pack put

tards fimilar to theſe, and others on which are painted

different objects, in the manner following:

Firft card A bird

Afeven of diamonds

A flower

Another feven ofdiamonds

A bird

Ten of clubs

A flower

Another ten of clubs

1

THEN feven or eight indifferent cards ; the knave of

fpades, which is the wide card ; the feven of diamonds ,

the ten of chubs ; and the reft any indifferent cards.

Two, perfons are then to draw cardsunder the wide card, which are the fedia that are

and

the ten of clubs. You then take the pack in your left

hand, and open it at the wide card, as you open a book,

and tell him who drew the feven of diamonds to place it in

that opening. You then blow on the cards, and without.

tlofing them you inftantly bring the card whichis at top,

and on which a bird is painted, over that feven of dia….

monds. Which to do this dextrouſly you muſt wet the

middle finger af your left hand, with which you are to

bring the card to the middle of the pack. You then bid

the
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the perfon look at his card, and when he has remarked tire

change, to place it where it was before. Then blow on

the cards afecond time, and bringing the ſeven of diamonds,

which is at the top ofthe pack, to the opening, you bid

him look at his card again, when he will fee it is that he

drew. You may do the fame with all the other painted

cards, either with the fame perfon, or with him who drew

the ten of clubs.

THE whole artifice in this Recreation confifts in bringing

the card at the top of the pack to the opening in the middle,

bythe wet finger, which requires no great practice . You

muſt obſerve not tolet the pack go out of your hands while

you are performing this Recreation.

The Cards in the Opera Glass.

PROVIDE an opera glafs about two inches and a half

long, the tube of which is to be ivory, and fo thin that the

light may pafs through it. In this tube place a lens of two

inches and a quarter focus, fo that a card ofabout three

quarters of an inch long may appear ofthe fize ofa common

card. At the bottom ofthe tube there is to be a circle of

black pafteboard, to which must be faftened a ſmall card

with figures on both fides,, by two threads of filk, in fuch

mannerthatby turning the tube either fide of the card may

be visible.

You then offer two cards in a pack to two perfons,

which they are to draw, and that are the fame as thofein

the glass. After which you ſhow each of them the card he

has drawn, in the glaſs, by turning it to the proper pof-

tion.

THE better to induce the parties to draw the two cards,

place them first on the top ofthe pack, and then, by making.

the pafs, bring them to the middle. When you can make

the pars in a dextrous manner, it is preferable, on many

occafions, to the long card, which obliges you to change

the pack frequently ; for otherwife it would be obferved

that the fame card is always drawn, and doubtlefs occafions

fufpicion.

The Cards in Tea-Caddies.

TWO cards being drawn by different perfons, are put

into ſeparate tea caddies and locked up. The performer

changes
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changes the cards without touching them, or any confe

deracy.-

THE caddies are made with a copper flap, which has a

hinge at the bottom, opens against the front, where in cat-

ches under the bolt of the lock, fo as when the lid is fut

and locked, the flap will fall down upon the bottom ; the

performer places two cards that he intends to be chofen

betweenthe flap and the front, which being lined with

green cloth, may be handled without any fufpicion ; he

then defires the first perion to put his card into one of the

caddies, taking care it be that which contains the contrary

card from the one that he chofe, and the fecond into the

other ; he then defires they will lock them up, which un

locks the flaps, covers their cards, and when opened, pre-

fents the contrary ones to the view of the company.

To guefs the Thoughts ofany Perfon, affuring him thatyou will

write before band on a Piece of Paper the Amount ofthe

Parcel of Cards' he shall happen to chufe out of the two

placed on the Table.

TAKEfome cards , divide them into two parcels , taking

care that in one there are only two or three fevens, and in

the otherfeven court cards ; call for a pen and ink, and write

on a bitof paper the fevens ; then turn thebit ofpaperdown,

that what you have written may not be feen : then tell the

perfon to make his choice. Let him chufe whatever he

pleafes, your number will be good, fince ifhe fhould chuſe

the greateſt parcel, you may fhew your paper on which is

written the fevens ; then defire him to count the number of

cards contained in the parcel he has chofen, and he will find

it to be feven, as you had gueſſed. This will appear afto-

nishing to him and to the company : but they will eaſily re-

coverfrom their furprife, when, on raising the other parcel,

you will fhew it contains only fevens, and confequently

whatever parcel he had chofen, your number which you

had fet down was good, fince one parcel contained feven

cards, and the other nothing but fevens. This trick muſt

not be done twice before the fame company, for then it:

would become tirefome.-But generally whenever you do,a

trick before a company, you must never begin it again

before the fame.

1

E. $39.

The
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The Magic Ring.

MAKE a ring large enough to go on the ſecond or third

finger, in which let there be fet a large tranſparent ſtone, to

the bottom of which must be fixed a ſmall piece ofblack filk , .

that may be either drawn afide or expanded by turning the

ftone round. Under the filk is to be the figure of a ſmall

card.

THEN make a perſon draw the fame fort of card as that --

at the bottom of the ring, and tell him to burn it in the

candle. Having first fhown him the ring, you take part of

the burnt card, and reducing it to powder, you rub the

ftone with it, and at the fame time turn it artfully about,

fo that the ſmall card at bottom may come în view.

The Cardin the Mirror.

PROVIDE a mirror, either round, or oval, the frame

ofwhich must at card. The inas

the middle must be made to move in the two grooves, and

fo much of the quickſilver muſt be fcraped off, as is equal®

to the ſize of a common card. You willobferve that the

glafs must likewife be wider than the distance between the

frame, by at leaſt the width of a card.

THEN paſte over the part where the quickfilver is rubbed

off, a piece of pafte board, on which is a card, that muft

exactly fit the space, which muft at first be placed behind

the frame.

THIS mirror must be placed against a partition, through

which is to go two ftrings, by which an affiftant in the ad

joining room can easily move the glafs in the grooves, and

confequently make the card appear or difappear at plea-

fure.

THIS Recreation may be performed without an affiftant,

ifa table be placed against the partition, and the ſtringfrom

the glafs be made to pafs through a leg of it, and communi-

cate with a fmall trigger, which you may eafily push down

with your foot, and at the fame time be wiping the glafs

with your handkerchief,, that the card may appear the more

confpicuotis. It may alfobe diverfified by havingthe figure

of a head, fuppofe that of fome abfent friend, in the place

ofthe card.

MATTERS
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MATTERS being thus prepared, you contrive to make a

perfon draw the fame fort of card with that fixed to the

mirror, and place it in the middle of the pack : you then

make the paſs, and bring it to the bottom ; you then direct

the perfon to look for his card in the mirror, when the con-

federate behind the partition is to draw it flowly forward,

and it will appear as if placed between the glafs and the

quickfilver. While the glafs is drawing forward you ſlide

off the card from the bottom of the pack, and convey it

away.

THE card fixed to the mirror may eafily he changed each

time the experiment is performed. This Recreation may

be alfo made with the print that has a glafs before it, and a

frame of fufficient width ; by making a flit in the frame

through which the card is to paſs ; but the effect will not **

be ſo ſtriking as in the mirror.

The divinating perſpective Glaſs.

LET afmall perspective glafs be made, that is wide enough

at the end where the object-glafs is placed, to hold a table

fimilar to the following.

1.131 10. 132

2.231

19.133

11..232 ' 20 233

3.331 12..332 21.333

4.121 13..122 22.123.

5.221 14., 222 23.223

6.321 15..322 24.323

7.111 16..112 25.113

8.211 17.212 26.213

9.311 18..312 27.313

TAKE a pack ofcards that confiſts of 27 only, and giving

them to a perfon, defire him to fix on any one, then thuffle

them and give the pack to you. Place the twenty-feven

cards in three heaps, by laying down one alternately on each

heap, but before you lay each card down ſhow it tothe per-

fon without feeing it yourfelf; and when the three heaps)

are finiſhed , afk him at what number, from 1 to 27, he'

will have his card appear, and in which heap it then is.

Then
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Then look at the heap through the glafs, and if the first of

the three numbers which ftands againſt that number it is to

appear at, be 1, put that heap at top ; if the number be 2,

put it in the middle ; and if it be 3 , put it at bottom. Then

divide the cards into three heaps, in the fame manner, a

fecond and a third time, and his card will then be at the

number he chofe.

FOR example. Suppofe he defire that his card fhall be the

20th from the top, and the first time of making the heaps

he fay it is inthe third heap ; you then look at the table in

the perfpective, holding it at the fame time over that heap,

and you fee that the first figure is 2, you therefore put that

heap in the middle ofthe pack. The fecond and third times

you in like manner put the heap in which he fays it is, at

the bottom, the number each time being 3. Thenlooking

at the pack with your glaſs, as if to difcover which the card

was, you lay the cards down one by one, and the twentieth

card will be that he fixed on.

You may fhow the perfon his card in the fame manner,

without asking him at what number it fhall appear, by fix-

ing on any number yourſelf. You may alſo perform this

Recreation with the magnetical dial, by making the hand

point to any number, from 1 to 27, at which you intend

the card fhall be found.

THE foregoing recreations with the cards will be found

fufficient to explain all others of a fimilar nature, that have

or may be made, the number of which is very great. To

perform theſe we have defcr bed requires no great practice ;

the two principal points are, the making the paſs in a dex-

trous manner, and a certain addreſs by which you influence

a perfon to draw the card you prefent.

THOSE recreations that are performed by the long card

are, in general, the moſt eaſy, but they are confined to a

pack ofcards that is ready prepared ; whereas, thofe that

depend on making the pafs, may be performed with any

pack that is offered.

The Dancing Card.

ONE of the company is defired to draw a card, which

the conjurer fhuffles again with the others, and then orders

it to appear upon the wall ; the card inſtantly obeys, then

advancing by degrees, and according to orders , it afcends

in a ſtraight line, from right to left ; it diſappears on the top

of
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the wall, and a moment after it appears again, and con-

tinues to dance upon an horizontal line , & c . &c.

EXPLANATION .

THIS trick is fo fimple, that I could have difpenfed with

fpeaking of it ; it confifts in the first place, in obtaining a

forced card drawn, which is easily known by the card being

larger than the reft ; after having fhuffled it with the others,

it is taken out of the pack, the better to impofe upon the

company: The inſtant it is ordered to appear on the wall,

the compeer or invifible agent very expertly draws a thread,

at the end of which is faftened a fimilar card, which comes

out from behind a glafs ; another thread drawn very tight,

on which it flides, by the means of fome very fmall filk

rings faftened, running thereon, preſcribes its motion and

progrefs.

Siparva beit componere magnis.

The Card nailed to the Wall with a Piſtol-fhot.

THE conjurer obtains a card drawn, and requeſts the

perfon who has choſen it , to tear off one ofits corners, and

to obferve it well to know it again ; he takes the card thus

torn and tears it all to pieces, burns it, and reduces it to

athes ; he then gets a piftol loaded with powder, mixed

and confounded with the faid afhes, and inſtead of a leaden

ħall, a nail, marked by one ofthe company, is put into the

barrel ; then the pack of cards is thrown up into the air, the

piftol is fired , and the burntcard is found nailed againſt the

wall, the piece torn from it is then produced, and found to

fit exactly the place from whence it was torn, and the nail

is acknowledged to be the fame, by the perfon who marked

rit.

1

EXPLANATION.

A CORNER of the chofen card being torn, the conjurer

fteps into his cloſet, takes a fimilar card and tears a corner

ofit exactly in the fame manner ; returning, he afks for the

chofen card, places it fubtily underthe pack, and expertly
fubftitutes that which he prepared, in order to burn it

in its ſtead; he then lays hold of the pistol for the first time,

under pretence of fhewing how it fhould be cocked, fired,

and handled ; one of the company is then defired to load the

pistol with fome powder and paper ; he feizes this interval

toconvoy the card to his invifible agent, who fpeedily nails

it
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it upon a fquare piece of board, which ferves to fhut up

hermetically, a hole made in the partition and the hangings,

but which is invifible, being covered with a piece ofthe

fame; by this means the card nailed to the wall or partition

does not yet appear ; the piece of tapestry with which it is

covered is flightly faſtened on one fide with two pins, and

on the other to a thread, the loofe end of which the com-

peer holds in his hand: As foons as this last hears the

piftol fired, he draws the thread, and rapidly tranſports the

piece oftapestry behind the glafs, the card confequently ap-

pears, and as it is the fame that had been marked with the

nail just put into the pistol, it is no wonder that this trick,

fo difficult to account for, obtains the applauſe of a nume.

rous affembly: It depends intirely on firſt loading the pif-

tol with powder, after which a tin tube is covered on the

charge ofpowder, the card and nail being rammed down in

the tin tube ; the piftol being invented, the tube and its

contents fall into the conjurer's hand to convey to his in-

vifible agent.

N. B. Ir any one fhould fufpect that the nail in the

piftol has been juggled, his fufpicion is proteſted againft,

and he is defired to come again the next day to be convin-

ced of his error ; then he is prefented with a piftol which

is taken to pieces, to fhew him that there is not the leaft

preparation.

The burnt Cardfhut up in a Watch.

HERE the conjurer preſents the company with a pack of

cards, and gets one of them drawn at random ; he borrows

three watches, which one ofthe ſpectators is defired to fold

up in three different pieces of paper ; they are then laid on

a table and covered witha napkin ; the chofen card is burnt,

and its afhes are put into a box ; fhortly after the box is

opened, but the aihes are gone : the three watches are laid

on a plate, and one ofthe company is defired to chooſe one

of them and open it, in which he finds under the glais a

piece of the burnt card, and under the watch- cafe , a ſmall

card reprefenting in miniature, that reduced to aſhes.

EXPLANATION.

THE chofen card is known directly by the difpofition of

the pack ; the watches well enveloped in paper, are laid

on the little trap, which opens and lets it fill into a drawer;

as foon as the compeer is acquainted with the card drawn,

he
N
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he ftretches out his arm under the table and takes one of

the watches, in which he depofits the card, deftined to be

produced before the company : the watches fhould be cover-

ed with a napkin, fuftained by feveral bottles , or fomething

fimilar, otherwife the compeer's hand would be perceived

moving the napkin. The three watches are prefented to a

by-ſtander upon a plate, with care to turn next to him that

which contains the card in miniature, and which is marked

by having a little of its corner torn : Ifthe perfon ſhould

be cunning, and waggifhly affects to take the watch next

to him , he is defired to mix and confound them well to .

gether, under the pretence of embelliſhing the trick, and

the ftratagem is put in execution. The method of caufing

the ashes ofa burnt card to diſappear in a box, confifts in

depofiting a bit of wood or pafteboard within the lid , which

fills it exactly in length and breadth , and which nevertheleſs

is looſe enough to fall down into the bottom of the box when

it is fhut ; the piece of wood or paſteboard being ofthe

fame colour as the infide ofthe box , forms a double bottom ,

hides the afhes from the eyes of the dazzled ſpectator, who

in the fame moment is induced to think that the afhes are

taken out in order to be combined anew, to produce the

card in minature, which is found in the watch.

The Cards named, difcovered with the Eyes blinded.

A PACK of cards are cauſed to be drawn by ſome per-

fon › A woman arriving in the room, names all the cards

juft drawn, without making the leaſt miſtake with regard

to their colour, number, &c.

EXPLANATION.

TheTHE cards are difpofed as we obferved before.

conjurer having, unnoticed, obferved the card drawn, he.

informs his wife, or agent, even at the very inftant he pro-

mifes he will take particular care he or she fhall know no-

thing about it : he fays he will not ſpeak a word, while his

wife names the cards, and that the perfon who holds them

fhall be confined to fhew them to the company, by faying

this is fuch or fuch a card, &c. It is in this laft phraſe he

names the card, which is underneath ; his wife, who hears

him , and who knows by heart the difpofition ofthe pack,

names the cards which follow it ; that is, to fay, for instance,

ifſhe is given to understand that the 19th is underneath,

fhe names the 10th, the 17th, &c. Having mentioned the

whole pack, her huſband, who, during this time, never

feaks
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fpeaks a word, reſumes the uſe of his ſpeech, and begs of

the perſon who had chofen them, to ask what are the others

that remain un-named ; the wife is informed by this queſ

tion, that there is not one remaining, and anſwers ac-

cordingly.

The CardSpringing up into the Air, from the Pack, without

being touched.

ONE ofthe cards is drawn, which is afterwards put in,

and fhuffled with the rest of the pack ; then the pack is put

into a kind ofa ſquare ſpoon, placed upright upon a bottle,

whichferves it as a pedeſtal, and at the company's pleature

the card inſtantly flies up into the air.

EXPLANATION.

In the first place, a forced card muſt be chofen, in the

manner defcribed ; then the pack muſt be placed in the

fpoon, fo that the chofen card may lean on a pin, bent in

the form ofa hook ; this pin is faftened to a thread, and

afcending through the pack, leans upon the upper end of

the fpoon ; then it defcends under the room , through the
table :

In this difpofition, the compeer cannot pull the

thread, without draging along with it the hook and card,

which caufes it to be perceived as flying in the air : The

thread flides upon the blunt edge of the ſpoon as eaſily as if

it run in a pully.

In order to place the cards in the fpoon quick enough ,

that the fpectators may perceive no preparation, care muſt

be taken that another pack is prefented dexterously on the

table : The chofen card in the other, with the hook and

thread, must be previouſly prepared as above defcribed.

The burnt Writing restored.

COVER the outſide of a ſmall memorandum-book with

black paper, and in one ofits infide covers make a flap, to

open fecretly, and obferve there must be nothing over the

flap but the black paper that covers the book.

Mix foot with black or brown foap, with which rub the

fide ofthe black paper next the flap : then wipe it quite

clean, ſo that a white paper preffed againſt it will not receive

any mark .

N 2 PROVIDE
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PROVIDE a black lead pencil that will not mark without

preffing bard on the paper. Have likewife a ſmall box,

about the fize of the memorandum-book, and that opens

on both fides, but on one of them by a private method.

Give a perfon the pencil, and a flip of thin paper, on

which he is to write what he thinks proper : you prefent

him the memorandum-book at the fame time, that he may

not write on the bare board. You tell him to keep what he

writes to himſelf, and direct him to burn it on an ion

plate laid on a chafindifh of coals , and give you the ashes.

You then go into another room to fetch your magic box,

before defcribed, and take with you the memorandum-

book,

HAVING previouſly placed a paper under the flap in the

cover of the book, when he preffes hard with the pencil,

to write on his paper, every ftroke, by means ofthe ſtuff

rubbed on the black paper, will appear on that under the

flap. You therefore take it out, and put it into one fide

ofthe box.

You then return to the other room, and taking a flip of

blank paper, you put it into the other fide of the box,

frewing the ashes of the burnt paper over it. Then

fhakingthe box for a few moments, and at the fame time

turning it dextroufly over, you open the other fide, and

fhew the perfon the paper you first put in, the writing

on which he will readily acknowledge to be his.

THERE may likewife be a flap in the other cover of the

book, and you may rub the paper againſt that with red

lead. In this cafe. you give the perfon the choice ofwriting

either with a red or black pencil ; and prefent him the

proper fide ofthe book accordingly.

The Opaque Box rendered Tranſparent.

MAKE a box of three or four inches long, and two or

three wide, and have a fort ofperfpective glaſs, the bottom

ofwhich is of the fame fize with the box, and flides out,

that you may privately place a paper on it. The fides of

this perfpe& ive are to be ofglaſs, covered on the infide with

fine paper.

LET a perfon write on a flip of paper, putting your

memorandum-book under it, as in the laft Recreation.

Then give him the little box, and let him put what he has

wrote into it. In the mean time you put the memoran-

dum
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dum-book into the prefs, where the perfpective is aleady

placed . Your affiftant then takes the paper out ofthe

book, and puts it at the bottom of the perſpective ; which

you preſently take out of the prefs, and direct the perfon

to put the little box, that contains his paper, under it.

You then look in at the top of the perfpective ; and feign-

ing to fee through the top of the box, you read what is..

wrote on the paper at the bottom of the perſpective.

WITH this perſpective -box you may perform another

recreation, which is, by having in a bag twelve or more

ivory counters, numbered , which you how to the com

pany, that they may ſee all the numbers are different. You

tell a perfon to draw any one of them, and keep it cloſe in

his hand. You then put the bag in the prefs, when your

affiftant examines the counters, and fees which is wanting,

and puts another of the fame number at the bottom ofthe

perfpective, which you then take out ; and placing the

perfon's hand cloſe to it, look in at the top, and pretend-

ing to fee through his hand, you name the number on the

counter in it.

The Penetrative Guinea..

PROVIDE a round tin box, of the fize of a large fnuff

box, and in this place eight other boxes, which will go ea➡

fily into each other, and let the leaft ofthem be ofa fize to

hold a guinea. Each of thefe boxes fhould ſhut with at

hinge, and to the leaſt ofthem there muſt be a ſmall lock,

that is faftened with a ſpring, but cannot be opened with .

out a key: and obferve that all theſe boxes muſt ſhut ſo

freely, that they may be all clofed at once. Place thefe

boxes in each other, with their tops open, in the drawer of›

the table on which you may make your experiments ; or if

you pleaſe, in your pocket, in fuch manner that they can .

not be difplaced.

THEN aſk a perfon to lend you a new guinea, and defire

him to mark it, that it may not be changed. You take this

piece in one hand, and in the other you have another ofthe

fame appearance, and putting your hand into the drawer

you flip the piece that is marked in the leaft box, and ſhut-

ting them all at once, you take them out. Then ſhowing

the piece you have in your hand, and which the company

fuppofe to be the fame that was marked, you pretend to

make it pass through the box and dextrouſly convey it

away.

N1 You
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Youthen prefent the box, for the fpectators do not yet

know there are more than one, to any perfon in company,

who, when he opens it, finds another, and another, till

he comes to the laſt, but that he cannot open without the

key, which you then give him, and retiring to a diftant

part of the room, you tell him to take out the guinea him-

ſelf, and ſee if it be that he marked.

THIS recreation may be made more ſurpriſing, by put-

ting the key into the fnuff-box of one of the company,

which you may do by aſking him for a pinch of his fnuff,

and at the fame conceal the key, which muſt be very ſmall,

amongthe fnuff and when the perfon who is to open the

box afks for the key, you tell him that one ofthe company

has it in his fnuff-box. This part of the recreation may

likewife be performed by means of a confederate.

An Artificial Memory.

THE reader muſt have obſerved, that to perform feveral

ofthe recreations in this book ; it is neceffary to have a good

memory ; but as that is a gift every one has not from na-

ture, many methods have been contrived to ſupply that de-

fect by art ; the moſt material of which we ſhall here de-

fcribe.

An artificial memory refpects either figures or words :

for the former let the five vowels a, e, i, o, u, reprefent

the first five digits ; the dipthongs that begin with the firſt

four vowels, as au, ea, ie, ou, repreſent the remaining

four digits, and let y ftand for an o, or cypher. Let the

ten firſt confonants alſo ſtand for the nine digits and the

cypher ; as inthe following table.

a

b

ཆ
མ
ས

e i 0 น

3 4

d f

2
5
0
0

5

g

7
8
4

au ea ie

6 7

b k

1
1
8
2

ои

9

1722

1
0
2y

THEN to repreſent any number let the first letter be a

vowel or dipthong, the fecond a confonant, the third a

vowel, the fourth a conſonant, &c. Thus for the number

1763, you write or remember the word akaud. If there

are ſeveral fums to be retained, you place the words in

forms of verfes, which will make them more pleafing to

repeat and more eaſy to remember : for example, if you

would
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would remember the dates of the acceffion ofthe family of

Stuart to the crown of England ; the powder plot ; the de-

capitation of Charles I. the Reftoration ; the Revolution ;

the Union of England and Scotland ; the acceffion of the

Houfe of Hanover ; and the laft rebellion, which were in

1603, 1605, 1649 , 1660, 1689 , 1707 , 1714, and 1746,

you write as follows, for you are to obferve that in this,

and in fimilar cafes, where the firft figure is always the

fame, it is unneceffary to write it after the first time.

Ahyd hyg hom haun

hiem kyk kaf koh.

THIS method is rendered in fome inftances ftill more eafy

by adding parts ofwords to dates : thus to remember the

date of the acceffion ofthe monarchs from James I. to the

prefent king, you may write as follows, omitting the let-

ter that would ftand for one thoufand.

Jambyd Charbeg Charbom Jambieg

Willhiem Ankyc GeorkafSeckek Thikaun

WHENfeveral cyphers come together, inſtead ofrepeating

y or n, you may write y or n 2, 3, &c. Thus for 3400

write ify2, and for 256000 write ebung.

Toremember any number ofwords, felect the initial let-

ters of thoſe words, and to the firſt add a if it begin with a

confonant, or b if it begin with a vowel. In like manner

add e orc to the fecond initial letter ; to the third add i or

d; to the fourth o orf; and to the fifth u org. So that of

the five initials you make five fyllables, which are joined

together in one word. Then of the next five initials you

make, in the fame manner, another word, and of every

two words you make a verſe. For example, ſuppoſe you

would remember the names of all the kings fince the Con-

queft, in the order in which they reigned, you then write

as follows.

Wawehifohu

Ebrehihohu

Rajchiefeg

Ebecrihohu

Ebmeedjocu Cajewiafgu Gage

Or if you would remember the letters that begin any

number of verfes, fuppofe the twenty-firſt lines of Pope's

Effay on Man, you write as follows.

Abtelitoeg

Taocedaflu

Abacodtotu

Balewioffu

The
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The Handkerchiefmarked, cut, tòrn, and mended.

TWOperfons ofthe company are defired to ſtep forwards ;,

a handkerchiefis given them , which they are tohold by the

four corners ; feveral other handkerchiefs are aſked from the

company, and as they are received, they are put within the

firft, in order to make them a bundle ; when there are a-

bout a dozen ofthem heaped up together, the two perſons

who hold the bundle, caufe one of them to be drawn at

random , by athird fpectator ; this left is defired to examine

its mark and number, if any fuch there be, and to cut off

one ofthe corners, with a pair offciffars ; any one may cut

a piece alfo ; after that the handkerchief is torn in pieces :

The bits and ſcraps being gathered together, on which are

poured certain pretended drugs or liquors , all are folded and

firmly bound with a ribbond, in order to reduce them to a

fmall parcel, then they are put under a glaſs ; a few mo-

ments after the handkerchief is taken to be unfolded , and

every body acknowledges the mark, and the ſpectators are

furprized to ſee it has not received the leaft damage in the

operation.

EXPLANATION.

THIS operation which produces fo general an illuſion is

very fimple : One of the company with whom the juggler

is acquainted, having two handkerchiefs perfectly alike,

having previously depofited one of them in the hands ofthe

compeer concealed behind the curtain, throws the other

upon the floor to perform the trick with : The operator

takes care to put this handkerchief uppermoft in making

the bundle, though he affects to mix them together pro-

mifcuously ; the perſon whom he defires to draw one ofthe

handkerchiefs, takes naturally that which comes firſt to

hand ; he defires to ſhake them again, on pretence to em-

belliſh the operation : Thejuggler havingſhaked them over

again himſelf, to bring the right handkerchiefuppermoft,

defires fomebody lefs penetrating, whofe mien denotes fim.

plicity, and who in putting his hand into the bundle, takes

without ceremony the firft that preſents itſelf. When the

handkerchief is torn and carefully folded up, it is put under

a glaſs , on a table placed near a partition ; in that part of

the table on which it is depofited, is a little trap, which

opens, and lets it fall into a drawer ; the compeer hid be.

hind the curtain paffes his hand within the table, opens the

trap, and ſubſtitutes a fecond handkerchief inſtead of the

first, then shuts the trap, which fits fo exactly the hole it

cloſes, it feems one and the ſame piece with the ſurface of

the
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the table ; and deceives by this means the eyes of the most

incredulous and penetrating ſpectator.

The Artificial Bird, finging at the Company's command.

THIS bird perched on a bottle, fings without any preli

minary exerciſe, any tune demanded of him, evencompofed

upon the ſpot, by the most ccnfummate muficians : He

fings equally as well when tranfported from one bottle to

another upon different tables : The wind iffuing out of his

beak is ftrong enough to extinguifh a candle, and to re-

light it ; this may be done when he even taken away

from the bottle and held in the hand.

EXPLANATION.

BEHINDthe curtain, a part of which covers the partition,

are two hollow metal cones, thefe cones which are unequal,

ferve the compeer as a fpeaking trumpet, in the fame man-

nerastheſpeaking figure fometimes exhibited in London. The

compeer imitating the voice of a bird, as the celebrated

Rolignol, and follows the tunes which the muficians play

by heart, or from a mufic book laid before them ; ifthe

tune propofed fhould be too difficult for the musicians and

the compeer to execute, without previous exercife , the

company is informed , that to render the trick more fur-

prizing, the bird will begin, by finging fome tune well

known, form which it will pafs fuddenly to the tune in

question : This is done to gain time ; fome of the mufici

ans avail themſelves of the interval, by obferving more par-

ticularly the mufic, and the compeer makes ufe ofthe two

different echoes, to convey his voice to two different points,

according to the table and bottle on which the bird ſtands..

The bird contains in its belly a little double pair ofbellows,

like thofe of a ferenatta, and between its feet is a moveable

pin which works the bellows ; this pin in entering the neck

ofthe bottle, leans on a piece of wood, which cannot be

perceived, from the bottle's opacity : This piece laying

vertically on the moveable bottom of the bottle, can easily

move the bellows, and be made to move by the engines

placed under the carpet, when the compeer draws the wire

concealed in the feet ofthe table ; hy this means the bellows

are movedto extinguifh the candle, and to convince the

fpectators that the voice is really formed in the birds throat

bythe wind that iffues forth from the beak . When the

conjurer takes the bird in his hand, he works the bellows

hin felf with his thumb, and the wind extinguishing the

candle
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candle, perfuades the company that the bird fings , inde-

pendent ofthe machine concealed in the table and behind

the partition: The candle being but juft extinguiſhed,

and the wick ftill hot, cannot pofibly approach the bird's-

beak without being illuminated ; for care is taken to put a

little flower of brimftone in it, which produces the effects,

of a match.

The Piece ofMoney fhut up in a Box, from whence it efcafes

without its being touched.

ONE of the company is intreated to hold a box, into

which a piece of money or a ring is depofited in his pre-

fence ; the conjurer withdraws from the perfon, and begs

ofhim to ſhake the box a little , when the piece is confe-

quently heard to rattle within. At the third ſhake it is ftill

heard, but at the fourth, it is no more in the box, for it

is found in the fhoe of one of the company.

EXPLANATION.

EVERY conjurer carries a quantity of theſe boxes about

for fale ; that which caufed fo much admiration

differs from the others only in being a little better made,

and belonging to a man who knows how to embelliſh his

tricks by all forts of favourable circumftances. This box

is made fo, that in fhaking it foftly up and down, you hear

the piece it contains-but in fhaking it ftrongly in an hori-

zontal direction, a little fpring falls upon the piece, and

hinders it from founding, which excites the opinion of its

being no more therein. He who does the trick, then

touches the box, on pretence offhewing how it ſhould be

fhaken ; and though it be locked, the piece drops into your

hand, through a little chink, which opens fecretly. He.

leaves the box with the fame perfon, and caufes the com-

pany to imagine the piece is ftill in the box, or it is not,

according to the manner in which it is fhaken. In fine, he

caufes the piece to be found in the fhoe of a perſon who is,

or is not, in correfpondence with him , and has furniſhed

him with a fimilar piece ; or by fending fome perſon to flip
it dexterously over the floor. In this laft cafe it is found

on the ground only, and the perſon is made to believe that

he let it fall in taking off his ſhoe.

The
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The Writing concealed in a Snuff Box, from whence it is taken

out, without touching the Box, andfound in a Wax Can-

dle.

THE conjurer borrows a ſnuff box from one of the com-

pany, who he defires to write a phrafe of his own choice,

on a litttle piece of paper. This writing is put into the

box ; another perfon foon after takes it out, reduced to

aſhes, and at laft, it is cauſed to be found in a wax candle,

at the choice of one of the ſpectators.

EXPLANATION.

THE box borrowed ſhould be neither gold, silver, nor

hinged. A plain round box of paſteboard will fuffice , of

which the infide is blackiſh, and whofe lid may be taken off.

While the fpectator writes the phraſe, the lid is conveyed

away into the adjacent cloſet. It is quickly placed there

upon a fheet of lead, which is cut round with a pair of

fciffars, to make a double bottom. It is put into the lid

with a little piece of paper, folded up in four, hid under-
neath it. The conjurer returns, and gets the written pa-

per folded up, in the fame manner as that concealed in the

lid. The fpectator is defired to put his writing in the f uff .

box; then it is covered, and the double bottom, which the

lid contains, falls into the box, hides the writing andleaves

vifible only the other paper. In taking this paper, in order

to burn it, the fpectator is duped, for he innocently leaves

his writing in the box. Then he is defired to put this falfe

paper into a tin ſhovel, and to preſent it to the flames, in

orderto burn it, and to hold it at a certain diſtance to heat

flowly. This last circumftance is only a pretence to gain

time, while the conjurer carries the box and the writing to

his cloſet : he has there a wax candle prepared , of which

one end, like thoſe of church tapers, is pierced with an

iron of a conic form . It is in this hollow cone he puts

haftily the writing in queſtion, and fills up the aperture

with fome warm wax, the better to incorporate with the

candle. He mixes and confounds this candle with feveral

others, and caufes it to be chofen preferably, by means of

the ftratagem mentioned before.

THE fame means are employed to produce the writing

in an orange, a guinea in a caſket, or a lemon, &c. &c.

-Three
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Three Pen Knives having been put into a Silver Cup, one of

whichjumps out at the Command of any of the Spectators.

THREE pen knives are borrowed from different perfons

ofthe company; they are put into a cup which ſtands upon

a table ; it is fhewn that the table has no communication

with the cup, and that this laft contains no kind of prepa-

ration ; nevertheleſs, one ofthe knives, at any one ofthe

fpectator's defire, jumps upon the ground, and the other

two remain motionleſs.

EXPLANATION.

WHENthe cup is laid upon the table, a half crown piece

is flipt into the bottom of it, faftened in the middle to a ſmall

black filk thread. This thread mounts perpendicularly to

the ceiling, and goes to join the hand of the compeer, who

draws the thread upon a moment's notice, and dexterously

makes that pen knife jump out of the middle, which was

the only one placed on the half crown piece ; the others fall

immediately to the bottom of the cup.

The Dance ofthe Egg.

THREE eggs are carried into the room ; two are laid

upon the the table ; the third is put into a hat. A little

cane, or a ſwitch, borrowed from one of the company,

which is fhewn, notto have been in any manner prepared,

is laid across the hat ; at the fame inftant the hat falls down

upon the ground, the egg adheres faſt to the cane, as if it

were glued to it ; then the mufic begins to play, and the

egg, as if fenfible of the harmony, flips in turning from

one end of the cane to the other, and continues to move

till the mufic ceaſes.

EXPLANATION.

THE egg is faftened to a thread , with a little peg, put

in lengthways, and which leans tranfverfly upon the infide

furface ofthe ſhell. The hole made to introduce the peg,

is ftopt up with a little white wax. The other end ofthe

thread is faftened to the conjurer's cheft of his body, with a

pin bent inthe form ofa hook ; thecane paffing underneath

the thread, very near the egg, ferves to fupport it. As

foon as the mufic begins the conjurer pushes the cane from

left to right, or from right to left, and moves his body un-

perceiveable ,
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perceived, and at first fight the egg feems to run alongthe

cane, without any viſible affiſtance ; but this is only a de-

lufion ofthe fight, for it is conftantly faſtened to thethread ;

its centre of gravity remains always at the fame diftance

from the hook which retains it ; it is the cane, which in

fliding prefents, fucceffively, its different points to the

furface ofthe egg, as it moves or dances.

Of the Bird's Death, and Refurrection.

THE egg chofen out of the three, to dance on the cane,

being broken, but prefently changed by the conjurer to the

real egg, to fhew that it had not been previouſly prepared,

the two others left upon the table, are taken up; one of

which is chofen by a ſpectator, and, in breaking , out flies a

living canary bird. A lady of the company is defired to

take the bird into her hand, and ſoon after it is found to be

dead. Then it is taken from her, and laid under a glafs

upon a table ; fome minutes after the glaſs is taken off,

and the bird flies away.

EXPLANATION.

Two eggs are emptied, and the half of the fhells are

taken and adjuſted together with two little ſtrips of paper,

glued in the form of a zone, or an equator. Being thus

prepared, they reprefent an egg, and can contain a little

living canary bird, provided a little hole be made in it with

a pin, to permit its free refpiration.

THE inftant this bird is delivered into the hands of a per-

fon who condefcends to hold it, the conjurer ftifles it by a

hard fqueeze between his finger and thumb. It is then

put under a glaſs, upon the trap before-mentioned, that

the compeer may place a living one in its ftead.

The Golden Head on three Rings, Dancing and Jumping in a

Glafs, to anfwer different Questions.

TO fhew that this head is deſolate and void ofcommu-

nication, feveral crown pieces are placed in the bottom of a

glafs, covered with a clofe lid, which notwithstanding ,

does not hinder this head, defcribed to be of maffygold, to

jump into the glafs, to anſwer many questions propofed.

At the fame time a bunch of rings, ſeen in another glafs at

a little diſtance, perform the fame motions, as by Tympa-`

thy.

EXPLANATION.
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ΣΑΡΣΑΝΑΤΙΟΝ.

A SECOND head is put in the place ofthe firft fhewn to

the company, and taken off the table on which the opera-

tion is to be made : This fecond head is faftened to a filk

thread, which, paffing through the table, reaches under

the floor to join the compeer, who dances either the rings,

or head at pleaſure, in order to correfpond properly with

the conjurer ; and the rings jump in like manner at plea-
iure.

The Ringspaffed on a double Ribbond.

IN a great number of rings furnished by the company,

two ribbonds are introduced, ofwhich the ends are given to

two couple of the fpectators to hold ; foon after, without

hurting the ribbonds, and without taking off the rings over

either of the ends, they are loofed from the ribbons, and

returned to their owners.

THESE ftrings or ribbonds, with the balls, or beads, are

fold at moſt Toy-ſhops in London, as well as many other

commodities for ſuch kind of experiments.

EXPLANATION.

Ozanam, about a century fince, publiſhed, in his mathe-

matical recreations, the manner of doing this trick ; it is

known by all conjurers by the name of mygrandmother's

beads, from their ufing little balls inſtead of rings : To

perform this trick with fuccefs, firſt double one of the rib-

bonds, fo that the two ends of it touch one another ; do the

fame with the fecond, and then faften them both together,

with a thread of the ſame colour round their middle : This

being previouſly prepared, when you are going to perform

the trick, give one of the fpectators the two ends of the

first ribbond to hold, and thofe of the fecond to another,

by this means their eyes are deceived ; each thinking he

holds in his hand the extremities of two different ribbonds,

but it is quite otherwife ; for if in this pofition they were

to pull hard enough to break the thread, the ribbonds would

confequently feparate, and the rings fall upon the ground:

But to avoid this accident, and to finiſh the trick with fuc

cefs, you muſt beg ofthem to approach one another, and

afk each ofthem to give one of the ends they hold ; involve

them together fo as to make a knot, and render to each,

that which the other held before ; by this means each of
them

1
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them then hold the extremities of two different ribbonds :

Soon after the cheat can no longer be perceived, the rings

which have never been paffed on both ribbonds are taken

off much more eafily when the thread is broken, and the

fpectator who thought them really paffed on both, is fur-

prized to fee them difengaged.

The Sympathetic Lamp.

THIS lamp is put upon a table ; the conjurer gives a

fignal to the compeer to blow in a pipe, without directing '

the wind to the place where it is laid, and nevertheleſs it

extinguiſhes it immediately, as if fome perfon had blown it

out.

EXPLANATION.

The candleſtick which bears the lamp, contains a pair of

bellows in its bafis, by which the wind is conveyed ſtraight

to the flame through a little pipe. The compeer, under

the floor, orbehind the curtain , in moving the machinery,

concealed under the table, makes the bellows blow to ex-

tinguish the lamp in the momentdefired.

The Little Huntfman.

IT is a little image about the fize ofthe little turk. It

holds abow in its hand, with an arrow, which is fhot the

very inftant the company thinks proper, and ſtrikes a

pafteboard marked and placed on the top of a column.

This pafteboard is divided into feveral circles, which are

numbered, and the arrow always enters a number previ⚫

ouſly choſen by one of the ſpectators.

EXPLANATION.

THE action of the fpring, which puſhes the arrow is re-

tained for a moment, by a pin, which the compeer takes

off at pleaſure, in moving the machinery, concealed in the

table. When this pin is pushed, the fhaft flies rapidly to-

wards the paſteboard, as the cock of the piftol falls upon

the hammer when one draws the trigger.

In laying the automaton on the table, it muſt be placed

fo, that the arrow points exactly at one of the numbered

circles, which will be the eafier done, the leſs this is diſtant

0% from
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from themark. To caufe the number to which the dart is

pointedto be chofen, forced cards muſt be preſented to one

of the ſpectators, who muft, according to art, chooſe the

number in queſtion. This depends upon a particular ad-

drefs of the conjurer, very difficult to be described by

words. However it may be faid in general to conſiſt, firſt,

In putting the card pitched upon underthe pack ; fecondly,

On keeping it always in the fame place, though one ſhuf.

fles, or feems to fhuffle the cards, to make people think

that neither ofthe cards has been feen . Thirdly, To pafs

this card into the middle ofthe pack, the very inftant it is

prefented. Fourthly, On making feveral cards país before

the ſpectator's hand, to cauſe him to think he may chooſe

Either of them indifferently. Fifthly, in making thefe

cards pafs rapidly, that he may not have time to take any

other. In fine, in flipping dexterously the card intended

into his hand, intreating him at the fame time very civilly,

in order to deceive him, to take which he pleaſes ; for it

requires no fmall fhare of impudence to perform experi-

ments of this kind.

The Ball thrown into the little three dored Houfe, and iffuing

from either at Command.

EXPLANATION.

AN inclined pipe, in which the ball rolls downwards,

has in its lower part, at different heighths, two holes,

which are fhut by valves opened by the compeer's playing

the machinery under the ſtage. Thefe two holes, from the

opening and extremity oftwo other pipes, which reach the

one to the right , the other to the left, to two different

doors; the first pipe reaches to the middle door. If it be

defired that the ball ſhould iffue from the right hand door,

the compeer plays the machinery to open the firſt valve

which the ball meets in coming down. This valve being

open, the ball naturally falls into the ſecond tube , which

conveys it to the right hand door.

Ir it be defired that the ball ſhould paſs at the left hand

door, the compeer, by means of another piece of machi

nery, opens the fecond valve, and the ball paffing overthe

firft , which is fhut, neceffarily falls into the third tube,

which conveys it to the door demanded. In fhort, if it be

defired that the ball fhould come out at the middle door,

the compeer has nothing to de ; becauſe the ball runs di-

reely
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rectly to it, in following the firſt tube, withoutfalling inte

either ofthe two others.

Theophraftus Paracelfus ; or, The Pigeon killed, by the Thruft

of a Sword, given to its Shade or Image.

THE name of Theophraftus Paracelfus, is given to this

trick, becauſe it is pretended that a man fo called killed

his brother, by ftabbing his picture with a dagger. This

anecdote, which undoubtedly is not related by cotemporary

hiftorians, nor by eye witneffes, fhould be confidered with-

out doubt, as apocryphal. However, the trick in quef.

tion conſiſts in faſtening a pigeon by the neck to a double

ribbond, drawn very tight, and ſuſtained by two columns ;

and in cutting off the animal's head, without touching it,

in the very inſtant the fword is thruſt at, or drawn againſt

the fhadow of the bird.

EXPLANATION.

THE two double ribbonds to which the pigeon is faſten-

ed, conceal a very ſharp little ſteel blade, bent in the form

of a fickle. This blade is faftened to a filk ftring ; which,

paffing between the two ribbonds, and through one of the

columns, reaches the hands of the compeer, underneath

the floor. The pigeon's neck should be controuled by a

kind of a filken ring, to hinder it from advancing or re-

treating. He who performs the trick, draws his fword

upon the bird's fhadow, and at this inftant giving a hard

ftamp with his foot, as a fignal for the compeer to draw

the ftring, caufes the fickle, which embraces the pigeon's

neck, to cut off its head.

The Magic Nofegay, blowing at the Word ofCommand.

EXPLANATION.

THE branches of this nofegay may be made of rolled

paper, oftin, or any other matter whatever, provided they

be hollow or empty. They muft, in the first place, be

pierced in feveral places, in order to apply to them little

maffes of wax, reprefenting flowers and fruits. Secondly,

this wax must be enveloped with fome gummed taffety,

or a very thin gold beater's fkin. Thirdly, thefe envelo

pings must be quickly glued to the branches, fo as to feem

a part of them, or at least a prolongation. Fourthly, the

colours03
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colours of the flowers and fruits they reprefent, muſt be

given them. Fifthly, the wax muſt be heated , till it melts,

and runs down the branches, and handle of the noſegay.

AFTER this preparation, if you pump the air through

the ftem of the nofegay, the envelopings will of courſe

contract themſelves, fo as to appear withered, &c. and as

you blow, the wind penetrating into the ramifications of

the branches, the envelopings , like little æroftatical bal-

loons, dilate themſelves fo as to reſume their primitive and

blowing appearance.

To perform this trick you muſt begin by twiſting and

preffing lightly all thefe envelopings, and render them al-

moft invisible, by making them to enter into the branches

ofthe nofegay : then the nofegay muſt be placed in a kind

ofa bottle, containing a little pair of bellows, and of which

the moveable bottom being put in motion, by the machi-

nery in the table, may fwell the envelopings at the moment.

required.

The Ring in a Piftol, found afterwards in the Beak of a Turtle

Dove, in a Box previously vifited, andfealed up.

ONE ofthe company is defired to put his ring into a

piftol, loaded by one ofthe fpectators. An empty box is

fhewn to the company, which is caufed to be thut by a

third perfon, who faftens it with a ribbond, which he feals

with his own arms. Then this box is put upon a table, of

which the company never lofes fight ; nevertheless, after

having fired the piſtol, on opening the box, this fame ring

is difcovered in the beak ofa dove.

EXPLANATION..

ON pretence to fhew how to handle the piftol, the con-

jurer lays hold of it, and dexterously withdraws the ring,.

in the fame manner he did the nail ſpoken of before. It is

carried to the compeer, who puts it directly in the beak of

a tame dove ; he then extends his arm to the infide ofthe

table, placed near the partition, in order to open the trap,

mentioned before, and puts the bird into the box, of which

the bottom opens fecretly. The fealed ribbond which fur-

rounds the box, cannot hinder it from opening, becauſe i

is done only by one half of the bottom opening infide in-

ftead of outfide ; and great care is before taken not to make

a fecond turn with the ribbond, which croffing the first,

would oppose the introduction of the dove.
W.&
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We ſhall not mention herethe means for making fuch a

box, for it would not only require a long diſcourſe to ex-

plain, fance there is not a Joiner, Ebonift, or Cabinet

Maker, ofany intelligence, who does not invent, or know,

feveral fecrets of this kind .

The Coffer that opens at Pleaſure.

EXPLANATION.

THIS coffer contains a puppet, whofe carcafe forms a

kind of a pudding ſpring, i. e. a wire wound up in a ſpiral

form ; thus the little image, though higher than the coffer,

may ftand upright therein, when it is fhut ; as its body is

contracted by preffure. The coffer leans upon the machi

nery, which has a communication with the bolt of the lock,

and the centre of the table. When the bolt is difengaged

from the ftaple, theabove fpring finding no other reſiſtance

than the weight of the lid, forces it eaſily to rife. This

the invifible agent can always perform in concert with the

conjurer.

TheWatchpounded in a Mortar.

A WATCH is borrowed from one of the company,

which is immediately put into a mortar : Some moments

after, another perfon is defired to break it, the wheels, the

fufee, the fpring, and the barrel are ſhewn cruſhed and

fractured : Finally, in a few minutes after, the watch is

* returned to the lender uninjured, who acknowledges it to

be his own.

EXPLANATION. 7

In order to fucceed, and produce an illufion in doing

this trick, care muſt be taken to put into the mortar a

fecond watch, whofe hands, chain and trinkets, refemble

in fome meaſure thoſe of the firſt, which is not very diffi

cult ; becauſe we may be acquainted with the perſon who

lends the watch, or addrefs ourſelves to a perfon , whofe

watch we have had an opportunity elſewhere to exa-

mine.

AFTER having replaced the fractured watch in the mor-

tar, the company must be amufed an inftant with a new

trick, while all the pieces are gathered out ofthe mortar,

and the firft watch placed in their room. "

A
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APiftal loaded with Powder and Ball, and difcharged at any

Perfon, who dexterously receives the Ball on the Point of a

Knife.

THE conjuror prefents one of the company with a com-

mon piſtol, fome powder, and a real lead ball to load. The

conjurer then, at the diſtance of fix yards , defires the per-

fon to cock the piftol, and diſcharge it at him, who holds

a knife immediately, directed to the mouth of the

piftol, and thus catches the ball on the point ofthe faid

knife.

EXPLANATION.

THE ftratagem in the latter end of a former experiment,

is alfo ufed in the above, in which a ball is fixed inftead ofa

nail, excepting that the conjurer has a double-bladed

knife; on one of which blades is previouſly fixed a ball,

which is concealed by his hand ; and the moment the piftol

is fired, this ball is expofed to the obfervance of the audi-

ence, as if inftantaneously caught from the faid piſtol's

diſcharge.

The Myftical Dial.

ON a piece offquare pafteboard ABCD (Plate I , Fig. 3.)

draw the circle EFGH, and divide it into twenty-fix equal

parts, in each of which muſt be wroteo ne of the letters of

the alphabet.

On the infide of this there muſtbe another circle of paſte-

board, ILMN, moveable found the center O, and the ex-

tremity ofthis must be divided into the fame number of

equal parts as the other. On this alſo must be wrote the

letters ofthe alphabet, which, however, need not be dif

poſed in the fame order. The perſon with whom you cor-

refpond must have a ſimilar dial, and at the beginning of

your letter you must put any two letters that anfwer to

each other when you have fixed the dial.

EXAMPLE.

Suppofe you would write as follows :

Ifyou willcome over to us you ſhall have a penfion, and

you mayftill make a ſham oppofition.

You begin with the letters Ma, which fhow how the

dial is fixed ; then for Ifyou, you write un juc, and fofor

the reft, as you will fee at the bottom of the plate.

THE
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THE fame intention may be anſwered by a ruler, the

upper part ofwhich is fixed and the lower part made to

flide: but in this cafe the upper part must contain two al-

phabets in fucceffion, that fome letter of that part may

conftantly correſpond to one in the lower part. The divi-

fions ſtanding directly over each other in a ſtraight line will

be much more obvious than in the circumference of a circle.

Or two ftraight pieces of paſteboard regularly divided, the

one containing a fingle and the other a double alphabet,

would anfwer exactly the fame purpofe. In this cafe a

blank fpace may be left at each end of the fingle alphabet,

and one ortwo weights being placed on both the pieces will

keep them fteady.

The Correfponding Spaces.

TAKE two pieces of paſteboard or ſtiff paper, through

which you muſt cut long fquares, at different diftances, as

you will fee in the following example. One of thefe pieces

you keep yourſelf, and the other you give to your corref

pondent. When you would fend him any fecret intelli

gence, you lay the paſteboard upon a paper of the fame

fize, and in the fpaces cut out. you write what you would

have understood by him only, and then fill up theinterme

diate fpaces with fomewhat that makes with thoſe words a

different fenfe.

1

fhall be much obliged to you, as reading alone engages

my attention at prefent, ifyouwill lend me anyone ofthe

eight volumes of the Spectator. I hope you will excufe

this freedom, but for a winter's evening |

know a better entertainment. If I fail toreturn it foon,

never truft me for the time to come

don't

A paper ofthis fort may be placed four different ways,

either by putting the bottom at top, or by turning it over,

and by thofe means the fuperfluous words maybe the more

eafily adapted to the fenfe of the others.

THIS is a very eligible cypher, as it is free from fufpicion,

but it will do only for fhort meffages; for if the ſpaces be

frequent
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frequent it willbe very difficult to make the concealed and

obvious meanings agree together ; and if the fenfe be not

clear, the writing will be liable to fufpicion.

The Mufical Cypher.

THE conftruction of this cypher, is fimilar to that of

the myftical dial. The circle EFGH (Plate II.) is to be

divided into twenty fix equal parts, in each part there

muſt be wrote one ofthe letters ofthe alphabet : and on the

interior circle ILMN, moveable round the center O, there

is to be the fame number of divifions : the circumference of

the inner circle muſt be ruled in the manner of a mufic pa-

per, and in each divifion there is to be placed a note, dif-

ferent either in figure or pofition . Laftly, within the mu-

fical lines place the three keys, and on the outer circle, the

figures that are commonly used to denote the time.

THEN provide yourselfwith a ruled paper, and place one

of the keys, as fuppofe that of ge re fol, againſt the time

two-fourths at the beginning ofthe paper, which will in-

form your correfpondent howto fix his circle. You then

copy the notes that anfwerto the feveral letters ofthe words

you intend to write, in the manner expreffed at the bottom

ofthe plate.

Acypher ofthis fort may be made more difficult to difco-

ver by frequently changing the key, and that will not in the

leaft embarrass the reader. You may likewiſe add the

mark or b to the note that begins a word, which will

make it more eafy to read, and at the fame time give the

mufic a more natural afpect . This cypher is preferable to

that of the myftical dial, as it may be enclofed in a let-

ter about common affairs, and pafs unfufpected : unless it

fhould fall into the hands of any one who underſtands com→

pofition, for he would very likely furmife, from the odd

difpofition of the notes, " that more is meant than meets

the ear." }

APerfon making choice ofſeveral Numbers, anotherſhall name

bim the Number by which the Sum of thofe Numbers is

divifible.

PROVIDE a ſmall bag, divided into two parts : in one

part put feveral tickets, on each of which is wrote a num-

ber divifible by three, as 6, 9, 15, 36, 63, 120, 213,

309, &c. and in the other part put tickets marked with
the
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the number 3 only. From the firſt part draw a handful of

tickets, and after fhewing them, put them in again ; then

open the bag, and defire any one to take out as many

tickets as he thinks proper ; fhut the bag, and when you

open it again offer the other part to another perfon, telling

him to take out one ticket only: you then pronounce that

ticket to contain the number by which the amount of the

other numbers is divifible. For each of thoſe numbers be-

ing divisible by 3 , their fum alſo, muſt be divisible by the

fame number.

7

To find the Difference between two Numbers, the greatest of

which is unknown.

TAKE as many nines as there are figures in the fmalleft

number, and ſubtract that fum from the number of nines.

Let another perfon add that difference to the largeſt num.

ber, and taking away the first figure of the amount, add it

to the last figure, and that fum will be the difference of the

two numbers.

FOR example : Matthew, who is 22 , tells Henry, who

is older, that he can diſcover the difference of their ages ;

he therefore privately deducts 22 from 99, and the differ-

ence, which is 77, he tells Henry to add to his age, and to

take away the firſt figure from the amount, and add it to

the laft figure, and that laſt ſum will be the difference of

their ages, As thus : i

The difference between Matthew's age and 99 is

To which Henry adding his age

The fum is

77

35

112

32

E
|

།
།

Then by taking away the firſt figure and adding it

to the laft figure 2, the fum is

Which added to Matthew's age ..

Gives the age of Henry, which is

I.

13

22

To tell, by the Dial ofa Watch, at what Hour any Perſon in

tends to rife.

LET the perfon fet the hand of the dial to any hour he

pleafe , and tell you what hour that is, and to the number

of
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of that hour you add, in your mind, 12. Then tell him to

count privately the number of that amount upon the dial,

beginning with the next hour to that on which he propofes

to rife, and counting backwards, firſt reckoning the num-

ber ofthe hour at which he has placed the hand. An ex-

ample will make this plain.

SUPPOSE the hour at which he intends to rife be 8, and

You add 12 to 5, andthat he has placed the hand at 5.
tell him to count 17 on the dial, firſt reckoning 5, the hour

at which the index ftands , and counting backwards from

the hour at which he intends to rife, and the number 17

will neceffarily end at 8, which fhews that to be the hour

he chofe.

THATthe hour at which the counting ends muſt be that

on which he propoſed to rife, will be evident on a little re-

flection ; for if he had begin at that hour and counted 12 ,

he would neceffarily have come to it again ; and calling the

number 17 , by adding 5 to it, only ferves to diſguiſe the

matter, but can make no fort of difference in the counting.

A Perfon chufing any two, out offeveralgiven Numbers, and

after adding them together, ftriking out one of the Figures

from the Amount, to tellyou what that Figure was.

SUCH numbers muſt be offered as are divifible by 9 ; and

whenany two of them are added together there must be no

cypher in the amount : the figures of that amount, more-

over, muft make either 9 or 18. Such are the numbers

following ; 36, 63 , 81 , 117, 126, 162, 207, 216, 252, .

261, 306, 315 , 360, and 432 .

THESE numbers muſt be wrote on cards ; and when any

two ofthem are added together, if a figure be ftruck out

ofthe fum , it will be what would make the other figures

either 9 or 18. For example ; if a person chofe 126 and

252 , their fum will be 378, from which he ftrikes out the

7, the remaining figures 3 and 8 willmake 11, to which y

muſtbe added to make 18.

و

Two Perfons cuius the laff Figure of the Product to tell the

two Numbers, and multiplying them to-

gether, byknowing

other Figures.

IF the number 73 be multiplied by the numbers of the

following arithmetical progreffions, 3, 6, 9, 12, 15, 18,
21,
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21, 24, and 27, their products will terminate withthe nine

digits in this order, 9 , 8 , 7 , 6, 5 , 4, 3, 2, 1 ; the numbers

being as follows, 219, 438 , 657, 876, 1095, 1314, 1533,

1752, 1971 ; therefore put into one of the divifions of the

little bag, mentioned in a former Recreation , feveral

tickets marked with the number 73 , and in the other part

of the bag the numbers 3, 6, 9, 12, 15, 18, 21, 24,

and 27.

THEN open that part of the bag where are the numbers

73, and defire a perfon to take out one ticket only, then

dextroufly change the opening, and defire another perfon

to take a ticket from that part, and when you have multi-

plied their two numbers together, by knowing the laſt figure

ofthe product you will readily tell them by the foregoing

feries, what the other figures are.

The Magical Century.

IF the number it be multiplied by any one of the nine

digits, the two figures of the product will always be fimilar.

As follows :

II II II II II II II II II

1 2 3 4

-

11 22 33 44

-

5 6 7 8 9

55 66 77 88 99

PLACE a parcel of counters on a table, and propoſe to

any one to add, alternately, a certain number of those

counters, till they amount to a hundred, but never to add

more than to at one time. You tell him, moreover, that

ifyou take firft he fhall never make the even century, but

you will. In order to which you must firft ftake 1 , and

remembering the order of the above feries, 11 , 22 , 33 , &c.

you conftantly add, to what he ftakes, as many as will

make one more than the numbers of that feries, that is, as

will make 12, 23 , 34, &c. till you come to 89, after which

the other party cannot make the century himſelf, or prevent

you from making it.

Ir the other party has no knowledge of numbers, you

may ſtake any number firft, under 10 , provided you take

care to fecure fome one of the laft terms, as 55, 67, 78,

&c.

THIS Recreation may be performed with other numbers ;

and in orderto fucceed, you muſt divide the number to be

attainedР
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attained, by a number that has one digit more than what

you can ftake each time, and the remainder will be the

number you muſt firſt ſtake. Obferve, that to be fure of

fuccefs, there muſt be always a remainder. Suppoſe, for

example, the number to be attained is 52 , making uſe of a

pack ofcards inſtead of counters, and that you are never to

add more than 6 ; then divide 52 by the next number above

6, thatis, by 7, and the remainder, which is 3 , will be the

number you muſt ſtake firſt ; and whatever the other

ſtakes, you muſt add as much to it as will make it equal to

the number by which you divided, that is, 7. Therefore if

his firft ftake be 1 , you muſt ſtake 6, &c. fo that your

ſecond ſtake will make the heap 10, your third ſtake will

make it 17, and ſo on, till you come to 45, when as he

cannot ſtake more than 6, you muſt make the number 52.

In this, as in the former cafe , if the other perfon have no

knowledge of numbers, you may ftake any number firſt

under 7 ; or you may let him ſtake firſt, only taking care

to fecure either of the numbers 10, 17 , 24, 31 , &c . after

which he cannot make 52 , if you conſtantly add as many to

his ftake as will make it 7.

The Confederate Counters.

PRESENT to three perfons a ring, a feal, and a fnuff-

box, of which defire each perfon to chufe one, privately.

The three perfons you diſcriminate in your mind by the let-

ters A, E, 1, and by the fame letters you diſtinguiſh the

ring, the feal, and the box. Provide 24 counters, of which

give the first perfon A, 1 , the fecond perfon E, 2 , and the

third perfon I, 3. Put the 18 remaining counters on the

table, and let him that has the ring take as many counters

more as he already has ; him that has the feal take twice as

many as he has, and him that has the box four times as

many. While they are taking the counters you retire out of

fight, and when they have done you return , and cafting

your eye on the table, take notice how many counters are

left.

THE remaining counters will be either 1 , 2 , 3, 5, 6, or

7, which you are to refer to the vowels in the fyllables of

the following verſe :

I 2 3 5 6

Par fer-Ce far-ja dis- de vint- si grand

7

prince.

If
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Ifthere be but one counter left, the two vowels in the fyl-

lables par fer denote that the first perfon has the ring, to

which you have affigned the letter A ; the fecond perfon

has the feal, to which you have affigned the letter E ; and

confequently the third perfon muſt have the box. In like

manner, if there be fix counters remaining, the two vowels

in the fyllables fi grand, fhew that the firſt perſon has the

box, denoted by the letter I ; the fecond perfon has the

ring, to which the letter A is affigned ; and confequently

the third perfon has the feal : and fo of the reft. For the

three articles can be taken only fix different ways. Now

each oftheſe ways neceffarily changes the number of coun.

ters to be taken by the three perfons : from whence it fol-

lows, that the counters remaining on the table will alſo be

of fix different numbers ; the vowels in the fyllables of the

verfe ferve only to aid the memory in difcovering the man-

ner in which the three articles are taken.

Question.

THERE's a hundred apples and one baſket, ranged in a

ftrait line at the diftance of a pace one from another ; the

question is , how many paces muſthe walk that pretends to

gather the apples one after another, and fo put them into

the baſket, which is not to be moved from its place ?

Ir is certain, that for the first apple he must make 2

paces, one to go and another to return ; for the fecond 4,

two to go and two to return ; for the third 6 , three to go,

and fo on in this arithmetical progreffion, 2 , 4, 6, 8 , 10,

&c. ofwhich the laſt and greateſt term will be 200, that is,

double the number of apples. To 200 the laft term, add 2

the first term, and multiply the fum 202 by 50, which is

halfthe number ofapples, or the number of the multitude

ofthe terms ; and the product 10100 will be the fum of all

the terms, to the number of paces demanded. And if i pace

be called yard, the diftance or ſpace gone over is equal to

5 miles 3 quarters all but 20 yards.

Several Dice being thrown, to find the Number of Points that

arife from them, after fome Operations.

SUPPOSE three dice thrown upon a table, which we ſhall

call A, B, C ; bid the perfon that threw them add together

all the uppermost points , and likewife thofe underneath of

any two ofthe three : For inftance, B and C, A being fet

P 2 apart,
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apart, without altering its face. Then bid him throw:

again the fame two dice, B and C, and make him add to

the foregoing fum all the points of the upper faces, and

withal the lowermoſt points, or thoſe underneath of one of

them, C for inftance, B being fet apart near A without

changing its face , for giving a fecond fum. In fine, order

him once more to throwthe laft dye C, and bid him add to

the foregoing fecond fum the upper points, for a third fum,

which is thus to be difcovered. After the third dye C is

fet by the other two, without changing its pofture, do you

come up, and compute all the points upon the faces of the

three dice, and add to their fum as many 7's as there are

dice, that is, in this Example 21, and the fum of thefe is

what you look for ; for when a dye is well made, 7 is the

numberofthe points ofthe oppoſite faces.

To exemplify the matter ; fuppofe the first throw of the

three dice, A, B, C, brought up 1 , 4, 5 ; fetting the firſt i

apart, we add to thefe 3 points 1, 4, 5 , the points 3 and 2

that are found under or oppofite to the upper points 4 and 5

of the other two dice ; and this gives me the first fum 15.

Now fuppofe again, that the two laſt dice are thrown, and

thew uppermoft the two points 3 and 6, we fet that with

the three points apart, near the dye that had before, and

add to the foregoing fum ( 15) thefe two points 3 and 6, and

withal the point that is found lowermoft in the dye that

is ftill kept in fervice, and add 6 for its face at this throw ;

thus we have 25 for the fecond fum. We fuppofe at lait,

that this third and laft dye being thrown a third time, it

comes up 6, which we add to the fecond fum 25, and fo

make the third fum 31. And this fum is to be found out

by adding 21 to 10 the fum ofthe points 1, 3, 6, that ap-

pear upon the faces or uppermoft fides of the three dice

then fet by.

Two Dice being thrown, to find the upper Points of each Dye

without feeing them.
6;

MAKE any one throw two dice upon a table, and add 5

to the double of the upper points of one of them , and add

to the fum multiplied by 5, the number of the uppermoft

points of the other or the fecond dye ; after that, having

afked him the joint fum, throw out of it 25, the fquare of

the number 5 that you gave to him , and the remainder will

be a number confifting of two figures ; the first ofwhich to,

the left reprefenting the tens, is the number of the uppe

points ofthe first dye, and the fecond figure to the righ

reprefenting
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reprefenting units, is the number ofthe upper points of

fecond dye.

WE will fuppofe that the number of the points of the

firft dye that comes up is 2, and that ofthe fecond 3 ; we

add 5 to 4, the double of the points of the first, and multi-

plythe fum 9 by the fame number 5, the product ofwhich

operation is 45, to which we add 3 , the number of the up-

per points ofthe fecond dye, and fo make it 48 ; then we

throw out of it 25, the fquare of the fame number 5,* and

the remainder is 23, the first figure of which 2 reprefents

the number of points ofthe first dye, and the fecond

numberofpoints of the fecond dye.

3 the

ANOTHER Way of anfwering this problem, is this : Afk

him whothrew the dice, what the points underneath make

together, and how much the under points of one furpafs

thofe of the other ; and if this excefs is, for example, 1,

and the fum of all the lower points is 9, add theſe two num-

bers 1 and 9, and fubtract the fum 10 from 14 ; then take

2, the halfofthe remainder 4, for the number of the upper

points of one of the dice ; and as for the other dye, instead

of addingthe excefs 1 tothe fum 9, fubtract it out of9, and

take the remainder 8 out of 14, 6 is the remainder, the half

ofwhich, 3 , is the number of the upper points of the fe-

cand dye.

A third way is this : Bid the perfon who threw the dice,

add together the upper points, and tell you their fum,

whichwe here fuppofe to be 5; then give him orders to

multiply the number ofthe upper points of one dye by the

number ofupper points ofthe other dye, and to acquaint

you in like manner with their product, which we here fup-

pofe to be 6 : Now having this product 6, and the pre-

ceding fum 5, fquare 5, and from its ſquare 25 fubtract 24,

the quadruple of the product 6, and the remainder is 1:

Then take the fquare root ofthe remainder, which in this

cafe is 1, and by adding it to and fubtracting it from the

foregoing fum 5, you have theſe two numbers, 6 , 4, the

halfs ofwhich 3, 2, are the numbers ofthe upper points of

each dye.

Upon the Throw ofthree Dice, to find the upper Points of each

Dye, without feeing them.

ORDER the perfon that has thrown the dice, to place

them near one another in a ſtraight line, and aſk . him the

fum ofthe lowermoſt points of the firſt and ſecond dye,

* The fquare of a number is multiplying it by itself.

P 3 which
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which we here fuppofe to be 9 ; then aſk him theſum ofthe

points underneath of the fecond and third, which we here

fuppofe to be 5 ; and at laſt the under points ofthe firſt and

third, which we put 6. Now, having thefe numbers given

you, 9, 5, 6, fubtract the ſecond number 5 from 15 , the

fum ofthe firft and third, 9 and 6 ; and the remainder 10

from 14 ; fo there remains 4, the half of which 2 is the

number ofthe upper points of the first dye. To find the

number ofthe upper points of the fecond, fubtract the

third number 6 from 14, the fum of the two firſt 9 and 53

and the remainder 8 from 14 again ; fo you have a fecond

remainder 6, the half of which, 3 , is the number de-

manded. At laft for the third dye, fubtract the first num-

ber 9 from 11, the fum ofthe ſecond and third , 5, 6, and

the remainder 2 from 14 ; fo you have a fecond remainder

12, the half of which, 6, is the number of the upper points,

ofthe third dye.

Tofind a Number thought ofby another.

ORDER the perfon to take 1 from the number thought

upon, and after doubling the remainder, to take 1 from it,

and add to the laft remainder, the number thought upon.

Then aſk him what the fum is, and after adding 3 to it, take

the third part of it for the number thought of. For ex-

ample, Let 5 be the number, take 1 from it, there remains

4; then take I from 8, the double of that 4, and the re-

mainder is 7, which becomes 12, by the addition of 5, the

number thought of; and that 12, by the addition of 3,

makes 15, thethird part ofwhich, 5, is the number thought

of.

ANOTHER Way is this : After taking 1 from the number

thought of, let the remainder be tripled ; then let him take

1 from that triple, and add to the remainder the number

thought of. At laft, afk him the number arifing from that

addition, and if you add 4 to it, you will find the fourth

part of the fum to be the number thought of. Thus 5, bating

1, makes 4, that tripled makes 12 , which lofing 1 , finks

to 11 , and enlarged by the acceffion of 5, comes to 16,

which, by the addition of4 is 20, and the fourth part of

that, viz. 5, is the number thought of.
3

A curious and agreeable Wager, which you are fure of

winning.

ADDRESS fome perfon in the company, and fay, Madam,

or Sir, have you a watch, a ring, an etwee, or any other

*trinket ?

R
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trinket ? Begin by examining what has been given you, in

order to form an idea of its value, fince you are to lay your

bet confiderably under the intrinſic value of the trinket, to

avoid being duped.

SUPPOSE what has been offered to you is a watch, you

areto propoſe a guinea as a wager againſt it : faying to the

lady or gentleman, I lay a guinea that you do not fay three

times, mywatch: whenit is put on the table, and your

wager is accepted, afk the perfon, prefenting him his

watch, what is that ; he will not fail to anſwer, it is my

watch.

PRESENT him afterwards another object , making him the

fame question: fuppofe the object you prefent to be a pen,

a piece of paper, or any other thing. Ifthe perfon names

the object you prefent, he has loft ; ifon the contrary, he

is on his guard, and anfwers, my watch, he muſt cer-

tainly win; but if I lofe, what will you give me; the per

fon, being always on his guard, will anſwer again, my

watch : then, appealing to his own words, you will take

the watc hand leave him the ſtake.

Method ofMelting Steel, and tofee it liquify.

MAKE a piece of ſteel quite red in the fire ; then holding

it with a pair of pinchers or tongs, take inthe other hand

a ftick ofbrimftone, and touch the piece of fteel with it;

immediately after their contact, you will ſee the ſteel melt

and drop like a liquid.

Topull offany Perfon's Shirt, without undreſſing him, or hav.

ing Occafion for a Confederate.

THE means of performing this trick are the following:

only obferving that the cloaths ofthe perſon whoſe ſhirt isto

be pulled off be wide and eaſy.

Beginby making him pull off his ftock and unbuttoning

his fhirt at the neck and fleeves, afterwards tye a little

ftring in the button- hole of the left fleeve ; then, paffing

your hand behind his back, pull the fhirt out of his breeches,

and flide it over his head ; then pulling it out before in the

fame manner, you will leave it on his ſtomach : after that,

go to the right hand, and pull the fleeve down, fo as to

have it all out ofthe arm : the fhirt being then all of a heap,

as well in the right ſleeve as before the ftomach, you are to

make uſe ofthe little ftring faftened to the button-hole ofthe

left
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left fleeve, to get back the fleeve that muſt have ſlipt up,

and to pull the whole fhirt out that way.

To hide your way ofoperating from the perfon whom

you unfhirt, and from the affembly, you may cover his

head with a lady's cloak , holding a corner of it in your

teeth .

In order to be more at your eafe, you may mount on a

chair, and do the whole operation under the cloak.

How to difpofe two little Figures, ſo that one ſhall light a

Candle, and the other put it out.

TAKE two little figures of wood or clay, or any other

materials you pleafe, only taking care that there is a little

hole at the mouth of each.-Put in the mouth of one a few

grains ofbruiſed gunpowder, and a little bit of phoſphorus

in the mouth of the other ; taking care that theſe prepara-

tions are made beforehand.

THEN take a lighted wax candle and prefent it to the

mouth ofthe figure with the gunpowder, which raking fire

will put the cand out : then prefent your candle, having

the fnaff ftill hot, to the other figure ; it will light again

immediately, by means ofthe phoſphorus.

You may propofe the fame effect to be produced by two

figures drawn on a wall with a pencil or coal, by applying,,

with a little ftarch or wafer, af w grains ofbruifed gun-

powder to the mouth of one, and a bit of phoſphorus to the

mouth of the other.

OpticalIllufions.

ONthe bottom of the veffe! A B C D, (PI, III. Fig. 1.).

place three peces of money, as a fhilling, a half- crown,

and crown ; the firft at E, the fec.nd at F, and the laft at

G. Then place a perfon at H, where he can fee no farther

into the veffel than 1 : and tell him that by pouring water-

into the veffel you will make him fee three different pieces

of money ; bidding him obierve carefully whether any

money goes in with the water.

You must either pour it in very gently, or contrive to

fix the pieces, that they may not move out of their places.

bythe motion ofthe water.

WHEN the water comes up to K, the piece at E will
become

:
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become visible ; when it comes up toL, the pieces at E and

F will appear; and when it rifes to M, all the three pieces
willbe vifible.

FROM what has been faid ofthe refraction of light, the

cauſe ofthis phenomenon will be evident : for while the

veffel is empty, the ray HI will naturally proceed in a

ftraight line : but in proport on as it becomes immerfed in

water, it will be neceffarily refracted into the ſeveral direc

tions NE, OF, PG, and confequently the ſeveral pieces

muftbecome viſible.

Optical Augmentation.

TAKE a large drinking glaſs of a conical figure, that is,

fmall at bottom and wide at top ; in which put a fhilling,

and fill the glaſs about half full with water : then place a

plate on the top of it, and turn it quickly over, that the

water may not get out. You will then fee on the plate, a'

piece ofthe fize of a half crown ; and ſomewhat higher up,

another piece ofthe ſize of a fhilling.

THIS phenomenon arifes from feeing the piece through

the conical furface of the water at the fide of the glafs, and

through the flat ſurface at the top of the water, at the fame

time : forthe conical furface dilates the rays and makes the

piece appear larger ; but bythe flat ſurface the rays are only

refracted, bywhich the piece is feen higher up in the glaſs,

but ftill of its natural fize. That this is the caufe will be

farther evident by filling the glafs with water, for as the

fhilling cannot be then feen from the top, the large piece.

only will be viſible.

125

AFTER you have amufed yourfelf with this remarkable

phenomenon, you may give the glaſs to a fervant, telling

him to throw out the water, and take care ofthe two pieces

of money ; and ifhe have no fufpicion of the deception, he

will be not a little furpriſed to find one piece only.

Opticalfubtraction.

AGAINST the wainſcot of a room fix three ſmall pieces

of paper, as A, B, C, ( Pl. III . Fig. 2. ) at the height of

your eye ; and placing yourſelf directly before them, at a

few yards diftance, fhut your right eye and look at them

with the left ; when you will fee only two of thoſe papers,

fuppofe A and B ; but altering the pofition of your eye you

* See Appendix,

wil
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willthen feethe third and one of the firſt, ſuppoſe A ; and

by altering your pofition a fecond time, you will fee В and

C; but never all three of them together.

THE caufe of this phenomenon is, that one of the three

pencils of rays that come from thefe objects, falls on the op-

tic nerve at D ; whereas to produce diſtinct viſion it is ne-

ceffary that the rays of light fall on fome part ofthe retina

E, F, G, H. We fee by this experiment, one ofthe ufes

ofhaving two eyes ; for he that has one only, can never fee

three objects placed in this pofition, nor all the parts ofone..

object ofthe fame extent, without altering the fituation of
his eye.

The Camera Obfcura, or dark Chamber.

WE fhall here give a ſhort deſcription of this optical in-

vention for though it is very common, it is alfo very plea-

fing, and though almoſt every one has feen it, every one

knows not how to conftru&t it..

MAKE a circular hole in the fhutter of a window, from

whence there is a profpect ofthe fields , or any other object

not too near ; and in this hole place a convex glafs, either

double or fingle, whofe, focus is at the distance of five or

fix feet. The diſtance ſhould not be leſs than three feet ;

for if it be, the images will be too ſmall, and there will not

be fufficient room for the fpectators to ſtand conveniently.

Onthe other hand the focus fhould neverbe more than 15 or

20 feet, forthen the images will be obſcure, and the colour-

ing faint. The beft diftance is from 6to twelve feet. Take

care that no light enter the ro ›m but by this glaſs : at a dif-

tance from it, equal to that of its focus, place a paſteboard,

covered with the whiteft paper; this paper fhould have a

black border, to prevent any ofthe fide rays from diſturb.

ing the picture; let it be two feet and a half long, and

eighteen or twenty inches high : bend the length of it in-

wards, to the form of part of a circle, whofe diameter is

equal to double the focal diftance ofthe glafs. Then fix it

on a frame of the fame figure, and put it on a moveable

foot, that it may be eafily fixed at that exact distance from

the glafs where the objects paint themſelves to the greateſt

perfection. When it is thus placed , all the objects that are.

in the front ofthe window will be painted on the paper, in

an inverted poſition, this inverted poſition of the images.

maybe deemed an imperfection, but it is eaſily remedied :

for ifyou ſtand above the board on which they are received,

and
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and look down on it, they will appear in their natural po-

fition : or if you ftand before it, and placing a common

mirror againſt your breaſt in an oblique direction , look

down in it, you will there fee the images erect, and they

will receive an additional luftre from the reflection of the

glafs ; or place two lenfes, in a tube that draws out ; or,

laftly, if you place a large concave mirror at a proper dif-

tance before the picture, it will appear before the mirror,

in the air, and in an erect pofition, with the greateſt re-

gularity and in the moſt natural colours.

If you place a moveable mirror without the window,

by turning it more or leſs, you will have on the paper ali

the objects that are on each fide of the window.

THERE is another method of making the dark chamber,

which is bya fcioptric ball, that is , a ball of wood, through

which a hole is made, in which hole a lens is fixed : this

ball is placed in a wooden frame, in which it turns freely

round. The frame is fixed to the hole in the fhutter, and

the ball, by turning about, anfwers, in great part, the uſe

of the mirror on the outfide ofthe window If the hole in

the window be no bigger than a pea, the objects will be re-

prefented without any lens.

Ir instead of placing the mirror without the window you

place it in the room, and above the hole (which muſt then

be made nearthe top ofthe fhutter) , you may receive the

repreſentation on a paper placed horizontally on a table ;

and draw at your leifure, all the objects that are there

painted.

NOTHING can be more pleaſing than this recreation,

eſpecially when the objects are ftronly enlightened by the

fun : and not only land pro pects, but a fea-port, when

the water is fomewhat agitated, or at the fetting ofthe fun,

prefents a very delightful appearance.

THIS reprefentation affords the most perfect model for

painters, as well for the tone of colours, as that degradation

of fhades, occafioned by the interpofition of the air, which

has been ſo juſtly expreffed by fome modern painters.

3.

Ir is neceffary that the paper have a circular form, for

otherwife, when the center of it was in the focus ofthe

glafs, the two fices would be beyond it, and confequently

the images wou! be confuſed. If the frame were centri-

ved of a fpherical figure, and the glafs were in its center,

the reprefentation would be ſtill more accurate. If the

object
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object without be at the diſtance of twice the focal length

of the glafs , the image in the room will be ofthe fame

magnitude with the object.

THE lights, fhades, and colours in the camera obſcura

appear not onlyjuft , but, by the images being reduced to a

fmaller compafs, much ſtronger than in nature : add to

this, that thefe pictures exceed all others by repreſenting

the motion of the feveral objects : thus we fee the animals

walk, run , or fly, the clouds float in the air, the leaves

quiver, the waves roll, &c. and all in ſtrict conformity to

the laws of nature. The best fituation for a dark chamber

is directly north, and the best time of the day is noon,

Tofhew the Spots on the Sun's disk, by its Image in the Camera

Obfcura.

PUT the object -glafs of a ten or twelve foot teleſcope

into the fcioptric ball and turn it about till it be directly

When the fun is directly oppofite the
oppofite the fun.
hole the lens will itfelf be fufficient : or by means of the

mirror on the outfide of the window, as in the laft Recrea-

tion, the lens will anfwer the purpoſe at any time.

place the pafteboard, mentioned in the laſt Recreation, in

the focus of the lens, and you will fee a clear bright image

of the fun, of about an inch diameter, in which the spots

on the fun's furface will be exactly defcribed.

Then

As this image is too bright to be feen with pleaſure by

the naked eye, you may view it through a lens, whofe

focus is 6 or 8 inches diftant , which at the fame time that

it prevents the light from being offenfive, will by magni-

fying both the image and the ſpots, make them appear to

greater advantage.

To magnifySmall Objects by means of the Sun's rays let it into

a dark Chamber.

LET the rays of light that pass through the lens in the

fhutter be thrown o a large concave mirror, properly fixed

in a frame. Ten take a flip, or thin plate of glaſs. and

flick.ng any fmall object on it , hold it in the incident rays,

at a lit le more than the focal diſtance from the mirror, and

you will fee, on the oppofite wall amidst the reflected rays,

the image of that object , very large, and extremely clear

and bright. his experiment never fails to give the ſpecta-

tor the higheſt fatisfaction .
The
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The Magic Lantern.

THIS very remarkable machine, which is now known

over all the world, caufed great aſtoniſhment at its origin.

It is ftill beheld with pleafing admiration, and the fpectator

very frequently contents himſelf with wondering at its ef

fects, without endeavouring to inveſtigate their caufe. The

invention of this ingenious illufion is attributed to the ce-

lebrated P. Kircher, who has publiſhed , on various ſcien-

ces, works equally learned, curious, and entertaining.

THE defign of this machine is to reprefent at large, on a

cloth or board, placed in the dark, the images offmall ob-

jects, painted with tranſparent colours on plates of glass.

ITS Conſtruction is as follows . Let ABCD (Pl. III . Fig.

3. ) be a tin box, eight inches high, ten long, and fix wide

(or any other fimilar dimenſions. ) At the top must be a

funnel E, of four inches in diameter, with a cover F,

which, at the fame time that it gives a paffage to the ſmoke,

prevents the light from coming out of the box.

On the fide AC there is a door, by which is adjuſted a

concave mirror G, of metal or tin, and of five inches dia-

meter; being part of a ſphere whofe diameter is eighteen

inches, this mirror muft be fodifpofed that itmaybe push-

ed forward or drawn back by means ofthe handle H, that

enters the tin tube I , which is foldered to the door.

In the middle ofthe box must be placed a low tin lamp

K, which is to be moveable. It fhould have three or four

lights, that muſt be at the height of the focus of the mir-

ror G.

IN the fide BD, and oppofite to the mirror, there muft

be an aperture of three inches wide and two inches and a

halfhigh, in which is to be fixed a convex glafs L, ofthe

fame dimenfion. I prefer this form for the glafs (fays M.

Guyot) that the picture thrown upon the cloth may have

the fameform, which is much preferable to a circular aper-

ture, through which the figures can never be completely

feen but when they are at the center ofthe glafs. It is fur-

prifing that this imperfection has been fuffered to continue

fo long, when it is fo eaſily remedied. The focus must be

from four inches and a half to five inches, fo that the lamp

may be placed both in its focus, and in that ofthe concave

mirror.

ON the fame fide place a piece of tin MN, offour inches

and
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and a half fquare, having an opening at the fides ofabout

four inches and a half high, and a quarter of an inch wide.

Through this opening or groove are to pafs the glaffes , on

which are painted the figures that are to be feen on the cloth.

In this tin piece, and oppofite the glais L, let there be an

aperture ofthree inches and a quarter long, and two inches

and a quarter high, to which muſt be adjuſted a tube O, of

the fame form, and fix inches long. This tube is to be

fixed into the piece MN. Another tube, fix inches long,

and moveable, must enter that juft mentioned, in which

must be placed two convex lenfes , P and Q that of P

may have a focus of about three inches, and that of Q,

which is to be placed at the extremity ofthe tube, one of

ten or twelve inches . The diftance between theſe glaffes

is to be regulated by their foci. Between these glaffes there

muſt be placed a paſteboard R, in which is an aperture of

an inch wide, and 4-5ths of an inch high . By placing this

tube farther in or out ofthe other, the images on the cloth

will appear larger or ſmaller.

FROM what has been faid ofthe preceding machines, the

conftruction of this will be easily understood . The foci of

the concave mirror, and the lens L, meeting in the flame

of the lamp, they together throw a frong light on the

figures painted on the glaffes that pafs through the groove

MN, and by that means render their colours diftinct on the

cloth The rays from thofe glaffes paffing through the lens

P are collected by the aperture in the pafteboard R , and

conveyed to the lens Q, by which they are thrown on the

cloth.

THE lantern being thus adjufted, you must provide plates

of clear glafs, of twelve or fifteen inches long, and three

inches wide, which are to be placed in thin frames, that

they may pafs freely through the groove MN, after being

painted in the manner we ſhall now defcribe.

Method ofPainting the Glaffes for the Lantern.

DRAW on a paper the fubject you intend to paint, and

fix it at each end to the glafs. Provide a varnish with which

you have mixed tome black paint , and with a fine pencil

draw on the other fide ofthe glafs, with very light toucles,

the defign drawnon the paper. Ifyou are defirous ofmaking

the painting as perfect as poffible, you fhould draw fome of

the outlines in their proper colours, provided they are the

ftrongeft tints of thofe colours that are used. When the

outlines
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outlines are dry, you colour the figures with their propes

tints or degradations ; and thofe colours will not peel off,

ifyou temperthem with a ſtrong white varnish All thofe

colours that are not terreftrial, as pruffian blue , carmine,

calcined verdigris, &c . may be uſed to advantage, when

tempered with a proper varnish. You are then to ſhade

them with black mixed with the fame varnish , or white

biftre, as you find convenient. You may alfo leave strong

lights in fome parts , without any colours , in order to pro-

duce a more ſtriking effect Obferve, in particular, not o

ufe more than four or five colours, fuch as blue, red , green

and yellow. You fhould employ however a great variety

of tints, to give your painting a more natural air, without

which they will reprefent vulgar objects, which are by no

means the more pleafing becauſe they are gaudy.

WHEN the lamp in this lantern is lighted, and by draw.

ing out the tube to a proper length, the figures painted on

the glafs appear bright and well defined, the fpectator can-

not fail ofbeing highly entertained by the fucceffion ofna-

tural or grotefque figures that are painted on the glaſſes.

THIS piece of optics may be rendered much more amu-

fing, and at the fame time more marvellous, by preparing

figures to which different natural motions may be given.

There are in the Philofophical Effays of M. Mufchenbroek,

different methods of performing all theſe various movements

by fome mechanical contrivances that are not difficult to

execute, which every one may perform according to his

own tafte ; either by movements in the figures themſelves,

or by painting the fubject on two glaffes, and paffing them

at the fame time through the groove.

How to ruboutwenty Chalks at five Times rubbing out, every

Time an odd one.

TRICKS of this kind are more generally the diverfion of

low mechanics, who, have ftudied what is trifling, more

than what is ufeful, fancy themſelves conjurers, and not a

little proud, often affront and infult thoſe of fuperiorknow-

ledge, always ready to lay wagers, when in their cups,

offer five to one, ten to one, or any odds that come up

permoft , that none can do the like but themſelves ; yet

fometimes thefe cunning men find themſelves at a lofs,

when they meet with a perfon who is equally knowing,

who makes their pockets pay for their boasting. From

thefeQ2
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thefe fort of wagers arife quarrels ; for if one is not equal

to another in point of calculation , he thinks he may be in

point ofmanhood ; a challenge is given and accepted ; and

the combatants, fierce as bull-dogs, begin throwing their

athletic arms at each other, the ftones are rammed deeper

with their falls , the noify attendants make confufion afha-

med with their vociferous clamouring. " Well ftruck

Dick, that was a nice one Tom, at him again, under his

ribs, darken his day-lights, mind your points, find out his

bread-baſket, tip him Slack's favourite, give him a croſs-

buttock, and come Ben Rofle over his jaw-bone. Huzza !

huzza ! huzza !" Thenthe valiant heroes, encouraged by

their friends, the rabble, bruife one another's flesh, and

at laft, the victor, perhaps, gains for his triumph, a black

eye, bloody nofe, and diflocated jaw, and all his comfort

is, that his antagoniſt has the fame fort of honour doubled.

After all this, a few tankards of porter make them friends ;

but their wives and families are the greateſt ſufferers , who

are at home pining in rags and want, while their huſbands

are lofing their time and abufing themſelves.

THE following trick is one of thoſe moſt in practice

among them.

To do this trick you muſt make twenty chalks or long

ftrokes upon a board, as in the margin.

THEN begin and count backwards, as 20, 19,

18, 17, rub out theſe four, then proceed faying,

16, 15, 14, 13, rub out theſe four, and begin

again, 12, 11, 10, 9, and rub out thefe, and

proceed again, 8, 7 , 6, 5 , and rub out, thefe,

and laftly fay, 4, 3 , 2 , 1 ; when theſe four are

rubbed out, the whole twenty are rubbed out at

five times, and every time an odd one, that is,

the 17th, 13th, 9th, 5th and ift.

It is as fimple as

and might do very

!
!
!
!
!

10

12

13-

14

15

16

17-

18-

THIS is a trick, which, if once feen, may be

eafily retained ; and the only puzzle at firft, is it

not occuring immediately to the mind, to begin

to rub them out backwards.

any thing poffibly can be,

well when people are focial and good-humoured

together; but when they are flushed with liquor,

and fractious by nature, I advife all those who

love peace and quietnefs , not to be curious to

know what they cannot directly comprehend,

as one word brings on another, and the confequences may

be what is difplayed in the preface to this trick.

19

20

To
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To cut a Looking glass, or Piece ofChryftal, let it be everfa

thick, without the Help ofa Diamond, in thefame Shape as

the Mark ofthe Drawing made on it with Ink.

THIS remarkable operation unites utility with amufe.

ment. For being in the country, or in a place where there

is no glazier nor glaſsman to be had, the following means

will anfwer the purpoſe without their help.

TAKE a bit of a walnut tree , about the thickness of a

candle, and cut one of its ends to a point ; put that end in

the fire, and let it burn till it is quite red . While the flick

is burning, draw on the glafs or chryſtal with ink, the defign

or outline of the form in which you mean to cut it out.

Then take a file or bit of glaſs and ſcratch a little the place

where you mean to begin your fection ; then take the wood

red hot from the fire, and lay the point of it about the

twentieth part of an inch, or thickneſs of a guinea, from

the marked place ; taking care to blow always on that poing

in order to keep it red ; following the drawing traced on the

glafs, leaving, as before, about the twentieth part of an

inch interval every time that you prefent your piece of

wood, which you must take care to blow often.

AFTER having followed exactly the outlines of your

drawing, to feparate the two pieces thus cut, you need

only pullthem up and down, and they will divide,

To change the colour ofa Roſe.

NOTHING more is wanting to change the colour of a

rofe, whether it is on its ſtalk or not, but to burn fome

fulphur under it; which will make it turn white, and it

will not regain its primitive colour in leſs than two hours.

Blind Abbefs and her Nuns.

At a

A BLIND abbefs, vifiting her nuns, who were equally

diftributed in eight cells built at the four corners of a fquare,

and in the middle of each fide ; finds an equal number of

perfons in each row or fide containing three cells :

fecond vifit, fhe finds the fame number of perfons in each

row, though their number was enlarged by the acceffion
offour men : And coming a third time, the ftill finds the

fame numberofperſons in each row, though the four men

were then gone, and had carried each of them a nun with
them .

TO refolve the first cafe, when the four men were got

into the cells, we must conceive it fo, that there was a

manin each corner cell, and that two nuns removed from

Q3 thence
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3 3

3

3

3

Atthence to each of the middle cells :

this rate, each corner cell contained one

perfon less than before ; and each middle

cell two more than before . Suppoſe then,

that at the firft vifitation , each cell con-

tained 3 nuns ; and fo, that there were

nine in each row, and twenty-four in all ;

at the ſecond vifit, which is the firſt cafe

in queftion, there muſt have been five nuns in each middle

cell, and two perfons, viz. a man and à

nun in each corner cell ; which ſtill

makes nine perfons in each row.

3 3 3

22
5

5 5

2
5 2

To account for the ſecond cafe, when

the four men were gone, and four nuns

with them ; each corner cell muſt have

contained one nun more than at the first

vifit, and each middle cell two fewer : And thus, ac-

cording to the fuppofition laid down,

each corner cell contained four nuns , and

there was only one in each middle cell :

which ftill make nine in a row, though

the whole number was but twenty.

4 I 4

I I

4 I 4

To find the Number remaining after fome Operations

without afking any Questions.

BID a perfon add what number you will to the number

thought of, and multiply the fum bythe number thought

of; for if you make him ſubtract the ſquare of the number

thought of from the product, and tell you the remainder,

you have nothing to do but to divide the remainder by the

numberyou gave him to add before ; for the quotient is the

number thought of. Thus 4 added to 5 (the number

thought of) makes 9, which being multiplied by 5, makes

45 ; from which take 25, the fquare of the numberthought

of, and there remains 20, which being divided by 4, you

have 5 in the quotient.

OR elfe, bid the Perfon that thinks, take a certain leffer

numberfrom the number thought of, and multiply the re-

mainder by the fame number thought of ; for if you make

him take the fquare of the number thought of from the

product, and tell the remainder ; by dividing the remainder

by
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by the number you ordered to be taken from the number

thought of, you have the number thought of in the quotient.

BUT of all the ways of finding out a number thought of,

the following is certainly the cafieft ; make him take from

the number thought of what number you pitch upon that

is less than it, and ſet the remainder apart ; then make him

add the fame number tothe number thought upon, and the

preceding remainder to the fum, for a ſecond fum ; which

he is to difcover to you, and the half of that fum is the

number thought of. Thus 5 being thought of, and 3 taken

from it, the remainder is 2 ; and the fame number 3 added

to 5 makes 8, and that, with the preceding remainder, 10,

the half of which, 5, is the number thought of.

Tofind the Number thought of by another, without asking

any Questions.

BID the other Perſon add to the number thought of its

half if it be even, or its greateſt half if it be odd ; and to

that fum its half or greateſt half, according as it is even or

odd, for the fecond fum, from which bid him ſubtract the

double of the number thought of, and take the half of the

remainder, or its leaft half, if the remainder be odd ; and

thus he is to continue to take half after half, till he comes

to an Unit. In the mean time you are to obferve how

many fubdivifions he makes, retaining in your mind for

the first divifion 2, for the ſecond 4, for the third 8 , and

fo on in a double proportion remembering ftill to add

every time he took the leaft half; and that when he can

make no fubdivifion , you are to retain only 1. By this

means you have the number that he has halved fo often,

and the quadruple of that number is the number thought

of, if fo be he was not obliged to take the greateſt half at

the beginning, which can only happen when the number

thought of is evenly even, or divifible by 4 ; in other cafes,

if the greateſt half was taken at the first divifion, you

muſt ſubtract 3 from that quadruple ; if the greateſt half

was taken only at the ſecond divifion, you ſubtract but 2 :

and if he took the greateſt half at each of the two divifions,

you are to fubtract 5 from the quadruple, and the remainder

is the number thought of.

FOR example, let 4 be the number thought of, which

by the addition of its half, 2 , becomes 6, and that, by

the addition of its half 3 , is 9 ; from which, 8, the dou-

ble of the number thought of, being fubtracted, the re
mainder
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1

mainder is 1, that admits of no divifion ; and for this

reafon you retain only 1 in your mind, the quadruple of

which, 4, is the number thought of.

;

AGAIN ; let 7 be the number thought of ; this being

odd, the greateſt half of it, 4, added to it makes 11, which

is odd again ; and fo to the greatest half of 11 added to 11,

makes 17, from which we take 14, the double of the

numberthought of, and fo the remainder is 3, the least half

of which is 1, that admits of no further divifion. Here

there being but one fub-divifion, we retain 2, and to that

add 1 for the leaſt halftaken, fo we have 3, the quadruple

of which is 12. But because the greatest moiety was taken

both in the first and fecond divifion, we muſt fubtract 5

from 12, and the remainder 7 is the number thought of.

Tofind out Two Numbers thought of by any one.

BID a perfon multiply the two numbers 5, 3, together ;

and then multiply the fum of two numbers 8 by the num-

ber you want to find, whether the greater or leffer, and

fubtract the product of the two numbers 15 from that pro-

duct (which is 40, if you want the greater, and 24, if

you look for the leffer number) and tell you the remainder,

25, or 9, the fquare roots of which fatisfies the demand.

WHEN the leaft of the two numbers does not exceed 9,

it is eaſier to find them out after this manner: Let I be add-

ed to the triple of the greatest ( of the two numbers thought

of, the triple of that fum, and the total fum difcovered ;

from which you are to take off 3 , and then the right-hand

figure is the leaft, and the left-hand figure the greatest

number thought of. Thus 3 times 5, more, 1, and the triple

of that 48 added to 8, the fum of the two numbers, makes

56, which loofing 3 , is 53 ; 3 the right hand figure being

the leaft , and 5 on the left the greatest number thought of,

Or to 9, times the greateſt number add the fum of them

both then, is the left- hand figure the greateſt andthe right-

hand one the leaft ; thus 9 times 5, is 45, to which add

8, the fumis 53,

Strange Tricks performed by Electricity.

AMONG the wonderful difcoveries of human nature,

there is hardly any that rank higher than electricity,

THIS phenomenon , like many others, was found out

merely by accident ; yet has proved not only a fource for

various
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various experiments, but likewife extremely beneficial to

mankind.

THE great Dr. Franklin has improved more in this branch

ofknowledge than any other perfon ; he even contrived to

bring lightning from the clouds by means of conductors ;

thefe conductors are of great fervice, when fixed to

churches and other public edifices, to preferve them from

the dreadful effects ofthe rapidneſs of elemental fire.

WHEN electricity is made ufe of phyfically, it is of great

utility, and has been known to relieve, and fometimes en..

tirely cure, various diſorders ; it is very ferviceable in the

rheumatism , and other chronic diforders.

ONEcircumftance I ſhallmention, which I received from

a gentleman who has been dead fome years, but whoſe cha-

racter as an artiſt, and an ingenious perfon, will be a long

time remembered ; I mean Mr. Benjamin Rackſtrow, of

Fleet-ftreet.

He told me, that having fome company one day to fee

his muſeum, and his electrical experiments, they were ra-

ther fearful of undergoing the fhock ; when a perſon who

was much given to inebriety, being in the room, and rather,

intoxicated, voluntarily offered to let the experiment be

tried on him. This was agreed to, upon which he received

it pretty ſmartly three or four times, and thought no more

about it at that time. Afew days afterwards, he had oc-

cafion to go to Chicheſter, in Suffex, and being rather low.

in circumſtances, was obliged to walk.

This man had been affected for many years with a rup-

ture, which was extremely troubleſome, but on his journey.

he had not the leaft fymptoms of it ; on which he wrote a

letter to Mr. Rackftrow, informing him of this agreeable

eircumſtance, and imputing it entirely to his receiving the

fhock from his electrical apparatus ; the man lived to con-

firm this by word of mouth ; and what is really extraordi-

nary the rupture never returned, which is fufficient to efta-

blifh its phyfical confequence. It is of farther fervice in

palfies and contractions ; and is performed by ſparks, drawn

by friction from the machine.

Irs real ufe being thus eſtabliſhed, we may now, without

offending, be a little merry with other circumſtances, which

have, and may happen again, by means of electricity.

* The perfon from whom it is taken,
SOME
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SOME ladies and gentlemen coming to Mr. Rackſtrow's,

brought with them a negro fervant, who had not been long

in England. After they had feen his natural and artificial

curiofities, they defired to fee fome of his electrical ,

experiments, and gave him a hint to play a trick or

two upon poor mungo. Mungo was not a little fur- .

prifed at the shocks he received , but could not guess from

whence they came ; but when the room was darkened, and

fire made to come out of his finger ends , he roared out like

a mad bull, crving, the devil ! the devil! and in endea-

vouring to get out ofthe room, overfet the ſkeleton of a

Rhinoceros, run his head againſt a cafe full of butterflies,

and broke all to pieces a fine bust ofthe Marquis of Granby ;

and having once more gained day-light , made a fudden

fpring into the street, and run immediately home, to the

no fmall diverfion of his maſter and family,

Mrs. Bulky being troubled witha tympany, was recom-

mended to be electrified. She accordingly went to a pro-

feffor in that way, who aſked her if the could bear a pretty

hard fhock ? O yes, Sir, faid the, as hard as you please,

and as often as you pleafe, I am very fond of beingſhocked;"

the man, by this, fuppofed ſhe had before undergone the

operation, and was not fparing to give her, what the

feemed fo well to underfland; but alas ! he wound up his

inftrument too high ; fo that he not only overfet his patient,

but actually conveyed her into a cellar, where theyfold ox.

cheek, and peas-foup ; down went the fteaming pan full

offavory broth, and off flew her monument of a cap inte

the other boiling cauldron.

THE Cook reddened like a heated poker, the cuſtomers

rofe from their ſeats, and confuſion took place in this fub-

terraneous abode.

ALL culinary buſineſs was at an end for the preſent ;

the electrical doctor came running to the affiftance of his

patient ; but as ſoon as the cauſe of the difafter was ex-

plained, the occupier of the place declared the damages

fhould be made good ; her pan of leg of beef was entirely

loft : her peas-foup spoiled by the powder and pomatum of

the lady's head- drefs ; the doctor was the caufe of all, and

he fhould pay for all ; but he declared he would fooner than

pay a farthing, electrify the houfe till it fell about their

ears.

Ar laft the lady, however, having adjuſted herſelf in the

bestmanner ſhe could, gave the good woman a crown, and
fo
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fo compromiſed the matter ; however, it cured her ofher

tympany, for fhe never went to the doctor afterwards.

MANY are the tricks played by means of an electrifying

machine ; a perfon in the city had one in his ſhop, which

was not feen by the paffers by ; he hung at the door an old

fteelyard, which, from its make, feemed to be very an-

cient ; this attracted the notice of many, who no fooner

went to examine it , than they received the fhock : thofe

who knew what it was only fmiled, and went on ; others

ftared and could not guefs from whence it came.

A DRUNKEN porter being called one day, and aſked

what he would have to carry the ſteelyard to a certain place,

went to examine it, but he no fooner touched it than he

felt a blow ; and turning round, with an oath, declared if

he knew who it was, he would pay them well for their

impudence. He then returned to ſpeak about his job, and

received another fhock, and another after that, ull, irri-

tated by the fuppofed affaults, given by he could not tell

who, he ftripped in buff to fight all that came in his way,

till he got amob ofboys and dogs at his heels , and was glad

to get away at any rate.

SUCH tricks are not recommended as proper to be prac-

tifed, forthey are really dangerous ; a ftrange perfon might

on finding the truth, break the windows, or keep it in his

mind, and do the electrifying gentleman an injury, which

might make him repent of his experiments.

SMALL electrical machines are often introduced in com..

pany, and create not only mirth, but produce real rational

amufement ; fuch can never be difagreeable, but muſt give

fatisfaction to all who have any idea of philofophical know-

ledge, and wish to improve their minds by mathematical

experiments ; to all fuch we may fafely recommend the

electrical apparatus, which will be both ufeful and pro-

fitable.

Magnetifm.

DEFINITIONS.

1. MAGNETISM is the ſcience that explains the ſeveral

properties of the attractive and repellant powers in the
magnet or loadftone.

2. THE magnet is a rich, heavy, iron ore, of a hard fub-

ftance, a dusky grey colour, with fome mixture of a red-

difh brown, and fparkling when broke.

3. THE
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3. THE magnetic virtue is called the third fpecies of at-

traction ; gravity being the firſt, and electricity the

fecond.

4. THE two ends of a magnet, when it is properlyform-

ed, are called its poles ; and when it is placed on a pivot,

in juſt equilibrium, one end will turn toward the north,

and is called its north pole, and the other end the fouth

pole. The poles of a magnet are found by holding a very

fine fhort needle over it ; for where the poles are, the

needle will ſtand upright, but no where elſe . The exterior

parts are thento be filed or ground off, and the two extre-

mities which contain the poles, to be made quite ſmooth.

5. WHENthe two poles of a magnet are furrounded with

plates of fteel, it is faid to be armed.

6. Ir the end of a ſmall iron bar be rubbed againſt one

of the poles of a magnet, it is faid to be touched, and is

then called an artificial magnet.

7. IF fuch a magnet be ſupported on a pivot, it is called

a magnetic needle ; one end ofit turning toward the north,

and the other toward the ſouth.

8. THE difference between the pofition of the needle,

and the exact points of north and fouth, is called its de.

clination.

9. A needle which is touched will incline toward the

earth, and that is called its inclination or dipping.

APHORISMS.

1. THE magnetic attraction is produced by effluvia emit-

ted by the magnet, and paffing from one pole to the other.

The direction of the magnetic effluvia is ſhown by the fol-

lowing experiment. Let A B, CD, ( Plate IV. Fig. 1. )

be the poles of a magnet. Round every fide lightly ftrew

fteel filings, on a sheet of white paper ; the particles ofthe

filings will be ſo affected by the effluvia of the ſtone, as to

fhow the courte they take every way. In the middle of

each pole, between A B and C D, they appear to proceed

in lines nearly ſtraight ; toward the ends they are more and

morecurved, til at laft thelines fromboth fides, coinciding

with each other, form numberleís curves round the ſtone,

which are nearly ofa circular figure, as in the plate . This

experiment feems to fhew that the magnetic effluvia iffuing

from one pole, circulates to the other.

2. ONE
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2. ONE pole ofa magnet will attract iron, and the other

repel it, but no other body. The property ofthe magnet

to attract iron has been known many ages : but thofe of its

polar direction, and of its communicating that property to

iron, was not difcovered till the 14th century.

3. THE magnet attracts iron as well in vacuo, as in the
air.

4. THE magnetic attraction will be continued through

feveral pieces of iron placed contiguous to each other.

5. THE magnetic effluvia pervades all bodies.

6. THE magnetic attraction extends to a confiderable
diftance. The learned Mufchenbroek made a number of

experiments, with great care and affiduity, to determine

the extent and progress of the magnetic attraction, but was

never able to diſcover any regular proportion between the

force and diftance ; but merely that the force increaſed as

the iron approached the magnet. Nor does there feem to

be any profpect of eſtabliſhing the proportion of attraction

to the diftance, till a method is found, if it can be found,

of feparating the attracting from the repelling parts. A

needle has been known to be attracted by an iron bar at the

diſtance of eight or ten feet.

7. THE north pole of one magnet will attract the fouth

pole of another : and the fimilar poles will repel each other.

If a magnet be gently cut through the middle of its axis,

each piece becomes a complete magnet ; for the parts that

were contiguous become poles, and even oppofite poles.

So that the end of each piece may become a north or fouth

pole according as the ſection is made neareſt to the north or

fouth pole of the large magnet. Upon cutting a magnet

longitudinally, there will be four poles, in the fame pofi-

tion as before the cutting. Sometimes a ſtrong ſtroke with

a hammer will bring all the magnetic power from one end

of a needle to the other ; fometimes make it more ftrong

where it was before, and at other times totally deſtroy it.

8. The end of a needle touched by the north pole of a

magnet will turn fouth, and that touched by the fouth pole

→will turn north.

9. THE declination ofthe magnetic needle is different in

different parts of the earth, and in the fame part at different

times, The declination of the needle at London, in the

year 1580, was 11 degrees 15 minutes eaſt. In the year

3657, there was no declination, that is, the needle stood

R
exactly
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exactly north and fouth. At prefent, the declination i

more than 22 degrees weftward.

10. THE inclination ofthe needle is not always the fame

in different places , nor at the fame place at different times.

The inclination of the needle when it was firſt obſerved, in

the year 1576, was found to be 71 degrees 50 minutes : at

prefent it is between 74 and 75 degrees.

To prevent the dipping of the needle in the common

compafs,, the end that is not touched is made fomething

heavier, by which it is kept in equilibrio. Under the

equator the needle has no inclination, being equally at

tracted by the two poles of the earth.

111. The ftrength of natural magnets differs in thofe of

differentmagnitudes, but not in proportion to their magni-

tudes. The fmalleft magnets have generally the greateſt

power, in proportion to their bulk. A large magnet will

feldom take up more than three or four times its own

weight; whereas a fmall one will frequently take up more

than ten times its weight. A magnet that weighs fcarce

three grains, and that a gentleman wears in his ring, will

take up 746. grains, or 250 times its own weight . A mag .

netic bar made by Mr. Canton, according to the method

we fhall hereafter defcribe, and that weighed 10 ounces 12

pennyweights, took up fomething more than 79 ounces ;

fand a flåt femicircular fteel magnet that weighed an ounce

and 13 pennyweights, lifted an iron wedge of 90 ounces.

12. THE ftrength of a natural magnet is confiderably

increaſed by its being armed. There are various ways of

arming magnets ; the most eligible feems to be that ofpla-

cing two pieces of ſteel against the two poles, fo that they

may come down below the bottom ofthe flone, and bind-

ing them on with one or more pieces ofbrafs ; the two ends

of the fteel pieces then become the poles of the magnet.

To determine the quantity of steel to be applied, try the

magnet with feveral ſteel bars, and the greatest weight it

takes up, with a bar on, is to be the weight of its armour.

THOUGH an armed magnet have a great degree of force,

it may be eafily counteracted. If an oblong piece of iron

be fufpended by one of its poles, and the pole of a different

denomination of a weaker and unarmed magnet be placed

under the iron, it will quit the firft magnet and adhere to

the other. In like manner when a reedle hangs by its point

to a magnet, if a common bar of iron be applied to the

head of the needle, it will directly quit the magnet and ad-

here
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here to the bar : but if it hang by its head to the magnet,

neither the iron , nor a weak magnet, will difengage it!

Though the pole of an armed magnet have great power,

yet if an iron bar of great length be placed under it, the

magnet will not appear to have any force whatever.

If a magnet, bylaying a long time unuſed, have loft part

ofits power, it may fometimes be recovered. An armed

magnet that weighed 14 ounces and a half, and would take

up 16 times its own weight, by laying by fome years loft

one-fourth part of its power. But as much weight being

appplied to it, as it would then take up, and being fuf-

fered to hang to it fome weeks, it would then take up an

additional quantity ; and the quantity being continually in-

creafed, at different periods, for the fpace of two years, it

would then take up more then 20 pounds ; whereas , before

its virtue was impaired, it would not take up 15.

13. IRON acquires a magnetic power by being continually

rubbed in the fame direction . From hence files, augars,

and fuch like tools , have always fome magnetic power.

14. IRON bars become magnetic by ſtanding a long time

nearlyupright. Therefore pokers, tongs, and other irons,

that always ftand with the fame end downward, are con

ftantly magnetic ; and the continual friction they receive,

in keeping them clean, contributes much to this. Some

bars acquire feveral magnetic poles, alternately North and

South.

15 THE magnetic virtue may be communicated by

electricity. When the electric fhock is very strong it will

give a polarity to needles ; and fometimes it will reverfe

their poles.

16. A STRONG blow at the end of a magnetic bar will

give it a magnetic power. If fuch a bar or a pair of pin-

cers, be ftruck hard, or thrown forcibly againſt a ſtone

floor, they will manifeftly attract a ſmall needle that floats

upon the furface of the water in a glaſs. }

17. FIRE totally deſtroys the power ofmagnets, as well

natural as artificial.

Method ofmaking Artificial Magnets..

PROCURE a dozen bars ; fix of foft fteel, each three

inches long, one quarter of an inch broad, and one twen-

tieth of an inch thick, with two pieces ofiron, each half

the length of one of the bars, but of the fame breadth and

thickness ;R 2
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thickness; and fix ofhard fteel, each five inches and a half

long, halfan inch broad, and three twentieths of an inch-

thick, with two pieces ofiron of one half the length, but

the fame breadth and thickneſs as one of the hard bars ; and

let all the bars be marked with a line quite round them at

one end.

THEN take an iron poker and tongs (Plate Fig. )

the larger they are and the longer they have been uſed, the

better; and fixing the poker upright between the knees,

hold to it near the top, one of the foft bars , having its

marked end downward, by a piece of fewing filk , which

must be pulled tight with the left hand, that the bar may

not flide: then grafping the tongs with the right hand, a

little below the middle, and holding them nearly in a ver-

tical pofition , let the bar be stroked, bythe lower end, from

the bottom to the top, about ten times on each fide, which

will give it a magnetic power fufficient to lift a ſmall key

at the marked end ; which end, if the bar was fufpended

on a point, would turn toward the north , and is there.

fore called the north pole, and the unmarked end is, for

the fame reafon called the fouth pole of the bar.

FOUR ofthe foft bars being impregnated after this manner,

lay the other two ( Fig. ) parallel to each other, at the

diſtance ofabout a quarter of an inch, between the two

pieces of iron belonging to them, a north and a fouth pole

againſt each piece of iron : then take two ofthe four bars

already made magnetical, and place them together, fo as

to make a double bar in thickness, the north pole of one

even with the fouth pole ofthe other ; and the remaining

two being put to theſe in fuch a manner as to have two

north and two fouth pcles together, feparate the north.

from the fouth poles at one end , by a large pin, and place

them perpendicularly with that end downward, on the

middle of one of the parallel bars, the two north poles

towards its fouth, and the two fouth poles towards its

north end: flide them backward and forward, three or

four times, the whole length of the bar ; and removing

them from the middle of this, place them on the middle of

the other bar as before directed, and go over that in the

fame manner : then turn both the bars the other fide up-

wards, and repeat, the former operation : this being done,

take the two from between the pieces of iron, and placing

the outermost of the touching bars in their room, let the

other two be the outermost of the four to touch thefe with ::

and this procefs being repeated till each pair of bars have

been touched three or four times over, which will give

ther
14
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them a confiderable magnetic power, put the half dozen

together after the manner of the four, Fig. 4. and touch

with them two pair of hard bars, placed between their

irons, at the diftance of about half an inch from each other:

then lay the foft bars afide, and with the four hard ones let

the othertwo be impregnated, Fig. 5. holding the touching

bars apart, at the lower end, near two tenths of an inch,

to which diftance let them be ſeparated, after they are fet

on the parallel bar, and brought together again before they

are taken off..

THIS being obſerved , proceed according to the method

déſcribed above till each pair has been touched two or three

times over. But as this vertical way of touching a bar will

not give it quite fo much of the magnetic virtue as it will

receive, let each pair be now touched once or twice over,

in their parallel pofition between the irons, Fig . 6. with

two ofthe bars held horizontally, or nearly fo ; by drawing

at the fame time the north of one from the middle over the

fouth end, and the fouth of the other from the middle over

the north end of a parallel bar : then bringing them to the

middle again, without touching the parallel bar, give three

or four of thefe horizontal ſtrokes to each fide . The hori

zontal, touch after the vertical, will make the bars as ſtrong

as they can poffibly be made : as appears by their not re-

ceiving any additional ftrength, when the vertical touch is

given by a great number, and the horizontal, by bars ofa

fuperior magnetic power. This whole procefs may be gone

through in about half an hour ; and each of the large bars,

if well hardened, may be made to lift 28 troy ounces ; and

fometimes more. And when thefe bars are thus impreg-

nated, they will give to an hard bar of the fame fize, its

full virtue in less than two minutes ; and therefore will

anfwer all the purpoſes of magnetiſm in navigation and ex-

perimental philofophy, much better than the loadftone,

which is well known not to have fufficient power to im-

pregnate hard bars. The half dozen being put into a cafe,

Fig. 7, in fuch manner, as that two poles of the fame deno-

mination may not be together, and their irons with them as

one bar, they will retain the virtue they have received . But

iftheir power ſhould, by making experiments, be ever fo

far impaired, it may be reſtored without any foreign affift-

ance in a few minutes. And if, out of curiofity, a much

larger fet ofbars fhould be required, thefe will communi-

cate to them a fufficient power to proceed with, and they

mayin a fhort time, by the fame method, be brought to

their full ftrength.

R 3 The
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The Magnetic Perspective Glass.

PROVIDE an ivory tube, about two inches and a half

long, and of the form expreffed in Plate V. Fig. 1. The

fides ofthis tube muſt be thin enough to admit a confider-

able quantity of light. It is to open at one end with a

fcrew at that end there must be placed an eye glafs A,

Fig. 2. of about two inches focus, and at the other end

any glafs you pleaſe.

:

HAVE a ſmallmagnetic needle, like that placed on a com

pafs. It must be strongly touched, and fo placed at the

bottom ofthe tube that it may turn freely round. It is to

be fixed on the center ofa ſmallivory circle C, of the thick .

nefs ofa counter, which is placed on the object glaſs D, -

and painted on the object glafs D, and painted black on the

fide next it. This circle muſt be kept faft by a circular

rim of paſteboard, that the needle may not rife off its pivot,.

after the fame manner as in the compafs. This tube will

thus become a compaſs fufficiently tranſparent to ſhow the

motions ofthe needle. The eye-glafs ferves more clearly

to diftinguish the direction ofthe needle ; and the glass at

the other end, merely to give the tube the appearance of a

common perſpective.

It will appearby aphorifm 8, that the needle in this

tube, when placed over, and at a ſmall diſtance from a

magnet, or any machine in which it is contained, will ne-

ceffarily place itſelf in a pofition directed by that magnet,

and confequently fhow where the north and fouth pole of it

is placed. The north end ofthe needle conſtantly pointing

to the fouth end of the magnet.

THIS effect will take place though the magnet be incloſed

in a cafe ofwood, or even metal, as the magnetic effluvia

You muſt obſerve, however, that.penetrates all bodies .

the attracting magnet muſt not be very far diftantfrom the

needle, eſpecially if it be fmall, as in that cafe its influence

extends but to a fhort distance.

THIS tube may be differently conſtructed by placing the

needle in a perpendicular direction, on a ſmall axis of iron,

on which it must turn quite freely, between twoſmall.plates

of brafs placed on each fide the tube : the two ends of the

needle fhould be in exact equilibrium. The north and

fouth ends of this needle will, in like manner, be attracted

by the fouth and north ends of the magnetic bar. The

former construction, however, appears preferable, as it is
more
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more easily excited, and the fituation ofthe needle much

more eaſily diſtinguiſhed.

The magnetic Table.

UNDER the top of a common table place a magnet that

turns on a pivot, and fix a board under it, that nothing

may appear. There may alſo be a drawer under the table,

which you pull out to fhow that there is nothing concealed.

At one end ofthe table there must be apin that communi-

cates with the magnet, and by which it may be placed in

different pofitions : this pin muſt be fo placed as not to be:

vifible by the fpectators. Strew fome fteel filings , or very

fmall nails, over that part of the table where the magnet is.

Then afk any one to lend you a knife, or a key, which will

then attract part ofthe nails or filings, in the fame manner

as the iron attracts the needle, as may be feen in 12th

aphorifm. Then placing your hand, in a careless manner,

on the pin at the end ofthe table, you alter the poſition of

the magnet; and giving the key to any perſon, you defire

him to make the experiment, which he will then not be

able to perform. You then give the key to another perfon,.

at the fame time placing the magnet, by means ofthe pin,

in the firft pofition, when that perfon will immediately

-perform the experiment..

The communicative Crown..

TAKEacrown piece, and bore a hole in the fide ofit

in which place a piece of wire, or a large needle well- po-

lifhed, and ftrongly touched with a magnet. Then clofe

the hole with a fmall piece of pewter, that it may not be

perceived. Now the needle in the magnetic perspective

(before defcribed,) when it is Brought near to this piece of

money, will fix itſelf in a direction correfpondent to the

wire or needle in that piece..

DESIRE any perſon to lend you a crown piece, which

you dextrously change for one that you have prepared as

above. Then give the latter piece to another perfon, and

leave him at liberty either to put it privately in a ſnuff-box,,

or not ; he is then to place the box on a table, and you are

to tell him, by means of your glafs, if the crown is or is

not in the box. Then bringing your perfpective cloſe to

the box, you will know, by the motion of the needle,

whether it be there or not ; for as the needle in the per-

fpective will always keep to the north of itſelf, ifyou don't

perceive it has any motion, you conclude the crown is not

in.
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in the box: It may happen, however, that the wire in the

Crown may be placed to the north, in which cafe you will

be deceived. Therefore to be fure of fuccefs, when you

find the needle in the perspective remain stationary, you

may make fome pretence to defire the perfon to move the

box into another pofition, by which you will certainly know

ifthe crown piece be there or not..

You must remember that the needle in the perſpective

muft here be very fenfible, as the wire in the crown cannot

poffibly have any great attractive force.

The Magician's Mirrors.

IN the wainſcot of a room make two overtures, of a foot:

high and ten inches wide, and about a foot diftant from each

other. Let them be at the common height of a man's head ;

and in each ofthem place a tranfparent glafs, furrounded

with a frame, like a common mirror.

Behind this partition place two mirrors, one on the out-

ward fide of each overture, inclined to the wainſcot in an

angleofforty-fivedegrees ; * let them be both eighteen inches

fquare : let all the fpace between them be encloſed by

boards or paſteboard, painted black, and well cloſed, that

no light may enter ; let there be alfo two curtains to cover

them, which may be drawn afide at pleaſure.

WHEN a perfon looks into one of theſe ſuppoſed mirrors,

inftead offeeing his own face he will perceive the object.

that is in the front of the other ; fo that if two perfons pre.

fent themſelves at the fame time before thefe mirrors, in-

ftead of each one feeing himſelf, they will reciprocally fee

each other.

NOTE. There should be a fconce with a candle placed on

each fide of the two glaffes in the wainſcot, to enlighten the

faces ofthe perſons who lock in them, otherwiſe this ex-

periment will have no remarkable effect.

THIS Recreation may be confiderablyimproved by placing .

the two glaffes in the wainscot, in adjoining rooms, and a

number of perfons being previouſly placed in one room,

when a ftranger enters the other, you may tell him his face

is dirty, and defire him to look in the glafs, which he will

naturally do ; and on feeing a ftrange face he will draw

back: but returning to it, and feeing another, another, and

another, like the phantom kings in Macbeth, what his fur-

prife will be is more eafy to conceive than exprefs. After

Every fquare or right angle is go degrees, half of which is 45, and

is readilyformed by making the 2 angles equal.

this,
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this, a real mirror may be privately let down on the back

of the glafs, and if he can be prevailed to look in it once

more, he will then, to his farther aſtoniſhment, fee his own

and may be told, perhaps perfuaded, that all he

thought he faw before was mere imagination.

face ;

How many tricks lefs artful than this, have paffed in for

mer times for forcery ; and pafs at this time, in fome coun-

tries, for apparitions :

NOTE. When a man looks in a mirror that is placed per

pendicular to another, his face will appear entirely de-

formed. Ifthe mirror be a little inclined, fo as to make an

angle of eighty degrees (that is one ninth part from the per-

pendicular) he will then fee all the parts of his face except

the nofe and forehead. If it be inclined to fixty degrees

(that is, one third part) he will appear with three nofes and

fix eyes: in fhort, the apparent deformity will vary at each

degree of inclination ; and when the glafs comes to forty-

five degrees, (that is, half way down) the face will vaniſh.

Ifinstead of placing the two mirrors in this fituation, they

are fo difpofed that their junction may be vertical, their dif-

ferent inclinations will produce other effects ; as the fitua

tion ofthe object relative to thefe mirrors is quite different.

The effects of theſe mirrors, though remarkable enough,

occafions but little furprize, as there is no method of con-

cealing the cauſe by which they are produced.

Polemofcopes.

BY the term polemofcope is meant any inftrument,

whether catoptric or dioptric, by which you may fee what

paffes in another place, without being feen from thence.

The machines contain one or more plain mirrors, which

convey by reflection the image of the object to the eye of

the fpectator. There are fmall inftruments of this kind,

made in the form of an opera-glafs, by which, while you

feem to look ſtrait forward, you fee what paffes on one fide,

and by that meansgratify your curiofity without theappear-

ance of incivility.

To the conſtructing of this fort of polemofcope nothing

more is neceffary than to fix in a common opera-glafs a

fmall mirror inclined to an angle of forty-five degrees, and

adjuſt a proper object - glafs. This glafs at the fame time

may anſwer its common ufe, by adding an object -glafs, and

fo contriving the fmall tube that it may remove the mirror

at pleaſure,

THE

}
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THE tube of a polemofcope may be placed against a walk

the inclined mirror being a little above it, and turned out-

wards, by which means you will difcover what paffes on

the other fide, without being feen yourſelf. An inftrument

of this fort would be of ufe in fieges , where there is danger

without the wall from the fire of the enemy, and on other

occafions. This inftrument may be alſo ſo conſtructed , that

the tube may turn round, and the mirror be elevated or de-

preffed, that you may fee fucceffively and at pleaſure, all the

objects that you would perceive if you were at the top of

the wall againſt which the inftrument is placed .

The Artificial Rainbow..

OPPOSITE a window into which the fun fhines direct,

fufpend a glafs globe filled with water, by a string that runs

over a pulley, fo that the fun's rays may fall on it. Then

drawing the globe gradually up , when it comes to the height

of about forty degrees, you will fee, by placing yourſelf in a

proper fituation, a purple colour in the glafs , and by draw

ing it gradually up higher, the other prifmatic colours,

blue, green, yellow, and red, will fucceffively appear ;

after which the colours will diſappear, till the globe is raiſed

to about fifty degrees, when they will again be feen, but in

an inverted order, the red appearing firft, and the blue or

violet laft; and when the globe comes up to little more

than fifty-four degrees they will totally vaniſh.

THESE appearances ferve to explain the phenomena of

natural rainbows, ofwhich there are frequently two ; the

one being about eight degrees above the other, and the or-

der of their colours is inverted, as in this experiment, red

beingthe uppermoft colour in the lower bow, and violet in

the other.

THE rainbow is not in the clouds, but in the falling rain,

and always oppofite the fun. The different order of the

colours in the bows arifes from their different reflections ;

* thofe ofthe under bow being caufed by two refractions and

one reflection, and thofe ofthe upper, by two refractions

and two reflections, and therefore the colours of this are

lefs bright than the other, their ftrength being diminished by

every reflection..

Now, it has been proved by repeated experiments, that

forty degrees forms the greateſt angle by which the moſt re- .

frangible rays can, after one reflection, be refracted to the

eye; and that fomething more than forty-twodegrees forms .

the greatest angle, under which the leaft refrangible rays

can:
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can come to the eye after one reflection. Therefore all the

colours of the lower bow muſt lie in the ſpace of less than

two degrees. In like manner it has been proved, that fifty

degrees make the leaft angle under which the leaft re-

frangible rays can be vifible to the eye after two reflections ;

and that about fifty - four degrees will be the leaft angle un-

der which the moſt refrangible rays can come to the after

two reflections. Therefore all the colours of the upperbow

must be in less than four degrees.

It follows from what is here faid, that all rainbows are

of a circular form and equal magnitude, and as they are al-

ways oppofite the fun, the parts we fee of them must be in

proportion to his height above the horizon : when his alti-

tude is forty degrees , only the upper rainbow canbe visible,

and when it is fifty-four degrees there can be no rainbow :

but as the fun's height, during the winter half year, is ne

ver equal to forty degrees, there may be always then two

bows vifible.

"

Bythe Means oftwo plain Looking- Glaſſes to make a Face ap

pear under different Forms.

?

HAVING placed one of the two glaffes horizontally,

raife the other to about right angles over the first ; and

while the two glaffes continue in this pofture, if you come

upto the perpendicular glaſs , you will fee your face quite

deformed and imperfect ; for it will appear without fore-

head, eyes, nofe, or ears, and nothing will be ſeen but a

mouth and a chin raiſed bold. Do but incline the glaſs ne-

verfo little from the perpendicular, and your face will ap

pear with all its parts excepting the eyes and the forehead.

Stoop it a little more, and you will fee two nofes and four

eyes ; and then a little further, and you will fee three nofes

and fix eyes. Continue to incline it ftill a little more, and

you will fee nothing but two nofes, two mouths, and two

chins ; and then a little further again, and you will fee one

nofe and one mouth. At last incline a littlefurther, that is,

till the angle of inclination comes to be 44 degrees, and your

face will quite difappear.

If you incline the two glaffes the one towards the other,

you will fee your face perfect and intire ; and bythe differert

inclinations, you will fee the repreſentation of your face,

upright and inverted alternately, &c.

·By
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By the Means ofWater to make a Counter appear, that while

the Vaffel was empty ofWater was bid from the Eye.

TAKE an empty veffel and put a counter in it at fuch a

diftance from the eye, that the height ofthe fides ofthe vef-

fel keeps it hid ; you may make the eye to fee this counter

without altering the place of either the eye, the veffel, or

the counter, viz . by pouring water into it ; for as fight

which is performed in a ſtraight line, does upon encounter-

ing a thicker medium refract towards a perpendicular, fo in

this cafe the water poured into the veffel being a thicker

medium than the air, will make the rays darted from the

eyes to refract towards the line that is perpendicular to its

furface ; and fo the eye will fee the counter at the bottom

ofthe veffel, which without that refraction could not be

feen.

Toknow which oftwo different Waters is the lighteſt, without

any Scales.

TAKE a folid body, the fpecific gravity of which is lefs

than that ofwater, deal, or firwood, for inftance ; and put

it into each ofthe two waters, and reft affured that it will

fink deeper in the lighter than in the heavier water ; and fo

byobferving the difference of the finking you will know

which is the lighteſt water, and confequently the wholſom

eft for drinking.

Tocontrive a Cafk to bold three different Liquors, that may be

drawn unmixed at one and the ſame Tap.

THE cafk (Pl. V.Fig. 3. ) must be divided into three parts or

cells, A, B, C, for containing the three different liquors, as

red wine, white wine, and water ; which you may put into

their refpective cells at one and the fame bung, thus;

Put into the bung a funnel D with three pipes, E, F, G,

each ofwhich terminates in its refpective cell. Upon this

"funnel clap another funnel H with three holes, that may an-

fwer when you fill the orifices of each pipe ; for thus, if

you turn the funnel H fo as to make each hole anfwer fuc-

ceffively to its correfponding pipe, the liquor you pourinto

the funnel H will enter that pipe, it being ftill fuppoſed

that whenone pipe is open, the other two are ſhut.

Now to draw thefe liquors without mixing, you muſt

have three pipes, K, L, M, each of which anfwers to a

cell, and a fort of cock or fpigot IN with three holes an-

fwering the three pipes, and fo turning it till one of the

holes
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ibles fits its refpective pipe, you draw the refpective liquor

by itſelf.

To know ifaſuſpicious Piece ofMoney is good or bad.

IF it be a piece of filver that is not very thick, as a crown

er half a crown, the goodneſs of which you want to try:

Take another piece of good filver of equal balance with it ,

and tie both pieces with thread or horſe-hair to the fcales of

an exact balance (to avoid the wetting of the fcales them-

felves ) and dip the two pieces thus tied in water ; for then

if they are of equal goodneſs, that is, of equal purity, they

will hang in equilibrio in the water as well as in the air :

but ifthe piece in queſtion is lighter in the water than the

other, it is certainly falfe, that is, there is fome other me

tal mixed with it that has lefs fpecific gravity than filver,

fuch as copper; if it is heavier than the other, it is like-

wife bad, as being mixed with a metal of greater ſpeci-

fic gravity than filver, fuch as lead.

3

Is the piece propofed is very thick, fuch as that crown of

gold that Hiero, king of Syracufa, fent to Archimedes to

know ifthe goldfmith had put into it all the eighteen pounds

ofgold that he had given him for that end ; take a piece of

pure gold of equal weight with the crown propofed, viz.

eighteen pounds ; and without taking the trouble of weigh-

ing them in water, put them into a veffel full of water,

one after another, and that which drives out moſt water,

muft neceffarily be mixed with another metal of leſs fpeci-

fic gravity than gold, as taking up more fpace though of

equal weight.

Tofind the Burden ofa Ship at Sea, or in the River.

IT is a certain truth, that a fhip will carry a weight equal

to that of a quantity of water of the fame bignefs with it-

felf; fubtracting from it the weight of the iron about the

fhip, for the wood is of much the fame weight with water;

and fo if it were not for the iron a ſhip might fail full of

water.

THE Confequence of this is, that, however a fhip be

loaded, it will not fink quite, as long as the weight of its

cargo is lefs than that of an equal bulk of water.
Now to

know this bulk or extent, you must meaſure the capacity

or folidity ofthe fhip, which we here fuppofe to be 1000

cubical feet, and multiply that by 73 pounds, the weight of

a cubical foot of fea water ; for then you have in the pro-

S duft
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duct 73000 pounds for the weight of a bulk of water equal

to that ofthe fhip.

So that in this example we may call the burden ofthe ſhip

73000 pounds, or 36 ton and a half, reckoning a ton 2000

pounds, that being the weight of a ton of ſea water. Ifthe

cargo of this fhip exceeds 36 ton and a half the will fink ;

and if herloading is juft 73000lb. fhe will fwim very deep in

the water uponthe very point of finking ; fo that the can-

not fail fafe and eafy, unleſs her loading be confiderably

fhort of 7 3000 pounds weight. If the loading comes near

to 73000 pounds, as being, for example, juft 36 ton, the

will ſwim at fea, but will fink when ſhe comes into the

mouth ofa freſh water river ; for this water being lighter

than fea water will be furmounted by the weight of the vef-

fel, eſpecially if that weight is greater than the weight of an

equal bulk of the fame water.

Whentwo Veffels or Chefts are like one another, and of equal

Weight, being filled with different Metals, to diftinguish the

one from the other."

THIS is eaſily reſolved, if we confider that two pieces of

different metals of equal weight in air, do not weigh equally

in water; becauſe that of the greateſt ſpecific gravity takes

up a leffer ſpace in water, it being a certain truth, that, any

metal weighs leſs in water than in air, by reaſon ofthe wa-

ter the room ofwhich it fills. For example, if the water

weighs a pound, the metal will weigh in that watera pound

lefs than in the air. This gravitation , diminishes more or

lefs according as the fpecific gravity of the metal is greater

than that ofthe water.

We will ſuppoſe then two cheſts perfectly like one ano-

ther, ofequal weight in the air, one of which is full of gold,

and the other of filver ; we weigh them in water, and that

which then weighs down the other muſt needs be the gold

cheft, the ſpecific gravity of gold being greater than that of

filver, which makes the gold lofe lefs of its gravitation in

water than filver. We know by experience , that gold

lofes in water about an eighteenth part only, whereas filver

lofes near a tenth part : fo that if each of the two chests,

weighs in the air, for example, 180 pounds, the cheſt that

is full of gold will lofe in the water ten pounds of its weight ;

and the cheft that is full of filver will lofe eighteen ; that is,

the cheft full of gold will weigh 170 pounds, and that of

filver only 162.
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Or, ifyou will, confidering that gold is of a greater fpe-

cific gravity than filver, the cheft full of gold, though fimi-

lar and of equal weight with the other, muſt needs have a

lefferbulk than the other. And therefore , if youdip fepa -

rately each ofthem into a veffel full ofwater, you may con-

clude thatthe cheft which expels 1:fs water, has the leffer

bulk, and confequently contains the gold.

To measure the Depth of the Sea.

TIE a great weight to a very long cord, or rope ; and let

it fall into the fea till you find it can defcend no farther,

which will happen whenthe weight touches the bottom of

the fea, ifthe quantity or bulk of water, the room ofwhich

is taken up by the weight, and the rope weighs lefs thanthe

weight and rope themfelves ; for if they weighed more, the

weight would ceafe to defcend, though it did not touch the

bottom ofthe fea.

THUS one may be deceived in meaſuring the length of a

rope let down into the water, in order to determine the

depth of the fea ; andtherefore toprevent miſtakes, you had

best tie to the end of the fame rope another weight heavier

than the former, and if this weight does not fink the rope

deeper than the other did, you may reft affured that the

length of the rope is the true depth of the fea : if it does fink

the rope deeper, you must tie a third weight yet heavier,

and fo on, till you find two weights of unequal gravitation

thatrunjust the fame length of the rope, upon which you

may conclude that the length of the wet rope is certainly the

fame with the depth of the fea.

To make a Deaf Man bear the Sound of a Mufical In…›

ftrument.

IT must be a ftringed inftrument, with a neck offome

length, as a lute, a guitar, or the like ; and before you begin

to play, you muſt by figns direct the deaf man to take hold

with his teeth of the end ofthe neck ofthe inftrument ; fors

then ifone ftrikes the ſtrings with the bow one after ano

ther, the found will enter the deaf man's mouth, and be

Conveyed to the organ of hearing through the hole in the pa

late : and thus the deaf man will hear with a great deal of

pleaſure the found of the inftrument, as has been feveral

times experienced. Nay, thofe who are not deaf, may

make the experiment upon themfelves, by ftopping thei

earsfo as not to hear the inftrument, and then holding the

S 2. end
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end ofthe inftrument in their teeth while another toushes

the ftrings.

To make an Egg enter a Vial without breaking:

LET the neck of the vial.be never ſo ſtraight , anegg will

go into it without breaking, if it be firft fteeped in very

trong vinegar, for in procefs of time the vinegar does fo

foften it, that the hell will bend and extend lengthways

without breaking. And when it is in, cold water thrown

upon it will recover its primitive hardneſs, and, as Cardan

fays, its primitive figure.

To bold a Glafs full ofWater with the Mouthdown, ſo as that

the Water fhall not run out.

TAKE a glafs full of water, cover it with a cup that is a

little hollow, inverting the cup upon the glaís ; hold the

cup firm in this pofition with one hand, and the glass with

the other, then with a jerk turn the glaſs and the cup upfide

down, and fothe cup will ftand upright, and the glafs will

be inverted, refting its mouth upon the interior bottom of

the cup. This done, you will find that part of the water

contained in the glass will run out by the void ſpace between

the bottom of the cup and the brim of the glafs ; and when

that fpace is filled , fo that the water in it reaches the brim

of the glafs, all paffage being then denied to the air, fo that

it cannot enter the glafs, nor fucceed in the room of the

water, the water remaining in the glaſs will not fall lower,

but continue fufpended in the glaſs.

Ir you would have a little more water defcend into the

cup, you muſt with a pipe or otherwiſe draw the water out

of the cup, to give paffage to the air in the glass ; upon

which part ofthe water will fall into the glafs till it has

ftopped up the paffage ofthe air afresh, in which cafe no

more will come down ; or, without fucking out the water

in the cup, you may incline the cup and glafs fo that the

water in the cup fhall quit one fide of the brim of the glafs,

and fo give paffage to the air, which will then fuffer the

water inthe glafs to defcend till the paſſage is ſtopped again.

THIS may likewife be refolved by covering the brim of

the glafs that is full of water, with a leaf of ſtrong paper,

and then turn the glaſs, as above ; and without holding

your hand any longer upon the paper, you will find it as it

were glued for fome time to the brim of the glafs, and

during that time the water will be kept in the glaſs.

The
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The Myftericus Watch.

YOU defire any perfon to lend you his watch, and afk

him if he thinks it will or will not go, when it is laid on the

table. If he fays it will, you place it over the end of the

magnet, and it will preſently ftop. You then mark with

chalk, or a pencil, the precife point where you placed the

watch, and moving the pofition of the magnet, you give

the watch to another perfon, and defire him to make the

experiment, in which he not fucceeding, you give it to a

third perfon, at the fame time replacing the magnet, and

he will immediately perform the experiment.

The Magnetic Dial,

PROVIDE a circle of wood or ivory, ofabout five or fix.

inches diameter, as Pl . V. Fig . 4, which must turn quite

free on the ftand B, in the circular border A: on the circle

must be placed the dial of pafteboard C, whofe circumfe-

rence is to be divided into twelve equal parts, in which

must be infcribed the numbers from one to twelve, as on a

common dial. There must be a fmall groove in the circu

lar frame A, to receive the paſteboard circle ; and obferve

that the dial muſt be made to turn fo free, that it may go

round without moving the circular border in which it is.

placed.

BETWEEN the paſteboard circle and the bottom of the

frame, place a ſmall artificial magnet E , Fig. 5, that has a

hole in its middle, or a ſmall protuberance, On the outfide

ofthe frame place a fmall pin P, which ferves to thew

where the magnetic needle 1, that is placed on a pivot ât

the center ofthe dial, is to stop. This needle must turn

quite free on its pivot, and its two fides, fhould be in exact.

equilibrio.

THEN provide a fmall bag, that has five or fix divifions,

like a lady's work-bag, but fmaller. In one of thefe divi

fions put fmall fquare pieces of pafteboard, on which are

wrote the numbers from one to twelve ; and if you pleaſe

you may put feveral of each number. In each of the other

divifionsyou muſt put twelve or more like pieces, obferv-

ing that all the pieces in each diviſion muſt be marked with
Thefame number.

Nowthe needle being placed upon its pivot, and turned

quickly about, it will neceffarily ftop at that point where

the north end ofthe magnetic bar is placed : and which you

previously,S 31
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previously know by the fituation of the ſmall pin in the cir

cular border.

You therefore prefent to any perfon that divifion of the

bag which contains the feveral pieces on which is wrote the

number oppoſite to the north end of the bar, and tell him to

draw any one of them he pleafés. Then placing the needle

on the pivot, you turn it quickly about, and it will neceffa.

rily ftop, as we have already faid , at that particular number.

ANOTHER may be made with the fame dial, by defiring

two perfons to draw, each of them, one number out oftwo

different divifions of the bag, and if their numbers, when

added together, exceed twelve, the needle or index will

ftop at the number they exceed it : but if they do not

amount to twelve, the index will ſtop at the fum of thoſe

two numbers. In order to perform this, you muſt place the

pin againſt the number five, if the two numbers to be

drawn from the bag be. ten and feven : or againſt nine, if

they be feven and two.

Ir this be made immediately after the former, as it eaſily

may, by dextrously moving the pen, it will appear ſtill

the more extraordinary.

The Intelligent Fly.

AT the center of a box about fix inches fquare and one

inch deep (Pl. VI. Fig. 1.) place a pivot. Have a touched

needle L, three inches and a half long, and at the end of

it that is touched fix a fly made of enamel : the other end

ofthe needle muſt be fomething heavier, to keep it in equi-

librio. This needle is to be placed on the pivot.

On a piece of fquare pafteboard that will just go into the

box, draw a circle, ABCD, three inches and a half diame-

ter; and another at a ſmall diſtance, concentric with the

former. The part within the laſt circle must be cut outs

This pafteboard circle is to be placed about half an inch

from the bottom of the box, and divided into ten equal

parts, in which are to be wrote the letters A, E, I, O, U,

D, G, L, N, R, as in the figure.

PLACE a glafs about half an inch above the circle, and

cover it with a circle of paper C, large enough to hide the

needle, and leave only the fly viſible : on this paper you

may paint fome allegoric figures, that its ufe may not be

fufpected. You muſt next write on 24 cards the following

queftions.
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queftions. Thefe cards are to be packed and fhuffled, fo

that they may be in the order thequeſtions are here placed..

Questions.

T. WHICH is the land of liberty ? 2. Which is the first

city in the world ? 3. Whom do many men deſpiſe, though

they have not half his merit ? 4. Who is the poorest man

in the world ? 5. Who is the meanest of all mankind ?

6. For what do all young women long ? 7. Who, by ſta-

tion, is the moſt miſerable of all beings ? 8. By what does

a man diſcover his weaknefs ? 9. What would every mar-

ried woman do if fhe could ? 10. In what does a man

fhew his pride and folly? 11. What makes a woman cry

more than the lofs ofher huſband ? 12. How does a man

talk who has nothing to ſay ? 13. What moſt reſembles. a

fine lady? 14. What frequently reminds us ofa great loſs ,

without giving difguft ? 15. What makes a young woman

in love with an old man? 16. What does the poet want

to cover his empty ſkull ? 17. What ſhould a man never

take from the woman he loves ? 18. What must that man

bewho would gain the eſteem of all ? 19. Who is he that

feeks a man's company when his money and friends are all

gone ? 20. What gains the good will of the phyſician, the

lawyer, and the harlot ? 21. What do good men revere

and knaves abuſe ? 22. What does a man depend on when

he trufts to his friends for fupport ? 23. What can he be

fure ofwho leaves his affairs to another ? 24. What makes

as great a difference almoſt, if not altogether, between this

man and that, as between that and a brute ?

AFTER you have ranged the cards in the manner before-

mentioned, you place them on the table, and afk any per-

fon which of them, in the order they then ſtand , fhall con--

tain the queftion to which the fly ſhall give him'the anſwer.

Ifhe fay, for example, your confederate, who has the fol-

lowing copy ofthe anfwers, will make the needle , at the

end of which the fly is , fucceffively point to the letters that

compoſe that word : then counting the cards over till you

come to the 20th, you will find that word anſwer the

queſtion.

Answers..

3. A dog. 4: A niggard.

8. Anger. 9. Rule.

ADE

1. England. 2. London .

5. A liar. 6. A ring. 7. A nun.

10. A duel.

14. A dial.

II. An onion. 12. Loud. 13. An angel.

15. Gold. 16. A laurel. 17. A denial.

20. A guinea.

24. Learning.

19. A dunn.18. Generous.

gion. 22. Areed. 23. Ruin.

21. Reli-

Many
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MANY others may be performed by this intelligent fly

by numbers, cards, & c. fimilar to thofe we have already

explained on other occafions, and which, to avoid the ap-

pearance of repetition, we ſhall not here deſcribe.

To break a Pole or Cylindrical Staff, the extremes of which

fhall be laid upon two Glaſſes, without hurting the faid

Glaffes.

TAKE two equal tumblers, or wine glaffes, which fill

with water, and place them at fuch a diſtance that the ends

ofthe ftaff may juſt reſt upon the edges of the glaſs, then

with another ftaff, ftrike the one fufpended betwixt the

two glaffes juft in the middle, and the ftaff if not very

ftrong will be broken, whilft the glaffes remain unhurt.

The real Apparition.

BEHINDthe partition AB ( PI.VI. Fig. 2 ) place, in a

pofition fomething oblique, the concave mirror EF, which

must be at leaft ten inches in diameter, and its diftance

from the partition equal to three-fourths of the diſtance of

its center.

In the partition make an opening offeven oreight inches,

either fquare or circular : it must face the mirror ; andbeof

the fame height with it. Behind this partition placea ftrong

light, fo difpofed that it may not be feen at the opening,

and may illumine an object placed at C, without throwing

any light on the mirror.

BENEATH the aperture in the partition place the object

C, that you intend fhall appear on the outside ofthe parti-

tion, in an inverted pofition ; and which we will ſuppoſe.

to be a flower. Before the partition, and beneath the a.

perture, place a little flower-pot D, the top of which

fhould be even with the bottom of the aperture, that the

eye, placed at G, may fee the flower in the fame poſition .

as if its ftalk came out of the pot.. ·

TAKE care to paint the fpare between the back part of

the partition and the mirror black, to prevent any reflec-

tions of light from being thrown on the mirror; in aword,

fo difpofe the whole that it may be as little enlightened as

poffible.

WHEN a perfon is placed at the point G, he will perceive

the flowerthat is behind the partition, at the top of the pot.
at.
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at D, but on putting out his hand to pluck it, he will find

that he attempts to grafp a fhadow.

OBSERVATION.

THE phenomena that may be produced by means of con-

cave mirrors are highly curious and aftonishing. By their

aid fpectres of various kinds may be exhibited . Suppofe,

for example, you were to tell any one, that at fuch an

hour, and in fuch a place, he ſhould fee the apparition

of an abſent or deceaſed friend ( of whofe portrait you are in

poffeffion.) In order to produce this phantom, inſtead of

the hole in the partition AB, in the . laft figure, there muſt

be a door, which opens into an apartment to which there is

a confiderable deſcent. Under that door you are to place

the portrait, which must be inverted and ftrongly illumin-

ated, that it may be lively reflected by the mirror, which

must be large and well poliſhed . Then having introduced

the incredulous fpe&tator at another door, and placed him

in the proper point of view, you fuddenly throw open the

door at AB, when to his great aftonishment, he will im-

mediately fee the apparition of his friend.

IT will be objected, perhaps, that this is not a perfect

apparition, becauſe it is only visible at one point of view,

and by one perfon. But it should be remembered, that it

was an eſtabliſhed maxim in the last centuries, that a ſpec-

tre might be visible to one perfon and not to others. So

Shakeſpeare makes both Hamlet and Macbeth fee appari-

tions that were not visible to others , prefent at the ſame

time. It is not unlikely, moreover, that this maxim took

its rife from certain apparitions of this kind that were

raifed by the monks, to ferve fome purpoſes they called re-

ligious ; as they alone were in poffeffion of what little

learning there then was in the world.

THERE is one phenomenon we muſt not here omit ; for

tho' it be common enough it is alſo pleaſing, and eaſy to be

performed. Ifyou place yourſelf before a concave mirror

and at a proper diftance, your figure will appear inverted,

and if you ftretch out your hand toward the mirror, you

will perceive another hand that feems to meet and join it,

though imperceptible to the touch. Ifinstead of your hand

you make uſe of a drawn fword, and prefent it in fuch

manner that its point may be directed toward the focus of

the parallel rays of the mirror, another fword will appear,

and feem to encounter that in your hand. You are to ob-

ferve, that to make this experiment fucceed well, you muſt

have
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have a mirror of at leaſt a foot in diameter, that you may

fee yourſelfin part. Ifyou have a mirror large enough to

fee your whole perfon, the illufion will be much more

ftriking. This phenomenon , with which ſo much parade

has been made by fome modern experimental philofophers,

was defcribed by Baptifta Porta more than 200 years:

fince.

A Solar Sonata.

IN alarge cafe, fuch as is ufed for dials and fpring clocks,

the front ofwhich, or at leaſt the lower part of it, muft

be of glass, covered on the infide with gaufe, let there be

placed a barrel organ, which, when wound up, is pre-

vented from playing, by a catch that takes a toothed wheel

at the end ofthe barrel. To one end of this catch there

must be joined a wire, at the end of which there is a flat

circle of cork, of the fame dimenfion with the infide of a

glafs tube, in which it is to rife and fall. This tube muft

communicate with a refervoir that goes acroſs the front part

ofthe bottom ofthe cafe, which is to be filled with fpirits,

fuch as is uſed in thermometers, but not coloured, that it

may be the better concealed by the gauze.

fpirits will be

will lift up the

which it will

THIS cafe being placed in the fun, the

rarefied by the heat , and rifing in the tube,

catch or trigger, and fet the organ in play ;

continue to do as long as it is kept in the fun ; forthe fpirits

cannot run out of the tube, that part ofthe catch to which

the circle is fixed being prevented from rifing beyond a cer-

tain point, by a check placed over it. Care must be taken

to remove the machine out ofthe fun before the organ runs

down, that its ſtopping may be evidently effected by the

cold.

WHEN the machine is placed againſt the fide of a room

on which the fun fhines ftrong, it may conftantly remain

in the fame place, ifyou incofe it in a fecond cafe, made

ofthick wood, and placed at a little diftance from the other.

When you want it to perform, it will be only neceffary to

throw open the door ofthe outer cafe, and expoſe it to the

fun.

BUT if the machine be moveable, it will perform in all

feafons by being placed before the fire ; and in the winter

it will more readily ftop when removed into the cold.

A MACHINE of this fort is faid to have been invented by

Cornelius Dreble, in the last century. Whatthe conſtruc-

tion
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tion ofthat was we know not ; but might very likely be

more complex, but could fcarce aufwer the intention

more readily.

An Automatous Harpfichord.

UNDER the keys of a common harpfichord let there be

fixed a barrel, fomething like that in a chamber organ,

with ſtops or pins correfponding to the tunes you would

have it play. Theſe ftops must be moveable, ſo that the

tunes may be varied at pleaſure. From each ofthe keyslet

there go a wire perpendicular down ; the endsoftheſe wires

muſt be turned up for about one-fourth of an inch. Be-

hind thefe wires let there be an iron bar, to prevent them

from going too far back. Now, as the barrel turns round,

its pins take the ends of the wires, which pull down the

keys, and play the harpsichord. The barreland wires are

to be all encloſed in a cafe.

In the chimney of the fame room where the harpsichord

ftands, or at leaſt in one adjacent, there muſt be a ſmoke

jack, from whence comes down a wire, or cord, that,

paffing behind the wainſcot adjoining the chimney, goes

under the floor, and up one of the legs ofthe harpsichord

into the cafe, and round a ſmall wheel fixed on the axis of

that firft mentioned. There ſhould be pullies at different

diftances, behind the wainſcot and under the floor, to fa-

cilitate the motion of the cord.

THIS machinery may be applied to any other keyed in-

Arument, as well as to chimes, and to many other purpoſes

where a regular continued motion is required.

AN inftrument of this fort may be confidered as a perpe-

tual motion, according to the common acceptation ofthe

term, for it will never ceafe going till the fire be extinguish-

ed, or fome parts of the machinery be worn out.

The Nocturnal Reveilleur,

AGAINST the wall of a room, near the cieling, fix a

wheel of 12 or 18 inches diameter ; on the rim of which

place a number of bells in tune, and, if you pleaſe, of dif-

ferent fizes. To the axis of this wheel there should be fix-

ed a fly to regulate its motion ; and round the circumfe-

rence there must be wound a rope, to the end of which is

hung a weight.

NEAR to the wheel let a ftand be fixed, on which is an

uprihgt
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upright piece that holds a balance or moveable lever, on

one end of which refts the weight juſt mentioned, and to

the other end muft hang an inverted hollow cone, or fun-

nel, the aperture of which is very ſmall. This cone muft

be graduated on the infide, that the fand put in may anfwer

to the number of hours it is to run. Against the upright

piece, on the fide next the cone, there must be fixed a

check, to prevent it from deſcending. This ftand, toge-

ther with the wheel, may be encloſed in a cafe, and fo

contrived as to be moved from one room to another with

very little trouble.

It is evident from the conſtruction of this machine, that

when a certain quantity of the fand is run out, the weight

will defcend, and put the wheel in motion, which motion

will continue till the weight comes to the ground. Ifthe

wheel be required to continue longer in motion, two or

more pullies may be added, over which the rope may run.

or if

THE fize ofthe bells ſhould be adapted to the fomniferous

difpofition ofthe party they are intended to rouze :

you pleafe, a drum or tabor may be added, the ftick to

which may be fixed in the fide ofthe room, by a ſwivel

that goes through the middle of it; and one end of it being

lifted upby teeth placed on the circumference ofthe wheel,

the other end will alternately ftrike the drum.

To make Water in a Glaſsfeem to boil audſparkle.

TAKE a glafs nearly full of water or other liquor, and

fetting one hand upon the foot of it to hold it faſt- turn

flightly one of the fingers ofyourother hand upon the brim

or edge ofthe glaſs (having before privately wet your finger)

and fo paffing foftly on with your finger preffing a little-

then the glass will begin to make a noife-the parts of the

glafs will fenfibly appear to tremble, with notable rarefaction

and condenfation- the water will ſhake, feem to boil, caft

itſelf out of the glaſs, and leap out by ſmall drops, to the

great aftoniſhment of the obfervers, if they are ignorant of

the caufe-which is only the rarefaction of the parts ofthe

glafs, occafioned by the motion and preffure of the finger.

END OF THE SECOND PART.
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QUERIES, PARADOXES,

ANAGRAMS, &c.

PART III.

ALL

Paradox.

men will readily agree, that no one can tranfmit

A title to pofterity he never enjoy'd- and yet

A certain honorable man, a baronet, was born,

Altho' his father ne'er was one !--nor laugh my tale toſcorm

When I affirm the title came by lineal defcent

But ftrive to reconcile the fame, for no deceit is in't.

Answer.

A BARONET, living in Weftminſter city,

Whofe father refigning his breath

Beforethe old grandfather, was (which is pity)

Born after his grandfather's death ;

Who, a baronet being, the infant became

Heir both to his title and pelf,

The minute when born, tho' his father the fame

Had never enjoyed himſelf.

T Enimga
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Ladies & Gentlemen,

Enigma.

I AM come to tell you in plain profe, that I am a very

great poet : Dactyles and Spendees are familiar to me

many of the moſt elegant productions of the age are in-

debted to me for no ſmall ſhare of their merit-I ſmooth .

their rugged numbers, and ſupply vacancies of wit.

SOMETIMES I am a fidler and confequently fomebody of

note.

I OPEN the balls at court, and lead up the ragged regi

ment of St. Giles's. Your Giardini's and Geminiani's

without me are leſs fignificant than the poor blind ſcraper

of Bedlam. I prefide over your concerts, and always make

one with the four-and -twenty.

In phyfic more renowned than the High German Doctor.

Let ftupid drones ftudy-I practice. Without a word of

Hypocrates I have done wonders- where the whole ſtiff-

rumped faculty have failed. It stands on record that I have

cured the fever ; and for a certain diftemper that ſhall be

nameleſs, am a moft amazing fpecific.

As a dancing mafter, I as much excel the red-heeled

petits maitres of the age, as roast beef and plumb pudding

are beyond foupe maigre les grenovilles fricaffees. Avaunt

ye minuet-mongers ! No more of your coupees and your

ballances ! I teach without the clog of rules, and my pupils

learn by instinct. I have taken an aukward bumpkin,

without a grain of mercury in h.m, and led him like a tame

bear through all the modes and attitudes of dancing ; thus

realizing the poet's fiction , and making beaſts dance after
me.

Nor do I want activity myſelf as a dancer: I have hop-

ped you many a hornpipe and rigadoon upon the tight rope.

I SERVED my time with a fawyer, and there I learned-

fee-faw ! My maſter was deſperately enamoured of Mifs

K-Gripes , and uſed me as a ſpokeſman-I managed mat-

ters fo well with her, that many's the good time and often

I have made the flut's guts wamble again. Offering once

to falute her with greafy lips, the nymph was ſtruck ſpeech-

lefs at the affront-and my mafter in a pet diſcarded poor

Pill Garlic.

Anfwer.

A FIDDLESTICK.

Parader
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Paradox.

ONE grandfather and two grandfons—one father and his

fon ;

Another with two other fons (fo ftrange their kindred run);

Two first coufins and two feconds--uncle and nephew dear ;

But yet ftill no more than four men there are included here.

And their furnames are all the fame, 'tis true without all

doubt,

Now all that is defired, is to find the paradox out.

Anfwer.

A HAD a loving brother named E ;

Who was own father unto maſter D,

Therefore A's D's own uncle as you ſee ;

-D married B's daughter (we'll ſuppoſe)

From whence B father and D fon, arofe :

Then D (pray mind if I be right) I fay,

Muft needs be grandfon to his uncle A :

But B and D, first couſins were before,

}

Made two grandfons- two fecond coufins more

Arifes, when we find that C and D

Are brothers too (by marriage) unto B.

Anagram.

Once fam'd phyſician when tranſpos'd, a being great will

fhew,

Who when commiffioned from above, takes care of men

below.

Anfwer.

THE phyfician Galen, when tranfpos'd will fhew

That an angel may guard a poor mortal below.

Paradox.

Ir from fix ye take nine , and from nine ye take ten,

(Ye wits, now the myſtery explain)

And if fifty from forty be taken, there then

Shall be just halfa dozen remain.

Paradox.

NOTHING and fix , with five hundred when fram'd,

Will tell you a poet in ancient times fam'd.

T 2
Answers
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Answers.

Irfrom SIX ye take nine, and from IX take ten,

And from XL take fifty, then Sıx does remain :

A cypher and VI, with a D, when right fram'd,

Shews the poet's name Ovin, in ancient times fam❜d

Query

WHENCE arofe the cuſtom of fmoaking tobacco in England,

and how long fince ?

·Anſwer.

THE Cuſtom offmoaking tobacco in England, arofe about

the year 1585, in the 27th of the reign of Queen Elizabeth ;

when one Mr. Ralph Lane, a military man of note, and a

Captain Philip Amides, returned to England from the iſland

Roanoke, at the mouth of Albemarle Sound, Mr. Lane and

his company carried home fome tobacco, the firſt (Mr.

Camden thinks ) brought into England. Sir Walter Raleigh

then in high vogue, and much efteemed by the gay, as well

as gallant world, foon brought this odoriferous plant into

much efteem ; that many ladies as well as noblemen, made

no fcruple fometimes to take a pipe -and which the Queen

did not fail to encourage ; and, fome fay, ufed it herſelf.

Query.

WHENCE arofe the cuftom of frying pancakes on Shrove-

Tueſday, and how long fince ?

Answer.

ONE Simon Eyre, a fhoemaker, being chofen lord mayor

of London, made a pancake feaft on Shrove-Tueſday, for

all the apprentices in London ; and from that it became a
cuftom.

He ordered, that upon ringing of a bell in every pariſh,

the apprentices fhould leave work, and ſhut up their shops,

for that day-which being ever fince, yearly obferved, is

called the pancake bell. He made them a large feaſt of

pudding-pies and pancakes, and what remained when all

had dined, was given to the poor. Then after in that year

(1446) he built Leadenhall.

Query:

Whowas the firſt man that introduced coaches into Eng-

land-and how long fince ?

Anſwer.
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Anfwer.

COACHES were first introduced into England in the year

1589, and hackney coaches in the year 1693. The first

ftatefman that ever fet up this equipage, was John de Laval

de Bois Dauphin ; who could not travel on horſeback on

account of his enormous bulk. Queen Elizabeth, as we

find by hiſtory, uſed to go even to the Parliament Houfe on
horfeback.

Paradox.

I HAVE twelve times feen biffextile, pray tell how that can

be,

Since twelve times four make forty-eight, and I am but

forty-three ?

Answer.

Ir aperfon be born on the 25th of February, and travel

weftwards the globe about, he may fee twelve biffextile

years before he be completely forty-four years of age, if he

wasborn in a biffextile year.

Paradex.

ONE andtwo, when they're wrote down fair,

Willmake one hundred I declare.

Answer.

THE figure 1 and two oo's will make co .

Paradox.

TAKE onefrom nineteen, the remainder you'll fee,

Is twenty exactly- Pray how can this be ?

Anfwer.

XIX makes nineteen, from which take 1, there will re-

main XX.

Paradox.

COME tell to me what figures three,

When multiplied by four,

Make five exact, ' tis truth in fact,

This unto me explore ?

Anfwer.

IN decimals 1.25 is , which being multiplied by 4, the

product is 5.

T 3.
Paradox
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Paradox.

THE fum of four figures in value will be,

Above feven thouſand nine hundred and three ;

Butwhen they are halfved, you'll find very fair

Thefum will be nothing, in truth to declare.

Answer.

THE four figures are 8888, which by drawing a line thro

the middle of the fame thus 8888 the fum will be eight o's

or nothing.

Paradox.

Six hundred and fixty ſo ordered may be,

That ifyou divide the whole number by three

The quote will exactly in numbers exprefs,

The half of fix hundred and fixty not lefs..

Anfwér.

Ir the tails of the fix's in the faid number be revers'd

the fum will be 990, the third of which is 330 equal to

half of 660.

Paradox:

THE fum of nine figures, a number will make,

From which if juft fifty you're pleaſed to take,

One third of that number remains ſtill behind,

This numberyoung Tyro be pleaſed to find ?

Answer.

REVERSE the figure fix and it will become 9 and write

the figure 3 in the tens place, which will prefent 30-to

which add the eight digits, their fum will be 75, from

which take 50, remains 25, being the third of 75.

Paradox.

JUST one pound ten (fhillings) will name a man-

His fign likewife, 'tis not the fwan :

Cometell this landlord's name and fign,

ThatJohnmay know to call and dine.

Anfier.

THE man's name was Mark Noble, who lived at the fign

of the angel.

Paradox
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Paradox.

A TRUSS of hay weighing but half a hundred weight in

a fcale, weighed two hundred weight ftuck upon the end

of a fork carried on Hodge's ſhoulder : How could that be ?

Anſwer.

THE fork was as the fteelyard- Roger's fhoulder as the

fulcrum fuftaining the burthen between the two powers,

acting atboth ends ofthe fork.

Paradox.

How can a mechanic file a fquare hole with a round file ?

and fill up an oval hole with a round ſtopper ?

Anfwer.

A PIECE of pliable metal being doubled, by applying a

round file to the double edge, and filing a half ſquare gap,

on opening the metal, a fquare will appear. Again, iftwo

corners and an edge, at the end of a mifer's iron cheft, be

filed away, with a round or any other file, there may be an

exact ſquare hole left. And further, if a cylindrical body

being cut obliquely, the plane of the fection will be an

oval ; and confequently, a round body, fituated obliquely

in an oval hole will completely fill it.

Query.

Ye lovely fair, the truth declare,

Do bluſhes more diſpenſe

A mark within of confcious fin,

Or fpotlefs innocence ?

Anfwer.

THE rofy cheek more frequently does fhine

From innocence, than from a fenfe of crime.

The man who knows no honour, knows no ſhame ;̃¨

And he that's loſt to truth, is loſt to fame."

A DELACACY peculiar to the fair, has often been obſerved'

to produce a blufh, when impropriety fo far prevails as to

introduce an immodeft fubject ; and it is no uncommon

thing for a perſon to bluſh on being difcovered in an error of

any kind ; and farther, diffident and very delicate people

willbluſh when ſpeaking to their fuperiors, &c. In either

cafe a crime cannot be implied . On the other hand,

obfervation
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obfervation convinces us that the hardened wretch, when

before a difpenfer of juſtice, and indubitably guilty of flag-

rant crimes, does not even change countenance. Hence

a blush cannot be confidered as an infallible criterion of

either innocence or guilt, but much more frequently the

former than the latter.

Query

YE lovely fair who every heart engage,

Whofe learn'd productions grace many a page,

Inform me, what is love ?-that foft regard

Whichyou create, you only can reward.

Answer

Love is a tender fondneſs, a ſtrong defire,

An ardent with, an unextinguiſh'd fire ;

A longingfoul, a chaſe imploring mind,

To fhare thoſe charms we in another find.

PYTHAGORAS fays, " Love breaketh the brain, but

" never bruifeth the brow ; confumeth the heart, but

" never touches the fkin ; and maketh a deep wound to be

" felt before any fcar be ſeen. '

An Arithmetical Paradox.

IN an Arabic manuſcript was found this remarkable

decifion of a difpute. " Two Arabians fat down to dinner :

66 one had five loaves , the other three. A ftranger paſſing.

" by, defired permiffion to eat with them; which they

" agreed to. The ſtranger dined, laid down eight pieces

" of money and departed. The proprietor of the five

" loaves took up five pieces, and left three for the other,

" who objected, and infifted for one half. The cauſe came

" before Ali (the magiftrate, ) who gave the followingjudg

" ment : Let the owner of the five loaves have ſeven

" pieces of money ; and the owner of the three loaves,

66 one." Query the juftice of this fentence.

Anſwer.

ALI's fentence was juft. For ſuppoſe the loaves to be

divided each into three equal parts, making twenty four

parts in all the eight loaves, and each perfon to eat an equal

or eight parts. Therefore the ftranger had feven parts of

the perfon who contributed five loaves, or fifteen parts,
and
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and only one of him who contributed only three loaves,

which make nine parts.

Query.

TAKE a cup of cold water fill'd up to the brim,

Then one after t'other flip ten fhillings in ;

When this you've perform'd, I'd have you diſcover

What is the reafon the cup won't run over.

Answer.

Ir is a natural quality of all dry fubftances, to refift

water in a ſmall degree. Hence the top of the cup being

fuppofed to be dry, the fhillings , or any other fmall thing

being not fo great as to overcome the refiftance, and flipped

in with a steady hand, the water will rife above the dry

edge, without running over, till fo many are put in, as to

cauſe the weight of the heaped-up part to overcome the

repulfion of the dry edge . The truth of this propofition

may be proved various ways, but by none more fimple and

eafy, than by dipping your finger in the water and wetting

the edge of the cup with it, upon which all the water

which is above the rim ofthe cup will run over.

A Paradox.

MATHEMATICIANS affirm that, of all bodies contained

under the fame fuperficies, a fphere is the moft capacious :

Butfurelytheyhave never conſidered the amazing capaciouf-

nefs of a body whofe name is now required, and of whichit

may be truly affirmed, that fuppofing it's greateſt length 9

inches, greatest breadth four inches , and greateſt depth

three inches, yet under theſe dimenfions it contains a folid

foot.

Anfwer.

A SHOE.

Query.

WHICH is more free of cares and ſtrife,

A married or a ſingle life ?

Anfier.

CELIBACY, on the one hand, is free from the conten-

tions of jarring couples : and on the other, utterly infen-

fible, of thofe endearing faculties, which are the frequent

attendants on a happy pair.

"Tis
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'Tis without doubt a ſingle life ;

Must be moft free from cares and ftrife.

Query

MODESTY and bafhfulneſs are often ſpoken of indifcrimi.

nately; what is their diftinction ?

Anfwer.

MODESTY is an emblem of chaſtity and humility, and is

very becoming : it is decent without being forward, and

can affume a modeſt affurance, without diffidence. Whereas

bafhfulness is childish, and ruftic, aukward and unbecoming;

and is mostly cauſed by fear, or diffidence, or the want of

keeping company.

Query.

INGENIOUS nymphs, if e're you wiſh to ſhare

Thejoys connubial, and defire to wear

The pledge oflove, its origin declare ;

Say from motive firſt the cuſtom ſprung,

And why on the fourth finger always hung ?

Answer.

THE Cuſtom was introduced by the ancients , who uſed

to preſent their miſtreſſes with a ring, meaning thereby to

exprefs, as a ring has no end, fo there fhould be no end of

that love which is neceffary to conſtitute connubial felicity.

And it was put upon the fourth finger of the left hand,

becauſe anatomifts affirm that there is a vein in it having a

direct conveyance to the heart, which is the fource oflove

and affection.

Query.

WHAT fyftem of philofophy gives the moſt convincing

and demonſtrative proof ofthe immortality ofman ?

Answer.

IT may be faid, without incurring the imputation of

atheiſm , that no ſyſtem of philoſophy gives us either con-

vincing or demonſtrative proofs of the immortality ofman.

Perhaps metaphyfics bids faireft to anſwer the conditions of

the query.-Inferences may be drawn from anatomy, and

even from botany ; but every argument drawn from philo-

fophyfeems tobe weak ; and it is from inſpiration only that

we have convincing proofs of the immortality of man.

Query
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Query.

THE orgin of Valentines declare,

From what it fprung, fromwhom, and when, and where.

Anfwer.

It is fuppofed that the origin of Valentines was from one

Valentine a prieft, who lived in the third century, andwho,

upon his being difappointed of a bishopric, forfook the

chriſtian faith. He published that there were 30 gods and

goddeffes, 15 of each fex, whom he called aones crages, and

taught that our Saviour, like another Pandora, fprung from

their correfpondences, and farther affirmed that he paſſed

through the Virgin Mary with a body he brought out of

heaven, asthrough a pipe or conduit, and that all men ſhould

not rife again. His followers who were unmarried, ufu.

ally met together on the 14th day of February each year,

and each chofe one of the oppofite fex, who were to inſtruct

and adviſe each other on religious and other affairs , during

the following year.-But fome perfons are of opinion, that

it had its origin from the obfervation of the birds, who

chuſe their mates about this time of the Year.

Query.

REQUIRED an explanation of all the letters on a Guinea,

Answer.

THE infcription on a Guinea runs thus :

GEORGIUS III DEI GRATIA, M. B. F. ET. H. REX,

F. D. B. ET LDS R. I. A. T. ET E.

THAT IS, Georgius Tertius, Dei Gratia, Magna Britanniæ,

Franciæ et Hiberniæ Rex, Fidii Defenfor, Brunfwicii et

Lunenburgi Dux, Sacri Romani Imperii Archi-Threfau-

rarius et Elector,

In English.

GEORGE the 3d by the Grace of God, King of Great

Britain, France and Ireland, Defender of the Faith, Duke

ofBrunſwick and Lunenburgh, Arch.Treaſurer and Elector

of the Holy Roman Empire.

Paradox:

I'm neither man, beaſt , fiſh, nor bird,

Infect or reptile none ;

Yet live and breath, tho' (on my word)

Myoriginwas bone.
A$

歷
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T

As foon as you have found my name,

All doubt will diſappear ;

Then fail not to reveal the fame

Unto us without fear.

Anfwer.

The bone that's meant, if right I hit,

Has often try'd men's ſharpeſt wit ;

Since, with woe from man's fide it came,

Woman therefore is its name.

Paradox.

Iwas to morrow, but am not to-day ;

Yet fhall be two days paft : my name difplay.

Anſwer.

YESTERDAY's paft which once was call'd to-morrow ;

This fome perhaps do find unto their forrow.

Paradox.

FAM'D arborift difplay your pow'r,

And fhew how I may plant a bow'r

With verdant fir and yew :

Twelve trees of each I'd fain diſpoſe,

And only eight and twenty rows,

Four trees in each to view.

Anfwer.

FIRST make a circle, (Plate VI, fig. 3) which divide into

eight equal parts, and infcribe two geometric fquares, in

each ofwhich draw two diagonals ; then draw the lines

A B, A C, &c. from all the angles of both the ſquares ;

after which draw the parallels, as per figure, and it will

answerthe conditions of the problem.

Query.

By what motive is a lady, who has feveral admirers,

induce to place her affections on that man who is the leaft

anxious to obtain her favour ; and difregard him , the dif-

intereſtedneſs and ardency of whofe paffion is confpicuous

in every part of his conduct : when from the former, no-

thing but coldneſs and indifferency, if not an aversion to

her, is to be expected after the marriage-knot is tied :

but from the latter the moſt affectionate, endearing, and

indulgent
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indulgent tenderneſs, on every emergency, to the latest

period of life?

Answer.

A man who has a real eſteem for a lady, approaches her

with fear and diffidence, which appears in his whole be-

haviour : this, though the greateſt proof of real eſteem ,*

the lady from a thoughtleſs gaiety deſpiſes him : for whilft

a man is indifferent about obliging a lady, he can behave

with eaſe and gaiety ( I might add with affurance) this

being more adapted to the gay difpofition of a lady, the is

taken with it. The ladies are certainly more apt to he

governed by their own airy inclinations than by their better

judgments.

* " Every paffion, but fond love,

" Unto its own redrefs will move;

" But that alone the wretch inclines,

" Towhat prevents his own defigns :

" Makes him lament, and figh, and weep,

" Diſorder'd, tremble, fawn and creep ;

" Tortures which renders him deſpif'd

" Where he endeavours to be prizˇd”

Query.

WHY does the generality of mankind incline more te

ebriety than fobriety ?

Anfaver.

ALL mankind, at fome time or other, are involved in

care and trouble ; and as drinking plentifully is thought to

be an antidote againſt it man feizes with too much eager-

nefs the much loved-habit, and frequent cuſtom draws him

on more to ebriety than ſobriety.

Query.

WHY is every hang-man called Jack Ketch´?

Answer.

PROBABLY from the dog Harpalus (in Engliſh catch or

ketch as vulgarly written) mentioned by Ovid, and Jack

a word of derifion .

Query.

WHY may news be faid to be the true and genuine food of

the mind?

U Anfwer.
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Anfwer.

THAT every thing novel pleaſes the mind we allow, even

though it is in itſelf tragical ; variety is alfo found to be

pleafing. News is variety, and confequently may be faid

to be the genuine food of the foul .

Query.

WHICH is fupremeft in woe, a king without the love of

his ſubjects ; or, fubjects without the love and the favor of

theirking ?

Anſwer.

WHENthat reciprocal love and affection is broken , which

ought to fubfift between the prince and people, it is in-

deed very difficult to point out which is in the worſt ſtate.

The one is filled with fears and apprehenfions, and the

other full of doubts and anxiety . The prince who confiders

himself as the common father of his people, muſt un-

doubtly wear a crown of thorns, if his fubjects prove fro-

ward and difobedient children, and therefore will ſtrive to

hold their hearts in his befom ; but when that fatherly

affection is loft, what are the fubje&sbut wretched orphans,

void of the protection they had a right to expect ? They

wanderup and down defpair ng and defpifed , without power

of redrefs , or hope of enjoyment Oh !wretched ſtate of

both ! But oh, how bleft the ſtate when kings are ferved

through love, unawed by fear. It is hard to fayhowever,

which is the fevereft ftate, but I humbly imagine the fub

jects must be the fupremeft in woe.

Query.

TELL me ye fons of freedom , what muſt be

The only thing to make us all agree.

Answer.

YE fons offreedom fure muſt be,

The only thing to make us all agree.

Query.

WHETHER is love or hatred moſt prejudicial ?

Answer.
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Anſwer.

te taken in a fcriptural ſenſe, hatred muſt certainly be

moft prejudicial, but taken politically, love may fometimes

be productive of more prejudice than hatred.

Query.

WHETHER is the mifer or the fpendthrift the greateſt

enemy to themſelves , and the moſt hurtful to public fociety ?

Anfwer.

THE injury fuftained by a fpendthrift is generally con-

fined to a few indivi luals, but the mifer is fuperlatively

wretched, being a profeffed enemy to God, his neighbour,

and himſelf.

Paradox.

WHEN life and breath forfake a body, what doth that

body ftand in need of ?

Answer.

BоTH life and breath when you was born,

Did from your mother go,

'Twas nouriſhment you needed then,

Thatyou and I both know.

Paradox.

ONE day I faw the fun arife,

I'm fure I faw him fet likewife ;

But wonderful ! that day

I vouch again he roſe, and 'gain

Beneath th' horizon went : explain

How this could be I pray.

Answer.

In leap year, by ſtatute law,

The intercal'ry day,

And that preceeding reckon'd are

Tobe but one : I'll lay

Abet, this will the Paradox

Sufficiently explain,

Forthe fun, in fuch a day doth rife,

Set, rife, and fet again.

U 2 Paradox
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Paradox.

OUR neighbour Randle's loving wife,

Has brought him at one birth,

Three goats and fix calves all with life,

Strange wonder here on earth

Is cometo pafs !-dear people fay

How this could be-make no delay ?

Anfever.

WITHOUT ftretch of wit,

I have readily hit,

For Goat fure her name muſt difplay,

If the children were three,

Six legs there muſt be,

Six calves to thoſe legs muſt convey..

Query.

As water is a thin. fluid, what is the reafon that veffels

will contain it, that will not contain the thick ſyrup of

fugar, treacle, &c. ?

Anfier.

THE very fmall particles of water by capillary attraction

penetrating into the pores of the wood, and there expand.

ing clofely the chinks, and contains the water ; but the

thick fyrup of treacle, ſugar , &c. not entering the pores of

wood, confequently does not cloſe the chinks. Therefore

the veffel will not contain them.

Query.

THERE are two letters in the alphabet which always go

together and are never parted ; which are they ?

Anfever.

WHO can mifs of the query, but folve it that tries,

Whenthe letters QU are fo plain to tl.eir eyes.

Paradox.

You may faywhat you will, of a true bofom friend,

Ifever it is in their power,

At the risk of their lives they miſchief intend,

And are fecking it every hour.

Anfwer.
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Answer.

THE bleffing how great when poffeſs'd of a friend ,

Who for us his life will expoſe,

To baffle the ſchemes our en'mies intend,

And miſchief brings onto our foes.

Paradox.

THO' perhaps you'll deny it, 'its true

Moft women are quieteft when in a fury.

Answer.

affure your

WHEN in a paffion women fly,

And ſtrive to gain the victory ;

If overcome revenge is fought,

In female breafts a dreadful thought !

Unto their chamber they repair,

Their looks their anger do declare,

In filence then they fet and cry,

Till their revenge they fatisfy.

Paradox.

A PARADOX I've made this morn,

Myfubject is quite new,

Idy'd before that I was born,

Gents how can this be true ?

Anfaver.

Ipuzzled was, but found this morn,

That Eve was made, but never born.

Query.

How many kings have been crowned in England fince

the Conqueft ?

Answer.

JAMESthe first was made a muckle king,

Of Caledonia's fhore,

The only king in England crown'd

That was a king before.

U 3 Query
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Query.

WHY will the fun be longer in burning white cloth,

paper, &c. with a mirror than any other colour.

Anfwer.

IT is becauſe white bodies have the property of reflect-

ing all the rays of light, and therefore do not admit the

fun to have fuch power on them, as on other colours : for

other colours (black efpecially) are known to abſorb the

rays of light, and therefore the fun has a greater power

10 deſtroy them.

Query.

How can number 45 be divided into four fuch parts,

that ifto the first part you add two, from the fecond part

you ſubſtract two, the third part you multiply by two,

and the fourth part you divided by two, that the ſum of

the addition, the remainder of the fubtraction , the pro-

duct of the multiplication, and the quotient of the divifion

be all equal ?

Answer

THE firft is 8 to which add 2, the fum. is 10%

2d

3d

-

-
12 fubtract 2 , remainder is ΤΟ

5 multiplied by 2, product is 10

4th 20 divided by 2 , quotient is

45

Query.

10

WHETHER is the man of bad morals and great refolu.

tion, or, the worthy virtuous man, moſt fit to rule ?

Anfwer.

THOUGH the man of bad morals and great refolution

may poffibly do fome great and good actions, yet his ſphere

of action being unlimited, it is probable he may do many

vile and finful ones,and ſuch as may prove a fnare to both the

ruler and the ruled. On the contrary, the man whoſe

actions are bounded by virtue , moves on fteadily and uni-

formly ; his actions are fuch as bring honor to himſelf and

happiness to thofe under him ; the worthy virtuous man is
therefore moſt fit to rule.

Query,
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Query.

WHAT didmoney firſt purchaſe ?

Anfwer.

THE Cave of Machpelah, for a burying place for Sarah,

was the firſt purchaſe with money that hiſtory informs us

of. See Genefis , chap. 23.

Paradox.

DEAR people, my father did lay up for me,

On the day of my birth juſt pounds twenty-three ;

On each birth day fince for me has lain by,

Twenty-three pounds or that fum very nigh,

Until I arrive at the age Twenty-one,

My fortune's fo odd you'll ſcarce think upon ;

When Itell you it comes to the fum as below *

Nomore nor no lefs how it is, pray ſhow.

Anfwer.

By what is propos'd Sir, it plainly appears,

That your birth day arrives only once in four years.

Paradox..

I'm no algebraift, but this I do know,

That three eights put together makejuſt twenty two

Answer.

TAKE three eights of the number + that's given below,

And the quotient you'll find to be just twenty two.

Query.

WHAT is the reafon that ladies of faſhion and quality,

prefer winter (the moſt unpleaſant ſeaſon of the year)

before fummer, and why do they dread the approach of the

latter more than the former ?

138 Pounds.

t 583

Answere
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Anfwer.

THE fummer fun I'm much afraid,

Doth fpoil the beauty of the maid ;

But winter's cold the need not fear,

I think this makes the matter clear.

Query

WILL a voluntary ſubmiſſion to temporal puniſhment

make any atonement for the fin ?

Anfwer.

The bare act of a voluntary fubmiffion to temporal

puniſhment will not be alone ſufficient to attone for the fin ; ·

fincere repentance through the atonement of Chrift, being

abfolutely neceffary for that great purpoſe.

Query.

WHAT is the caufe of thoſe places on fields and commons

ofa circular form, vulgarly called the rings of the faries

Anfwer.

THEY aregenerally ſuppoſed to proceed from lightening ;

the fecond circle arifing from the grafs growing more

plentifully where the firſt grafs was burnt up, &c.

Query.

Ar what time of the year are moſt cavities open

Answer:

As foon as harveft is cropt, is the time of the year

Moft cavities are open, I'll make them appear :

And if I gueſs right, and right can remember,

It must be near the end ofthe month September.

Query.

" Is there not an appointed time to man upon earth ♪

Anſwer.

JOB.

THE infinite power ofthe All-wife Creator has, and does

undoubtedly fix an appointed time for every being of the

divine
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divine fpecies here on earth. Nothing can remain a fecret

to him, as the holy Jobjuftly intimates, that there was an

appointed time for him to fuffer his afflictions, ' till called

to the heavenly manfions of eternity.

Query.

WHY was the human, and other animal fpecies, cre-

ated with two ears and but one tongue ?

Anfwer.

THE human, and other animal fpecies, were created

with two ears, that various and oppofite founds ſhould not

loſe their ſtroke or effect . Whereas, ifeach animal had been

furniſh'd but with one ear, the founds propagated on the

contrary fide of the head would have failed in their effect.

Dangers among all could not fo well have been avoided, or

other notice fo diftinctly conveyed ; and mufic and conver

fation among the human kind had fallen fhort of their pre-

fent power to delight and inftruct. One tongue is fuffi-

cient to act in obedience to all the organs of fenfation and

reflexion from the human fpecies to the brute, and to aid

the conveyance of the food of all animals into the ftomach.

MANKIND may infer from their having two ears and but

one tongue, that they ſhould hear more than they speak.

Query.

MR. Woolafton fays, in his Religion of Nature deli-

neated, that all perfons living beyond their circumſtances,

at the expence of others, live a Lie : Who are thofe, in

everyſtate, that live, indulge, and thrive by more palpable

impoſition?

Answer.

PERNICIOUS petty-foggers in a nation, who live by the

plunder of mankind, in ſtirring up ftrife, indulge and

thrive by palpable impofition. And thoſe who live be-

yond their circumftances, running in debt to fupport am-

bition and vanity, though they appear what they know they

are not, and never defign to pay, are yet as honeſt as the
former.

Query.

ST. Paul faith [1 Cor. xiii . 13.] " And now abideth

" Faith, Hope, and Charity, even theſe three ; but the

greatest
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35
greateſt of theſe is Charity. Why is this laſt glorious

principle fo little exemplified among fome of our Reverend

teachers ; and for what purj ofe muft Reaſon, the gift of

the Great Creator, be made fubfervient to incomprehen-

fible faith ?

Anfier.

ITAKE Charity to fignify love and benevolence , as well as

almfgiving, which I hope are as much exemplified among our

regular clergy, as among the laity. We are told by at-

tefted Revelation , that the Great Creator (whofe Word is

Truth) has enjoined our faith to affent to things above our

comprehenfion, with an intent that, where our reafon

fails, faith fhould aflift us in our duties to himſelf and man.

For men may be ſtrictly moral toward each other by the ufe

of reafon, while they remain vicious in themſelves, by ac-

knowledging no duty to their Maker. But faith lifts the

mind to God, and influences the thoughts and paffions to

habits fuitable for divine contemplation . Hope (a friend to

all, and without which all men would be miferable) is

likewife increaſed by faith more than by reafon or morality :

fo that our reafon is thus ufefully and beneficially fubfer-

vient to faith, in what we ought to believe, with respect to

God andhis Providence. Faith not grounded on reafon is

fuperftition, which however, in many different modes may

be innocent and ufeful, while it ferves to bind the will and

the paffions, and direct the mind to God.

MR. John Cotton, reflecting on the greatnefs of the

Creator, and his fecrets of Providence, to the latter part of

this Query, fpeaks of man's frailty and faith, as follows :

God's Acts which are to be-fhall human fleſh deſcry?

Or fhall proud duſt pretend his will to prophecy ?

We may prognofticate, as far as fancy roves,

The juft in faith fhall be blefs'd, as the margin proves,*

All fhall converted be into the faith of Chrift, t

Free from idolatry-ne'er mind the Popish priest. ‡

Let us holdfaft our faith, Death when it will may come,

And whilſt ourway is good, who minds the faithofRome ?

* Zach. viii. 23. + Matt. xxiv. 14. Zech. xiii.

| Rev. xviii. 21.

Query.

WHAT are the chemical ingredients in the compofition

ofa modern Mathematician : and how is the method of

process performed for his extraction ?

Answer
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Anſwer.

WITH the profoundeſt reſpect to the noble Science of

Mathematics , and after fo much unwearied diligence, we

have ventured to lay before the public the Grand Arcanum,

interefting all nations, conftituting a modern Mathema-

tician ! first having confulted our own and foreign Univer-

fities, the Royal Society, the Commiffioners of the Longi-

tude, the College of Phyficians, the murderers of Dr. Hal-

ley's Tables , and all other venerable and academical focie-

ties , foreign and domestic, who could give us the leaſt af.

fiftance in a work of fuch vaft importance as the following

compofition.

HALF a pound of earth lying two feet deep, perpendicular

from the furface where the body of Sir Ifaac Newton is de-

pofited ; two fcruples of imperceptible atoms ; twelve

ounces of demonftrations, three hundred important pro-

blems unfolved, and forty- one folved ; four ounces of

fluxions , five ounces of caput mortuum of common fenfe,

nine ounces of precipitated reaſon ; offublimated cyphers,

fubquintuplicated reciprocal ratios, fpiderial, fectatrical

curves, and hyperbolifms, each a fcruple ; plufes, minuf-

es, multiples, radices, dividendas, equals, poftulatas,

datas, inveſtigations, theorems, corollaries and fcholiums,

each a drachm ; crooked pattin-rings , a pair ; fix of

Heath's logarithmic exponential equations ; all Demoivre's,

Muller's, and Simpſon's Diſputes, with his late whole doc.

trine and application of Fluxions ; the 70 enormous aftro-

nomical tabular blunders, in the mathematical digeſts ; a

Lady's-Diary, and Palladium ; Mother Whifton's Chro-

nology, and half an ounce of dry converfation : put thefe

ingredients into a retort, fitted with a bolt-head, hermeti

cally fealed, and let them all calcine together, in a tand-

heat, for three days ; when cool, break the bolt -head, take

out the powder, and ſtop it cloſe in a large long-necked

bottle, for ufe.

WITHhalfanounce of this powder made into an ointment,

<with a quantum fufficit of hog's-lard , rub well he intended

artiſt's breaſt and ftomach, and about his navel , before a

fire made with chips of mathematical inftruments. This

done, let him walk feven times round the Royal Obferva-

tory, at Greenwich, in a fpiral curve. Then fix him on

his back, upon a moveable axis, in the middle ofa tobacco-

hogshead, headed up, with its poles paffing through the

centre ofboth ends. The circles of the fphere being chalked

out about him , and light a mitted at circula; holes , each

halfan inch radius, round the ecliptic and æquinoctial, he
muft
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muft roll down Greenwich-Hill, by the force ofgravity,

to comprehend the earth's motion, and aberration of light.

Being come to the bottom ofthe hill , the hogfhead muſt be

ftaved, and the artiſt ſet at liberty. Then he must take of

filence, felf- conceit, and ſtiffneſs, each half a ſcruple,

made into a bolus with the electuary of technical terms,

waſhing it down with a pretty large draught of ill-man-

ners.

THUS, he will inſtantly become a famous Mathematician,

fit to be made profeffor of Geometry, Aftronomy, Alge-

bra, Fluxions, Gunnery, and Fortification : likewife fit to

be admitted an Uranographical Surveyor, Stock-jobber in

Change-Alley, Star-gazer, Almanack-maker, or Secretary

to a Regius Profeffor.

Query.

WHAT is the ratio of the length of time paſt, to that

which is to come ? And the ratio of each to the leaſt and

greateſt time of a man's life of 100 years ?

Anfwer.

On a boundless line, contrarily extended, repreſenting

each eternity, from the preſent point of time, there can

be no diſtance of time paft greater than that which is to

come ; nor any diſtance of time to come, greater than that

which is paft ; whence the ratio of time paft, to that which

is to come, will always be of equality: And the limited

time ofthings reprefented by the intermediate diſtances be-

twixt the two oppofite boundleſs extremes, will be nothing

in respect to eternity, paſt, or to come.

HENCE, the leaſt time of a man's life to the greateſt of

100 years, will admit of no ratio in reſpect of eternity, or

no other than and to an infinite quantity ; but with

reſpect to the intermediate diſtance of 100 years duration

of life, the leaft diſtance of time to the greateſt, on that

fcale, will be as I to an infinite quantity.

:

WITH refpect to the limited life of beings, their times

are in proportion as their different fucceffions of percep-

tion for time, more or lefs, perceived by all beings, de-

pends on the life of fome being to perceive fucceffion of

perception ; without which perception time could not be ;

fince abfolute imperception implies abſolute non-exiſtence.

To
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To inanimates there is no time, while time or fucceffion

ofperception, appears to every being of fenfe that can per-

ceive fucceffion, or change of place ; though we are igno-

rant ofthe different degrees ofperception, cogitation , and

forefight, with which the Great Creator has endowed dif

ferent fpecies ofcreated beings.

THE quantity of duration perceived by each being is ac-

cording to the fwiftnefs or flownefs of its fucceffions per-

ceived (i. e. according to the number of fucceffive percep-

tions) whereby a fuperior Being, having as many fuccef-

fions in a day, as any man has during his whole life, may be

faid to live that man's life in a day. And hence men of

quick parts and penetration may be faid to live more than

men of dull faculties, in the fame time. And by the fame

rule, the life-time of a man is indefinitely greater than the

life-time of a reptile, &c.

DWELLING on a ſubject of entertainment, by which the

attention is diverted from obferving fucceffion, makes time

appear fhorter than it really is ; as does forgetfulneſs of

what is paft. On the other hand, by every moment of

fucceffion counted, when we endure pain, time then ap

pears longer than it is ; fo that an age of pleaſure is not fo

long as a few years of pain, with respect to the beings that

enjoy and fuffer them.

THE Eternal Now, fo called byfome authors, as the pro-

perty of the Divine Perception , is as incomprehenfible as

time without beginning, or as the attribute affigned the

Divine Being, of doing any thing, when it is evident he

cannot deſtroy himſelf, nor yet the fucceffion of time. If

timewas to be no more, according to the cuſtomary phraſe,

no thinking being could then exift, nor time be perceived.

Moreover, if God perceives all that ever was, or will be,

in one vaft idea, as preſent, yet we cannot truly affirm ,

that he actually faw Chrift upon earth till he came ; and

therefore he muft fee by fucceffion through thewhole courſe

of nature, though infinitely fuperior to the ways ofhuman

perception.

Query.

WHETHER it would not be vaſtly ſerviceable to this king-

dom In general, to have public regiſters of debts erected

in every county, as well as in Middleſex, and one part of

Yorkshire ? And whether courts for the recovery of ſmall

debts ſhould not likewife become general, as well as in

X London
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London and Middlefex, to prevent the impofition of trick-

ing pettyfoggers, bailiffs, and their followers.

Anfwer.

PUBLIC registers of debts, in every county, would pre-

vent fraud, and extravagance, and inculcate the principles

of honesty, and good œconomy amongſt us ; as well as

put an end to the pernicious practice of double and treble

mortgages on the fame lands ; and guard againſt lending

money on bad fecurity.

INCUMBRANCES upon moft confiderable eftates in this

kingdom being already known, the difcovery thereof can

be no objection to the paffing an act for regiſtering debts

in every county, as it would promote the welfare and tran-

quillity of the nation ; while other political courts of Eu-

rope, are endeavouring to reduce the number of their

lawyers, and retrench their exhorbitant fees.

Ir courts for the recovery of fmall debts were general,

they wouldbe of general advantage by their eafy expence,

fpeedy iffue, and fecurity ofthe plaintiff's money, not be-

ing paid into the hands of fuch (vermin of the law, and

enemies to juftice and mankind) as commonly withhold

the best part of it.

Query.

How is the Scripture doctrine of fmiting one cheek, and

turning the other, and giving your cloak to him who takes

your coat , to be reconciled with the conduct of the Right

Reverend and Reverend Teachers of the age, fo tenacious

of their own property, and ready to refent injuries ? And

why fhould not precepts be preferred to example ?

Answer.

THIS doctrine of fmiting one cheek, and turning the

other alfo, was probably first taught in the infancy of

chriftianity, to propogate the Gospel, and the principles of

patience and forbearance, among individuals ; at a time

when converts were few, and when refentment would

have heightened their puniſhment from their powerful per-

fecutors for it never was a doctrine betwixt different na-

tions, repelling force by force. And to reconcile this doc-

trine, with the general conduct of the chriftian part of the

fame nations at this day, feems to be as difficult as it would

:

be
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:

be to prevail with refpective individuals, or thofe under

different governments, to unite in the fame form of wor

hip. If what Mr. Dryden obferves be true,

The Priests ofall Religions are thefame,

we fhall find that the teachers are more revengeful, and re-

fractory than the hearers. An inftance ofwhich appears in

the news from Paris of the 5th of Jan. 1750-51 . N. S.

A few days ago an extraordinary council was held at

Verſailles, on the affair ofthe clergy, many of whom thew

a perverſe ſpirit and infiſt upon principles and facred im→

munities, and talk as though they were ordained to draw

the wealth of the nation to themſelves, and contribute no-

thing towards it's expence . This is a fpecimen of the

fubmiffive behaviour of the Catholic priesthood ; who, in

this point, I confefs out-do thofe of our country. For,

though no perfons living are more tenacious of their own

private property than the Proteftant clergy, yet, they ne

ver fcruple to pay their proportion of taxes to the public.

And however harfh this text may found in an age of rapine

and plunder, where property feems fo precarious, the doc-

trine before us, offmiting one cheek, and turning the other

alfo, was certainly well calculatedfor the peace and welfare

of fociety in government ; and to prevent petty quarrels,

and litigious controverfies about tries.

AND where example is fo rare, the precept should be

preferred as far as it will bear.

Query.

WHICH of thefe tradefinen, a Bookfeller, Print-feller,

Printer, Copper-plate Printer, or Publifher, have the moſt

honefty?

Anfwer.

THOUGHthe employments of Letter-Printer, Bookfeller,

Publisher, Plate- Printer, or Printfeller differ, yet they are

members of the ſame body, and confequently are poffeffedin

fome degree, of the fame principles, fubject to the fame

temptations, and tainted with the fame crimes. By com-

paring their refpective artifices, the reader will the better

judge ofthe truth and juftice of our deciſion, with refpect

to their feveral integrities.

THE Letter-Printer, originally, had an undoubted title

to the free exercife of all the five branches of buſineſs, but

as the number of hands encreaſed, and trade grew more ex-

tenfive,X 2
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tenfive, they came to be divided into their prefent different

claffes. The Letter-Printer was reduced to a ſtate ofde

pendency, whoſe fituation with the Bookfeller, is like the

Bailiffs with the Pettyfogger. They must keep their maf.

ter's fecrets, be acceffary to their frauds, and ſubmit to

their will and pleaſure, or elfe ftarve . Self-intereft, as

well as felf-prefervation , is implanted in our natures, and

if one will not do dirty work for gain, another will.

THE Plate-Printer has two mafters to ferve, the Book-

feller and Printfeller, who can hardly be ſuppoſed to ferve

both with integrity. We might as wellexpect he ſhould be

able to ferve God and Mammon at the fame time.

THE Bookfeller and Printfeller are the grand corruptors,

who communicate the infection through the whole tribe.

Thefe are wilfully fraudulent, whereas the others are only

by compulfion.

THE Bookfeiler preys upon Authors, as the Printfeller

does upon Engravers, whom they purfue, as the Dolphins

do the Flying-Fish , either inftantly to devour, or to drive

them aloft, that they may drop into theirmouths. For, if any

Author refufes the price offered him for his copy, he is

fure to have his work run down by the whole fociety. If,

to fecure his property, he hazards the printing and publiſh

ing his own performance , the fale of it is prevented ; for fuch

book beingfent for out of the country, all orders are returned

ignoramus, and ajury fummoned thereupon to ſuppreſs it.

They pretend to a vaft fund of learning, but on enquiry,

you will find it all fuperficial, confifting in Title Pages.

And they generally keep fome poor pedant under their

thumbs through whofe eyes they fee, and bywhofe judg-

ment they are determined.

THE Printers are the tools they work their wonders with-

al, without which they can perform nothing. Into theſe

they early inculcate the doctrine laid down in the parable of

the unjuft fteward, and for every hundred fheets they work

off, bid them fit down quickly and write fifty, then com-

mend their integrity, and fay they have done wifely. In

short, it is hard to find fuch a ruling thing as confcience

among the fraternity. All moralduties muft truckle under

to intereft; nor will they make any fcruple of invading the

property of a ſtranger, of a neighbour, or even their own
brethren.

THE Publisher is a fort of Bookfeller in miniature, but

guilty of far greater extortion. He neither advances any

money,
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money, nor runs the leaſt hazard, and yet is hardly fatis-

fied with 30 1. per cent. per month, for vending another's

property. Upon the whole, as we are not able to difcover

the leaft tincture of any one virtue in above one out of

twenty Bookfellers, Printfellers, Letter-Printers , Plate-

Printers, and Publiſhers, the fmall fhare of common ho-

nefty to be found in more than that number, we affign itto

the Letter-Printer.

N. B. The foregoing is not intended to reflect upon any

ofthe worthy gentlemen in trade, whom we know tobe

men of integrity.

Query.

WHETHER Britiſh authors, in general, fhould not feek

out Foreign patrons, to accept of their Dedications , feeing

theit endeavours to promote ufeful knowledge meet with

noencouragement at home ?

Anfwer.

As prudence directs every artificer to fend his manufac

ture to the beft market, I think no author fhould hefitate

a moment about dedicating his labours to any foreign Mæ-

cenas (whether commoner, peer, prince, or potentate)

from whom he has reafon to expect the moſt encourage

ment, or reward ; whether he refides in Europe, Aſia,

Africa, or America.

In the 188th Spectator, it is obferved, " That nothing

can occur more monftrous than to fee perfons of ingenuity

addrefs their fervices and performances to men no way ad-

dicted to liberal arts : in which cafes the praife on one

hand, and the patronage on the other, are equallythe ob

jects of ridicule. Dedications to ignorant men are as abfurd

as any ofthe fpeeches of Bulfinch in the Droll : fuch an ad-

drefs one is apt to tranflate into other words ; and when

the different parties are thoroughly confidered, the pane

gyric generally implies no more than if the author fhould

fay to the patron ; My very good lord, you and I can never

underſtand one another, therefore I humbly defire we may

be intimate friends for the future.

" THE rich may as well afk to borrow ofthe poor, as

the man ofvirtue and merithope for addition to his character

from any but fuch as himſelf. He that commends another

engages fo much of his own reputation, as he gives to that

perfon commended ; and he that has nothing laudable in

X3 himfelf
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himself is not in ability to be fuch a furety. The wife Pho-

cion was fo fenfible how dangerous it was to be touched

with what the multitude approved, that, upon a general

acclamation made when he was making an oration , he

turned to an intelligent friend that ftood near him, and

aſked, in afurprized manner, “ What ſlip have I made ? ”

Query.

WOULD notthe licenſing of public brothel houſes in Bri-

tain, aswell as in other chriftian countries , be of advantage

to the public and prevent difeafes , rapes, robberies, mur-

ders, and the ruin of many families ? And whether it

would hurt the Proteftant religion more than the Catholic ?

Aufwer

PUBLIC ftews permitted in this nation, would doubtless.

be offervice tothe government by the revenue arifing there-

from, and would be a means of bringing more fubjects into

life, and ofpreventing the difmal effects ofmanylewd per-

nicious practices. And, though they might be looked upon

es novelſchemes for the encouragement of debauchery, and

destructive ofthe Proteftant religion (becauſe not habitual

as among the Catholics) yet if confidered under their train

ofadvantages, fuperior to the difadvantages attending their

toleration, they are preferable to the prefent practices, by

as much as regulated vice or paffion is fuperior to a ſtate of

abandoned out-rage , farther confidering that human infir-.

mities don't admit of perfect cure:

Query.

As in a married ſtate a man is obliged by the lawto lay

in prifon for debts contracted by his wife, without his

knowledge and confent, is it not fit he ſhould have power

to imprifon her for his own fecurity ; being not able to

raife money on a jointure, but by her own confent ? And

how is matrimony in this cafe confiftent with reaſon and

equity ?

Anſwer.

Ir might be thought incredible for any woman to ſuffer

Her husband to ftarve in prifon , and her children to live in

a ſtate of fervility, when it is in her power to prevent both,

had we not daily inftances of fuch barbarity. And when

the wife is the aggreffor, and the hufband blamelefs, as it

ſometimes Happens, the barbarity is ſtill more fhocking : -

and
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and wherein our laws are greatly defective in not providing

a remedy. And aman's confinement in prifon can anſwer

no other end than to gratify the spleen or revenge of his

creditors, who are fometimes his feducers, in hopes of

gaining profit by his ruin. Reafon and equity call aloud for

a reftraint upon the wife in cafes of jointure, and running

her husband in debt. The marriage-inftitution is not

herein blameable ; but the evils attending marriage-ſettle-

ment, made previous to the marriage itſelf.

WHENEVER an unreaſonable jointure is made on a mo

derate eftate, and three or four children happen to be pro-

vided for, experience fhews, that fuch lands are commonly

alienated in the ſecond generation . And I have often won-

dered that no better expedient could be found out for pay-

ing infolvents debts than by loſs of liberty,

Query.

WHAT Would have been the religion of the late arch-

bifhop Tillotson, if he had been born and lived a few years

at Pekin in China, and the reft of his days at Conftanti-

nople in Europe ? And which has thebeſt title to falvation ,

the Jew, Mahometan, Pagan, Papiſt, Methodiſt, Mug-

gletonian, Lutheran , Calvinift, Quaker, Prefbyterian , In-

dependent, Anabaptift, or the followers of the pious Mr..

Henly?

Anfwer

HAD the great prelate, ſpoken of, been born at Pekin in

China, and continued there during his minority, doubtless

hewould have imbibed the Pagan principles : for the pre-

judice of education being fo ftrong, mate the Heathen

poet obferve,

Quo femel eft imbota recens fervabit odorem

Tefta diù.

After which, Mahomet would have worked no more effect

upon him in Turkey, than if he had gone from England

to refide there, at the fame age for the rest of his life.

As no religion can entitle a man to falvation but by the

right uſe of it , men may mifcarry by all religions , and

therein one religion not have preference to another ; asfome

cannot be happy living under any government. But ifwe

compare religions to governments, by which they are fup-

ported for ends of happinefs, we fhall find that the re-

formed chriſtian religion is as preferable to other religions,
as
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as the chriſtian government ſupporting it, is preferable to

all others. As to Mr. Orator Henly's piety, it is equivalent

to that ofhis conftant hearers ; of a piece with his modeſty

and truth.

Query.

Ir to Apollo's fmiles you've juft pretence,

And claim from him your boaſted influence,

O tell a doubtful and enquiring fair,

The reaſon why her fex fo open are ?

Whyfecretsin their breasts no fafety find ?

Andwhy their vows are fleeting as the wind ?

Anfwer.

YOUR outward beauties inward thoughts betray,

As men thro' curtains fee the breaking day,

But fure, you ſometimes keep the vows you make,

And men accuſe you by a groſs miſtake.

Your faults are doubled by your beingfair,

White cloth fhews fpots much largerthan they are

And flaws, moft deep, in brighteſt gems appear.

Query.

}

WHY are the blacks in Guinea woolly-headed , and with

flat nofes, when they are not fo in other places ?

Answer.

FIRST, in answer to that, why the blacks in Guinea are

woolly-headed ? It is fit to obferve,that by the help ofthe mi-

crofcope, it has been found that hair and wool differ onlyin

bigness, being otherwiſe made up quite after the fame man-

ner, and every ſingle hair confifting of ſeveral other ſmaller,

wrapped up as it were in bark, and that the number of

thefe minute hairs in wool is less than it is in what we pro-

perly call hair. It remains then only to find out fome rea

fon why the hair of blacks does confift of a lefs number of

thefe minute hairs than that of other nations, and it may

very well be fuppoſed that this difference proceeds from the

fmallnefs ofthe pores of the fkin, out of which they are

bred and receive their encreaſe.

2. Asto the flatnefs of their nofes, ifthey come fo into

the world, it may easily be accounted for, by the likeness

we fee generally, chi dren bear to their parents. But I

fhould rather be induced to believe, that it being reckoned a

piece
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piece of beauty amongst them, they artificially forma then

felves into that ſhape, and that may eaſily be done in new

born infants, fince what we call the bridge of the nofe is

then only ofa cartilaginous or foft griſtly ſubſtance.

Query.

You merry fons of god Apollo,

Who this refponding bus'nefs follow,

And can refolve in fuch a trice,

Our queftions difficult and nice.

Pray tell me what you do opine

Of that fame fprite, ar thing divine,

Which did in danger often give,

Old Socrates a tug by the fleeve ?

Andwhythe dæmon did not twitch,

When he efpous'd that bitter bitch ?

Anfwer.

INGENIOUS fir, we must confefs,

We like your humour and addrefs ;

Therefore without defign to flatter,

We'll tell you what we think o'th' matter.

That dæmon, fprite, or what you pleafe,

Which was fo kind to Socrates,

Was wiſdom, and right reafon join'd,

Which gave found dictates to his mind.

Thefe only fail'd him when he chofe

That fiend Zantippe for his fpouſe,

Which fhews ifmatches are the care

Ofheaven, the fage no fiend had there.

Query.

SUPPOSING I have a challenge fent me to fight, and I

am unwilling to do it, fince it is againſt the laws of God

and man. How fhall I behave myſelf ſo as to fave my

honour?

Anfever.

ANTIQUITY prefents us with a memorable paffage con-

cerning two foldiers in Cæfar's army, who upon a very hot

contention, agreed upon this expedient to decide the quar-

rel, namely, vigorously to attack the common enemy, and

vindicate their own by their country's honour. The refo-

Jution taken, one of them, affaulted the thickeft fqua-

drons,
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drons, and had like to have faved his reputation at the ex-

pence of his liberty : but the other reviewing the danger of

his antagoniſt, flew after him with a generous emulation,

bravely refcued him from his furrounding foes, and glori-

oufly overthrew him by a prevention of his overthrow.

Apollo is a ſtrange admirer of fuch genuine bravery, and

therefore preffingly recommends fo noble an experiment.

Query:

SINCE you are mathematical, and refolve caſes belonging

to chance, you will oblige me to let me know whether there

is any odds in playing at even or odd, if there is any, it

feems very odd to me ?

Anfwer.

THOUGH YOU feem merrily difpofed, and to have ſent this

queſtion for the fake of a pun, yet there is more in it than

perhaps you imagine, for the greatest number of pieces

that you can grafp, is either an even number or an odd

one: if it is an even number, then in this number, and all

the numbers inferior to it, there is as many even numbers

as odd ones, and therefore it is equal which is taken ; ifthe

greatest number of pieces you can graſp is odd, then there

is advantage in gueffing odd ; for in an odd number, and

the inferiors to it, there is one odd number more than there

are even ones ; and therefore, upon the whole, there is an

advantage in taking odd preferably to even ; we do not

know whether this reafon can convince you, but whether it

does or no, we may affure you ( to return pun for pun}
that it is even fo.

Query.

WHY is it, that fo very few are qualified with juſt and

fublime notions of friendſhip ?

Anſwer.

WE conceivethe chiefreafon to be, the corruption ofour

minners ; the generality of people, living a life of fenfe,

and not ofreafon, of which friendship is the off-fpring.

Query.

OFF -SPRING of Phoebus, fons of Delian fire,

For fo wejudge you by your parts and fire,

Telk
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Tell us, why thofe, the vulgar call the wife,

Do wit, and witty men, fo much deſpiſe ?

Anfwer.

THE man ofwit, and not ofjudgment too,

Is justly flighted by the wifer few ;

Butwhen both join, and in one center fall,

That man, like thee, commands refpe&t from ail.

Query.

WHY are fome perfons fo chill, even to ſhaking, as in an

ague, after eating ? Your folution will oblige your humble

fervant, Iris,

Anfwer.

THE digeftive faculty of the ftomach attracts fo much

heat to it for concoction of the food, that the rest of the

body for a while is left without a fufficient quantity to in-

vigorate the tendons, &c. to perform their offices ; but is a

fign ofhealthful conftitution."

Query.

LEARNED Apollo, tell me why

So little wool, fo great a cry.

Anfwer.

A QUESTION taken in anſwer's ftead,

Whyſuch ſmall brains, ſo great a head ?

Query.

WHY does caftration hinder the voice breaking ; and if

maturity alters the voice at fuch an age, whyſhould it not

have the fame influence upon women?

Anfwer.

THE breaking ofthe voice is caufed by the heat of the

body, which dilates the afpera arteria , or wind -pipe : now

caftration diminisheth the heat of the body, and confe-

quently prevents fuch an alteration ; and the conftitution

ofthe female fex being naturally colder than that of men,

preferves their voices fhrill and tunable.

Query
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Quers

TELL meye learned offspring of Apollo,

Why after riches avarice does follow,

When the poffeffor ought by reaſon juft,

With wiſdom to employ fo great a truſt.

Anſwer.

WEALTHWith magnetic force attracts the mind,

Tofordid earth ungenerously confign'd.

Thence in proportion to its larger ſtore,

We need not wonder, if it draws the more.

But tho' this loadſtone fix the iron foul,

The golden genius mounts without controul.

Query.

I DESIRE your opinion of that paffage in the Common-

Prayer, (viz. ) Give peace in our time, O Lord ! Becauſe

there is none other that fighteth for us, but only thou, ✪

God! Forwhy ſhould we defire peace when He fights for

us, and we own his omnipotence ?

Answer.

SINCE a true and folid peace ought to be the aim of all

our fightings, and is the profperous iffue of a fuccefsful war,

to whom should we addrefs ourſelves for fo important a

bleffing, but to that God who fights our battles, and upon

whom alone we can depend for fo glorious a concluſion of

them ?

Query.

In what fenfe are theſe words to be expounded in 1 Pet.

4.6. For this cauſe the goſpel was preached alſo to them

that are dead ?

Anfwer.

THE perfons here defigned were Gentiles, to whom the

gofpel was preached as well as to the Jews. And from the

Ift chapter to the Romans we may clearly fee, that the

Gentiles were dead in a ſpiritual fenfe, dead in trefpaffes

and fins.

Query.

WHY, when any thing is burnt too, is it ſaid the biſhop's-

foot has been in it?

Anfwer
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Answer.

WE prefume it is a proverb that took its original from

thofe unhappy times, when every thing that went wrong,

was thought to have been ſpoiled by the bishops.

Conundrums.

1. WHAT is placed before gentlemen's houfes, with what

grows intheir gardens.

2. What pleaſes when in the air, and what a horſe cannot

abide.

3. Half a carman and a whole country.

4. The gift of heaven and the motion attending it.

5. The halfof a private entertainment, and a part ofa goofe.

6. What Goliah carried to battle , and the head of the nation.

7. An animal common in Wales, and what is very com-

mon in England after marriage.

Answer.

WALLFLOWER, larkfpur, and likewife a carnation,

Snowdrop and jonquil, for five gives explanation ;

Kingſpear, and monks'-tap are next two no doubt,

The laft one is goat-rue, and now the fecret's out.

Query.

-PRAY which wou'd you chufe ?

A wit without beauty, or a beauty without wit,

When each is endorfed with a deal of conceit.

Answer.

WERE I from thefe to chufe a mate,

The wit I'd love ; the beauty hate :

For in the witty head is fenfe

Which ever will chace folly thence:

But beauty, with conceited brain,

In folly ever will remain.

Query.

WHICH deferves the greatest punishment ; the foul or

the body, for the committing of fin ? and which is the

moft guilty?

Anfwer.

THE foul ofman is a particle of the deity ; and when

first infuſed into the body was fo perfect, had fuch lively

Y characters

B
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characters ofthe deity impreſſed upon it, as were fufficient

to enable it to repel the tempter, maintain its integrity,

and obey the injunctions of its great original ; which the

body could not do, being only its receptacle, a place of

refidence for the foul to act in, and taken from the duft :

Confequently the foul is more culpable, and justly merits

a greater degree of puniſhment than the body.

Query.

WHETHER do thofe monopolizers, who contrary to law

buy up corn, &c. with an intent to fell it at an advanced

price ; or thofe, who encouraged by law buy up the fame

for exportation, contribute the moſt towards diftreffing

the poor, by raiſing the price of proviſions ?

Anfwer.

BOTH parties, it is certain, diftrefs the poor greatly ; and

it is hard to faywhich does it the moft. Nowthe monopo-

lizers oft make a fcarcity in the midſt of plenty, ' tis true ;

yet they help the poor to corn, though at an extravagant

price: whereas when it is exported, it can yield no relief

to the poor at any rate, being quite gone : Wherefore I

think these laft diftrefs the poor moft ; for certainly it is

better to have corn at any advanced price, than to have

none at any rate.

Query.

WHENCE did the cuſtom first arrive,

Of ringing bees unto their hive ?

Anſwer.

THIS cuftom, proceeded at firſt from obferving that

inftinct in theſe fagacious infects to return to their hives,

when they are out at labor, at the approach of a ſtorm :

the air at that time undergoing a very fenfible change in its

denfenefs, they are undoubtedly apprehensive of the ap-

proaching danger, and immediately repair to their caſtle of

fecurity. The tinkling of a mortar has ſomewhat a ſimilar

effect on them , as it in fome meaſure condenfes the circum-

ambient air, fo far as the found extends : but the fugitives

then having no place of retreat, being driven from their

hive by the old fwarms, are obliged to feek fecurity on

whatever they find any way convenient for them.

Query.
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Query.

WHO first found out the hot -wells at Bath? and how

long fince ?

Answer.

THE firft difcovery of the hot-wells appears to be ofa

very ancient date. In the king's bath at Bath, is a ſtatute

ofking Bladud (whom Mr. Camden calls the foothfayer)

with an infcrip ion under it, importing that he difcovered

the ufe ofthese baths three hundred years before Chriſt.

Paradox.

It was at my houfe, but the other day,

The following kindred a vifit did pay :

Two grandfathers ; two grandmothers,

They were the first that came ;

Next four fifters, and two mothers

(Tho' fome were blind and lame)

Two huſbands, and two fathers next,

That happen'd to come there,

Two wives, and then two mothers came,

But did not clofe the rear :

Two uncles, two aunts, with th' reft came to dine,

Four daughters, two fons, to taſte of my wine :

Two grand-daughters came along with the reſt,

Two neices two coufins, drefs'd up in their beſt :

This catalogue of kindred mentioned here

Are only fix ; and all from inceſt clear :

Howtheir kin is grounded I wou'd have you ſhow

And you'll a favor great, on me beſtow.

Afwer.

THE father and his fon, married the mother and her

daughter. The father married the daughter : the fon

married the mother ; and they had each of them a girl.

Query.

WHETHER poverty impeacheth or ſtaineth nobility?

Anfwer.

RICHES are an ornament, not the cauſe of nobility ; and

many times we fee more worth under a thread-bare

cloak, and within a thatched cottage, than the richeſt robe

and ftatelieft palace,

Y 2 Query.
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Query.

WHAT paffion is the moſt that can

Prevailing be o'er mortal man ?

Arfwer.

SINCE, whatever way a man's mind is bent, it is in-

fluenced by love, with refpect either to good or evil ; love

is always the rule of the reft of the paffions. Hence,

The most prevailing paffion, that I know,

Is love, the fource of all our joy or woe !

Query.

Ir a man fhould throw himfelf from the top of a high

tower ; doth he fall to the ground by attraction, com-

preffion, or gravitation ?

Anfawer.

WHATEVER is projected from the earth, if the body that

projects refts upon the earth, the motion of the earth is

communicated to it : Hence the man's fall is by gravity

in particular; and by compreffion , gravity, and attraction

in conjunction.

Paradox.

A MAN that was young at threeſcore and ten,

He gave it me in and wrote it down then,

His friend was more old at twenty and two,

(You may think it falfe ; but ' tis certainly true) ;

Ingenious wits, this fecret now unfold ;

For old died young, and young he died old.

Answer.

THE young was nam'd old, and the old was nam'd young,

So a paradox from that odd circumftance ſprung.

Query.

WHAT is content ?

Answer.

CONTENT is that ſtate of the mind, when it is not only

freefrom all anxiety and uneafinefs ; but poffeffes a ferenity,

and even a pleaſure in itſelf, which proceeds from a confci-

oufness ofthe rectitude and uprightness of its intentions :

For
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For I dare venture to affirm, that no man with bad inten

tions ever at that time experienced real content. On the

contrary, while a man knows he does to the utmoſt ofhis

power and capacity, acknowledge his prefent and future.

dependance on his creator ; and endeavours at the good of

all about him, he cannot be far from a contented mind.

At leaſt, this muſt be allowed to be the best method to

procure one.

Query.

WHAT is ridicule? and from whence does it fpring?

Answer.

RIDICULE, in matters of literature, is that fpecies of

writing which excites contempt with laughter. Whence,

in the examination of fuch kinds of writing the mind

naturally calls upon it to aid argument and reafon ; when

its impreffions on the imagination are confiftent with the

nature ofthings : but when it ftrikes the fancy and affec-

tions with fictitious images, it becomes the inſtrument of

deceit. But however ridicule may imprefs the idea of

apparent turpitude, or falfehood, in the imagination, yet

Atill reafon remains the fupreme judge or touch-ſtone of

truth.

Query.

WHо firft ty'd the gordian knot?

Can you tell-or can you not ?

And for what reafon ?-let me know

And you'll oblige a friend at Stow.

Answer.

GORDIAN knot, a knot which one Gordius a Phrygian,

who being raiſed from the plough to the throne, hanging

up his plough and furniture in the temple, tied up in fo

very intricate a manner, that the monarchy of the world

was promiſed to him that untied it ; which Alexander the

great, after feveral effays, not undoing, cut with his ſword.

Whence the reaſon is evident, that the perfon who had ſkill

and penetration fufficient to untie it, fhould be deemed

(after performed) capable to rule and govern the whole

earth, from his great understanding and judgment, ifany

Luch could be found out.

Y 3 Query,
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Query

Who are they that defpife what they moſt do admire

Dear gentlemen, tell me,-no more I require.

Answer.

SINCE it is fo, that you are defirous to know.

Who defpife what they moſt do admire ;

Be it known to your fex, who delight to perplex,

When you've fet our affections on fire :

For ifyou can't gain us, you then will difdain us ;:

And rail at us all that you can :

Like the fox by the grapes, are thoſe leaders of apes

Who rave when they can't get a man !

Query.

YE witty bards, indulge a youth,

To knowthe under written truth ;

In doing which, you'll give relief:

Pray, how do tears affuage one's grief?

Anfwer.

THE definition of grief is trouble, forrow, and vexation

ofheart ; and that of tears, a drop of water diftilled from

the head, and paffing through the eye,. &c. Now when

and where grief happens, it feizes upon and affects the

animal fpirits, which are fluid , and belong to the brain.

Therefore fometimes, when grief happens, it falls with

fuch an heavy preffure upon the animal fpirits, as does not

admit of, or produce any agitation therein ; then the ap

parent ſymptoms are nothing but an heavy groaning, or

deep fighing, as of one in fore affliction , or mifery. But

when grief comes with an effervency, ſo as to produce an

agitation, and thereby a fermentation , ofthe animal fpirits,

it affects fome one or more of the animal function, (which

Dr. Quinfey, in his Lexicon Phyfico-Medium , fays the

learned Boerhaave defines to be twelve) ; which caufes an

ebullition, whereby the tears are diftilled, and flow from

the head through the eyes, as it were the fpirits dropping

from the beak of an alembeck ; and thereby may be faid to

give cafe in, or affuage grief. A fudden furprize ofjoy

fometimes may caufe, and be the production of tears, and

thereby prevent a fyncope, which fometimes happens ; but

in that cafe it cannot be faid to be an eafing of grief, &c.

Query
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Query.

WHAT methods are moſt proper for the ladies to adopt,

to induce the men to enter into marriage ?

Answer.

THE only method is to be virtuous, good natured and

not too forward: to make the moſt of prudent affabillity ;

free from the leaft degree of affectation.

Query.

WHETHER the marriage act has done good or harm to

the state.

Answer.

THE restraint under which fome muſt neceffarily be laid

by this act of parliament, may feem little burdenfome to

their minds ; but as the great good of a nation depends

principally upon the number of its inhabitants ; and as ex-

perience daily proves, that there is no power can bind the

profligate and licentious in a proper degree ; it is plain that

more hurt than good has followed from it.

Query.

WHY does drefs and adulation attract the fair fex more

than known plainneſs and fincerity ?

Answer.

DRESS certainly has a great effect upon femalé minds,

who are too apt to be pleaſed with externals. But why it

fhould be more attractive than honeft plainnefs and fincerity,,

I know not, (though it is a daily experienced truth) unleſs

we account for it by the force the different fenfes have on

different objects. For we often fee two ladies who ſhall be

pleaſed and diſpleaſed with thefame object at the fame time ;

and that object at a diftance, I mean a man.

Query:

WHO are they that deſpiſe what they are known moſt to

admire ?

Answer.

PRUDES, who affect to hate like the fox in the fable what-

is out oftheir reach.

Query
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Query.

WHY are fome forts of diverfions, though extremely

laborious, eſteemed pleaſure more than buſineſs ?

Anfwer.

BUSINESS was a taſk impos'd on man ;

Freedom, alone, was his unbounded plan ;

Pleaſure would be painful-his nature fuch,

And eaſe a trouble-if he had too much.

Query.

WHICH IS fooneft reconciled to his misfortune, a mifer

that has loft his gold, or a lover who has loft his flame ?

Answer.

A DESPAIRING lover is a very wretched being, but yet

there may be fome hopes he'll return to himſelf. Other ob-

jects may entice or friends advife. But the mifer whomakes

gold his god, and having loft it, gives up all comfort ; and

periſhes like him, who the apoftle fays, dies without

hope.

Paradox.

DEAR Sirs pray believe me, I'll make it appear

That the fum oftwo numbers their difference are.

Anfwer.

BOTH✶ latitude and longitude,†

When on either fide they lie,

Will anfwer well the paradox,

I'm fure you can't deny.

* Different fide of the equinoctial.

+ Different fide of the firſt meridian

Paradox.

B, and C, own brothers be,

Own brothers to their mother D;

And uncle to each other are ;

Own coufins too, ' tis very clear.

Their pedigree, I pray, make out,

Ingenious wits, and clear each doubt.

Answer
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Answer.

Ben-ammi and Moab, the fons of old Lot,

He (when fe felefs with wine) on his daughters begot ;

Are the brothers, wi fe pedigree traced- no doubt

Will infalli ly make the affinity out.

Query.

IT is faid Britain was di covered to be an Ifland about

the year 90. Who was the diſcoverer pray ?

Anfwer.

As to the name of Britain , there is no certainty of its

original in hiſtory ; that which paffed for currentin former

times, when moft nations pretended to be of Trojan race,

was, that Brutus , the fon of Silvius, grand- child ofÆneas

the third king of the Trojans , having after a long voyage,

and many wanderings , fell upon this Inland, and con-

quered the race of Giants ; and having given it the name

of Britain, left the fovereignty to his pofterity.

Query,

WHY do immodeft Lawyer's wear

Habits of clergy ? make appear.

Answer.

THERE is no reaſon why Lawyer's wear the habit or

uniform of Clergy, except from cuſtom ; or, that the

former (which indeed is most likely) are adminiftrators of

juftice, the latter of truth ; and I think, might be termed

brotherhood.

Query

WHY is the language of a ſcold

Moft moving, Sirs ? I pray unfold.

And for what reafon ? tell me then ,

No more I afk, Sirs, from your peu,

Anfwer.

THE reafon why the language of a fcold is moft moving

is, becaufe no man that is in his fenfes will ftay to hear it.

Query.

WHAT is the cauſe of certain luminaries, if a cat is

ftroked in the dark?
Aufwer.
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་

Anſwer.

THE ſkin of a cat which nouriſheth the hair, is impreg

nated with an oily ſubſtance, with friction, or rubbing in

the dark, there feems fiery fparkles to proceed there-

from, &c.

Query.

KIND gentlemen pray clear this doubt,

And tell the man who first found out

The Antipodes ; and in what year?

Ingenious wits, this point pray clear.

Anfwer.

IN the year 571 before Chrift, Pythagoras of Samos

difcovered the Antipodes : he was the firft among the

antients who affumed the name of philofopher (by way of

modefty) as condemning the pride and arrogance of others,

who would be called wife men.

Paradox.

To plant a grove I would diſpoſe

Of fifteen trees in fifteen rows ;

So that each row may three contain

And now the method pray explain.

Aufwer.

Thus as you fee, (Plate 6. fig. 4) you may diſpoſe

Of fifteen trees in fifteen rows ;

And, in each row are three contained,

(Adepts) the method I've explained.

Query.

WHAT is the true reaſon, philofophical, mathematical,

or natural, why an egg, with its end placed horizontally

against the palms ofthe hands, cannot be broken with the

greateſt human preſſure ?

Anfwer.

THE reafon proceeds partly from all three caufes men-
tioned in the query.

1. The air within it, not only fup-

ports the ambient air, but alſo the two abutted elliptical

domes. 2. Thoſe elliptical domes bear a preffure equal to

arches (every way) on this conſtruction, which cannot be

forced
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forced together, fo long as the materials laft ; -therefore

3dly. The hands being ofa fofter texture than theſe materials

cannot break it.

Query.

WHAT were crowns originally ? and who may be faid to

have wore the first gold one ?

Aufwer.

CROWNS are defigned to be an ornament, &c. and as

fuch, I find they were originally ufed ; as may be feen

Exodus 25. 5, 11. where a golden crown was to ornament

the Ark, &c. and verſe 25, the fame ornament for the

table, &c. (and per query) " and who may be ſaid to have.

" wore the first gold one. " If we compare the 30th.

verfe ofthe 29th chap. of Exodus, with the 6th. verſe of

the 29th. chap. it will appear that Aaron was the firſt that

wore a gold crown, &c.

Query.

WHY do haddocks, as well as fome other freſh fiſh,

when hung up in dark places, appear to reflect a strong

light.

Anfwer.

SOME are of opinion that the cauſe of light fought in this

query, proceeds from the quantity of phlojifton contained

in this as well as other kinds of phofphoric. And others

opinion is, that all bodies no fooner partake of death, but

they inftantly (in fome meaſure ) fall under the ſtate of

putrefaction (though at firſt unperceivable to our fight,

taste or smell) this caufes, in a little time a violent fermen-

tation ; and all bodies under this ftate, containing lucid

particles, will by that means be difcernable in the dark.

Paradox.

NAY prithee fay no more, I'll plainly prove,

'Tis happineſs to be in debt, or love.

Anfwer.

In love, or in debt, both, or either to be,

Is happinefs always to Ben ;

For when I can't pay, I away to the fea,

And enjoy both my pipe and my can.

Query
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Query.

Of all human inventions, Which may be faid to be moft

ferviceable to mankind.

Anfwer.

Of all human inventions I hope you'll allow

There's none ofmore fervice to man than the plough.

Query.

WHO is the happy man ?

Anfwer.

THE man who keeps the golden mean,

Who calmly ſteers his bark between

The rocks ofhope, and gulphs offear,

Makes piety his only care,

And whofe pure life and confcience faith

He fhall be happy after death.

Paradox.

I ATTEST it for truth,

A miftrefs that's kind,

Be the ever fo ugly,

I beautiful find.

Anfwer.

AMORENSIS ' tis true three long years I've been blind,

Not the leaft glimpfe of light can I fee ;

Tho' ugly my mistress appears to your mind,

When kind fhe is handſome to me.

Paradox.

'Tis true I proteſt with an abfolute breath,

That what is called life is natural death.

Anfwer.

WHEN We receive our breath

We enter upon death ;

"Tis therfore plain, that we each moment die ;

For life and death go hand in hand ; and why ?

Death tho' the foe of life, with us was born ;

Tho' life fo often makes of death a ſcorn.

Paradox.
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Paradox.

Howis it, to you I appeal, (my friend ranger)

That the pleaſanteft life's to be always in danger?

Anfwer.

WHEN danger's expected,

And ſtill is neglected

What pleaſure attends on the thought !

The good and the brave

Deſpiſe death and the grave,

Tho' , certain-fo you and I ought.

Dangers feen from a far,

Or in fickneſs or war,

But enliven the flame ofthe foul;

Virtue cries with delight

'Tis noble to fight,

And pleaſant theſe foes to controul.

Had virtue no foes

No not one to oppoſe,

No paffions to conquer below ;

Like a fool that ftands ftill,

Without reafon or will,

We could not fubfiſt here you know.

EV'RY true wife

Paradox.

(Indeed ' tis true)

Is falfe ; and I can prove it too.

Anfwer.

How a wife can be falfe and at fame time be true,

Paradoxical really muſt be ;

They fometimes approve of what fometimes they rue,

And are falſe to themſelves and not thee.

Paradox.

I HAVE read (and pray tell me, Sirs, how it can be)

To impriſon a debtor is to ſet him free ?

Anfwer.

I t'imprifon a debtor, Sir, fets him quite free ;

From bailiffs and duns, fure the meaning must be:

z Paradox.
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Paradox.

PRAY tell me what that man intends,

Who afferts that our enemies are our beſt friends?

Answer.

OUR enemies a mirror be,

By which our ſmalleft faults we fee,

Friends feldom fo fincere will be.

Paradox.

LET who will love for me,

I ne'er will fight a duel,

No not for any ſhe

The kindeft is moſt cruel.

Anſwer.

THE harlots in the ſtreet,

Moſt lovingly appear ;

Iffome you chance to meet,

A cruel devil's there.

Paradox.

A SHOLAR boaſting of his ſkill,

Was met one day by country Will-

Determin'd now to poze the clown,

Afk'd him how far to yonder town,

Ifin a right line now it ftood,

"Twixt him and yon adjacent wood.

The ruftic thinking how't cou'd be,

Thought in himſelf I'll puzzle thee ;

And ſaid I little underſtand,

}

But hope you'll anfwer out of hand :

Say two from one can you fubtract,

And three remain to be exact ?

"The ſcholar now no more could fay,

But walked off, and bid good day,

Hoping fome friend will anſwer find,

To clear the vapours of his mind.

Anfer

AWOMAN delivered of two children.

Paradox.

SOME fay fuch a thing as a cuckold has been,

I deny it.-A cuckold has never been ſeen.

Anfwer.
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Answer.

SOME fay men are born,

To be cuckold's and horn'd

But one I yet never could fee :

Therefore why should I,

Believe by the bye,

That fuch a thing ever can be.

Query.

WHAT arethe chemical ingredients in the compofition of

a modern phyſician ? And what is the method of process

for his extraction ?

Answer.

A GOOD likely young fellow, valet de chambre to fome

gentleman who has travelled abroad ; make him member

of a druggifts and apothecaries club in London ; where let

him endeavour to get by heart the names of the principal

drugs, medicines, difeafes, and technical terms.

WEN he is well verfed in the exerciſe of the ſaid terms,

and has got the Greek Alphabet by heart, with twelve fe-

lect lines of the Schola Salernitana (to avoid breaking Prif-

cian's head) he must fuffer himſelf to be fufpended naked

in an Hippocrates's fleeve , filled with Elixir Salutis up to

his chin, which being filterated , and only himſelfand the

fæces left, he muft repeat, without hefitation, all the faid

names and technical terms, the whole fociety ſhall think

proper, and alfo the Greek alphabet before he is fuffered to

come out and for every Greek letter, or technical term

he miffes perfectly pronouncing, he fhall receive a fmart

lick through the fannel on his pofteriors, with a large long

liquorice ftick, and be obliged to repeat the fame till he

fays his leffon perfect, to the fatisfaction of the audience.

THEN he and the fæces must be fuddenly tumbled out

together (by cutting open the bottom of the bag) upon a

blanket, held underneath by four lufty druggifts or apo-

thecaries, who are to tofs him, together with the fæces, till

he begins to grow fick . Then , let him be wrapt up in dry

flannel, put into a ſhell of a coffin , (cautioning him againſt

dealing death) and carried to Haddock's Bagnio, near

Charing Crefs, to be there fweated, and his fkin well mun-

dified ; where he may, if he pleafes, fleep for that night.

This done, he must be dreffed , and carried from thence in a

chair to Monmouth-ſtreet, and Middle -row, Holborn, to

Z. 2 be
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be equipped with a fecond -hand fuit of black, a tye wig,

large fnuff-box, and ſhort ſmall fword. Thence he is to

be carried (by the fame conveyance) to Batfon's, and the

chairman to receive his left off cloaths for their fare.

A DIPLOMA being next procured him from Edinburgh,

Glafgow, or Leyden, he is to attend on the faid fociety of

druggifts and apothecaries, at their next meeting, and de-

liver the fame, kneeling on a cushion, upon the table , to

their prefident for the time being ; who, after reading it

aloud, dubs him doctor, by waving a gold- headed cane

three times over his head, and then delivers it into his hands

for a prefent. At which time, all the members ſtanding

up, una voce, muſt cry out, Long live the noble Efcula-

pius ! and the prefident repeat, by whomthe moſt obſtinate

and inveterate diforders, whether acute or chronical, fhall

quit their latent receffes, tremble at his fagacious nod, and

fly before his awful fiat.- -Proceed to profper- feel the

ladies pulfes, dive into family. fecrets , infinuate your infal-

Jibility, augment your preſcriptions, evacuate our ſhops,

and rarify the people.

Dicor..

opiferque per orbem

N. B. The fees to be paid down on this admiffion are 20

guineas to the fociety, befides the whole expence of that

meeting, in an elegant fupper and treat ; for which the

doctor fhall be allowed to vifit at each of the member's

shops gratis, and aſk as many queſtions about the names and

nature of drugs, and medicines, as he chuſes- and have

ocular demonftration of the fame-Likewife fhall have li-

berty to feel Mamma's or Mifs's pulfe, to bring his hand

among the ladies, for fo fmall a preſent as a diamond ring

and thereby making himſelf acquainted with the female

anatomy and diſorders, he mayfoon after commence man-

midwife ifhe pleases.

Query.

GOD faid, let there be light, and there was light,' be

fore the fun was created ; whether then light is not a fluid

fubftance, diffuſed through ſpace, and other fluid ſubſtance,

totally different from the fubftance ofthe fun, requiring the

prefence of his fiery rays to make it confpicuous ? In like

manner, as light is confpicuous by the prefence ofthe fiery

rays ofa candle , il uftrating air orſpace in the fun's abſence?

And how are the fun's fiery rays (emitting heat and co-

lour to fenfation) which are continually exhauſted in in-

menfe
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menfe quantities, from that fountain of fire, naturally ſup-

plied Alfo, whether colours are real, or only apparent

accidents, in reſpect of fenfation ; it being not certainly

known, whether the animals difcern colours and objects

alike, or in all refpects as they appear to human recep¬

tion ?

Anſwer.

Ir all the light were in the fun,

Then in his abfence would be none.

But yet we find, that flame by night,

As well as he, produces light.

Before the fun, if light was made,

The light from him can't be convey'd..

The fiery particles arefuch,

As rouze the fluids by a touch :

So lovers touches,caufe furprize,

And make the virgin's bluſhes riſe !

Attraction and repulfion join'd,

In thefame body we do find ;

The fun attracts from ev'ry ſphere,

As he repels, when acting near :

Exhaufts his vigour and reſtores,

Like a young rover in amours.

So beauty with a ſmile invites,

But with a fudden frown affrights..

Apparent colours ſtrike the eye,

More than our ſenſe reality.

To diff'rent fenfes objects fuit,

As well in man as in the brute.

Thefe are fuggeftions from my quill,

Referr'd to critic Anfer's fkill.

Query.

WHAT is chance in nature, and what defign ? And how

isthe preſent exiſtence of things governed in respect ofboth

thofe diftinétions ?

Anſwer:

DESIGN is a faculty of the human mind, by which, ac-

cording to intellectual forefight and volition, things are exe-

cuted hereafter ; whereas chance or accident are things oc-

curring without any previous perception ofthe fame . And

things are governed in both theſe refpects by infinite cauſes,

of which man comprehends but few.

Z 3 Query
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Query..

AN acting caufe implying a co-existence ofeffect , the -

Creator having no beginning, how could there be a begin.

ning to creation, or a time when things were not, or not

as they are now ? feeing, that a neceffary general exiſtence

of all things, ab origine, under the various mutations of

forms, is as comprehenfible as a firſt neceffary abfolute ex-

iftence, endowed with powers, and qualities to create a

fucceffive order of exiſtence , in the infinite ſpace ? And, that

beingall whatſoever (diftinguiſhed by abfolute fpirit, ſpirit :

and matter, or mere matter) is comprehended in the living

and lifeless forms of ſubſtance, variouſly modified and fup--

ported in space ; and alſo, that original ſpace and fub-

ftance, exifting neceffarily, ab æterno, being, to concep-

ception, as utterly incapable of annihilation , as abfolute

fpace, and the models of prefent fubftantial forms, per-

ceived exifting : the laft appearing only fubject to muta-

tion, with the fame quantity ofſubſtance in ſpace , always

exifting. And how does living exiſtence appear neceffary

at all, or that any being ſhould exiſt more neceffarily than ,

or before, another.

N. B. Subftance is a general fignification for material,.

or immaterial forms.

Answer.

THE Creator, from the beginning, might create particu-

lar workds and beings , nearly co-exiftent with himſelf, and

yet not create our prefent fyftems of things till after a cer-

tain period, during whofe eternal exiſtence a fucceffion of

new worlds and beings might decline, and again receive ex--

iftence, alternately, according to the nature of fucceffion

obferved in plants and animals. 2. The Sceptics argu-

ment, that a general wife exiſtence of all things might, of

itſelf, as neceffarily be ab origine, as an original Infinite

Creator, ofhimſelf, ab origine , to produce them, is thus

anfwered, and confuted-Taking with us our confcious

perception, we find that all things act, and are produced by

a feries of caufes,which therefore referbackward tofomefirſt

original, which is God. 3. There is neither abfolute ſpace , ab-

foluteſpirit, abfclote matter,not abſolute any thing, fince the

original caufe, to which all effects, and their cauſes, pro-

duced, muft refer, is of itſelf the only abfolute exiſtence,

filling immenfity, and fupporting all being : fo that it is

an abfolute impropriety to mention annihilation ofabfolute

fpace, and abfolute forms of living and lifeless ſubſtance.

For, though we fee forms, compoſed of matter ſubject to

*continual mutation ; yet it is not certain that the fame

quantity
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quantity of matter always exifts, fince the particular fub-

' ftance, of which matter is conſtituted , may be varied by

the Creator, fo as to be infinitely reduced, or extended in

its capacity. 4. Seeing all things that can poffibly be,

muſt be, if any existence, can be perceived at all ( as it is

evident we do perceive) living exiſtence will thereby appear

neceffary ; and as one being may exift before, or after an-

other, fome beings muft neceffarily exift before, or after,

another.

Query:

WHAT is the difference betwixt religion and morality

Anſwer.

RELIGION Confifts in faith, and the obſervance ofcertain

ceremonies, or modes of worſhipping a fuperior Being, to

inculcate acts of morality. Whereas, morality ofitſelf, is

independent of all religious forms ; and, abſtracted from

all faith, is productive of human happineſs, by its united

and univerfal principles of benevolence to fociety. Hence

it appears, that morality is as the fun, confpicuous to all,

and religion as a lanthorn to give light in it's abfence.

Query.

WHAT is the best method for preventing the frequent

robberies in and about London, and throughout the king-

dom ?

Answer.

THE first and beft method to prevent frequent robberies in

and about London, would be by mending the morals ofthe

common people. In order to which they muſt be diſarmed

ofgaming, and the pernicious ufe of drams, whereby the

morals and health of a people are made corrupt. For there

is nothing fo bafe or inhuman, that a proſtitute to

drams, diftracted in mind and reafon, would fcruple to
commit..

IDLENESS and gaming are two endeared companions,

and the grand feducers to madneſs and ſtupidity, fpreading

wider and wider. And by the prefent practices in vogue,

(the miſtreſs teaching the fervant-maid, the mafter the

footman, and the preacher the people, by precious ex-

ample) it is difficult to find a difcreet acquaintance un-

corrupted with cards and drams :-For they are all gone

aftray, and there is none that doeth good, no not one.

DRAM
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DRAM-drinking, like the pox, enervates, corrupts, and!

deſtroys the ſtamina of the human race ; as gaming deſtroys

every great and good quality of the mind ; rendering the

nobility of a nation inferior to the beggars they are placed

over to govern.

DRAMS, like opiates, or a mifer's comfort, affuage

pain, for the prefent ; but, in the end, produce gouts, and

torments of mind inſupportable !

DRAMS and gaming aboliſhed, the next step to ridding

the nation of thieves and robbers , would be by encouraging

innocent and virtuous amuſements ; and alfo finding pro

per employment for the lazy, idle, and neceffitous.

Query.

WHY ſhould any under the fame government ftigmatize

others for their country, or place of nativity ? And why

fhould the name of Iriſhman, or Scotſman, be more odious.

than that of Engliſhman ?

Anfwer.

NATIONAL reflection proceeds from want of national

morals, for diftinguiſhing the honeft man, who, according

to Mr. Pope, " is the nobleft work of God."-Let him

come from what corner of the earth he will.

Query.

·

WHICH way, and how, might good be expected from a

general naturalization ?

Answer.

THE good that might be expected from a general natu-

ralization is from the encreaſe of uſeful fubjects, and confe-

quently of induſtry, trade and commerce ; (Mr. Addifon

obferving that each fubject's Lfe is worth fo much per day

to his fovereign) for the lazy could hardly be expected to

ftir from home for advantage, who already have too much

neglected their own intereſt. Pretended friends might

hereby find opportunity of becoming fnakes. in our bofom.

Query.

How many fubjects poffeffed of ten thousand pounds per

annum, in land and houſes have we in England, Scotland,

and Ireland, refpectively ?

Answer
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Anfaver.

A GREAT cafuift in national affairs, known for expa-

tiating on his own infallibility, affirms , that there are ex-

actly ten fubjects, and no more, in England, Scotland, and

Ireland, poffeffed of ten thousand pounds a year clear of all

incumbrances ; and farther affirms, that there are ten times

ten that number reputed to be worth as much, or a great

deal more.

Query.

WHETHER affurance and impudence are not often im

puted to merit, and ſtrength ofſpirits ?

Anfwer.

ASSURANCE and impudence are confidered by fome as

the fame quality, though they differ as effentially as know-

ledge and ignorance.

Query.

How is an offenfive adverſary in converſation, beſt an-

fwered ?

Answer.

AN offenfive adverfary in converfation is beſt anſwered in

terms of refpect and friendſhip ; as taking pleaſure at all

he fays, is the only means to prevent flame, and extinguish

fire. Sometimes leaving his company may be the best

way to answer him.

Query.

WHETHER the reafon commands the ruling paffion, or

the ruling paffion the reafon ? And whether the will ex-

erts itſelf as an ally, or defpotic ruler, in respect of either?

Answer.

REASON Commands the ruling paffion no other ways

than as a judge and admonisher. As far as the ruling paffion

and reafon co-operate to one end, our will is determined to

act : but we find the ruling paffion fo often defpotic, and

powerful in refpect of the reafon, that it biaffes the will to

act against it.

THE ruling paffion not only feduces the reafon to com-

pliance with the will ; but pleads excufes for the urgency

of its tyranny over us.

Or
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Or from a judge turn pleader to perfuade,

The choice we make, or juftify it made.

Pope's Effay on Man.

As appear from the vices and follies more conſpicuous

than true probity in the actions of mankind.

Men daily acting againſt their experience and conviction ,

have no remedy but from help implored of the Divine Be-

ing ; which fhews the neceffity and good of religion to

mankind.

THE will, by which men act, in their ſeveral ſtations,

right or wrong, in refpect of their preſent and future con-

nexion with God and their fellow-beings, is neither a firm

ally, nor defpotic ruler ; but a paffive proſtitute to botli,

though commonly a volunteer in the ſervice ofthe latter..

THE paffions conftituting the various modifications of

the effentials of living beings, are thofe fecret and dreadful

fources from whence the moſt remarkable actions and

events recorded in hiſtory proceed.

Two principles in human nature reign,

Self-loveto urge, and reaſon to reſtrain

Nor this a good, nor that a bad we call,

Each works its end, to move or govern all ;

Andtotheir proper operation ftill,

Afcribe all good to their improper ill.

Self-love, the fpring of motion, acts the ſoul,

Reafon's comparing balance rules the whole :

Man butfor that, no action could attend,

And, but for this, were active to no end.

Pope's Effay on Man.

FOR a further account of the reaſon and Paffions ; read

Ethic. Epiftle II. throughout from this quotation.

Query.

WHO was he that firſt gave the name of Pope to the

Bishop ofRome, and no one elfe ?

Anfwer.

GREGORY the feventh was the firſt that commanded the

name of Pope fhould peculiarly belong to the Biſhop of

Rome, and no one elfe,

9 Paradox
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Paradox.

THIS is a truth (tho' the number's even)

The halfoftwelve's exactly feven ?

Anfwer.

THE half of twelve will feven be,

Cut thro' the middle, as you ſee.*

Query.

A LAW at Tarentum, as ſtrict as Pope's bull,

Forbids importation of filks and of wool;

A merchant, and one for the law who had voted,

Five hundred fat ſheep in his next ſhip imported.

Sir Gravity Quiddity, where is the flaw,

Is the fault in the merchant, or elfe in the law ?

Anfwer.

My good Mr. Squa,

The faults in the law.

The merchant's a knave,

If the truth you will have,

Or he ne'er had thus fneer'd,

(Whenthe fheep he had ſhear'd,)

At the laws which were made

For the advantage of trade.

Query.

WHETHER is the bed moſt adorn'd by the fluggard, a

full tankard by the drunkard, or money by the uſurer ?

Answer.

THE ufurer his money he moſt doth adore ;

He hoards up his pelf, and he ftarveth the poor,

Whilft the fluggard will rife and a penny will give :

The drunkard will ſpend it and let the poorlive ;

So I think that the ufurer is the worst of all three :

I have pafs'd my opinion ;-if ſo we agree.

Paradox.

INGENIOUS artifts how may I difpofe,

of five and twenty trees in just twelve rows,

· VII

AII

Thae
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That every row five lofty trees may grace,

Explain the fcheme, the trees compleatly place.

Anfaver.

ACCEPT this method ifyou pleaſe,

And like the drawing, plant your trees:

They'll form a pleaſant cool retreat ;

And fhade you from the fummer's heat,

As you fometimes may to them go

When tir'd with buſtle, noiſe and ſhow.

Query.

IT is obferved that the kidney bean and convolvulus,

with ſome other plants follow the fun's motion in their

growth, or twine round a pole from eaſt to weft, whilſt on

the other hand hops and honeyfuckles, with many others,

turn the contrary way. Can this difference be account-

ed for?

Anfaer.

THIS difference is one of thofe operations of nature,

which doubtleſs , will never be accounted for ; though pro-

bably effected by attraction and repulfion ; but in what

manner?-We obſerve that the fun-flower generally keeps

turning its bloffom toward the fun ; we behold with admi-

ration the phænomena of the fenfitive plant, and venus-fly-

trap, but when we would enquire the caufe, our reaſon is

at a ftand, and we are left to lament the circumfcribed

ftate of human knowledge.

Query.

I HAVE often obſerved certain animals, exactly reſembling

horfe-hairs, fwimming to and fro in fmall rivulets ; now

the country people in many places, affirm that they are

the hairs of a horfe's tail, animated by lying a confiderable

time inthe water ; and that this has long been the current

report, appears from a paffage in one of the Marvell's

poems,
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poems, where he defcribes horfes kicking at their tails ,

which had by a flood, been transformed to leeches. Is this

a vulgar error ? if fo, what are thoſe animals ?

Answer.

THESE feem to be the ſpecies of worms called by Linnæus ,

Gordius aquaticus pallidus, with black extremities ; though

Ihave ſeen ſome thouſands of them entirely black ; but as

he fays they are bred in clay, it is probable that they change

to a pale colour foon after coming into the water. Merrett,

in his Penax Britannicarum, calls them feta aquaticus, and

mentions the fame thing of their being vulgarly taken for

animated horfe-hairs : his words are, " Vulgo creditur

❝oriri, ex feta cauda equinæ aquis immerfâ.” He has

not taken notice of their colour.

Query.

WHAT is the difference between to loofe" and " to

* unloofe ?"

Anſwer.

SOUNDthe fin unloofe foftly (as in loofe morais ) and

the mystery will vanifh : fo then unloofe morals will be

good morals, and unloofe will fignify to be tyed.

Query.

WHAT is the reaſon that dead bodies fooner rot in a dry

than a moist church-yard ?

Answer.

A BODY will keep longer in moift ground than in dry,

becauſe in the former cafe the air is more excluded than in

the latter.

Query

ARE not children naturally ambidextrous ?

Anfwer.

I BELIEVE, experience teaches that when children begin

to make use of their hands, both are ufed indifferently,

which perhaps would be the cafe when grown, did they

remain in a ſtate of nature, The preference given to the

A a right-
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right-hand was certainly owing to cuftom, for it does not

feem to depend on the predominancy ofany natural impulſe.

Query.

WHY does an object , when viewed with a magnifying

lens,feem farther offthan when viewed with the naked eye?

Anſwer.

IT has been a matter of difpute among optical writers,

whether an object when viewed through a magnifying lens

appears farther off, or nearer, than with the naked eye ;

but the following experiments, I think, will clear up the

point.

1. BRING a fmall object nearer the eye than the limits

of diſtinct viſion , then if a lens of a fufficient magnifying

power be properly placed between the eye and object, it will

be feen diftin&ly -here it is evident that it feems further

off now viewed through the lens , for before we thought,

and which was true in fact, that it was too near.

2. TAKE thetube of a common refracting teleſcope, or

any other tube in one end of which is fixed a magnifying

lens, through this look at the inſide of the tube and it will

appearwider and longer according to the magnifying power

of the lens : And the reafon is this,-every object ſeen dif..

tinctly through the lens is magnified in length as well as

breadth, and therefore a fmall object placed in the tube

muſt ſeem further off than it would at the fame diftance if

weviewed with the naked eye, confequently, in any cafe,

ifwe confider the space between the glafs and object as a

tube, this experiment fufficiently determines the matter in

queftion. Hence it follows that the parts ofan object when

feen through a magnifying lens, cannot appear, with re-

fpect to each other in their natural fituation.

Query,

WHAT is the reaſon that a body moving forward upon

rollers, moves twice as faft as the rollers themſelves ?

Anfwer.

WHEN a body moves upon rollers the diameters of the

rollers become as perpetual radii to the body moved, and

the motion of the body is as thofe radi ; but the motion of

the rollers is as their perpetual radii, therefore as the for-

mer
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mer radii are double of the latter, the motion produced

from them must be ſo too.

Query.

WHAT are we to underſtand by the two daughters of

the horſe-leach, which 66cry, give, give ?" Prov, xxx. 15.

Anfwer.

ACCORDING to father Calmet, the horfe- leach in this

place fignifies luft, its two daughters are avarice and am-

bition, which are never ſatisfied. The feptuagint fay three

daughters instead oftwo. Bochart is of opinion that the

Hebrew word Halukah which the feptuagint and vulgate,

tranflate horſe-leech, fignifies deftiny ; and the two

daughters ofthis deftiny are hell and the grave, which nevér

fay, it is enough.

Query.

Is there any practical method that will actually prevent

the growth ofhuman hair, or, totally eradicate that already'

grown ?

Answer

Ir is not eafy to give a fatisfactory anfwer tothis Query,

fome mentions the blood ofa bat has been uſed and recom-

mended as a preventative ; and feveral receipts may be

found in Wecker, Porta, and others.

Query.

WHETHER have laws been upon the whole favourable or

detrimental to the propagation ofthe human fpecies ?

Anfwer.

If all laws were at once tobe abrogated , the confequence

would be, that each perfon would be content with as much

land as he could cultivate ; and having no artificial wants

to fatiate, nor luxurious appetites to gratify, a much

fmaller quantity of ground would be fufficient for him than

at prefent, and therefore there would be much more room

for the multiplication of the fpecies : befides man being

naturallya more humane and induſtrious animal , would have

much ſtronger motives to labour for himſelf than to take

from another ; and there would then be none of thofe in-

human and extenfive wars which now depopulate whole

countries,A a, 2
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countries, and are infinitely more deftructive than any

little trifling private murders, that might chance to happen

if there were no laws, which murders, &c. never could

be more numerous than thoſe which happen at prefent,

in defiance to all prohibitions to the contrary ; and which

indeed muſt happen, as they are the unavoidable con-

fequences of the laws themfelves : moreover it is allow-

ed by the greateſt and moſt ſtrenuous advocates for legal

government, that the poor (which are incomparably the

moft numerous) have very little benefit from the laws in

general; and therefore it may be affirmed, if not with

certainty, at leaft with great probability, that laws have

upon the whole been detrimental to the increafe of the

human fpecies.

Query.

WHETHER is an impudent, or an hypocritical rogue the

moft deteftable ?

Anfwer.

APPEARANCE is not always reality ; if the law's in

general be good, the hypocritcal rogue can have no claim

to meritfor paying only an apparent reſpect to them, atthe

time he really infringes them ; if they be bad, he has

the additional villany of giving his fanction to what is evil ;

befides uſing them as a ſtalking horſe to render his knave-

ry more fuccefsful : in other refpects the two rogues.

are equal, and therefore upon the whole, the hypocrite is

the moſt to be detefted.

Query.

WHETHER the fouls of men departed are privy to our

actions, and can appear or diſappear to human fight ?

Anfwer.

THE expectation of a retribution hereafter to compenſate

for the miferies and inequalities on earth feems to be the

grand argument of thoſe that maintain the opinion of a

future ftate ; but this proves the beafts to have fouls as

much as it does man ; and if this dogma has not prevailed,

it has perhaps been for no other reafon but becauſe beafts

have not been able to maintain a fet of clergy. As to the

dull mafs of legendary ſtories about apparitions and ghoſts,

recorded by prieſts and monks ; we have no reason to be-

Jieve a word of it, fince it was their intereft to deceive the

world,
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world, and they have likewife folemnly affirmed and part-

cularized the exiftence of fairies and witches, that are now

univerfally acknowledged to be abfurdities, fit only to im-

pofe upon fools and to be credited by ideors. However

begging the queſtion and allowing that there actually may

be fuch things as ghofts, and that they can can appear and

difappear, yet I think we may confidently affirm that they

are not privy to our thoughts, nor to fuch of our actions as

were unknown to them before death ; for on perufing fome

hundred fpeeches made (as they fay) by ghofts. I have

been. tempted to think, that if ever they had any fenfe in..

their lives they must have loft it at their deaths ; and that

they were ſcarce privy to their own actions, much less to

ours, their difcourfes were fo completely ftupid.

Query.

MILTON in his Paradife Regained , fays , " And either

tropic now ' gan thunder, and both ends of heaven ,"--

What is meant by both ends of heaven ?

Answer.

WHAT can the Poet mean ( I do declare,)

But certain parts in the celeſtial ſphere ;

Either the Poles of our terreftial world,

There from the tropics, lightening foon was hurl'd.

Query,

In the account of the Deſtruction of Sodom and Go .

morrah it is faid, that Lot's wife was turned into a pillar

of. falt. Is this to be underſtood literally ?

Anfwer.

THE expreffion " Lot's wife" was turned into a pillar

of falt. Is this to be understood literally and according to

the very letter of the text. For the plaineft interpretation

of fcripture words is always the beft ; fhe looked back difo-

bedient and unbelieving, and ftruck with the fulphureous

fire from heaven, was killed and became a pillar of falt ;

therefore, a lafting memorial to many generations . Jofephus

mentions to have feen it himſelf, and Mr. Maundrell's

guides told him that fome remains ofthe monument were

ftill extant. And as to the difficulty of falt continuing un-

difolved in the open air fo long, it is well known to natu-

ralifts , that rocks of falt are as lafting as any other rocks,

nay more fo; and that houſes are built of them.

A a 3 Qivery
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Query.

It is well known that foffil fhells, petrified fish , and

other marine productions are found in great quantities on

the mountains in the inland parts of America.

this to be accounted for ?

Anfwer.

How is

THE general deluge, or earthquakes, or both might have

been the two great cauſes mentioned in this phoenomena.

Query.

WHAT is the meaning of the expreffion " Proteſtant,

" fail," fo often in fongs and poems about a century and

a half ago ?

Anfwer.

THIS expreffion feems to mean any inftrument in the

hands of a proteftant, wherewith to laſh and ſatirife his

antagoniſt.

Query.

OLD Gobbo in the Merchant of Venice ufes the fooliſh

math, " by gods fontis. " What does he mean by " fontis ?**

Anfwer

EVIL genii , or wicked, evil, blameful or hurtful perſon.

For the word fenticus, uſed adjectively, fignifies wicked,

evil, blameful, hurtful, &c. but fubftantively, a wicked

perfon, &c. &c.

Query.

FROM whence does the whiteneſs offnow proceed ?-

Answer.

FROM the componency of its parts ; for though fingly

tranfparent, yet muft appear white when mixed together ;

as do the parts. of froth of powerful glafs, and other tran-

fparent bodies whether foft or hard. ”

Query.

We generally obſerve that the mercury in the barometer

Bands the higheſt upon the eaſterly and north- easterly wind.

How
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Howisthis to be accounted for ? Andwhy does the rifing of

the quickfilver indicate fair weather, and its finking foul-

weather, ſuch as rain, wind, and fo forth . ?

Anfever.

It is proved by experiment that mercury in the barometer

fettles as thebarometer is removed upwards , which is occa-

fioned by aſmaller degree ofdenfity in the atmoſphere. In a

warm climate the easterly and north -easterly winds mixing

with the air that is more expanded gives it a greater density,

and the contrary when blowing foutherly , which wind conti-

nuallyblowing generally producesmuch rain. Whythe mer-

cury falls againſt rain, wind and fo forth, feems to proceed

from fimilar cauſes. In fine weather the clouds are ob

ferved to be fituated very high in the air, at other times

falling in rain to the earth, which produces changes in the

barometer, in effect the fame as if the barometer was re-

moved upwards or downward in the atmoſphere.

Query.

FROM whence came the custom of putting laurel, box,.

holly, &c. in churches and houfes at Chriſtmas ; and what

is the fignification thereof?

Anfivers

WHEN the fon of God (according to the Prophecy of

Zachary) made his public entry into Jerufalem, the peo.

ple ftrewed the way before him with ever-green palm :

branches, in token of the perpetuity and triumph of his

kingdom hence arofe the custom, and this the fignification

of adorning our houſes and churches with ever-greens at

Chriſtmas,

Query

THE Grafshopper fings all the fummer away,

With his chirping noiſe-how he makes it I pray?

Anfwer.

THE Grafshopper is called in Latin, Cicada, from finging

with a little fkin upon his fide, againſt which he rubs the

thick part of his leg, and fo makes that noiſe wherewith he

fo difturbs the fleepy haymakers,

Query
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Query.

WHAT isthe cauſe of that phoenomenon called the Aurora

Borealis (or northern lights ) and why is it now more

common in our climate than formerly ?

Anfwer

ELECTRICITY feems to be the caufe of the northern

lights, which are ftreams of the electric fluid diſperſed

through a certain fpace of the ærial expanfe. And this

fluid may now more abound in our region than heretofore,

or has altered its former, and taken a new direction.

Query.

How is it that during a total eclipfe of the moon, we

can notwithſtanding perceive the moon as a light body,

and fee her diftinctly, though he is at the fame time ac-

knowledged to be in herſelf dark, and is eclipfed by the

earth'sfhadow, the diameter of which is fo much largerthan

the moon herſelf ?

Anfwer.

IT has been proved that the earth is ſurrounded with a

fphere of air, called the atmoſphere, of about 47 miles in

height, which has ſuch a refractive power, that it turns the

rays of the fun out of their way when it falls upon it, and

makes them enter the conical ſhadow, which therefore will

illuminate the moon as well as other bodies with a faint

light, and make her vifible to the eye when ſhe is even in

the midft ofthe earth's fhadow.

Query.

HAVE the Cicindelo or Glow-worm, a natural power or

not, to raiſe and extinguiſh its native light according to the

direction of its will ?

Anfwer.

THE Glow-worm has certainly a natural power to raiſe

and extinguish its native light , but then only to be perceived

in the dark, its fkin being a kind of an electrified coat,

which in the dark , appears as fire out of the fkin of the

Cicindelo

Query,
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Query.

MANY people are fo ftrongly fortified againſt the paflions

as not to fhed tears for their own misfortunes, nor by fym-

pathy for the misfortunes of others. Are people in general

with this feeming inſenſibility void of pity and humanity?

Anfwer.

WHEN and where grief happens, it feizes upon and

affects the animal fpirits, which are fluid , and belong to

the brain ; but fometimes when grief happens it falls with

fuch a heavy preffure upon the animal fpirits, as does not

admit of, or produce any agitation therein ; then the ap-

parent ſymptoms are nothing but an heavy groaning, or

deep fighing, as of one in fore affliction , or mifery. In

ouropinion they have as much pity and humanity or more

fo, than thoſe which fhed tears abundantly.

Query.

REQUIREDthereafon and cuftom of having the figures of

lions, goddeffes, &c. at the head of ſhips ?

Anfwer.

THE ingenious traveller Mr. Bruce, who tell us that ac-

cording to the Abyffinian hiftorians, the famous Sphinx,

which ſtands near the Pyramids, is the figure that was at

at the head of the Ark petrified ; hence it is probable the

moderns derived the custom of having the figures of lions,

guddeffes, &c. at the head of their ſhips.

Query.

YE learned pray fay (who dark myſteries unfold, )

Why razors cut better with hot water than cold ?

Answer.

EVERY kind ofknife or razor is a fine faw, though we

cannot poffibly fee it with the naked eye ; and on all the

edges of thofe fine polifh'd tools, there clings or ſticks a

kind of a refinous or gummy ſubſtance, which when put

into warm water takes off the fame, and makes the razor-

cut more eafy and free.

Query.

IN common brafs-cocks that turn with a key, the liquor

will flow to the top ofthe key-hole, and although it may
be
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beemptied, it will flow again to the fame height and not

run over, although the liquor may at the fame time be one

ortwo feet higher in the cafk : Requir'd the reaſon ofthis ?

Anfwer.

BECAUSE the air being a fluid body, preffes upwards

againstthe liquor, and in that hole is much greater preſſure

downwards, and therefore will prevent its running out.

See Martius Philo. P. 266

Paradox

My wife and I did difagree,

And for to part we both were free ;

She fet offeaft, and I fteer'd weft,

Believe me Sirs , it is no jeft ;

When each had gone miles fifty three,

Wifewas not twenty yards from me;

And tho' it was bad ftormy weather,

We all that time travel❜d together :

How can this be, pray clear all doubt,

Tellhow we made this different rout ?

Anſwer:

ON fhip boardmy wife and I did diſagree,

I to th' helm, to th' other end of th' fhip walk'd ſhe;

'Tis true we travell'd fifty miles together,

Onthe fame fhip, not minding wind or weather ;

Yet all that time, upon my word and life,

I was not twenty yards frow my dear wife.

Paradox.

DICK GUZZLE in cue I heard him to fay

He owed twenty fhillings, had not it to pay ;

Ye fagesin numbers, he'd have you explore,

How that debt ſhall be paid with nineteen and no more.

Anfwex.

TAE ,, and

+35 2d and + Is od

of 19s are 9s 6d+6s 4d

20s = 11 .

Paradox.

INGENIOUS artiſts pray difpofe

Twenty-four trees in twenty-eight rows,
Three
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Three trees I'd have in every row,

A pond in the midſt I'd have alfo,

A plan of it, I fain would have,

Which makes me for affiſtance crave.

Answer.

A PLAN here is drawn,

In the ſcheme it is ſhown,

Willfuit the curious request,

You may fit if you pleaſe,

And view the fweet trees

Or fiſh if it pleaſes you beſt.

Paradox;

I THRASH'D ten quarters of fine wheat,

I eatjuft thirty pounds of meat,

Beſides a calf that weighed eight ſtone-

I eat the whole, pick'd every bone ;

Yet more- my appetite to fatisfy,

Eat three roast pigs-which made me dry ;

Drank fixteen pints of cherry-brandy,

Then eat five pounds of fugar-candy :

All this I did all in one day :

It's true I affure you what I fay.

Anfwer.

NEAR the poles fuch a wonder as this might appear,

Where one day and one night make upthe whole year.

Paradox.

A GENERAL he had a ſmall army ofmen

Which form'd a long ſquare ofjuſt twelve times ten ;

But
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But ftill without having his number increas'd

In twelve equ.1 rows he would have them plac'd ;

Juft eleven men he would have in every row

alſo,

Himfel: equ. 1 diftant from each row allo; know. }I

Answer.

To place the ſmall army, I thought I would venture,

In a dodecagon therefore, and himſelf in the center.

Paradox by a Lady.

ONE fummer evening as was abroad taking my plea-

fure, I heard the voice of fomebody behind, calling to me ;

I turned back, and faw it was a companion of mine at the

diſtance of 400 yards, wanting to overtake me ; we moved

each of us 200 yards with our faces towards each other in

a direct line, yet we were ftill 400 yards afunder-How can

this poffibly be ?

Anſwer.

THE Lady moved 209 yards backwards with her face

towards her companion's, and her companion 200 yards for

ward with his face towards her.

Query.

Is hope or fear the greateſt ſpur to action ?

Anfwer.

HOPE and fear are the two most predominate paſſion

of the human mind, the hope of enjoying fome good,

or the fear of fuffering fome evil is the fpring of al-

moſt every action we perform, and it is difficult to fay,

which is the greateft fpur to action, but we rather think.

hope is, at leaft it is the most noble paffion of the two.

Query.

WHATlanguage is the beft, impart

To gain a virgin lover's heart ?

Anfwer.

THE language of cupid's dart

Willwin and fix the virgin's heart.

Query
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Query.

WHEN, and by whom, was England divided into Pa.

rifhes ?

Arfwer.

As Mr. Afhton tells us (fuppofed from his Dictionary)

that Alfred divided the kingdom into hires and hundreds ;

andby referring to the faid Dictionary, may be ſeen who

divided the kingdom into pariſhes.

Query.

WHAT is the meaning and language of Crom aboo, the

motto ofthe Duke of Leinster ?

Anfier.

CROм aboo, fuppofed to be an Anagram, being an un-

known language, makes Aboo crom by tranfpofition ;

which, by corruption, may fignify the Abercromby family.

of Scotland, from whence might fpring the Duke of Lein-

iter's family, and thence the motto. For dean Swift dif-

covered, that the Greek and all other languages may be de

rived from the Scotch : fhewing us, that the North -Bri-

tons are part of the original people.

Query.

WHETHER the Conception ofthe bleffed Virgin Mary, on

December8, is not placed wrong in the Calendar; feeing that

the birth of Chrift was on the 25th ofthat month ? Or how

is the time ofthe conception and birth of Chrift reconciled,

as fix'd by our eccleſiaſtical Chronologers ?

Answer.

HAD the conception of Christ been placed on the 25th of

March, or on what is ufually called Lady -Day, and the

Birth of Chrift on the 25th of December following, about

nine months afunder, between the conception and the

birth, according to what is obferved to happen in the pro-

duction ofthe human fpecies, (to which nature Chrift was

tranflated from the Divine effence), the time of pregnancy

would have appeared more confiftent with the other parts

of the Gofpel. But why the conception fhould be placed on

the 8th of December, and the birth on the 25th of Decem-

ber, following or preceding, (who can tell us which ?)

making 17 days, or a year wanting 17 days, in the time of

B b the
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the pregnancy, our divine legationifts, and alterers of

Greek from its original propriety, muſt reſolve, as their

province ofunfolding profound myſteries. -

Query.

WHETHER an invalid (or invalidated) underſtanding, or

weak body (according to the Scotch phrafe) is the more to

be pitied orwhether folly or ignorance is the greater mis-

fortune ?

Anfwer.

An invalidated underſtanding, and a weak body (in the

Scotch phrafe ), imply the fame fort of poor things ! and

are therefore alike to be pitied ! like a Charity- School

teacher, and a fmatterer in mathematics, weak enough,

through vanity, to criticife works of eminence, they ne-

verunderſtood ; like the Danmonium, (as he filed him.

felf), and Library -Hall profeffors, Exonienfis, &c. As to

folly, (feparately confidered) , it is a greater misfortune

than ignorance, by itſelf, which would often reſt ſatisfied ;

but,being stirred upby folly in the fame perfen, it is prompt-

ed to affume a falfe eminence, which is attended with con-

tempt, ridicule, and difgrace ; and fo folly becomes a

greater misfortune than ignorance to the fame owner. To

be ignorant and innocent are pitiable ! to be ignorant and

vain, defpicable !

Query.

WHETHER giving a man what he wants is (in a gram-

matical fenfe) not taking that want entirely away ? And

whether want or fhame, in another fenfe, may not be

given him, contrary to the fenfe of taking want or ſhame

away from him ?

Anfiver.

ON the fubject of lying, Hudibras fays to Sidrophel,

(Heroical Epiſtle, 1. 105 ) , as follows .

ALAS, that faculty betrays

Thoſefooneft it defigns to raife ;

And all your vain renown will ſpoil,

As guns o'ercharg'd the more recoil ;

Though he that has but impudence,

To all things has a fair pretence ;

And
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And put among his wants but ſhame,

To all the world he may lay claim .

But all impoftors , when they are known,

Are paft their labour, and undone.

GIVING truth to a perfon who wants it, is taking fo

much of his error away from him , that he before had.

Now, fuppofe you put ſhame among his wants, (want of

truth, ability, &c. ) according to the text ; ſo that ſhame

may be one of his wants, and by his poffeffing impudence,

he maythen lay claim to any thing. In this fenfe, con-

trary to the former, by giving him fhame among his wants,

you furnish him with want of fhame ; and he having no

fhame, you furnith him with a negative, inſtead of taking

one that he had (want of fhame) away.

Qery.

Ar a place called Catfgrove, near Reading, in Berks, is

to be feen a natural curiofity, not noticed by Camden in his

defcription of that County : where are different ftrata of

earth, and, among the reft, beds of fea fand ; from which

the workmen, belonging to a Limekiln on that ſpot, dig

up perfect oysters, firm and unopened, and fhew them to

travellers. Without recurring to that general fea, for all

difficulties of this fort, Noah's Flool, it is required to be

known, if the fpot , whereon the town ftands, was ever

recorded in hiftory to have been overflowed by the fea, front

an earthquake, or any other caufe.

Answer.

THE oyfters, and other fubftances, dug up at Catfgrove,

near Reading, in Berkſhire, are, in my opinion, the con.

fequence of fome fubterraneous eruption, ( as are the va

riety of ftrata in other parts) whereby the fea has shifted

its place and boundary, and left the diverfity of fea ftrata,

oyſters, and other marine ſubſtance, as they are found and

appear from the faid fhifting caufe, which caufe is the

change of fitua'ion of the fea ; overflowing vaft tracts of

dry ground, and leaving others, that were covered with

fea, to unbofom its variety of foffils , or textures of an

earthy fubftance ; or elfe to be covered with verdure , as

the feeds of vegetables , fcattered up and down the fub-

ftance of the whole earth, and the impregnating air, took

effect,

Query.

THEword reft (meaning the remaining or remainder) is

fet downin Dr. Johnfon's Dictionary both as a fubftantive

Bb 2 and
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and as an adjective . It will not ſtand the teſt of an adjec-

tive, becauſe it will not be coupled with a known ſubſtan-

tive (fuch as things) and make fenfe by ſuch a conjunctive,

the reft things being nonſenſe ; and it ſcarce appears to be

a fubftantive for thefe reafons : 1. Becauſe fome fubftantive

feems underſtood to belong to it, which is not named : 2.

As it cannot be uſed in the fingular number, (as equivalent

to remainder, a known fubftantive ) the reft is , being a fole-

cifm ; and laftly, as there would then be no word that exact-

ly correfponds with the Latin word teliquus or reliqui. Quere,

then, whether it be a fubftantive or an adjective ? or

fometimes one and fometimes the other ?

Anſwer.

THE word refidue retains the fame fenfe asthe word reft,

or remainder ; therefore it certainly is a ſubſtantive ; and

no adjective, like reſidual.

Query.

BISHOP Lowth, among other of his ingenious and critical

remarks on English folecifms, animadverts on the following

expreffion-Who do you think me to be ?-and condemns

it for a fault. He will have us fay, Whom do you think

me to be ? Now, the question is, whether in this we are

to follow the analogy of the Latin and Greek languages,

which agree in putting the fame cafe before as after the infi-

nitive mood !—as, quem credis me effe ? or whether we

are to examine the merits of the cafe by a tranſpoſition ;

which is a good method of explanation, and prefents us

with this feemingly uncouth expreffion, Do you think me

to be whom? In a word, whether the appofition of cafes

ought here to predominate over that known rule, that neu-

ter verbs require a nominative cafe after them ?

Anfwer.

ACCORDING to cuſtom , in the English mode ofſpeech,

which is the greatest authority, Bishop Lowth is got into a

dilemma here, betwixt the English and Latin cuſtoms of

fpeech, where the English cuſtom , bythe rule of tranſpofi.

tion, ought to be predominate : Do you think me to be

who ? or, Who do you think I am ? fomebody or no-

body?

Query

UPON what part of the terraqueous globe has a fhip the

1:aft pr ffure upon the water?

Anjeer.
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Arfwer.

ANY where on the fea, under the equinoctial, or at the

equator ; for there the power of gravity is less than at the

poles, where the diameter of the earth's oblate ſpheroidal

figure isthe fhoiteft, and confequently attraction greateſt.

Query.

WE read in Herodotus, (Erato) , that, when it was ob-

jected to Demaratus, King of Sparta, by his rival Leuty-

chides, that he was not the ſon of Arifton , his reputed fa-

ther, buta fuppofitious child , he conjured his mother, to

reveal the truth : who, in anfwer, obferved to him, that

his enemyframed the objection merely becaufe he was born

before the expiration of ten months ; but that the infinua-

tion was fuggefted by ignorance ; for women, the re-

marked, were not always fo late in their delivery ; fome

children having been born at the end of 9 months from their.

conception, and fome even at ſeven.-From this ſtory, be

it true or falfe , it appears that a child of nine months was

judged an early vifitant in Greece ; at leaſt, by the Hifto-

rian.-Query, Are thewomen of any country (particularly

in that part of the world) known generally to exceed that

term , or not?

Anfaver.

WHEN men lived to a greater age in ancient times , the

time of a woman's pregnancy (to perfect a more durable

birth) might be greater than at prefent, nine months.

Some children have been born at the end of feven or eight

months in England, but feldom lived long, or not fo long

as thoſe born at their full time. However, nine Calendar

months, of thirty days and a half each, making about two

hundred and feventy-five days , are not much unequal to ten

months of twenty- eight days each, making two hundred

and eighty days ; fo that a difference of near a month, in

the time of a woman's pregnancy, will arife from the dif-

ferent way of reckoning the time of one month ; from

whence the miſtake of a month in the time of pregnan-

cy, (ten for nine months) , by Leutychides, might pro-

ceed.

Most animals (except mankind) have ſtated feaſons for

procreation. The females go with young fome a longer,
fome a fhorter time. Mares go from eleven to twelve

months ; cows and hinds go nine months, the fame as

Bb 3 women;
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women ; foxes and wolves five months ; bitches go only

feven weeks ; cats nine weeks ; and rabbits thirty-one

days. Moft birds are hatched in twenty-one days ; the Ca-

nary-birds, and fome others, are hatched in thirteen or

fourteen days. Hence there appears to be endleſs variety

in the time, as well as in the manner, ofthe generation of

animals.

Query.

YE lovely fair, ye foft encharting maids,

That love the town, and haunt the rural fhades,.

Say, ifyou can, when kiffing firſt arofe,

That mark oflove, and foft'ner of our woes ;

Say, ifyou can, inform your faithful ſwains,

And you ſhall have a hundred fʊr your pains.

Aufwer.

WHEN Adam firſt beheld his partner Eve,

Bleft with more charms than we can well conceive,

Awarmth unuſual glow'd within his breaſt,

He kifs'd his bride, and own'd that he was bleft.

Query

DEFINE the diff'rence of what you may call

A confcience that's large, and no confcience at all.

Anfwer.

Acountry woman begg'd a boon

Ofarich merchant, here well known-;

Who, generous heart ! quite free to all,

Ofpackthread handed down a ball,

That meaſur'd twelve-fcore yards-to grant-

And bid her take what the might want.

She talk'd-roll'd off,—to tire your patience,➡

At laft faid, Here's enough in conſcience.'

The Merchant fmil'd,-and faid, let's fee

What may a woman's conſcience be !

He found it forty yards in all ;

Ifhe'd had none, the ta'en the ball !

Query.

A HEAVY body, being funk to the bottom of any fluid,

will it require more or lefs weight than itſelf to raiſe it

up ?

Answer
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Answer.

By the laws of Hydroſtatics, a lefs weight than itſelf wil

raife it up; but in a ſtagnant or confined fluid, or one that

has a great degree of tenacity, or if the body be in clofe

contact with the bottom of the containing veffel, &c. it

may require more weight than itſelf to raiſe it up. -

Query.

PRAY give your opinion how the fifhes can refpire air

in the fea ?

Afwer.

THERE are many forts of fish endued with lungs ; as

whales, fea- calves, dolphins, with others : and theſe are

generally obferved to ſwim near the furface of the water,

and receive pure air, never remaining long in the bottom :

But in thoſe fiſhes that are without lungs, 'tis prefumed

the gills perform the office of lungs ; and that the real

particles are admitted through the pores into the numerous

veffels there inferted, and thence again expired

Query.

WHEN were guineas firft coined in England ? and why

were they fo called ?

Answer:

IN King Charles the Second's time, when Sir Robert

Holmes, of the Isle of Wight, brought gold- duft from

the Coaft ofGuinea, aguinea firft received its name from

that country.

Query.

Ir whatever is, is right, in the natural world, (according

to Mr. Pope's Ethics, in his Effay on Man), and God has

formed nature and her operations, in all refpects for thebeft,

why is rain, orelementary weather, prayed for in churches?

or why is any thing prayed for, by the human fpecies, of

defective judgment, (according to the wife Socrates ) , that

God would grant fuch things as are fit for us, and keep

away fuch things as are not fit, in refpect ofparticular and

general good ? And why are not curfes baniſhed all catho-

lic and chriftian churches, if God and his Providence can

award juftice to criminals , without the imprecations be-

ftowed from man's pitiful, partial, and weak judgment, in

this refpect ; whofe whole irregular race, governed by a

lawleſs
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lawlefs will, feems to be greatly favoured by a gracious and

good God, in not being long ago extirpated from the face of

the whole earth, for the erormous trefpaffes ofthe greater-

part of them, committed against their Maker and one an-

other ?

Anfwer.

To pray for rain in churches, or elſewhere, appears to

be the fame as to pray for fnow, dry weather, or funfhire,

and forfuch things as people's fancies or wrong judgments,

or different views and vain imaginations, fuggeft to them .

For, the operations of nature are fuppofed to be univerfally

carried on every where for the good of the whole ; and if it

be true, what Mr. Pope fays, in his Ethic Epiftle, there

can be no error in nature :

In fpite ofpride, in erring reaſon's îpite,

One truth is clear, whatever is, is right :

To which may be ſubjoined.

Except man's will, exempt from nature's laws,

In fpite of doubt, our good or evil draws.

PERSONS ofthe fame or different occupations and interefts

pray for different elementary weather at the fame time and

place. So different armies pray to God for different fuc-

ceffes, or deſtructions . And how is it confiftent for God

to oblige both parties ?

IfGod's will be done on earth as it is in heaven, (prayed

for in the Lord's Prayer, in churches), there is little occa-

fion for other folicitations ofthe divine power and goodneſs,

fince afking what may be unfit for us will prove a hurt in-

ſtead ofbenefit ; as the farmer, in the fable , refigned the

weather into Jupiter's hands again, when he had enjoyed

what weather he aſked for, and found his crops worſe than

his neighbours.

ONE part of the Scripture teaches to blefs them that

curfe you, and pray for them that defpitefully ufe you, li-

bellers, &c. againſt the church doctrines of curfing our fel-

low beings ! But though the texts of Scripture feem to claſh

with each otherin different places as the ftatute laws in differ-

ent acts of parliament differ fo much as fometimes to require

an adjuſtment, (like a Hadley's quadrant) , yet the divine

and human commands, in general, are reconciled by a general

obedience to morality and religion , and an abſtinence from

vice and injuſtice.

THE
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THE irregularities of man's race require to be put under

laws and government, as is evident from their various and

irregular propenfities and inclinations : yet the deviation

of thofe wills from equity and justice , with respect to their

conduct towards one another, is fuch, that ſometimes no

force orpunishment, by cutting them off, is able to reſtrain

their irregularities and keep them in order.

THE infinitely wife Being, permitting men's irregula

rities, (for experiment or probation) , to anſwer the ends

of his glorious creation, he can difpofe of them here, or

remove them from this to another ſtate of being, as he

fees best fit. And fince all created beings are within the

grafp ofthe divine power, to do with them the way moſt

fuitable to his pleafure, therefore to fubmit, (by refigning

to his providence) is the right human wiſdom.

YET the race of mankind (corrupted as it is) is certainly

at liberty to afk of God to grant what is fit and good for

their happiness ; and, while they ask, to beg that he

would avert or refufe what is againſt their happineſs, or

hurtful to them, though aſked .

Query.

SAGACIOUS friends, inform mewhence arife

Thofe Northern lights that ſtream along the ſkies ?

Anfaver.

THE caufe of the Northern lights is from a thin, ni-

trous, fulphurous vapour, raiſed in our atmoſphere, confi-

derably higher than the clouds. This vapour by fermenta-

tion taking fire, the explofion of one portion of it kindles

the next, fo the flaſhes (of the Aurora Borealis or Northern

lights) fucceed one another, till the whole quantity of va-

pour within their reach is fet on fire. See Rowning's Na-

tural Philofophy, p. 158.

It is alfo faid that the Northern lights proceeds from

the vapours afcending by exhalation .

Query.

WHATbecame of the ark ofthe Lord, containingthe two

tables of ſtone, after being depoſited in Solomon's Temple,

as mentioned in the 8th Chapter ofthe 1ft Book of Kings

The Jewiſh opinion is, that, when the Temple was de-

ftroyed, the earth opened and ſwallowed it.

Anfwer
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Anfier.

No doubt but the ark of the Lord was burnt with the

Temple ; which may be a fufficient reaſon for the extreme

grief of the Jews ; for, as Jofephus emphatically expreffes

it, they lifted up their heads and wept.

Query.

WHY are thofe two months , March and October, re-

puted to be the beſt to brew in ?

Anfwer.

BECAUSE in thofe two months the medium ftate of the air

between the extremes of heat and cold, is moſt favourable

to a due carrying on the process of fermentation ; on the´

proper management of which, it is well known, that the

perfection of malt liquors depend.

Query.

By whom, and about what time were blifters made of

cantharides introduced into medical practice ?

Anfwer

BLISTERS made of Cantharides were first introduced

Into medical practice by Aretaus, a Greek phyſician and

medical writer ; about 50 years before Chrift. See Le

Clerc's Hiftory of Phyfic.

Query

WHY doesthe horizon appear to our fight larger than any

part elfe ofthe hemiſphere ?

Anfwer.

NOTHING can come within the compafs of our eyes fo

well, becauſe the earth on plane of the horizon, is decorated

with trees, herbs , plants and grafs, which makes it appear

ofa fine azure green, and exactly fuitsour fight, better than

any other colours under the creation ; and therefore lets the

eyes comprehend more of the horizon than any part elfe of

the hemifphere.

Query.

WHAT branch of natural philofophy affords the most

convincing arguments of the exiſtence of a fupreme Being ?

Answer.
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Afwer.

ASTRONOMY, for it is impoffible for any man to look

found him and view that amazing orb the fun, that loud

herald of his maker's prife, from whofe benign agency

nature receives her beauteous features ; the moon which

when the fun goeth down lights up her filver lamp to biefs

mankind ; thofe planetary worlds which run their rapid

courfes round the fun ; or thoſe bright ſpangles with which

the empyreum arch is decorated, but he muſt be convinced

that theſe are the works of a Being infinite in power, im-

menfe in wiſdom, and unbounded in goodneſs.

Query.

WHAT is the reaſon that the fhells of crabs and lobſters

on being boiled, turn red ?

Answer.

THE deep purple inclining to blackneſs is only a fuper-

ficial covering on the calcareous earth compofing the shells

of crabs, lobfters, &c. and when its denfity is attenuatedby

heat in the action of boiling, the light reflected from the

white fubftance of the thell is tranfmitted more copiouſly

through this film and gives it the appearance of red, &c.

Query.

WHY is King Henry the eighth always (or generally)

drawn with a cap on, inſtead of a crown?

Anfwer.

HENRY the eighth received from the Pope, the title of

Defender ofthe Faith, for having written againſt Luther, and

prefented him a Cardinal's cap, in which he is generally

delineated.

How long has the

the Mayor of London,

conferred ?

Query.

title of Lord Mayor been given to

and on what occafion was it firft

Answer.

IN the history of England it is recorded, that about the

year 1381 , or 1382, (in the reign of Richard II , ) when

William Walworth, the then Mayor of London, had flain
the
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the rebel Wat Tyler ; the King knighted Walworth, and

ordered that the Mayor of London fhould ever after bear

the title of Lord.

Query.

As black is no colour and conſequently reflects no rays

to impreſs any colour on the retina of the eye ; how comes

it that bodies that are black are as vifible as any other

object ?

Answer.

WHEN bodies which are black are placed upon, or fur-

rounded with bodies of any other colour, ' tis the coloured

rays reflected from fuch bodies around the margin of the

black that defines its ſhape.

Query.

CAN love exift without jealouſy ?

Anfwer.

WHOEVER Confiders that what we love we always fet a

high value upon, will not think it an unreaſonable confe..

quence thatwe ſhould be afraid of lofing it ; befides, what

appears lovely to us, we are apt to think does fo to others,

which would naturally make them endeavour after the poſ-

feffion ofit as well as ourſelves, and therefore gives us në

fmall uneafinefs for fear of being diſappointed. And even

fuppofing the beloved perfon to be virtuous and con-

ftant, yet a great paffion will be apt to fuggeſt that it is not

impoffible, but an alteration may happen, either through

fome diflike or by the intervening of a more worthy object ;

fo that it is contrary to the nature of love to be free from

jealoufy before marriage ; but after, where the perfons are

good and generous, it ſeldom or never happens.

Query.

WHAT is the origin of heraldry ?

And how remote is its antiquity ?

Anfwer.

Ir feems very difficult to determine how long heraldry

has been in ufe as it now is, but its origin is of very an-

cient
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cient date. The earliest account we have is in facred writ,

in the 2d. chap. ofNumbers, when we have anaccount that

each tribe of the Ifraelites had their particular ſtandard,

and there is no doubt but each ſtandard had ſome particular

mark or figure, and later Jewiſh writers inform us, that

thefe figures were characteriſtic of the tribes ; Judah had a

lion on their ſtandard ; Dan a ferpent ; lfachar an afs , &c.

whether theſe were of divine appointment originally, or

borrowed from the Egyptians, who were famous for their

hieroglyphics, is not certain. But after that time ſtandards

were uſed in war, and are to this day, each Regiment hav-

ing its peculiar ſtandard or colours ; and as theſe formerly

had figures of birds and beaſts that were thought emblema-

tical or ominous by the general or leader, the fame figure

was engraven on a feal, with which the general or chief

ftampt all his orders to his inferior officers, and the defcen-

dents of fuch chiefs ufed thofe figures painted or engraven

on their fhields , &c. as a family diftinction ; and is thus

uſed to this prefent day. It may farther be remarked, that

the various tribes of Indians in North America, to this day

ufe the figure of ſome bird of beaft to diſtinguiſh them from

other tribes. See Captain Carver's Travels.

Query.

WHY is the thick part of the leg called the calf?

Anſwer.

THE calf ofthe leg feems to have had its name from two

cimbric words, cal , ftout for large, with reſpect to the other

parts ofthe legs, and lef, always bent, or of a bending

form (vid. Goropius Becamus ) and from thence the Dutch

name kalf, from this the English is evidently borrowed.

Query

WHEN a piece of iron is heated red hot and immediately

cooled in water, it becomes harder, but if left to cool in the

open air, fofter : Can this be accounted for?

Anfrver.

WHEN a piece of iron is heated red hot and cooled in

the open air, its bulk becomes greater , or, it occupies more

fpace, and therefore the particles compofing it are at a

greater diftance from each other than before, and confe-

quently the whole is lefs compact and fofter ; but the con
Сс

trary
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trary happens if cooled in water ; for in heating, a great

part of the air it contained is excluded by that operation,

on account ofits expanſion and rarefraction ; then fudden-

ly plunging it in water, the air is thereby prevented from

infinuating itſelf into the metal while it cools, and fo the

particles, having more room fall nearer together, which

evidently must render it of a firmer texture.

Query.

WHETHER a practical geometer can execute the firft

problems ofgeometry trueſt with great or ſmall diſtances ?

Anſwer.

PROBLEMS in plain geometry can be drawn more.

exact with great diſtances than with ſmall, becauſe all

points and lines inpretice are of fome breadth, and fuch

breadths will hold a lefs proportion with great than with

fmall diſtances, and confequently the errors in drawing will

be lefs in uſing long lines than fhort ones : To explain this,

fuppofe the circumference of a circle, whofe diameter is one

tenth ofan inch, is to be divided into 1536 equal parts

by lines drawn from the centre , this we will fuppofe to be

done by a continual biſection of the cords, now when we

come to the laſt diviſions, we ſhall find that the lines which

are to divide the cords will be as broad as the cords are

long, though perhaps the inftrument may be as fine as

poffible ; but this would not be the cafe ifthe diameterwas

wo or three yards.

Query.

WHENCE proceeds the faltneſs of the fea,—and is it more

fo now than formerly ?

Arfwer.

ACCORDING to fome naturalifts it is owing to the mines

of falt gem in the bowels of the earth waſhed down bythe

rains :-admitting this, the ſea muſt grow continually ſalt-

er, becauſe the water raiſed by evaporation is fresh. On

this fuppofition Dr. Halley propofed a theory to determine

how long the world has fubfifted ; but as obfervations have

not been made of the degree ofits faltnefs at diftant periods

of time, it muſt be left to the determination of the curious

in future ages.

Query.
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Query.

INGENIOUS artiſts make appear,

How longfince hats first came in wear.

Arfwer.

FATHER Daniel relates, that hats became in ufe in the

time of Charles II. about 1449 ; but the Dictionnaire des

Origines which is more to be depended upou , tells us that

they were not worn till the time of Charles VI. when they

were uſed by the nobility when they rode a hunting.

Query.

Ir a perfon breathes upon the blade of a new knife,

razor, &c. the moiſture immediately flies off. What is the

reafon of this ?

Anfwer.

TAKE a razor or knife and heat it till it is as warm as

the breath, and then the experiment fails ; the reaſon is

obvious ; as the breath contains much moiſture, when it

meets with a body colder than itſelf that moiſture is conden-

fed, and this is the cauſe why the breath is ſo diſcernable in

frofty weather ; now if we breathe upon any fine poliſhed ,

reflecting furface colder than the breath, the moiſture there-

by condenſed becomes a kind of cover and confequently

vifible ; this cannot be the caſe when the body is fuffici

ently warm, for then no condenfion can take place. The

evaporation of fo very ſmall a quantity of moisture must be

performed almoft fuddenly, may be easily conceived by a

compariſon with Dr. Halley's experiments, who found that

the common evaporation of water amounts to about one

fifth ofan inch per diem, and we may fafely affirm that the

evaporation in queſtion would not exceed that quantity,

were it to continue for the fame ſpace of time. This cir-

cumſtance muſt alſo happen if we breathe upon bodies not

poliſhed, but that is the very reaſon why we do not per-

ceive it.

Paradox.

ONE evening as I walk'd to take the air

I chanc'd to overtake two ladies fair ;

Each bythe hand a lovely boy did lead

To whom in courteous manner thus I faid:

Cc 2 Ladies
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Ladies, fo far oblige me as to fhew

How near a kin thefe boys are unto you ?

They fmiling quickly made this dark reply

Sons to our fons they are we can't deny :

Thoughit feem ftrange they are our huſbands brothers

And likewife each is uncle to the other :

Theyboth begot and born in wedlock were

And we their mothers and grandmothers are,

Now try ifyou this myſtery can declare..

Anfwer.

Two widow ladies married were

Each to the others' fon ;

And they both pregnant did appear

E'er one full year was run.

The confequence of which did prove

To each a charming boy :

This did cement their huſband's love.

And added to theirjoy.

By this event likewife its plain

They did commence grandmothers

And that their huſbands did obtain.

Two young delightful brothers.

Abrother you may justly call

Each to the others father ;

Uncles they were reciprocal

You eafily may gather.

Paradox,

Two fav'rite fields near to my dwelling lie,

Their foil the fame in depth and quality.

The furtheft diftance, twenty acres meaſures ;

The neareſt ten, but fraught with latent treaſures

For, till'd alike, this yields me as much grain

As does the first, though full as big again.

Answer

}

BECAUSE Corn and treès always grow perpendicular to

the horizon, an hemifpherical hill of twenty acres ſurface,

willbear no more of either, than a level field often acres

furface, being equal to the horizontal and circular baſis,

which the faid hill ftands upon. And no more pales are

required to fence over any hill than would be required to

fence over the level baſis of the fame, were the hill intirely.

removed
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removed, i. e. both palings being carried over the fame

horizontal direction.

Query.

THERE is a fquare piece of land containing 25 acres, de .

figned forthe reception of 24 poor men and their governor,

who are each to have a houſe fituated in his own ground,

the governor's in the centre. How many people's land

muft the governor paſs through, before he gets to the outside

ofthe whole ?

Arfwer.

2 for the ground being a ſquare, it will confift of 5 rows

each 5 acres, as per figure.

Query,

Ir a fervant fees any ill actions, or ill practices of a man

or his wife one againſt the other ; fuch as adultery, or the

like, which tend to the ruin ofeach other. Ought notfuch

a fervant to diſcover the fame to the party injured ? And if

upon ſuch diſcovery the man and his wife do part- Which

is truly, properly, and equitably the caufe of fuch feparation,

the informer, or the crime and criminal?

Answer.

So important a difcovery ought never to be made without

mature deliberation ; ifnot, the advice of a faithful friend.

Forin many circumſtances the injured party may be more

happy in the fuppofed innocence of their adulterous mate,

than under the torture offo ungrateful a diſcloſure. But if

upon a prudent difcuffion of the matter, you have reafon to

conclude, that your diſcovery will prevent the ruin of one

fo heinously abuſed, you are under a ſtrict obligation of per-

forming fo charitable an office. And if upon fo neceffary

a difcovery a feparation thould enfue, the injured party is

the efficient, the criminal the formal, the informer the in-

ftrumental caufe of fuch a feparation.

CC 3 Query
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Query.

How old, and from whence is the cuſtom of throwing at

cocks on Shrove Tueſday ?

Anfwer.

THERE are feveral different opinions, concerning the

original ofthis cuftom--Butwe are moſt inclined to give credit

toone Cranenftein, an old German author- whoſpeaking of

the cuſtoms obferved by the Chriſtian nations, gives us the

following account of the original inſtitution of the cere

mony.

WHEN the Danes were mafters of England, and lorded

it over the natives ofthe iſland, the inhabitants of a certain

great city, grown weary of their flavery, had formed a ſe

cret confpiracy to murder their maſters in one bloody night,

and twelve men had undertaken to enter the town-houſe by

a ftratagem, and feizing the arms, furprize the guard which

kept it ; at which time their fellows, upon a fignal given,

were to come out of their houfes and murder all oppoſers :

butwhen they were putting it into execution , the unuſual

crowing and Auttering of the cocks, about the place they

attempted to enter at, difcovered their defign, upon which

the Danes became fo enraged, that they doubled their cru-

elty, and ufed them with more feverity than ever : ſoon after

they were forced from the Danish yoke, and to revenge

themſelves on the cocks, for the misfortune they involved

them in, inſtituted this cuftom of knocking them onthe

head, on Shrove- Tueſday, the day on which it happened :

This fport, though at first, only practifed in one city, in

procefs of time, became a natural divertiſement, and has

continued ever fince the Danes firſt loſt this iſland.

Query.

WHETHER fage of virtue infufed, be more wholeſome

than Indian-tea ?

Answer.

BOHEA-tea has the pre-eminence, as corroborating the

ftomach, helping the concoction of aliments and cholic

pains, inthe expelling of wind. Green- tea helps the fup-

preffion of urine, in the free excretion of it ; which are

much more efficacious properties than are in fage, &c.

Query,
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Query.

WHY Jefus Chrift is faid to be of the feed of David, and

to what purpoſe is the genealogy of Jofeph given, when

Mary conceived before the came at him ?

Answer.

Tothe first question we reply, that Jefus Chrift is there-

fore ſaid to be of the feed of David, becauſe born ofthe Vir

gin Mary, who proceeded from David by lineal deſcent.

In answer tothe ſecond, we affign the following reaſons of

Jofeph's genealogy, but founded on this neceffary prelimi-

nary, that St. Matthew wrote his goſpel primarily for the

Jews, to whom in the genealogy, he has a peculiar re-

gard.

1. THE Jews looked upon Jofeph as real fatherto our
Bleffed Lord. If therefore they have fufpected Jofeph to

have defcended from any other line, this would have pre-

judiced their minds againſt the Gofpel- difpenfation. St.

Matthew therefore, to remove this mighty rock ofoffence

acquainted his country-men, that in cafe Jefus Chrift had

been really the fon of Jofeph, he had, on that account,

been ofthe family and lineage ofDavid.

2. ST. Matthew, by tracing fofeph's anceſtry, informed

the Jews, that as Jefus Chrift was naturally the fon of Da-

vid by his mother's, fo ne was legally fo by his reputed fa-

ther's fide. And it would be no finall fatisfaction to them

to behold their Meffiah doubly the ſon of David, both by na-

tural and imputative defcent.

3. A MOTHER'S family was reputed as no family among

the Jews, and therefore our Lord could be no otherwiſe in-

rolled, than under Jofeph's pedigree Very pertinent was

it then to give the Jews to know, that in one fenfe he

would appear as the fon of David in their public re-

gifters.

4. JOSEPH and Mary were both of the fame family : and

this could not be unknown to the Jews, for whom St. Mat-

thew wrote. While therefore he prefented them with

Jofeph's genealogy, at the fame time he acquainted them

with that of Mary's, and he chofe to give them Jo-

feph's rather than Mary's, when either would fuffice, in

compliance with the received cuftom of his country,

which
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which (as is faid above) made no account of the mother's

family.

5. FROM the premifes we may aver, that St. Matthew

deduced Jofeph's gene logy, with defign to fhew that Jefus

Chrift was every way the fon of David ; that as he came to

fulfil all righteouſneſs, ſo he would evidence every punct-

ilis ofroyal derivation.

Query.

WHEN a man upon his trial, fays, he will be tried by

God and his country, the clerk fays, culprit, God feud

you a good deliverance : Pray what is the fignification of

culprit ?

Anſwer.

THE Athenians have given ſome account ofthis ; we are

of opinion, that when the perſon pleaded not guilty, and.

put himſelf upon God and his country, for a trial, the

clerk pronounced theſe words, Qu'il le paroit, let it ap-

pear ſo : i. e. Let it appear to God and your country, that

you are not guilty of the crime you ftand charged with ;

fo that culprit appears to be a corruption of qu'il le pa-

roit.

Query.

WHETHER a perſon that has compounded with his cre

ditors, is not fo ftrongly concluded by the above rule, as to

be incapable of performing any act of charity acceptable to

God, before he has fully diſcharged the debts he compound-

ed ?

Anfwer.

THAT acts of charity may be acceptable to God, they

ought to be done with all the fimplicity and fincerity of

heart imaginable, out of a juſt ſenſe of the duty we owe,

and the dependance we have upon him, and not from our

being ſtruck with the mifery of an object.

In the next place, what is fo given ought to be ſtrictly

our own, which a perſon that has compounded with his

creditors, ought not to think fo, till he has ſatisfied all

their juft demands upon him ; fo that to make his charity

acceptable to God, he must come up to thofe rules. For

though his creditors may give him a legal diſcharge for his

compos
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compofition, he can never be diſcharged in confcience, till

he has paid the laſt farthing : but divines allow a liberty in

fma'l acts of charity, which can be no damage to creditors,

and where we may prefume upon reaſonable men.

Query:

WHETHER perfons , who murder themfelves , may pof-

fibly be faved ; and if ſo, why are they denied chriftan

burial ?

Anfaver.

THAT thofe guilty of fuicide, may be faved, we are ex-

tremely willing to hope, becaufe ' tis prefumed that nothing

but a deprivation of reafon could make a chriftian guilty

offuch an action ; agreeable to which, is the favourable

opinion our courts of justice entertain in ſuch caſe,where

the perfon is generally brought in non compos mentis. And

certainly people deprived of reafon, will never be accounta-

ble for actions done contrary to it.

THATtheywere denied chriſtian buriał by the law, might,

be to deter others from ſuch actions, fince laws of that na-

ture have been always made in terrorem .

Query.

Is it poffible for mankind to attain to perfection ? if not,

whyfays our Saviour, Be ye therefore perfect, as your Fa-

ther, which is in heaven is perfect ?

Anfwer.

SURE man can never be fo perfect as his Maker, fince un-

deniable are thoſe words of Eliphaz, Behold, he putteth no

truft in his faints ; yea, the heavens are not clean in his

fight. When therefore, our bleffed Lord commands to be

perfect , as our Father, which is in heaven is perfect, he

propofes God as a pattern of perfection, which we ſhould

endeavour as accurately to imitate, as our frail mortality

will permit. And while in this fenfe we fet the Lord al-

ways before us, we fhall be daily provoked to make nearer

advances to the ftill diftant object of our conſtant imi

tation.

Query.

WHETHER A man can properly be ſaid to take cold ?

Answer
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Anfwer.

He may properly be faid fo to do, becaufe the air being

received in full draughts through the mouth into the Afpera

Arteria, Bronchia and Veficles of air, belonging to the

lungs, doth there encounter the blood, rendering it too

thick, cold and clammy ; whereupon, fromthe over- cool-

ing of the blood, proceed coughs, catarrhs, &c.

Query.

How comes gaping to be catching ?

Answer.

GAPING or yawning is infectious , becauſe the ſteams of

the blood being ejected out of the mouth, doth infect the

ambient air, which being received, by the noſtrils, into

another man's mouth, doth irritate the fibres ofthe hypo-

gaftric muſcle to open the mouth to diſcharge by expira-

tion, the unfortunate gueſt of air infected with the ſteams

of blood as aforeſaid.

Query.

WHICH is moft to the advantage of a general, to end a

war gloriouſly, or have it continue ?

Anſwer.

THE word Advantage in the query, appears to be dreft

in an ambiguous mantle : if it is meant that fordid intereſt

which we diſtinguiſh by the name of gain , it is undoubtedly

that way, the advantage of a general to continue the war

as long as poffible ; but we believe, the querift would be

fatisfied ifthe glorious ending of a war is not more honor-

able to a general, than a continued bickering ? And to this

weanfwer in the affirmative . For ifthe war itſelf, bejuf-

tifiable, it muſt certainly be the higheſt pitch of merit in a

general, to watch every opportunity, and bravely fcrew the

fortunes of his country to the elevated height of an illuf-

trious victory.

Query,

WHETHER it is not a fin to ſay thoſe words in the mar-

riage ceremony, " With my body I thee worship :" fince it

is promifing in the fight of God, to be guilty of idolatry ?

Anfwer
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Answer.

THERE are two forts of worship, a religious, and a civil

worſhip. And as the one fignifies that homage, which we

incommunicably pay to God ; fo the other implies that

refpect, which we pay to man. Hence feveral magiſtrates

are ftiled worſhipful. When the man therefore fays to the

woman, " Ithee worship," he means no more than I thee

honour.

Query.

PRAY how came crooked men by the title of my lord ?

Anfwer.

AMONG feveral probable accounts of this cuftom, the

following appears moſt rational.

In the first year of the reign of king Richard III . com-

monly known by the name of Crookt.back, fix perſons,

unhappily deformed in that part of their bodies, were made

lords, as a reward for feveral fervices they had formerly

done the king ; the novelty whereof, occafioned the whole

nation to makemerry with thoſe fort of people, by adviſing

them to go to court, and receive an honour which nature

feemed to have defigned them for : 'tis from this, we pre-

fume, the mock title of my lord has been ever fince, pecu-

liar to fuch perfons.

Query.

I HAVE read in Jude, that Michael contended with the

devil about the body of Mofes. Pray inform me ofthe rea-

fon of their difpute.

Answer.

Itis the opinion of fome , that Mofes was tranflated, like

Elijah, into heaven, and that the devil contended with Mi-

chael, that he ought not to be thus tranflated, in that he

had been guilty of murder, in flaying the Egyptian. But

as Mofes' tranflation has no other dependance than Jewish

tradition, it is contrary to Deuteronomy xxxiv, 5, 6. " So

Mofes, the fervant of the Lord, died in the land of Moab,

according to the word of the Lord. " Andhe buried him in

a valley, in the land of Moab. But fince it immediately

follows, no man knoweth of his fepulchre to this day; and

the reaſon why his fepulchre was hid, was probably, left
the
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the Jews (a people exceedingly prone to idolatry) ſhould

worthip the body of fo renowned a law-giver : we may

therefore not unreaſonably ſuppoſe, that the devil would

have diſcovered the concealed fepulchre, but was prevented

by the arch-angel Michael, whence might ariſe that me

morable contention mentioned by St. Jude.

Query.

WHICH is the most noble employment of a rational being,

love or friendship ?

Anſwer.

Friendſhip certainly is the moſt noble employment of a

rational foul. Love feems only the diverfion of the mind,

but friendship is its buſineſs. The firft, in fome meaſure,

leffens the dignity of human nature ; the latter raiſes and

ennobles it, even to fimilitude of the Deity himſelf, for it

gives us a taste of thoſe joys which are only to be found in

his prefence, namely, a mutual defire of pleaſing and raifing

the felicity of each other. But we ought to ſpend no time

in the proof of this, if we did but rightly confider, that

friendship is the child of reaſon, love but the fondling of

the paffions.

Query.

WHAT is the cauſe of little white fpots, which fometimes

grow under the nails of the fingers ? And what is the rea-

fon they fay they are gifts ?

Anfwer.

THOSE little fpots are from white glittering particles,

which are mixed with red in the blood, and happen to re-

main there fome time. The reaſon of their being called

gifts, is as wife a one as that off letters, winding-fheets, &c.

in a candle.

Query.

WHETHER in admiring and meditating the lives, hiftories,

humours and ſayings of men, the moſt excellent, we do

not run the hazard of lofing our own natural advantages ?

For thinking to accord our humours to other mens exam-

ples, we forget, or flight all that is our own, and ſcarcely

ever do the other with a good grace.

Anfwer.
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Anfwer.

THERE is fcarce an excellence but what muftbe guarded

with warinefs and caution. And therefore as imitation is

excellent in its kind, fo it muſt be managed with wonder-

ful circumfpection. Too nearly to copy after the fayings of

other perfons is to be parrots, and not men ; to accommo-

date ourselves to their humours in the grofs, is to ape, and

not imitate. When therefore we fet before us the moſt

eminent examples, we must not be a fervile herd, as the

poet expreffes it ; we must feparate the ore from the drofs ;

we must not fuffer any coin to be current among us,

merely becauſe it bears the image of the perfon we admire :

in the moſt excellent of men, we muft diftinguish between

their virtues and vices , their excellencies and defects ; we

muft weigh the difference of conditions, of geniuffes, of

times, of places , and thofe other accidental circumſtances,

which may entirely alter the nature of an action. We must

endeavour accurately to know ourſelves, that we may be

thoroughly fenfible, whether that be not aukward in us,

which is graceful in another. But, above all , we muſt not

over-look our own talents, but muft exert our faculties in

refining, in improving, in inventing.
And if we thus

prudently direct our imitation, we fhall make good that

common fimile, of a dwarf fet upon a giant's ſhoulder.

Query.

SOMEmens fpirits are viſibly mafters over thofe ofothers.

The queftion is, Whether this does proceed from the excel-

lency of education, or mens diverſity of fortunes, or the

real priority offouls ?

Anfwer.

WHAT propriety there is in the innate faculty of fouls,

human reaſon is incapable of judging ; fince whether thofe

faculties be equal or unequal, a difference in the actual ex-

ertion ofthem may arife from the caufes you have men-

tioned, to which we may prefix another.

1. THAT the natural contextures ofour bodies may cauſe

no inconfiderable difference in the actings of our fouls , is

undeniably evident from undoubted inftances. The capa-

cities of fome have been wonderfully impaired by accidental

alterations in their bodies : and there have not been want-

ing thofe, who, though of very eminent endowments,

have yet, by fome acute diftemper, been unhappily reduced

D d below
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below the very level of common men. And this is further

proved from the different geniuffes in different countries,

according to the difference in the nature ofthe climates.

2. THE difference arifing from education is ſo very pal-

pable, that we need not infift upon it. Some men, who

for natural abilities were once looked upon as ofa common

fize, have by induſtrious application , and the beſt oppor-

tunities of improvement, arrived to a quickneſs of under-

ſtanding, and been in great efteem not only for their ftu-

died acquirements, but alſo for the uncommon reach of

their great capacities.

3. THAT the difference may ariſe alſo from the diverfity

ofmens fortunes, we have a noted inftance in the poet

Ovid, who juftly attributes the want of that fprightlinefs of

thought, he had formerly been maſter of, fo confpicuous in

his laft compofures, to his very unhappy circumſtances ,

whichſtrangely enfeebles the natural vigour of aſpiring fouls.

Query.

Is it not better never to contract a friendship than to

break it, and if the uneafinefs of the lofs of a friend, be not

greater than the fatisfaction we find in having a friend.

Arfwer.

FRIENDSHIP feems to be the fupremeft felicity of the

foul, as to its converfation in this life, and, confequently,

the pleaſures which arife from it are above expreffion,

where it is fincere, and placed on a deferving object : the

breaking ſuch a friendſhip therefore, muſt be the greateſt

uneafinefs that can happen to any perfon. But as we ought

never to take up a friendſhip , without the greateſt confi-

deration, and perfect knowledge of one another, fo ought

we never to break it, unleſs the greateſt defects appear in

the object ; for the breaking ſuch a friendſhip gives us a

double wound, in depriving us of the good offices we ex-.

pected from a friend, and arraigning our judgment, which

made fo ill a choice. Therefore the uneasiness ofthoſe reflec-

tions must be greater, than the fatisfaction which fuch

friendship could bring us.

Query.

Way is it, when the mind is oppreffed with extreme for-

row, it often inclines the afflicted perfon to fleep ; whereas

the
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the vital parts being depreffed it ſhould rather obstruct fo

peaceful an exercife ?

Anfier.

ButEXTREME forrow has ufually the contrary effect.

as it must be allowed, that it fometimes has the effect you

mention, fo thefe different effects arife from the difference

in conftitutions . For as fleep is generally owing to the

want offuch a quantity of animal fpirits, as are fufficient to

diftend the nerves, fo in moft conftitutions extreme forrow

fo irritates the blood as to fupply the nerves with a large

ftore of animal fpirits , whence confequently proceeds

watchfulneſs. But in fome conftitutions the fame degree of

forrow has a greater influence on the nerves to diffipate the

animal fpirits , than on the blood to occafion proportionable

fupplies. But as our bodies are not at all times alike af-

fected, fo the fame caufe may produce different effects in

the very fame perfon at different times .

Query.

HAVE been taught, that if the product of any two fac-

tors be divided by either of thofe factors, the quotient will

be the other. Now if 2 is multiplied into o, the product

will be o, therefore o being divided by o, the quotient,

which feems abfurd, will be 2. Again, if infinite be mul-

tiplied by 2, the product will be infinite ; therefore infinite

being divided by infinite, the quotient will be 2 , which

feems as abfurd as the other ; pray be fo kind as to explain

this to me?

Aufwer.

You have explained it yourſelf very well, at leaſt you

have proved that it must of neceffity be fo, for when the

two premiſes of an argument are true, the conclufion must

alfo be true ; yet as there is fome difference between know-

ing that a thing is true, and having a clear idea of the truth

ofit, we will try whether we can fo explain it , as to make

you conceive it clearly. Be pleafed therefore to obferve,

that o is the term from which all quantities begin ; now

imagine that two mobiles fet out from the fame term , and

that one of them moves with a velocity double to that with

which the fecond moves, it is certain, that in all the in-

ftants of time, that which moves with a double velocity,

has defcribed the double ſpace of the other ; therefore con-

fider what has happened in one minute, and in half a mi-

D d 2 nute,
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nute, then in a quarter of a minute, and fo on , till you

come to the very inſtant of the beginning, you will have

two progreffions, whereof each term of one will be double

to each correſponding term of the other ; therefore the very

beginning of one is double to the beginning of the other,.

that is, o in one caie is double to o inthe other, now if o

may be double to o, it is no abfurdity that o divided by o is

equal to 2 ; likewife, if the proportion be confidered the

otherway, it is evident, that one infinite will be double to

the other, therefore it is no abfurdity, that infinite divided

by infinite, is equal to 2.

Query.

WHETHER We are not obliged to ftand, when we praiſe -

God ; or to be in a ſtanding poſture, when we fing pfalms,

efpecially fince many of the pfalms ufually fung contain ex-

preffions ofprayer and praife ; and it being likewife the

cuftom to rife and ftand , when we fing, Gloria Patri ?

And further, whether ſtanding at finging was not cuſtomary

in the primitive times ?

Anfwer.

In what manner foever we are praiſing God, ſtanding no

doubt is the moſt agreeable poſture. And therefore we

fuppofe the cuſtom of fitting, when the pfalms are fung, to

have proceeded from careleſſneſs and inadvertency. Though

yet there are many pious and confiderate Chriftians, who

always ftand at fo divine an exerciſe. And this pofture, is

punctually obferved at St. Peter's, Cornhill, introduced, as.

we imagine, by the late pious Biſhop of St. Afaph. And

that the fame pofture obtained among the primitive Chrif

tians we have no reaſon to doubt, fince they were uſed to.

ftand at a lefs devotional employment.

Query.

WHATnatural caufe do we affign to that ſtrange diſturb.

ance in the fleep, which occafions perfons to walk, and

perform in many cafes, as if awake ?

Answer.

THE animal fpirits running through fuch paſſages of the

brain, as they find open to their admiffion, and confequent

lya.
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Iy, through the fame paffages, they were uſed to pafs , excite,

fimilar fenfations in the foul, which difpofes us to fuch ac-

tions in our ſleep, as while awake, we were accuſtomed to

perform .

Query.

WHAT is the fin against the Holy Ghoft ; it being men-

tioned, but not told what it is?

Answer.

WE cannot ſay, that we are not acquainted with the na-

ture ofthis unpardonable fin ; fince the context gives us fo

clear a light into it. The Pharifees had maliciouſly and ob-

ftinately afcribed that wonderful power of God's holy ipi-

rit, whereby our Lord was enabled to caft out devils , to an

impure, to an infernal agency. As therefore he reproves

their inexcufable wickednefs, fo alfo he denounces an irre-

verfible puniſhment. Does it not therefore plainly and na-

turally follow, from the common modes of fpeech, that fo

terrible a denunciation has a particular regard to that fin,

that virulent fin of the Pharifees , which gave occafion to it,

but fince after this our bleffed Lord vouchfafed topromife the

fame delinquents that important fign of his refurrection

from the dead ; fince upon the cross he condefcended to

implore their pardon at his father's hands ; fince we read,

that the Holy Ghoft was not yet given, that is, the public

difpenfation of that bleffed Spirit which was not then com .

menced ; fince St. Peter, in fome meaſure excufed their

condemning the Lord of life ; therefore fome learned and

judicious divines have not irrationally concluded, that the

unpardonableness of thus blafpheming the holy Spirit, was

not to take place till the day of Pentecoft, t that fignal

time, when God fet , as it were his laft feal to the doctrine

of his beloved Son, in whom he was well pleaſed.

Query.

IN Gen. 1. we find that beaſts were made before men ;

in Gen. 2. man feems to have been made before beafts.

Your reconciliation ofthe matter ?

Anfwer.

THE facred hiftorian obferves the order of time in chapter

1. but treats ofthings more promifcuously in the 2d . When
thereforeDd 3
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therefore it is faid, at ver. 19. Out of the ground the Lord

formed every beaſt, &c. and brought them unto Adam , the

meaning is, that he firſt formed every beaſt, and after that

Adam was created, brought them to him.

Query.

WHERE is hell fituated?

Anfwer.

THE fituation ofhell, or as it is called, a local hell, may

justly be numbered among the fecrets of Providence, which

are undifcoverable by man.

Query.

DOES the puniſhment of hell confift of a real fire, or of

only the privation of the fight of God ?

Anfwer.

THOUGH it ſhould not conſiſt of a real fire, it will yet be-

more than a bare privation of the fight of God. For aconfci-

ouſneſs of fin (however for a ſeaſon it may be lulled a ſleep) is .

naturally and irreſpectively a very exquifite tormentor. But

though we cannot be poſitively affured, that the holy pen-

men intend any more by the mention they make of fire,

than to reprefent the torments of hell under the most terri-

ble reſemblances (when yet they may infinitely exceed the

images made uſe of) ſo neither can we ſay, that their ex-

preffions are not literally to be underſtood, fince our bodies,

as well as our fouls, will be grievously tormented, which¨

maybe fo ordered by Omnipotent difpleaſure, as to be al

ways burning and yet never burnt.

Paradox.

I DID exift, and ever fhall

But how I don't exift at all.

Anſwer.

THE * inftant that we prefent call,

Did once exift, now, not at all,

The leaft prefent part of time, flowing equally and continually,

being gone, with other indefinite fuccesfions, before we can confiderit.

Query,
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Query.

SUPPOSE one eye to be difpofed as to reprefent a man

with his heels upwards, and that of the other to remain in.

its true pofture. I afk, what idea would an intent looking

on the man with both eyes frame in my mind ?

Anſwer.

THE eye that would reprefent the man with his heels

upwards, would, or would not, be fo difpofed , as to have

the fibres of its optic nerve fo correfpondent to the fibres

of the optic nerve of the other eye, as that an object re-

prefented by both may produce but one image in the brain.

If the latter, you would behold a duplicate ofthe fingle ob-

ject ; the one in a right poſture, the other in an inverted

one. That the object would be reprefented double, we

learn from a common obfervation. For when we ſo preſs

one eye, as that the rays emitted from an object, fall not

on the correfpondent fibres, each eye diſtinctly and ſeperate.

ly exhibits the image of it to the perceptive faculty. If the

former be fuppofed, the object would be reprefented to us

in fo indiftinct and confuſed a manner, that we fhould be at:

a lofs to know, what to make of it..

Query.

WHAT is the reafon that infants, hardly a week old,,

fmile, no human object being, in meo judicio, capable to

induce fo merry an humour ?

Anfwer..

SMILES arife not always from an impreffion made on

the mind by outward objects, but fometimes from internal

caufes, viz. from a perfect ftate of health, &c. which dif-

pofeth the mind to alacrity, of which fmiles are one effect,

and may the rather be expected from children, not only

from their never having fuffered under any indifpofition,

but alfo from their not being fenfible of the troubles of hu

man life, to allay their natural alacrity.

Query.

PRAY, your reafon, why a cat when the falls, or is

thrown from a houſe top, or any other place, always alights

directly upon her feet ?

Answeri
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Anfever.

THEY are commonly, but not always obferved to light on

their feet ; and it is chiefly due to their tail, which they

fan the air withal, whereby the ſwiftneſs of their deſcent is

fo far retarded that they are enabled to prepare themſelves

in fuch a manner for their fall.

Query.

WHY religion fhould make people ill-natur'd, and per-

fecute one another, or whether it has not been the occafion

ofmoft ofthe barbarities in the world ?

Anfwer.

THAT religion has been the occafion of the moſt barba-

rous and inhuman practices, both the Heathen and the

Chriſtian world afford us undoubted teftimonies. That

Paganism fhould oblige its profelytes to fo cruel a: bela-

viour, we muſt forbear to wonder, fince the great deſtroy-

er, the grand adverſary of mankind was the object of their

worſhip ; but if it be enquir'd, (as we fuppoſe it is by the

Querift) why the profeffors of chriftianity, though the

Prince of Peace, though that great preferver ofmen, be the

author and finisher of their faith, fhould yet be guilty of

fuch barbarous proceedings, as though their maſter came

to destroy, and not to fave mens lives ; to . this enquiry

we fubjoin a very noted axiom. The beft things, when cor

rupted, become the worst..

Query.

THE godfathers and godmothers, when an infant is bap--

tized by a minifter ofthe church of England, folemnly pro-

mife and vow to God, in the name of the faid child, or

infant, that he or ſhe ſhall live, and be perfect from fin all

the days of its life ; I think the ordinance of baptiſm im-

ports thus much, yet the members of the faid church,

generally, in difcourfe, argue against perfection , without,,

at, or near the point of death ?

Anfever.

THE godfathers and godmothers do no where, in the

office of baptifm, promife for the infant, a perfect, an un-

finning obedience. ' Tis true, indeed, they promife, that

the child fhall conform to that, which if it accurately

and punctually conform to, it will not fall fhort of abfolute

perfection.
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perfection. But then this conformity, they promise , is to

take its estimation from the meafures of fincerity, and not

from the ſtandard of perfection, that is, they promiſe in the

child's name, that it fhall fincerely endeavour to comply

with the whole law of God, as far as frail mortality will

permit. The promiſe therefore of godfathers and god-

mothers is to be taken in the fame fenfe with that excellent

petition in the Lord's Prayer, Thy will be done on earth,

as it is in heaven. For it is not fuppofeable, that men can

be as perfect as angels ; men encompaffed with dust and

ahes, as perfect as thofe difencumbered, thofe unbodied

fpirits. When therefore we put up that addrefs to the

throne of grace, we no more than implore our heavenly

Father, that he would enable us to come as near to thofe

pure, to thoſe ſpotlefs beings, as the neceffary condition of

our mortality will admit.

Query.

-WHY do we throw cold water in a man's face when he

fwooneth ?

Anſwer.

COLD water thrown into the face, caufes a contraction of

the pores, furprizes the ſpirits, and recalls them to their

wonted emanations, and reftores the blood to its due.

circulation.

Query.

SAY British youths, who with exalted heads,

. Setting next Pinda on fublime Parnaffus,

Receive the laurels due to your great worth.

Why does the fwelling Nile, thro ' fertile plains,

Which runs tumultuous , overflow its banks ?

And with its fat'ning flime rejoice the ſwain,.

Who with his ſharp'ned fickle, comes to reap

A golden harveft ; part, fruit of his care,

And partly caus'd by th' overflowing tide ?

Anfwer.

WHEN the warm fun from Æthiopian lands,.

Remits the fervour, and bids winter reign,

Succeffive fhow'rs o'er diftant mountains fmoke,

And falling thence, in rapid torrents roll,

Tearing
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Tearing, as thro' the delug'd lands they fly,

The muddy bottom of up-rooted earth,

And thick'ning with fat foil their growing ſtreams :

Hence ' tis , that cov'ring with rich flime a ground,

Which the hot fun had burnt to fand before,

Ægyptian plenty does with Nilus flow,

And by his fall , foon feels a fure decreafe.

Query.

WHY does a drunken man fee double ?

Anſwer.

THE fumes of the liquor, he is intoxicated with, may

be fuppofed fo to diforder his eyes, as that the reprefenta-

tion ofthe object cannot fall uponthe correfpondent fibresof

the optic nerves. Whence it becomes impoffible, that

the two-fold image exhibited by the two eyes fhould ever fo

unite, as to produce but one refemblance in the brain.

Query.

I DESIRE you will pleafe to let me know, what ſex the

devilis of?

Answer.

By his roughneſs one would take him to be of the maf

culine gender, but fince he ſo often appears in petticoats,

we have more reaſon to believe him an hermaphrodite.

Query.

WHY doth a dog fweat only on the tongue, and not on

the ſkin ?

Answer.

OUR opinion then is, that the dog's tongue doth not

fweat, but we rather fuppofe the humour dropping from it

in their pantings , to be faliva : And that the natural con-

friction, or ftraitnefs of their pores, prevents the perſpira-

tion of humours through their ſkins..

Query
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,

Query.

WHY thunder turns beer, ale , &c. four ; and whether

iron preferves or not ?

Anfwer.

THUNDER is apt to turn beer, ale, &c. four, by the

violent agitation and new fermentation it cauſeth in thoſe

liquors, by which their fpirituous parts are in a great mea-

fure diffipated or depreffed, and their tartarous parts ex-

haled. Several grounded, as they pretend, upon experi-

ence, will affirm, that iron hath that peculiar property to

prevent that effect ; but others will tell you, that it does it

only by reason of its weight and preffure upon the veil 1,

and that any other ponderous body will have the fame vir-

tue, which laft opinion feems more probable than the firſt,

and may be confirmed only by repeated experiments.

Query.

WHY is the nine of diamonds called the curfe of Scot-

land ?

Anfwer.

DIAMONDS, as the ornamental jewels of a regal crown,

imply no more in the above-named proverb than a mark of

royalty, for Scotland's kings for many ages, were obferved,

each ninth to be a tyrant, who by civil wars, and all the

fatal confequences of inteftine difcord, plunging the divid-

ed kingdom into firange diforders, gave occafion , in the

courfe oftime, to form the proverb.

Query.

FROM whence derived the origin of the word Dun ?

Anſwer.

SOME falfely think it comes from French, where don-

nez, fignifies give me, implying a demand of fomething

due ; but the true origin of this exprefizon owes its birth

to one Joe Dun, a famous bailiff of the town of Lincoln, fo

extremely active , and fo dexterous at the management of

his rough bufinefs, that it became a proverb, when a man

refufed topay his debts, Why don't you dun him ? That

is,
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is, why don't you fend Dun to arreft him ; hence it grew

a cuſtom, and is now as old as fince the days of king

Henry VII.

Query.

"WHY fish, though bread in Salt water, are yet freſh ?

Answer.

THE folution of the queſtion naturally follows from the

neceffary allowance of theſe undeniable propofitions. 1.

That the whole body receives its nourishment from the

blood. 2. That the nutriment, we take in, cannot be ſe-

creted into the blood, till rarified by the heat of the

tomach. And 3. That falt is incapable of ſuch a rare-

faction.

Query.

WHETHER Water, if drank from youth, would not be

more agreeable to the man than any artificial liquors.

Answer.

THE drinking of water may be beneficial to fome confti-

tutions, but deftructive to others : and more eſpecially to

thofe, who inhabit cold countries ; nor do we find it agree-

able in the hottest countries ; for there the tranfpirations

are fo great, that the ſtrongeſt liquors are fcarcely powerful

enough to fupply the great expence of ſpirits.

Query.

ACKNOWLEDGING , that all dealings with the devil is

abominably finful, I defire to know, whether it is lawful to

apply to thofe who pretend to fortune- telling.

Anfwer.

For what af.

Asthe having recourfe to fuch pretenders is too epidemi-

cal a diftemper, ſo the ſolution of the queſtion may be of

public ufe. But we may draw a very cogent argument

against it from your own acknowledgment.

furance can you have, that the perfons you apply to, have

no dealings with infernal ſpirits ? And if they themselves

imagine, that they have nothing to do with them , yet you

know not, but thofe fubtle agents may have intercourſe

with them, as it were incognito, and influence their pro-

ceedings,
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ceedings, though unknown to them.

would prefent you with an authentic ftory. A gentleman ,
To this purpofe we,

that uſed to bufy himſelf that way, and from the ſchemes

he had drawn, foretold feveral events ; but perufing after-

wards his fchemes, and finding them notoriouſly falfe, he

was ftrangely furprized , that true confequerces fhould fol-

low from fallacious premifes. Whence fearing the concur-

ence of an infernal agency, he wifely bid adieu to that

fuſpected art.

BUT let us fuppofe nothing in the cafe but the rules of

art; pray, what art or fcience can acquaint us with the

defigns of Providence, with the intention of our all-wife

difpofer ? What refearches can make us know the mind of

the Lord, can qualify us to become his counsellors ?

could human learning enable us to perform fuch wonders,
And

what warrant have we to dive into the fecrets of the Al-

mighty, to invade our fovereign's prerogative, and boldly

intrude upon thoſe things, which the Father hath reſerved

in his own breaft, and you know withal, who has faid, It

is not for you to know the times and feaſons- take no

thought for themorrow, for the morrow fhall take thought

forthe things of itſelf ; fufficient for the day is the evil there-

of. Andthe fame divine perfon is fo far from allowing you

to pry into futurity, that he commands you to pray only for

your daily bread. And fince God has forbid you the de-

fire of knowing what ſhall be hereafter, you may well con-

clude, that it is beft for you not to know it ; that fuch

knowledge, as it is too wonderful for you, fo alfo it is fuch

as you cannot, without prejudice to yourſelf attain unto.

UNDERfounlawful a pretenfion wemay include palmiſtry,

phyfiognomiſtry, &c. with the unwarrantable proceedings

op St. Agnes's, and other days, which are the unchriftian

relicts of Heathenifh fuperftition. Let therefore this uſeful

fentence restrain fo unjustifiable a practice, Commit your

way unto the Lord, and he ſhall bring it to paſs.

Query.

WHAT Occafions that numbnefs, and pricking pain,

which fometimes happens in the hands or feet, (commonly

called their limbs afleep) whereby the parts fo affected , are

for fome time rendered incapable of feeling or motion ?

Answer.

THAT numbnefs, or pricking pain, generally follows

the compreffion, or constriction of the parts to affected ,

whereby

E e
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whereby.the courſe ofthe animal fpirits through the nerves

is obftructed, and confequently, the fenfe of feeling in a

great meaſure diminiſhed.

Query.

Is a man, in point of confcience, obliged to marry a

woman whofe affection he hath gained, ifher father will

not give her the fortune he hath promifed, as ' tis evident he

will not in the cafe of your humble Querift , who defires to

know, whether the breach of his promife doth not difen-

gage me ofmine, the ons being fo much the caufe of the

other, that without it, it never had been?

Anfwer.

IF your contract was conditional, undoubtedly the lady's

father, breaking his part of the obligation, muit of courfe

diffolve your own ; but if your circumftances will conve

niently allow it ; it would be an act of honour and genero-

fity to marry notwithstandingthat, the object ofyourformer

courtship, for we find by your confeffion, you have gained

her love, and in obtaining that, we must believe you have

made other proteftations, than that you valued her forwhat

the was to bring you.

Query.

Is there a paffage from the nofe to the brain, by which

the brain might be injured by taking of fnuff?

Anfwer.

THAT there are paffages from thebrain to the noftrils ,

is moſt certain, viz. the perforations of the Os Cribrofum,

through which the nervous fibres defcend , but they are fo

fmall that fouff powders cannot be intermitted, or afcend

throughthem to the brain : Yet may the overmuch uſe of

fuch powders fo fur and clog that bone, that the diſcharge

of excrementitious humours may he hindred, and the brain

confequently very much injured thereby.

Query.
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Query.

FROM whence did that faying arife, of nine taylors mak

ing a man ?

Anfwer.

IT happened ( it is no great matter in what year that

eight taylors having finifhed confiderable pieces ofwork, at

a certain perfon of quality's houfe, (whofe name authors

have thought fit to conceal) and receiving all the money

due for the fime ; a Virago fervant maid of the houſe, ob-

ferving them to be but fiender bult animals, and in their

mathematical postures on their fhop- board, appearing but

fo many pieces of men, refolved to encounter and pillage

them on the road ; the better to compaís her defign, the

procured a terrible great black-pudding, which, ( having

way-laid them) the prefented at the breaft of the foremoſt ;

they miftaking this prop of life for an inftrument of death,

at least for a blunderbufs, readily yielded up their money ;

but the not contented with that, feverely difciplined them

with a cudgel fhe carried in the other hand, all which they

bore with a philofophical refignation . Thus, eight not be..

ing able to deal with one woman, by confequence , could

not make a man, on which account a ninth is added. It is

the opinion of our curious virtuofo's, that this want of cou-

rage arifeth from their immoderate eating of cucumbers,

which too much , refrigerates their blood. However, to

their eternal honourbe it ſpoke, they have been often known

to encounter a fort of canabals, to whofe affaults they are

often fubject, not fictitious , but real man- eaters, and that

with a lance, but two inches long, nay, and although they

go armed no farther than their middle finger.

Query.

WHETHER the fun goes round the earth, and the earth

ftand ftill ; or whether they both move, and how they

move ?

Anfier.

We agree with the heft modern aftronomers, that the

fun is an immoveable centre, round which the planets ( of

E e 2 which
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which the earth is one) move by different revolutions. But

the figure, which the earth annually defcr.bes , is not circu-

lar, but elliptical ; which is the reafon , why ſhe does not

continue equidiftant from the fun. But as once a year ſhe

travels round the fun, fo in the compafs of 24 hours the

moves round her own axis ; whence arife the alternate fuc-

ceffions ofnight and day.

Query.

WHY do we fleep better on the right fide, than on the

left ?

Afwer.

YOUR fleeping better on the right fide than on the left is

no general rule ; fince fome fleep as well or better on the

left than on the right, it being chiefly owing to cuſtom :

But if you ask why ' tis more wholefome to fleep on the

right fide, it may be anſwered, that fuch a poſture is

moft convenient for the paffage of the chyle through the

pylorus, or nether orifice of the ftomach, into the guts and

elyliferous veffels and confequently moſt proper for digeftion.

Query by a Lady.

WHAT benefit doth one receive by kiffing ? And whe

was the inventor ofit ?

Anſwer.

AH! Madam, if you had ever had a lover, you would

not have required a folution , fince there is no difpute but

the kiffes of a mutual lover give infinite fatisfaction and

pleafure, above defcription . As to the invention of it, ' tis

certain nature was its author, and that it begun with the

first courtship.

Query.

WHENCE arofe the cuſtom of drinking healths and

why is the queen's drank before the church's ?

Anfwer.

THE drinking of healths, probably, took its rife from

the time of the Danes in this iſland, it being cuſtomary

with the Danes, whilſt an Englishman was drinking

to take that opportunity of ſtabbing him. The English,

upon this, entered into combination , to be mutual pledges

of fecurity for each other whilft drinking, fo drank to each

others
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others health and prefervation . From thence alfo came the

cuftom of pledging. The queen being head of the church,

her health claims precedence.

Query.

WHAT are the excellencies and prejudices of Coffee ?

Anfwer.

COFFEE is a very great deficcative, it comforts thebrain,

dries up crudities in the ftomach, and through its alcalious

property, is wonderfully beneficial in fcrophulous and fcor-

butical habits of body. Nor can we omit its inconvenien-

ces in refpect to fome particular conflitutions, as being fuh-

ject to fur the ftomach, engender obſtructions , and to caufe,

rather than cure, ( as fome will have it) fplenetical and hy-

pochondrical diftempers.

Query.

WHY does tickling produce laughter ?

Anfrer.

BECAUSE, when tangible impreffions pleaſantly affault

the fibres, the fpirits implanted there are gathered together

and delighted : And this fenfation is communicated bythe

nerves to the common fenfory, whence the imagination

and præcordia are in fuch a manner affected.

Query.

WHAT is the caufe of the Cramp ?

Anfwer.

It is cauſed by the evil difpofition of the animal ſpirits,

which being burthened with heterogeneous particles , and at

length irritated, attempt an explofion thereof, but being

thick and viscous, and confequently more tenacious, are

fhut up within the fleshy fibres, and the longer detained in

the expanſion : Or it may be imputed to the constriction

or ill conformation of the tendons, whereby the reflux of

the fpirits from the muſcular fibres is obftructed.

Query.

WHENCE Comes the Proverb, As drunk as David's

Sow ?

Ee 3 Anfier.
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Answer.

DAVID LLOYD, a Welſhman, kept an ale-houſe in the

town of Hereford, and had a kind of monftrous fow, with

fix legs, which he showed to cuſtomers, as a valuable:

rarity.

THIS David's wife would often uſe to make herſelf quite

drunk, and then lie down to fleep an hour or two, that ſhe

might qualify herſelf for the performance of her buſineſs.

But one day, the houfe was full, and fhe could find no

other place to fleep in, but the hog -ftye, where her huſband'

kept the fow above named , on clean ftraw, fo the very or-

derly went in and fell asleep by her harmonious compa-

nion. But the fow no fooner found the door upon the jar,

but out she flipt, and rambled to a confiderable diſtance

from the yard, injoy for her deliverance.

DAVID had that day fome relations come to fee him,

who had been againſt his marrying, and to give them an

opinion of his prudent choice, he took occafion, to inform

them, he was forry, that his wife was abroad, becauſe he

would have them feen her. For (fays David) furely never

man was better matched, or met with a more honeft, fo

ber wife, than I am bleft in.

THEY Congratulated his good fortune, and were, after

afhort time defired by David, to fee the greateſt wonder of

a faw, that ever had been heard of in the world. He led.

them tothe hogftye-door, and opening it to its full wide-

nefs, the first thing they faw was his good wife in fuch a

poſture and condition , as upon her ſtarting up, and calling

David huſband, gave occafion for a hearty fit of laughter,

and the proverb you have mentioned.

Query.

DоTH the law of God, or the law of this land forbid

coufin germans to marry ? if fo, why is it ever allowed of?

if not, why is it generally faid, that they never live happily

and profperously together ?

Answer.

THE marriage of coufin germans comes not within the

prohibition prefcribed us by our English laws. Nor can

wefay that it is forbid by a fuperior power, fince not in-

cluded in the catalogue of unlawful marriages, and fo fully

reprefented in Lev. 18. As for the ufual faying, that ſuch

marriages
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marriages never profper ; fince it is the vulgar opinion, that

the nearness ofthe kindred fhould forbid the banes, the no-

tion therefore may proceed from hence, namely, that more

notice may be taken of an unprofperous, than of a profpe-

rous match. But however that be, this must be allowed,

that the rule is not without exceptions. But after all , we

think it more eligible to forbear, fince, as it would be

thought generous to pay a deference to fo common an opi-

nion, fo it may be accounted difcreetly done, not to ven-

ture upon the very firſt remove from fo notorious an im-

piety as that of inceft . And therefore, though we would

not impofe any restraint upon the coup.e fpecified, we

would yet acquaint them, that though, if they marry, they

may do well, yet, if they forbear, they will do better. We

therefore think it more advifeable , to refer the cafe to that

apoftolical affertion, All things are lawful for me, but all

things are not convenient.

Query.

WAS the Virgin Mary a perpetual virgin ?

Anfwer.

THE argument drawn from that expreffion , Thy mo

ther and thy brethren ftand without, &c. To disprove her

a perpetual virgin, carries no manner of conviction with it

fince it was cuftomary with the Jews, to reprefent near re-

lations under the endearing ftile of brethren . And yet,

had there been no fuch cuftom, they might have been

Jofeph's children by a former wife. If to this it be replied,

that, as Jofeph was the elder line , fo his children were nearer

to the crown than Mary's, and confequently her fon could

have no title to be king of the Jews ; we answer, that God

indeed made a fure oath unto David, that his feed fhould fit

upon his feat for ever, but never promifed the fucceffion to

the elder line. And this reply is the more confirmed, in

that the Son ofDavid was to be a fpiritual , not a temporal

king; in that the prophecy, he fhall have dominion alſo

from fea to fea, was to be fulfilled in a mystical intend .

ment, agreeable to the profeffion of that very Son of David,

my kingdom is not of this world. And as this is a con

futation alfo to that fimilar objection, which may be ſtar-

ted in defence of the other fide, namely, that Joſeph never

knew his wife, becaufe his children by her muft have been

prefered to the Bleffed Jefus ; as, what has been already

faid, is equally a confutation to this objection alfo, fo we

may
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mayconfider too, that Jofeph might have known his wife

without any neceffity of having children by her ; that, if

Mary would have naturally borne him children, yet fince

children are a gift, that cometh of the Lord, that God, to

whom, as the Jews exprefs it, the key ofthe wombbelongs,

might have purpoſely reftrained her natural fertility, and,

as it were, have faid to the bleffed Virgin, thus far, (name-

ly to the birth of the Holy Jefus) thus far fhalt thou go,

and no further.

SOME alledge , that thofe expreffions, Jofeph knew her

not, till he had brought fourth her firft born fon, plainly

in imates, that he knew her afterwards. To which others.

(amongwhom is the excellent biſhop Pearſon) make (as they

think) a very clear reply, namely, that from parallel expref

fions in the fcriptures it appears, that there is no neceffity

for fuch an intimation. But we beg leave to obferve, that

in the various inftances, they produce, there is not one pa-

rallel to the cafe before us. For ifin them no fuch intima-

tion prefents itself, it is , becauſe there is an obvious, an ap-

parent reafon for it. To give you a fpecimen. In 1 Sam.

15. 35. we read, And Samuel came no more to fee Saul

until the day of his death. Now, fince the paffage figni-

fies, that Samuel came no more to fee Saul, as long as he

Jived, there is a palpable reafon, why it cannot be intimat-

ed, that he came to fee him afterwards ; namely, becauſe

it was impoffible he ſhould : whereas no impoffibility can

be alledged in Jofeph's cafe.

OUR Lord, fay fome, is called the firft- born fon of Mary ;

and the mention of a firft (fay they) implies a fecond ; but

this objection is readily confuted by the fcripture ufage of

the phrafe, as may appear from Exod. 13. 2. Sanctify to

me all the firft -born For they, who had but one child,

were from that command obliged to ſanctify him to Gud.

A LEARNED man concludes it at leaſt improbable that

Jofeph fhould fo long cohabit with his wife without the

knowledge of her, fince we no where read, that God had

enjoyned him ſo fevere an abftinence But to this we an-

fwer, that we no where read, that Jofeph was commanded

to abſtan, till fhe had brought forth her firſt-born fon.

And therefore the argument proves too much, fince it

proves withal, that he did not abftain, till ſhe had brought

forth he first-born fon. And yet this is contrary to the

text.

Wz
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We need not wonder, that the ancients were of opi-

nion, that Mary was a perpetual virgin, fince they exalted

virginity to fo high a pitch. Nor that Origin was fo ftre-

nuous, a defender of that opinion, fince he fo grofly misap-

plied a fentence of our Lord's concerning virginity. Nor

that the Romanifts are of the fame mind with the ancients,

fince they look upon a marriage-ftate as not fufficiently

pure for holy orders.

As we may be ready to conclude, that the remained a

virgin, while we confider her high prerogative, as mother

of our Lord, as having been overshadowed by the Holy

Ghoft ; fo this confideration is wonderfully enfeebled by

thefe fuggeftions ; namely, what he was afterwards reflects

nothing uponwhat fhe was before : that marriage is . ho-

nourable andthe bed undefiled ; that that holy fate is dig-

nified with being an emblem of Chrift's union with the

church.

ANDthus we have thought it proper to examine the ar

guments on both fides, and propofe the objections, they

are liable to, rather than determine the matter in debate, as

thinking it beft to follow the great St Bafil's advice, and

leave fo controverted a point adhuc fub judice , fince it is of

fmall concern to the mystery of our redemption.

Query.

MAY Pilate be accuſed of confenting to the death of

Chrift ?

Anfaver.

CAN we doubt of this, when the text expressly fays, He

delivered him to be crucified ? 'Tis true, indeed , he pro-

nounced him innocent, but therefore inexcufeable, fince inithe

court of his own confcience he must be thence impleaded,

of knowingly, or wilfully hedding innocent blood. We

cannot therefore fufficiently admire at the prepofterous

behaviour of this unjuft judge , who had the confidence to

wafh his hands and declare himfelf guiltless of the very

blood he was going to fpill. But ifthe man was ſo ſtrangely

ftupid, (for it is of the nature offin to infatuate the finner )

as that his heart condemned him not, God was greater than

his heart, and knew all things. For vengeance overtook

him with an unwelcome fpeed : for Vitellius, (governor

ofSyria) depofed him from his government, and fent him

to Rome, to answer before Tiberius to the charges that

were
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were laid against him. And though Tiberius died before

his arrival, yet the guilty wretch received not his pardon

from the new emperor, but was baniſhed by Caligula to

Vienna in Gaul ; where being wearied out with the em-

peror's perfecutions, he became his own executioner, and

difpatched himſelf. As Judas had done the fame before, fo

the betrayer and condemner of our Lord, in compenfation ,

as it were, both betrayed and condemned themſelves. He

who delivered up the Son of God, rather than be ſuſpected

as not a friend to Cæfar, found an enemy in himſelf, and

in Cæfar too. That very method ( O the wonders of an

over-ruling Providence ! ) whereby it was his defign topro-

mote his welfare, became unfortunately, (but juſtly) the

occafion of his falling.

THEY, (fays our Lord to Pilate ) who delivered me unto

thee, have the greater fin. Whence we have at once Pilate's

fin plainly intimated to us, and are made acquainted too,

that injuftice, when proceding from fpite and malice, is

more criminal, than when proceeding from any other cauſe.

And this may fure engage us to put away the old leaven,

the leaven of malice and wickedness, the leaven of the Pha-

rifees, (as our Saviour calls it) of thoſe very Pharifees, who

delivered Chrift to Pilate ; to put away that old leaven, and

eat the unleavened bread of fincerity and truth.

Query

I DESIRE to know the meaning of the third heaven,
2 Cor. xii. 2.

Anfwer.

THERE is a number frequently made ufe of to denote a

fuperiority of degrees. Thus ter fælix, thrice happy, fig-

nifies no more, than very happy. And therefore the third

heaven is defigned by the apoitle to exprefs the higheſt

heaven, the place, where the thechinah, or divine pre-

fence, difplays itfelf to the bleffed angels . Not, that from

hence we can gather any thing of the fituation of heaven,

or a local heaven, fince this may be no more than a conde.

fcenfive accommodation to human capacity.

Query.

THE Chineſe give an account for 500 years (or there-

abouts) before our bible. Now, if their account be true,

Qurs
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ours muſt be falfe, which I am well fatisfied in myſelf is

not, but that won't do in argument; ſo I beg the favour

ofyou to help me out.

Anfier.

THE Divine Providence, for the confirmation of believers

and the conviction of infidels , has fo wifely, (and give

us leave to add) fo mercifully, contrived the matter, that

theChineſe hiftorians ftand felf-condemned , and are con-

futed by themfelves. And this is obfervable in remarkable

particulars.

1. THEY fpeak of a memorable conjunction of the five

planets in one of their figns, while the fun and moon were

alfo in conjunction, during the reign of their fifth monarch

Chuenhio. Which obfervation a celebrated aftronomer, by

a nice calculation , has, without danger of being objected to,

placed about 500 years later than the tenor of their relations

does infer.

2. THEY fay alſo, that in the time of their feventh em-

peror Yao, the winter folftice was about fifty degrees from

the place, where it was a few years ago. Whence aftro-

nomers acquaint us, that the phænomenon, (if the obfer-

vation was accurately taken ) muſt have neceffarily occur-

red nearthe forementioned number ofyears later than as re-

prefented in their chronology.

WE infift not on the argument drawn from the common

period of human life in the reigns of their early monarchs,

fince that depends upon a compariſon with fcripture hif-

tory, whereas we are confuting.thofe, who deny the au-

thority ofthe bible. And indeed we have no occafion for

the argument, when furnished with two fo indifputable, as

thofe above.

To point outthe original of the Chineſe miſtake, it is a

more than probable hypothefis, that they (as did alfo the

Egyptians) reckoned fome ancient Collateral princes in a

fucceffive line. For there are remarkable paffages in their

hiftories, that evince, not only, that this obfervation of

a great chronologer has a probable foundation, but alſo,

that it is impoffible it fhould be otherwiſe.

AND now, fince thofe oppofers of our accounts do yet

plead for us, and our very enemies (though unwillingly,

nay,
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nay, perhaps unknowingly) are at peace with us, fhall we

not believe the fcriptures with aſteady, and unfhaken mind;

and learn, for the time to come, not to be ſtartled at ſeem

ing difficulties .

Query.

Do Spirits fee, or are they blind ?

Anfwer.

THEY neither fee , nor yet are blind. But then we must

underſtand fight as the natural effects of corporeal fenfa-

tion. For fpirits have undoubtedly fomething analogous to

it. But though we know little of immaterial fubftances,

but by way of negation , yet we may form fome imperfect

idea concerning the object of the queftion, from what me-

taphyficians acquaint us of the fenfation of feeing. For

they tell us, (and that very rationally too) that the eye is

but the inftrument of fight, whereas it is the foul that re-

ally fees. But as that incomparable member is the vehicle

by which embodied fpirits enjoy the benefit of viſion, ſo in

what manner unbodied ones enjoy the fame benefit, we

fhall ever be at a lofs to know, till difengaged from thefe

fiethy tabernacles.

Query.

WHY are the rocks on which Sir Cloudefly, in return

from his fuccessful expedition to Thoulon, was caft away

upon, commonly called the Bishop and his Clerks ?

Anſwer.

were

A FLEET of merchant fhips in their return from Spain

about two hundred years ago, were fhipwrecked on thoſe

fatal rocks, among whofe miferable numbers none

faved but three, Miles Bishop, James and Henry Clark

preferved miraculously on a broken maft ; ' twas thence
the fcene oftheir misfortune took the name it bears at pre ,

fent, and has ever fince that memorable accident, vulgarly

been known by.

Query.

A. COMMITS a fecret murder, for which he flew from

juftice, and in his exile comes acquainted with B. who in

five or fix years acquaintance, expreffes great friendship to

A. with
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A. with fignal and repeated obligations, till within this

month, A. for a trifle highly difobliges B. who is fo enrag-

ed to find himſelf fo affronted, protefts that his miſdemea.

nor to B. fhall cost him his life , for that he will difcover

the refidence of the faid A. to the relations of the diceaſed, ſo

that A. may be brought to juſtice.

Now, the fact being true, and the relation alſo impar-

tial, Whether it is a crimein B. to fulfil his proteftations,

and although it is coherent to the laws of the land, yet in

the fight of the Almighty, whether it may be proper for

mento imagine it ipfo facto murder, fince it is not done

for the fake ofjustice , but to facrifice A. to the refentments

of the other, of what nature and degree you think the
crimes ?

Answer.

SINCE the blood of a murdered perfon crieth unto God

for vengeance, and unleſs pacified , defileth a land, ourduty

both to God and our country, lays on us an indifpenfible

obligation to detect , if in our power, the inhuman actor.

Were not B. previouſly obliged to make a difcovery of A.

his proteftations could no ways engage him to the purfuit

ofhis revenge, fince nothing can oblige us to an unwar-

rantable action. When Herod had rafhly fworn to what in-

volved him in no fmall perplexity, he should have feared,

not his oath, as the murder of the innocent, and have peni-

tently bewailed his rafhneſs, in that he had made perjuryto

become neceffary. The beft therefore, nay the only advice

we can give to B. is to repent of the proteftations he has

made with fo wicked intention, to diveft himſelf of any re.

vengeful thoughts, to put on the chriſtian towards his of-

fending brother ; and yet at the fame time, by a neceffary

difcovery, to offer him up a facrifice to his country, to his

God. But if he refufe to make this atonement for the de-

ceafed, he does in a manner repeat the language of the

Jews. His blood be upon me, and upon my children .

Query.

WHY is it common in our church to fit , when a chapter

is read out of any evangelifts, and yet to ſtand, when the

gofpel for the day is read?

Ir was the cuftom

when any thing was

Answer.

in the primitive church to ſtand,

read out of the evangelifts : And

Ff therefore
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therefore it is remarked by an ecclefiaftical hiſtorian as an

unprefidented thing in an Alexandrian biſhop, in that he

ufed not to rife at the reading of the gofpels. But why we

rife to the goſpel for the day and not to the fecond leffon,

we prefume to be, becauſe the former is introduced with

Glory be to thee, O Lord! Which as being an hymn of

praife, is proper to be repeated in a ſtanding poſture.

Query.

I DESIRE to know why the maſculine gender, is gene-

rally faid to be the more worthy gender, notwithſtanding

all or moſt virtues are of the feminine, by which man ſeems

to have nothing to do with virtue ?

Anfwer.

THOUGH the virtues are of the feminine gender, yet

men being, by their labours, ſtudies and applications, maf-

ters ofthoſe virtues , the mafculine gender is more worthy

than the feminine ; the poffeffor being more worthy than

the poffeffed.

Query.

WHY have beaſts the faculty of moving their ears and

not men ?

Answer.

BECAUSE feveral beaſts have mufcles, conftituted for

that end, which men have not, and may be called erectors

and depreffors, which move the ears upwards and down-

wards, though fome beaſts want them, as well as men.

Query.

IN what refpect is Noah called the eighth preacher of

righteouſneſs, 2 Pet. 2. 5. feeing in the genealogy of the

Patriarchs, Gen. 5. he is reckoned the eleventh (in-

clufively ?)

Anſwer.

As Noah is not the eleventh, but the tenth, in the ge..

nealogy you mention, fo the ordinal eighth in St. Peter is

joined to perfon, not to preacher of righteoufnefs ; and re

lates
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lates to the number of thofe, who were faved in the arkfrom

periſhing in the deluge, as the text evidently fhews. But

becauſe the ftyling of Noah the eighth perſon of thoſe that

were refcued from the flood, may feem to denote him the

laft of the eight, whereas he was the first. We must know,

that the phrafe may always fignify one in eight, or that

Noah, with feven more was faved from that common cala-

mity, a propriety of ſpeech to be found alfo in prophane

authors.

Query.

WHY does a feed taken from a flower of one colour pro-

duce a flower of various colours ?

Anfwer.

THE diverfity ofcolours proceeding only from the different,

either figure or pofition ofthofe particles, which conſtitute

the furface of a body, by making a different reflection and

refraction of the rays of light falling upon them ; to pro

duce a variety of colours in a flower, nothing more is re-

quifite, than that ſome alteration be made in the ſituation

ofthoſe parts, out of which its fuperficies is compofed,

which maybe easily effected, by fome fmall difference in

its nutricious juice, or by the ambient air.

Query.

FROM whence rain firft came ?

Anfwer.

THE rain first proceeds from the vapours attracted from

the earth and waters, which meeting together condenſe

into clouds, and becoming at length too pondrous to be

fufpended in the air, break, and ſhower down again upon

the earth and waters.

Query.

WHETHER the howling of a dog under the chamber of a

fick perfon, is any prognoftic of the mortality of the pa-

tient's diſeaſe ? If fo, how you imagine thofe creatures

fhould be fenfible of it ? The Querift was induced to give

you this trouble by fome very particular obſervations.

Ff 2 Answer
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Answer.

WHETHER the dog's howling may be a fatal prognof-

tic orno, we cannot determine, but ' tis probable, that out

of a fenfe of forrow for the ficknefs or abſence of his maf-

ter, or the like , that creature may be fo diſturbed : An

eminent inftance whereof may be found in Dr. Lee's Nat.

Hift. of a dog, that, during his maſter's illneſs, conſtantly

attended him, and after the gentleman was expired, and

his corpfe moved, the dog every moment entered the

room, making a mournful and whining noiſe, and profe

cuted his reſearches for ſeveral days, through all the rooms

in the houſe, but in vain ; then he retired into his kennel,

where, refuſing all manner of ſuſtenance, he died ; a greater

fenfe offorrow could not be ſhown by any creature what-

ever.

Query.

Pray demonſtrate that rule in fpecious arithmetic, that to

take away an affirmative quantity, is to add a negative, and

to &c.

Answer.

An affirmative quantity denotes the poffeffion of ſuch a

fum, but a negative quantity implies the abſence of it, or a

debt of fuch a value. As therefore , when from my poſſeſ.

fion of 100l. the poffeffion of 6ol. is taken away, I am then

worth 401. fo when to my poffeffion of reol. is added a debt.

which I must pay of 60l, I am then worth the fame 401.

Query..

WHY fprings in fummer are more cold,

Than winter, pray the cauſe unfold ?

Anſwer.

THOSE limpid ſtreams, retrieve their heats,

From earth's reclufe fulphureous feats ;

Which winter time, preferves retire,

And which in fummer time perfpire.

Query.

WHY is an egg fo hard to break the length way, and yet

eafy the other?

Answer
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Anfwer.

BECAUSE the two ends of the egg are fo globular, that

the ftrefs ofthe preffure declines towards the cohesion of

its parts. Which is the reaſon why an arch will bear more

weight than a flat..

Query.

T DESIRE your opinion of the following paffage offcrip

ture, Luke xxii. 36. He that hath no fword, let him buy

one ; which feems to contradict the other paffage in Matth.

xxvi, 52. They that take the fword, fhall perish with the

fword?

Answer.

As the latter fhews us, that the true fpirit of the gospel

is abhorrent of the leaft tincture of revenge, productive of

no other fruits than the peaceable fruits of righteousness ;

fo the former is a kind of emblematical command, which

hieroglyphically, as it were, pre-fignifies the terrible perſe-

cutions that were approaching, fo terrible indeed , that it

would be neceffary for the Chriftian to purchaſe a ſword at

the expence of his very garment, would his religion but

permit the uſe of it.

Query.

WHETHER the invention of Gun powder has done moſt

good or hurt?

Anfwer.

MOST good undoubtedly. For as it is very uſeful on fe

veral accounts, without any mischievous effects attending

it ; fo in war itſelf, where it is most deftructive, it is ra-

ther a preferver than deſtroyer of men, fince in our modern

accounts, we meet not with fuch proportional numbers

flain in battle, as we read of in ancient hiftories.

Query.

CONDESCEND, I beseech you, to give me your opinion

Whether the violent paffion of love, very ill-treated, does

not, confequently, turn to hatred ?

Ff3
Antwer
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Anfwer.

NOT confequently, for it much oftener produces deſpair :

But we fee different effects of that ungovernable paffion,,

according to the different conſtitution ofthoſe it ſeizes.

Query.

ADMIT a perfon to fee any inacceffible object fituate

acrofs ariver not too far off, and wiſhing to know the exact

diſtance thereof-Required by what means hemay find the

fame ; he having no inftrument, ufual for that purpoſe, at

that time, about him..

Answer:

THE line to be meafüred muft not be extravagantly

long otherwiſe 'twill be hard to meaſure it exactly ;

forthe leaft failure of a juft aim, or departure from an

upright pofition, would make very fenfible errors in the

meaſure ofa very long line, eſpecially if the ground is ſome-

what uneven..

Tomeaſure then the line A B (PlateVI. Fig. 5. ) acceffible

at the extremity A, fuppofe the breadth of a ſmall river he

who pretends to meaſure, muft ſtand very ſtrait at the ex-

tremity A, and fupport his chin with a little ſtick, reſting

upon one ofthe buttons ofhis coat, fo as to keep his head

fteady in one pofition, Thus pofited, he muſt pull his hat

down upon his forehead, till the brim of his hat cover from

his view the inacceffible extremity B of the line to be mea

fured AB; then he must turn himself to a level uniform

piece ofground, and with the fame pofition of his hat ob-

ferve the point of the ground where his view terminates , as

C; then meaſuring with a line or chain the diſtance AC,

he has the length of the line propoſed, A.B,

Query

THE genuine fenſe of Gen. vi. 2.
The fons of God faw

the daughters of men, and that they were fair, and they

took wives ofall which they choſe.

Anfwer.

THE fons of God were the children of Seth, who were

the holyfeed ; and the fons of men, were. the poſterity of

Cain, who were a prophane generation.

APPENDIX.
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THERE being feveral things in Optics which are eaſy to be

understood, and not generally known ; we shall bere add a

few, and first of allthe

DEFINITIONS.

1. WHATEVER grants a paffage to light is called a

medium.

2. By rays of light is underſtood its leaft parts, either

fucceffive in the fame lines, or cotemporary in ſeveral lines.

It is clear that light confifts of parts both fucceffive and

cotemporary, becauſe in the fame place you may ſtop that

which comes one moment, and let pafs that which comes

immediately after. The leaft fenfible part which may be

ftopped, or fuffered to proceed , is called a ray of light.

3. Refrangibility is that difpofition of a ray of light to be

refracted, or turned out of its courfe, when it paffes out of

one medium into another.

When a ray of light paffes out of a rarer medium into a

denfer, Sir I. NEWTON fuppofes that it is refracted by the

fuperior attraction ofthe denfer medium, and by that means

drawn out of its courfe.

4. Reflexibility is that difpofition of a ray of light to be

reflected, or turned back into the fame medium from any

ether medium upon whoſe ſurface it may fall.

Sir I. NEWTON fuppofes that light is not reflected by

impinging upon the folid parts of the body, but by fome

power of the body which is evenly diffuſed all over its fur-

face, and by which it acts upon the ray and impels it back

without immediate contact,

5. Inflection is that diſpoſition of a ray of light to be turn-

ed out of its courfe when it paffes very near to the edges of

bodies.

6. The angle of incidence is the angle which the line de-

fcribed by the incident ray makes with the perpendicular to

the reflecting or refracting fur face at the point of incidence.

7. The angle ofreflection or refraction is the angle which

the line defcribed by the reflected or refracted ray makes

with the perpendicular to the reflecting or refracting fur.

face atthe point of incidence.

8. Any parcel of rays diverging from a point, confidered

as feparate from the reft, is called a pencil ofrays.

9. Alens is a medium bounded by two ſpherical, or one

plain and one fpherical furface ; and the line joining the

centers, or which paffes perpendicularly through each

furface, is called the axis.

There
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There are 6 lenfes, a double convex,, a double concave, a

plano-convex, a plano- concave, a concavo-convex and a

menifcus.
10. The focus of ray is that point from which they di-

verge, or to which they converge.

The focus of parallel rays is called theprincipalfocus.

The fun's light confifts of rays of different colours and

differently refrangible.

Forifthe fun's rays be admitted into a dark room through

a ſmall hole in a window ſhutter, and be refracted through

a priſm , the image is not round, but a long figure with pa-

rallel fides and femicircular ends, the length of which is

about five times its breadth ; that end which has fuffered the

leaft refraction is red, and that which has fuffered the

greateſt is violet. The whole image confifts of ſeven dif-

tinct colours, lying in the following order, red, orange,

yellow, green, blue, indigo, violet ; the red is the leaft re-

frangible, and the others more in their order. Theſe are

called primary colours, all others colours being only different

combinations of theſe. Each colour forms a diſtinct image

of the fun, which images, in this experiment, running

into each other, make a gradual change of colour in the

image. But if a convex lens be placed before the priſm,

each image will be diminiſhed, and by that means theywill

be feparated and each rendered diſtinct.

If two coloured images be formed with two priſms, and

thrown one upon the other, then if that image be looked at

through a prifm, the images will be again ſeparated.

The primary colours cannot be feparated into other co-

lours by any refraction.

For if in the laft experiment all the colours but one be

ftopped, for inftance, the red, and that be again refracted

by a prifm, it fuffers no alteration in colour. By fuffering

the colours to pafs in fucceffion , from the red, each pre-

ferves its colour, but the quantity of refraction keeps in-

creafing. The image of each colour is perfectly circular,

which fhows that the light of each colour is refracted re-

gularly without any dilatation of the rays ; it is therefore

incompounded, or homo-geneal.

If the breadth of each colour in the spectrum formed by

the priſm be meaſured, it will appear that the breadth of

the
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the red, orange, yellow, green, blue, indigo , violet, are

as the numbers 45 , 27, 48 , 60, 60, 40, 80, reſpectively.

Ifthe circumference of a circle be divided into 45° , 27°,

48°, 60°, 60°, 40°, 80° . and the refpective ſectors be

painted red, orange, yellow, green, blue, indigo, violet,

and the circle be turned fwiftly, it will appear nearly white.

For the ideas we have from the impreffion of light remain

for a fhort time, and thus the colours excite the fame fen-

fation as if they all entered the eye collected together.

Ifthe direct image ofthe fun through a fmall hole be re-

ceived upon a fkreen perpendicular to the rays, and the

rays be then intercepted by a prifm and fall perpendicularly

on the first fide , if the diftance from the place of the direct

image to the neareft edge of the red and farthest of the vio-

let be meaſured, they will be the tangents of the angles of

deviation, and the radius of which is the diftance from the

point where the rays emerge to the place of the direct

image.

The angle of incidence on the fecond fide of the prifm

equal the refracting angle of the prifm , to which add the

deviations ofthe two extreme colours , and we get the two

angles ofrefraction, the fines of which will be to the fines of

incidence as 77 and 78 to 50. Hence ifthe difference be-

tween 77 and 78 be divided in the ratio of the breadth of

each colour, it gives for the fines of refraction , the common

fine of incidence being 50 ; that is, the fine of incidence :

the fine of refraction of the red rays :: 50 : not less than

77 nor greater than 77 , the boundary of the red ; and the
fame for the reft.

Candle light is of the fame nature as the light from the

fun.

For rays from a candle may be feparated into all the dif-

ferent colours, and they lie in the fame order as in the light

from the fun.

The fun's light confifts of rays which differ in reflexibi

lity, and thofe rays which are moſt refrangible are moſt

reflexible.

For after forming a coloured image, as before, with a

prifm, by turning the prifm about it axis, until the rays

within it, which in going out into the air were refract

ed at its baſe, become fo oblique to the baſe as to begin

to be totally reflected thereby, thofe rays become firſt re-

fected,
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flected, which before at equal incidences with the reſt had

fuffered the greateſt refraction .

According to Sir I. NEWTON, the colours of natural

bodies arife from hence, that fome reflect one fort of rays

and another fort more copiouſly than the reſt.

For every body looks moſt ſplendid in the light of its own

colour, and therefore it reflects that the moft copiouſly.

Befides, by reflection you cannot change the colour of any

fort of rays ; and as bodies are ſeen by reflection, they muſt

appear ofthe colour of thofe rays which they reflect . This

is the opinion ofSir I. NEWTON. But Mr. DELAVAL ac-

counts for the colours of natural bodies in a manner dif-

ferent from this. See the Manchester Memoirs, Vol. II.

Thin tranfparent fubftances, as glafs, water, air, &c.

exhibit various colours according to their thickneſs.

Be-

For a very thin glaſs bubble, or a bubble of water, will

appearto have concentric colours : the bubble blown with

water, firſt made tenacious by diſolving a little ſoap in it,

continually grows thinner at the top by the fubfiding ofthe

water, the rings ofcolours dilating flowly, and overſpread-

ing the whole bubble. A convex and concave lens of nearly

the fame curvature being preffed clofely together, exhibit

rings of colours about the point where they touch.

tween the colours there are dark rings, and when the glaſ-

fes are very much compreffed, the central fpot is dark. Sir

I. NEWTON, to whom we owe all theſe diſcoveries, found

the thickness ofthe air between the glaffes where the colours

appeared to be as 1 , 3 , 5, 7, 9 , &c . and the thickneſs

where the dark rings appeared to be as 0, 2, 4, 6, 8, &c.

The coloured rings muſt have appeared from the reflection of

the light, and the dark rings from the tranfmiffion ofthe light

The rays therefore were tranfmitted when the thickness of

the air was a, 2 , 4, 6, 8 , &c. and reflected at the thick-

neffes 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, &c. Sir I. NEWTON therefore fup-

pofes, that every ray of light in its paffage through any re-

fracting furface is put into a certain conſtitution or ſtate,

which in the progrefs of the ray returns at equal intervals,

and difpofes the ray at every return to be eaſily tranfmitted

through the next refracting ſurface, and between the re-

turns tobe eafily reflected by it. Thefe he calls fits of eafy
tranfmiffion and reflection.

LIGHT
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LIGHT AND HEAT TWO DISTINCT BEINGS.

THE following propofitions relating to the natute of fire, and

thefollowinglaws of its motion , are takenfrom Dr. Hillary's

book upon that fubject, and are fo curious, that a copy of

them will, I believe pleaſe many of our readers. They

are as follow :

PROPOSITION

I. FIRE is a being which exifts in all places, or in every

part ofspace in the whole univerſe.

II. Pure fire is a real body, and confiſts of the moſt ſim-

ple, folid, hard, fmooth, and ſmalleſt elementary particles

of all matter yet known.

III. Pure fire is one and the fame being in all places.

Or there is but one fpecies of fire exifting in nature.

IV. Pure elementary fire penetrates, pervades, rarifies

and expands all other bodies in the univerſe, both ſolid and

fluid, which fall under the obſervation of our ſenſes And

this power is peculiar to fire only, and to no other body,

that we yet know.

V. Pure fire is a body without gravity ; and has no

more tendency to any one part of ſpace, than it has to any

other.

VI. Pure fire exifts in a ſtate of equilibrium and reſt in

every part ofſpace, till that ftate is changed by the motion

ofother bodies, or by the directing power of the fun : And

thoſe ceafing to act on it, it reftores itſelf, by its repulfive

power, to the ſtate of equilibrium and reſt again.

LAW.

I. FIRE is attracted and collected by the motion and at-

trition ofall other bodies.

II. The elementary particles of fire are in a conſtant ſtate

of repulfion to each other : And the nearer they are

brought to contract , the greater is their repulfive force

from each other.

III. Fire is put in motion in parallel right-lines by light

emited from the fun, and caufed to move with force, and

produce heat and more light.

Theſe propofitions and laws the doctor proves by many

curious experiments as well as arguments ; and he con-

clude that fire and light are two different and diſtinct be-

ings,
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ings , which he likewiſe proves by experiments as well as

argument. One of the former fort of proofs he gives us

as follows :

" First , It is evident, and univerfally acknowledged,

that the moon is a body which has no light but what it

receives from the fun."

Then let us place a concave ſpeculum, as that of Villet's

(with which the experiment has been made) oppoſite to the

moon when ſhe is at the full, in a ferene cold night, and

the light which the moon receives from the fun will be re-

flected from it upon the fpeculum, and from thence into

its focus, where a moſt reſplendent and refulgant light will

be feen, almoſt equal to that received and reflected by the

fame fpeculum from the fun, only a little paler: Then

place a thermometer, which is eafily moved, by the leaſt

degree of heat or fire, as that of Drebbellius, in that reful-

gantfocus, and we ſhall find that the air in the thermometer

will not be in the least expanded or moved ; and fhews

that there is no more fire in that focus than there was

before the refplendent light was collected there, or was

then in the circumambient air, through fo great a quan-

tity of light was in that focus at the fame time. This

experiment demonftrates that a great quantity of very

bright refulgent light may be collected, and can exift alone

in a given ſpace, without any addition of heat, or any in-

creafe of the quantity of fire. It alſo fhews, that this

light, which comes from the fun, is, when thus re-

flected from the moon, fo changed in its power of acting

on fire, that it has totally loft its power of putting the preex-

ifting fire in motion in parallel right- lines , and pro-ducing

heat. Thefame experiment being made, though with a much

lefs fpeculum, within the torrid zone ; where fo great a quan-

tity offire exifted in the common air, where the experiment

wasmade, that it caufed the mercury in Fahrenheit's thremo-

meter to rife as high as 80 degrees ; yet the reflected light

from the moon, which was fo refulgent in the focus of that

glafs fpeculum, did not in the leaſt act on that pre- exiſt-

ing fire, fo as to put its particles in motion, nor produce

the leaft increaſe of fire or heat. Hence it is evident, that

as this great light, neither acts as fire, nor produces the

fame effects which fire does, it confequently is not fire.",
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